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Spine care is advancing at a rapid pace. The 
challenge for today’s spine care professional is 
to quickly synthesize the best available evi-
dence and expert opinion in the management 
of spine pathologies. The AOSpine Masters 
 Series provides just that—each volume in the 
series delivers pathology-focused expert opin-
ion on procedures, diagnosis, clinical wisdom, 
and pitfalls, and highlights today’s top research 
papers.

To bring the value of its masters level edu-
cational courses and academic congresses to a 
wider audience, AOSpine has assembled inter-
nationally recognized spine pathology leaders 
to develop volumes in this Masters Series as a 

vehicle for sharing their experiences and exper-
tise and providing links to the literature. Each 
volume focuses on a current compelling and 
sometimes controversial topic in spine care.

The unique and efficient format of the 
 Masters Series volumes quickly focuses the 
attention of the reader on the core informa-
tion critical to understanding the topic, while 
encouraging the reader to look further into the 
recommended literature.

Through this approach, AOSpine is advanc-
ing spine care worldwide.

Luiz Roberto Vialle, MD, PhD

Series Preface





The complex nature of the topic of this AOSpine 
Masters Series volume, entitled Back Pain, is 
reflected in the lack of established, shared 
opinions. For example, the reported prevalence 
of back pain ranges from 70% to 85%, according 
to different analyses. This variability reflects 
the lack of consensus even in the basic descrip-
tive statistics. This is why we asked ourselves 
if an AOSpine Master Series book could help, 
both on the cultural and practical side. This 
volume, and the work behind it, is our attempt 
to answer that question. Given the serious and 
often confounding nature of the subject mat-
ter, we wanted to distinguish the topic with 
clever chapter titles that would pique the inter-
est of the readers. Therefore, the editors have 
given a “playful” name to each chapter that is 
consistent with the specific subject being dis-
cussed. These “extra” titles are separate from 
the authors’ titles and appear in the upper 
lefthand corner of every chapter opening page. 
We hope you will be able to interpret their 
meaning and that they will make your reading 
more pleasurable.

Back pain is an increasing medical problem 
and a large economic issue, and this book tries 
to convey the most current knowledge in the 
field. This is a highly controversial area among 
scientific and clinical experts, as evidenced in 
Chapter 1, “Back Pain No Gain.” Advances in 
the basic sciences and understanding of the 
pathogenesis of disk degeneration are rapidly 
progressing, and novel concepts are described 

in Chapter 6, “DiscOver.” Chapter 4 on imaging 
techniques, “The Eye of the Tiger,” provides 
more information, but we are strongly con-
vinced that a good physical exam, as discussed 
in Chapter 3, “Touching with Hands,” is manda-
tory for this patient population. In this com-
plex arena, an integrated clinical evaluation is 
the only possible way to decipher the optimal 
treatment options for patients with complex 
back pain. 

The possible scenarios range from the pedi-
atric and young adult with back pain, described 
in Chapter 8, “Young and Painful,” to older pa-
tients with degenerative conditions, discussed 
in Chapter 9, “The Golden Ageing.” Chapter 7, 
“NeuroBureau,” examines where neurological 
and neuromuscular settings of back pain. A 
dedicated space is given to sacroiliac pathology 
in Chapter 5, “Under the Bridge.” Inflammatory 
disease and infections are covered in Chapter 
10, “Germination.”

Special attention is then given to some 
emerging or recently acquired causes for back 
pain. Chapter 14, “Bended and Blended,” fo-
cuses on back pain and sagittal malalignment, 
an underestimated and surgically manageable 
condition. Chapter 15, “Scar Wars,” discusses 
the endless struggle with multioperated pa-
tients who do not improve with further revi-
sion surgeries. In these patients, a thorough, 
logical, and systematic analysis of the primary 
reasons for failure is mandatory. The chapter 
is built on the analysis of several clinical cases 
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and presents many practical operative tips. 
Unfortunately, there is a group of patients who 
will never improve, as described in Chapter 16, 
“The End of the Road.” However, even for this 
group, some practical clinical management 
tips are given that may prove helpful.

Finally, the crucial issue of outcome evalua-
tion is covered in Chapter 12, “Happily Ever 
After.” It represents a valuable tool for spine 
specialists in the global community to com-
pare results and subsequently build evidence 
for efficacy. 

As you can guess from this brief overview of 
the chapters, we avoided standard formats and 

tried to be practical and to provide valuable 
answers from current expert opinions. This is 
a contempory and up-to-date set of opinions, 
representing the most recent achievements and 
evidence in every topic. We have tried to give 
the reader the opinions of international spine 
clinical experts and basic science researchers, 
clustered in a multidisciplinary spine expert 
group. The hope is to pique your interest and to 
provide information for the best current treat-
ment options for patients with low back pain.

Jeffrey C. Wang, MD
Claudio Lamartina MD
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■■ Introduction

The epidemiological burden of low back pain 
(LBP) and its socioeconomic impact in devel
oped countries have been well analyzed and 
widely discussed in the past 40 years. Hun
dreds of basic research studies, clinical studies, 
multidisciplinary treatment proposals, ana
lytic epidemiology papers, book chapters, and 
review articles have addressed this crucial 
problem. Low back pain (LBP), particularly in 
its chronic phenotype (CLBP), diminishes the 
patients’ quality of life (QoL), with major con
sequences for their careers and social activities. 
In my 30 years of experience as a spine special
ist, not much has changed in our understand
ing of the epidemiology of, risk factors for, and 
treatment of back pain.

Recent epidemiological research suggests 
that LBP is a leading cause of disability.1 It pre
sents a substantial societal burden in terms of 
health care costs and reduced work productiv
ity to the tune of billions of dollars annually in 
many western countries. Lifetime prevalence 
rates of LBP are high, and a significant pro
portion of patients develop chronic symptoms 
lasting 3 months or longer. Chronic LBP results 
in extensive personal suffering and substantial 
economic costs for patients and society.

■■ Background 

Forty Years Ago
In a milestone paper published in the first issue 
of Spine in March 1976, Alf Nachemson2 pre
sented the issues and controversies in the 
treatment of LBP that have continued to be 
discussed by practitioners and researchers in 
the following decades:

Low back pain is, in patients aged 30 to 60 
years, the most expensive ailment from a 
socioeconomic viewpoint. . . . At present 
the etiology is unknown . . . and only symp
tomatic treatment is available. . . . So far no 
convincing evidence exists that any type 
of conservative treatment for the patient 
with low back pain is superior to nature’s 
own course. . . . There are no more than 50 
scientists in the world today at work on 
elucidating the cause of our most expen
sive disease. This is truly the orthopaedic 
superchallenge.2

Has the situation changed much since that 
paper was published? Certainly the number of 
researchers, clinicians, and surgeons engaged in 
LBP issues has increased tremendously, but it is 
not clear that this work has resulted in a defin

Back Pain No Gain

1
Economic Issues, Risk Factors, 
and Litigation
Marco Brayda-Bruno



 2 Chapter 1 

itive improvement in LBP patients’ perceived 
QoL or in a reduction in the costs to society.

Thirty Years Ago
Based on epidemiological studies performed 
during the 1980s, it was already evident that 
the only illness occurring more frequently 
than LBP is the common cold! It is estimated 
that 75 to 85% of the world’s population has 
experienced or will experience LBP at some 
point during their lifetime, generally as a short
term condition that, for 90% of patients, 
resolves within 2 months.

An editorial in Acta Orthopaedica Scandi
navica entitled “The Back Pain Epidemic”3 
addressed the medicosocial paradox of back 
pain: “Disability due to backache has reached 
epidemic proportion while heavy physical labor 
has decreased dramatically” in modern west
ern countries. The editorial went on to state 
that the basic cause of CLBP 

is not due to physical workrelated factors 
or to a universal weakening of the locomo
tor system. Rather, the culprits are (a) the 
idea that back problems generally improve 
with rest, and (b) the socialsecurity reac
tion to this idea with prolonged sick leave 
and early retirement.3

Twenty Years Ago
In view of its high prevalence in developed 
countries, its heavy psychosocial and financial 
burden, and the burden imposed on health ser
vices, CLBP has become a severe public health 
problem. Consequently, the World Health Orga
nization (WHO) established in the 1990s a 
working group to address the main diagnostic 
issues related to LBP and to review the epi
demiology. Analyzing data obtained from the 
International Classification of Diseases (ICD10) 
in 1993, the WHO report concluded that “low 
back pain is a general symptom” in at least 18 
diagnostic categories!4

The Present
Despite recent advances in technology that 
have aided diagnosis and treatment, as well as 
the abundance of epidemiological studies in 
the literature, no definitive solution for LBP 
has been proposed, and it continues to have a 
severe impact on the individual, the family, 
and society.

■■ Epidemiology, Prevalence, 
Incidence, and Persistence 
and Recurrence of Low 
Back Pain 

Box 1.1 provides definitions of epidemiology, 
prevalence, incidence, and persistence and recur
rence. The following text subsections address 
these concepts with regard to LBP.

Incidence
The 1year incidence of a firstever episode of 
LBP ranges between 6.3% and 15.4%, whereas 
estimates of the 1year incidence of any epi
sode of LBP range between 1.5% and 36%. Meta 
analytical incidence rates for firsttime LBP 
and transition to pain from a painfree state 
were similar (~ 25%), regardless of the commu
nity or occupational population.5 Estimates of 
recurrence at 1 year range from 24% to 80%.

Prevalence
About 75 to 85% of all individuals will experi
ence LBP at some point in their lifetime (life
time prevalence). The yearly prevalence of back 
pain is estimated to range from 15 to 20% in 
the United States and from 25 to 45% in Europe. 
The prevalence of LBP was higher among 
women than among men. LBP was observed 
more frequently among older people and among 
those who were overweight.
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■■ Types of Pain

Most epidemiological studies do not differen
tiate between types of pain. It is well known 
that the natural history of LBP is usually favor
able, and most individuals recover within 2 to 
6 weeks, and more than 90% resolve within 3 
months.

In the 1980s, Gordon Waddell6 distinguished 
acute/subacute LBP from chronic LBP:

CLBP is a completely different clinical syn
drome from acute back pain, not only in 
time scale as per definition, but in kind. 
While acute pain could be relieved with 
efficacy if the underlying physical disorder 
is treated, chronic LBP becomes progres
sively dissociated from its original physical 
basis. The subsequent chronic disability and 
illness behaviour are increasingly coped with 
emotional distress, depression, and adop
tion of a sick role. CLBP becomes a self 
sustaining condition that could be resistant 
to any medical management.

A very important contribution to our under
standing of LBP and to the classification of 
the epidemiological characteristics of LBP was 
a 1988 article in the New England Journal of 
Medicine by John Frymoyer7 that proposed the 
following definitions of acute, subacute, and 
chronic LBP, which subsequently were widely 
adopted: Acute LBP lasts up to 6 weeks and is 
generally unspecific, with only 10 to 20% of 
cases having a precise pathoanatomic cause. 
Subacute LBP lasts more than 6 weeks and up 
to 3 months; its cause is often elusive. Acute 
and subacute backache are transitory symp
toms, having resolution within 2 months in 
90% of patients. Chronic LBP lasts longer than 
3 months. It occurs in 5% of patients, and 
accounts for 85% of the social costs in terms 
of reduced work productivity and lost 
compensation.

These findings have been frequently ques
tioned, as the condition tends to relapse, and 
most patients experience multiple episodes 
years after the initial attack.

With respect to the cause of back pain, the 
socalled diagnostic triage classification has 
become standard. It categorizes LBP as (1) a 
specific spinal pathology, (2) nerve root pain/
radicular pain, or (3) nonspecific.8

Box 1.1 Definitions 

Epidemiology
■◆ Epidemiology refers to the frequency and causes 

of diseases or syndromes in different popula
tions, and estimates the association between risk 
factors and diseases in statistical terms. A signifi
cant goal of epidemiology is to contribute to the 
planning and evaluation of primary prevention. 
The number of individuals who suffer from a dis
ease or a syndrome is expressed in terms of prev
alence rates, and the number of new cases is 
expressed in incidence rates.

Prevalence
■◆ Prevalence refers to the percentage of a popula

tion that is affected with a particular disease for a 
given time period. This could be an entire lifetime 
(lifetime prevalence) or a specified number of 
months before the assessment (current preva
lence rates).

Incidence
■◆ Incidence refers to the number or rate of new 

cases of the disorder per number of persons at 
risk (usually 100 or 1,000) during a specified 
period of time (usually 1 year).

Persistence and Recurrence
■◆ Because of its high prevalence and incidence 

rates, the burden of back pain in adult popula
tions is better estimated with measures of the 
persistence (duration of pain episodes) and recur
rence (number of episodes). Disability is of lon
ger duration in recurrent LBP than in a single 
episode of LBP.

Source: Boos N, Aebi M, eds. Spinal Disorders: Fun
damentals of Diagnosis and Treatment. New York: 
Springer; 2008.
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■■ Pain, Impairment, and 
Disability

Chronic pain is very common. Epidemiological 
studies show a prevalence of chronic pain of 24 
to 46% in the general population. The incidence 
of musculoskeletal pain in industrialized coun
tries is reported to vary from 21% for shoulder 
pain to 85% for LBP; axial pain is very frequent, 
and studies have shown that it often becomes 
chronic.

Impairment is an abnormality in a body 
structure or in functioning that may include 
pain. Disability entails a reduction in the per
formance of activities. Disability at work and 
in one’s personal life entails restrictions in the 
individual’s major roles and limitations in social 
and recreational activities. Disability causes 
loss of productivity at home and at work, and 
the economic burden of chronic disability has 
become enormous in both developing and 
industrialized countries.

The Glasgow Illness Model (Fig. 1.1) is an 
operational clinical model of low back disabil

Fig. 1.1 The Glasgow Illness Model of Disability is 
an operational model of low back pain disability, 
as it develops from a physical problem to an illness 
behavior to a social sick role. (From Boos N, Aebi M, 
eds. Spinal Disorders: Fundamentals of Diagnosis 
and Treatment. Berlin: Springer; 2008. Reprinted 
by permission.)

ity that includes physical, psychological, and 
social elements. It assumes that most back and 
neck pain starts with a physical problem, which 
causes nociception, at least initially. Psycholog
ical distress may significantly amplify the sub
jective pain experience and lead to abnormal 
illness behavior. This distress could alter social 
functions, and the individual may adopt the 
role of being a sick person; a small minority of 
patients with this “sick role” experience high 
levels of pain, even though the initial cause of 
nociception should have ceased and healing 
should have occurred.8

■■ Risk Factors

Models of back pain are multifactorial, and 
include genetic, biological, physical, psycho
logical, sociological, and health policy factors. 
Occupational psychosocial variables are clearly 
linked to the transition from acute to chronic 
LBP, and from work disability, to recovery, to 
return to work. A relevant distinction regard
ing LBP is related to the perception of risk fac
tors; although it was previously thought that 
workrelated factors should be most strongly 
related to disk degeneration, there is increas
ing evidence that genetic factors influence disk 
degeneration more than any other factor. Other 
commonly reported risk factors include low 
educational status, stress, anxiety, depression, 
job dissatisfaction, low levels of social support 
in the workplace, and whole body vibration.

Risk factors can be categorized into several 
clusters: individual factors, morphological fac
tors, general psychosocial factors, occupational 
physical factors, occupational factors, and psy
chological factors. They are described in the 
following subsections.

Individual Factors
There are multiple physical and psychosocial 
risk factors for a firsttime LBP, but a history of 
a previous episode of back pain is by far the 
most strongly predictive and consistent risk 
factor for transition from a painfree state to 
CLBP.9
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Genetics

The genetic predisposition is clearly evident in 
disk degeneration, whereas the genetic predis
position in back pain is less clear and seems to 
depend on age. The influence of genetic predis
position has been established in several stud
ies and in such multicenter European studies 
as Eurodisc and Genodics. It is likely that many 
genes are involved, and we are only beginning 
to unravel the molecular background of pain. 
Genetic factors could also affect pain percep
tion. With the advance of molecular biological 
techniques, research has focused on exploring 
the genetic predisposition of interindividual 
differences. The influence on back pain, there
fore, might be indirect, via spine morphological 
factors, or via a genetically determined ten
dency for psychological distress.8

Other individual characteristics indicating 
a susceptibility to spinal disorders include 
advanced age (> 50 years) and gender: females 
are more susceptible than males, but males are 
more likely to have a higher number of absences 
from work

Age and Gender

Hoy et al,10 in a recent systematic review of the 
global prevalence of LBP, analyzed 165 general 
population studies from 54 countries, pub
lished between 1980 and 2009. LBP was shown 
to be a major problem throughout the world, 
with the highest prevalence among females 
and those of ages 40 to 80 years. Other studies 
have found that the incidence of LBP is high
est in the third decade of life, whereas overall 
prevalence increases with age until the 60 to 
65year age group, and then gradually declines. 
Thus, as the population ages, the number of 
individuals with LBP worldwide is likely to 
increase substantially over the coming decades, 
as confirmed also by the study of Ghanei et al11 
that has shown a 1year prevalence of LBP of 
close to 50% in communityliving men of ages 
69 to 81 years.

Many other environmental and personal risk 
factors may influence the onset and course of 
LBP. Being overweight, having a lower general 
health status and more comorbidities, smok

ing, and leading a sedentary lifestyle could be 
risk factors for LBP.

Morphological Factors
In the past, anatomic anomalies and structural 
spine modifications, together with their conse
quent mechanical or inflammatory processes, 
were thought to be crucial factors in causing 
back pain.2 But now we know that such mor
phological factors are poorly correlated with 
LBP. Disk herniation or degeneration is often 
pre sent in asymptomatic individuals; spina 
bifida, transitional vertebrae, spondylosis, and 
Scheuermann’s disease do not appear to be 
associated with specific LBP. Similarly, patients 
with spondylolysis and spondylolisthesis are 
often considered to have nonspecific LBP.8

From an anatomic point of view, LBP com
monly appears as pain, muscle tension, or stiff
ness localized below the costal margin and 
above the inferior gluteal folds, with or with
out leg pain (sciatica). Pain location is fairly con
sistent, with the immediate paraspinal region 
being the most common.

Psychosocial Factors
Since the very first studies on LBP,2 psychoso
cial factors were known to influence low back 
disability, and, in accordance with the Glasgow 
Illness Model, recent epidemiological research 
confirms that these factors are an integral part 
of the pain disability process and have more 
impact on LBP disability than do biomechani
cal factors. Depression and anxiety are the 
most studied risk factors, and there is strong 
evidence that psychosocial variables are asso
ciated with the transition from acute to chronic 
pain and disability; inappropriate attitudes and 
beliefs about LBP, inappropriate pain behavior, 
low work satisfaction, and emotional prob
lems are strongly linked to the development of 
chronic pain.8

Occupational Physical Factors
Heavy physical work is associated with LBP; in 
the past, it was considered as a major factor 
in inducing back pain,2 but there is evidence of 
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only a moderate association between the inci
dence (onset) of back pain and heavy physical 
work. Interestingly, although the proportion of 
people involved in heavy work has decreased 
in industrialized countries, there has been an 
increase in the number of people with work dis
ability. Heavy physical labor may be a contrib
utory factor in the onset of nonspecific back 
pain, but it is not a cause in many cases of work 
disability.

Physical risk factors for occupational back 
pain include heavy physical labor that entails 
positions of overextension, repetitive motion, 
twisting and bending, frequent lifting, awk
ward postures, and whole body vibration.8

Several recent studies on the specific occupa
tional incidence of LBP provide an interesting 
overview based on work categories. Military 
personnel have an increased risk during train
ing and combat deployment; approximately 
three quarters of dutyrelated burdens incurred 
during combat involve low back problems.12 
Low back symptoms are common and persis
tent among firefighters.13 Nurses have reported 
the highest prevalence of LBP involving muscu
loskeletal pain problems,14 as have farmers, 
who show a greater prevalence of musculo
skeletal disorders than do nonfarmer popula
tions, with LBP being the most common.15

Occupational and Psychological 
Factors
There is increasing evidence that the work 
factors leading to chronic disability are more 
psychosocial than biomechanical, and that they 
are strongly associated with disability itself 
and the consequent delay of return to work. 
The workrelated psychosocial factors associ
ated with spinal disorders are a rapid work 
rate, monotonous work, low job satisfaction, 
low social support, low decision attitude, and 
job stress.8

Other Issues 
Epidemiological studies identify other issues 
to address in the development of LBP for which 
there is currently a lack of research evidence, 
such as (1) the limited diagnostic and prognos

tic value of medical imaging in nonspecific back 
pain, (2) the nonpositive but negative effect of 
bed rest, (3) the nonnegative but positive effect 
of early return to work, and (4) LBP in chil
dren and adolescents. The latter occurs more 
commonly than previously thought; recent 
epidemiological studies have shown that the 
prevalence of nonspecific LBP in childhood is 
high, matching that of adults by the end of 
the growth period, and it is becoming a public 
health concern. A metaanalytic investigation 
found that the most recent studies showed 
higher prevalence rates than the oldest studies, 
and studies with a better methodology exhib
ited higher lifetime prevalence rates.16

■■ Geographic Variation

The reporting of back pain exhibits some geo
graphic variations, even though there is little 
epidemiological information about the preva
lence of back pain in developing countries.

According to some recent studies, LBP 
demonstrates a bimodal distribution in the 
United States, with peaks between 25 and 49 
years in men and 65 to 94 years in women; 
black and Caucasian patients were found to 
have significantly higher rates of back pain 
than Asians.17 In a Canadian population, the 
prevalence of claimsbased recurrent LBP pro
gressively decreased between 2000 and 2007 
for younger adults (< 65 years), whereas older 
adults (≥ 65 years) showed an increase.18 In 
a large Latin American study, the estimated 
prevalence of LBP is 16.7% for the population 
exposed to few risk factors, up to 65% for the 
higher risk subgroup,19 with the most signifi
cant risk factors being long periods of time in 
the sitting position, obesity, pregnancy, smok
ing, advanced age, lifting and carrying heavy 
loads, domestic work, sedentary lifestyles, and 
longer duration of current employment. In 
Japan, LBP prevalence was highest in people 
in their 30s to 50s, and it specifically correlated 
with losing a job, leaving school, or changing 
jobs; up to 30% reported unchanged or aggra
vated symptoms and dissatisfaction with treat
ment.20 An Australian study based on twin 
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analysis (the AUstralian Twin low BACK pain 
[AUTBACK] study) has found that heavy domes
tic physical activity (PA) is associated with an 
increased probability of LBP, and the combi
nation of heavy domestic and recreational PA 
might increase the probability of LBP more 
than heavy domestic or recreational PA alone.21

■■ Costs

The CLBP patient population engenders enor
mous costs for the health care system in terms 
of medical consultations, diagnostic and thera
peutic procedures, hospitalizations, and phar
maceuticals such as analgesics.8

Papageorgiou and Rigby22 characterized the 
back pain–related contact with medical services 
by applying a oneinfive rule of thumb: one in 
five of the population experience back pain at 
any given period of time; of these patients, one 
in five consult their general practitioner (GP); 
and one in five of those consulting their GP are 
referred to a specialist. One in five of those 
attending outpatient clinics are admitted to 
the hospital, and one in five of those admitted 
undergo surgery for any kind of back pain.

The total costs of LBP are thus enormous, 
and are predominantly caused by disability; 
only a minority of patients are chronically 
disabled, but such cases engender most of 
the costs, because patients with LBP consume 
close to twice as much health care as the gen
eral population.

The economic burden of spinal disorders 
includes direct, indirect, and intangible costs, 
as follows:

• Direct costs consist of medical expenditures, 
such as the costs of prevention, detection, 
treatment, rehabilitation, and longterm care.

• Indirect costs consist of lost work output 
attributable to a reduced capacity for activ
ity, and result from lost productivity, lost 
earnings, lost earnings and opportunities 
for family members, and lost tax revenue. 
Over 50% of the costs of spinal disorders are 
related to indirect societal costs.

• Intangible costs consist of psychosocial 
burdens resulting in reduced quality of life, 

such as job stress, financial stress, family 
stress, and suffering. Intangible costs are the 
most difficult to estimate.

■■ Treatment

A general treatment concept is to prevent pain 
from persisting and becoming chronic, by the 
use of an aggressive, multimodal, preemptive 
approach for the treatment of acute pain.8 Bed 
rest for longer than 3 days is illadvised for 
patients with chronic LBP. Instead, patients 
should be instructed to stay as active as possi
ble: “Pain does not hurt so much if you have 
something to do.”

Another important concept is that the pure 
distinction between organic and psychogenic 
or functional CLBP can be difficult to make and 
it is too simplistic, especially when deciding 
on treatment. Thirty years ago, Menges23 pro
posed a threepart classification for CLBP 
patients consisting of a somatic part, a depres
sive part, and a “role” part. When the somatic 
aspect is predominant, role and psychological 
profile do not present specific problems; gen
erally, the patient demonstrates satisfactory 
compliance with treatment, which is primarily 
medical or surgical. When the depressive part 
is predominant, patients are masking their 
problems through pain, and the onset of symp
toms often corresponds with particular life 
events; psychological counseling is of primary 
importance in these patients, and the medical/
surgical approach is secondary pending the 
resolution of the psychological disturbance. 
When the “role” aspect is dominant, the other 
two parts are not absent; there is a long history 
of interpersonal conflicts, life complications, 
and clashes with others. Usually after an epi
sode of illness, pain is incorporated into the 
complex pattern of problems, and the patient’s 
“sick role” justifies other behavioral compo
nents (e.g., sexual problems, a compensatory 
strategy, etc.). These patients generally have 
extensive medical records, but medicalization 
of their pain, especially invasive treatments, 
could reinforce the patients’ pain behavior and 
thus are contraindicated; the best management 
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for these patients is behavioral psychotherapy, 
not surgery.

Research evidence confirms that biopsycho
social interventions are effective in chronic LBP 
pain. This research has resulted in the devel
opment of various new treatment approaches, 
such as behavioral and cognitivebehavioral 
treatments. There is conflicting evidence on 
the effectiveness of socalled back schools, 
exercise therapy, and spinal manipulation, and 
the surgical treatment of chronic nonspecific 
spinal LBP continues to be very controversial, 
because there is no evidence of success.

■■ Litigation

Litigation refers both to seeking compensation 
and to medical forensic problems. This issue 
has not been widely addressed in the recent lit
erature, but it is a factor in our daily practice.

The seeking of compensation is a significant 
psychosocial factor in back pain becoming 
chronic. Social protections and guarantees for 
employees in Western European welfare sys
tems have promoted “sick behavior” in back 
pain patients who have low job satisfaction or 
social problems. Twenty years ago, Blake and 
Garrett24 discussed the effects of litigation 
on outcome, comparing two small groups of 
patients with LBP who were treated with a psy
chological and physical approach to rehabilita
tion; significant improvements were achieved 
in terms of flexibility, muscle endurance, pain 
reduction, and exercise fitness in both litigants 
and nonlitigants alike. But, despite reduced 
impairment and disability, the litigants showed 
no change in handicap, allowing the authors 
to speculate that, in the presence of ongoing 
litigation, patients are less amenable to resto
ration of function in their daily lives. There
fore, the authors’ findings suggest that litigants 
fail to translate the gains achieved in impair
ment and disability measures into improved 
function.24

Medical forensic issues have increasing 
impact on the clinical practice of spine spe
cialists, mostly related to the unsatisfactory 
outcomes of medical and especially surgical 

procedures performed on CLBP patients. No 
significant literature is available on this topic, 
apart from a couple of case reports, but none
theless there is a general perception that this 
growing litigation affects the practice of clini
cal medicine. No specific advice can be given to 
spine surgeons, except to critically analyze the 
demands and expectations of CLBP patients, as 
well as to review their psychosocial situation. It 
is crucial to assess whether a singlediscipline 
approach is suitable to improve the patients’ 
condition, or whether a more holistic multidis
ciplinary biopsychosocial rehabilitation (MBR) 
approach should be recommended. If so, it is 
important to explain to patients the reason for 
this approach and to discourage them from 
seeking surgery.

■■ The Nature of Pain and the 
Search for an Appropriate 
Treatment Modality

Often the nature of pain is dependent on the 
patient’s subjective experiences. Many factors 
influence the onset of pain and painaffected 
behavior, such as cultural factors, the doctor–
patient relationship, and the patient’s edu
cational level, socioeconomic status, history, 
current psychological problems, and employ
ment situation.

By its natural history, acute or subacute LBP 
appears to be a universal, benign, selflimiting 
condition. The majority of the LBP population 
copes with it and does not seek medical treat
ment, because the symptoms are interpreted 
as minor nociceptive stimuli, and are managed 
either by ignoring them or by resting periodi
cally. Whether the person seeks medical treat
ment seems to depend on the person’s pain 
perception, care expectation, and cultural pat
terns of illness behavior.

In contrast, disability due to CLBP, as 
opposed to LBP, appears to be an epidemic that 
is not explained by any demonstrable physical 
disorder or degeneration. For 30 years, CLBP 
has been known to have enormous worldwide 
impact on individuals, families, communities, 
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businesses, and society. CLBP is a multidimen
sional process associated with comorbidities 
such as anxiety and depression. Recent research 
using advanced in vivo brain imaging technol
ogies has found increasing insights into the 
etiology and pathogenesis of chronic pain. Psy
chometric measures have found significantly 
higher scores on depression and anxiety scales 
in the patient population. Voxelbased mor
phometry (VBM) analysis has demonstrated 
significant decreases in gray matter density 
in areas associated with pain processing and 
modulation (e.g., the dorsolateral prefrontal 
cortex, the thalamus, and the middle cingulate 
cortex). Thus, compelling evidence exists that 
alterations of gray matter architecture in brain 
regions in CLBP patients should play a major 
role in pain modulation and control; these 
results could confirm the hypothesis of a “brain 
signature” in chronic pain conditions, although 
the exact mechanisms by which LBP becomes 
chronic remain unclear.25

The Global Burden of Disease Study 2010 
addressed LBP in relation to impairment and 
activity limitation. Other studies aimed to 
quantify the burden arising from LBP due to 
occupational exposure to ergonomic risk fac
tors, and estimated the workrelated burden 
in disabilityadjusted life years (DALYs). This 
analysis was made for each of 21 world regions 
and 187 countries, separately for 1990 and 
2010, using consistent methods. The conclu
sions were that worldwide, LBP arising from 
ergonomic exposures at work was estimated to 
cause 21.7 million DALYs in 2010. The overall 
populationattributable fraction was 26%, vary
ing considerably with age, sex, and region; 62% 
of LBP DALYs were in men (mostly of ages 35 
to 55 years), and the highest relative risk was 
in the agricultural sector. There was a 22% 
increase in overall workrelated LBP DALYs 
between 1990 and 2010 due to population 
growth.26 There is a need for further informa
tion on exposure distributions and relative 
risks, particularly in developing countries, 
because LBP arising from ergonomic exposures 
at work is an important cause of chronic 
disability.

Treatment of CLBP remains a challenge, as 
its success is influenced more by the patient’s 

functioning than by physical problems. No 
treatment modality or CLBP has demonstrated 
a clear superiority over other options.6 Chronic 
back pain has multiple etiologies, including 
neurologic, physiological, psychological, socio
cultural, motivational, cognitive, and behav
ioral factors—all of which should be addressed 
in a holistic approach.

One treatment approach conceptualizes LBP 
as a biopsychosocial problem. This approach 
is supported by the observation that LBP, par
ticularly at the chronic stage, is caused by a 
combination of factors, and psychological and 
social factors may play a role in the develop
ment and maintenance of pain and disability. 
Interestingly, several research studies from 25 
years ago were already suggesting that a multi
disciplinary team approach should be used in 
managing pain, because there was considerable 
evidence that MBR could be the most effective 
method for treating chronic pain. Wider accep
tance of the biopsychosocial model and the 
ineffectiveness of monotherapies have led to 
increased use of a multidisciplinary approach, 
which has resulted in promising reports from 
clinical practice. MBR can be offered in multi
disciplinary pain clinics, rehabilitation centers, 
and outpatient settings. MBR includes elements 
aimed at improving backrelated physical dys
function as well as addressing psychological 
issues and targeting social and workrelated 
behaviors. There is some evidence from sys
tematic reviews to suggest that these interven
tions may have a positive effect on longterm 
work participation outcomes.27 In the past 10 
years, despite the large volume of clinical 
research focused on identifying the most 
effective treatments for CLBP, finding the opti
mal management approach has proved to be 
elusive.

The Cochrane Collaboration recently con
ducted a systematic review of LBP studies.27 
Pre vious Cochrane reviews had addressed 
behavioral treatment for CLBP, physical condi
tioning programs for improving work outcomes 
in workers with back pain, and individual 
patient education for LBP. But these earlier 
studies are now out of date. The recent review 
analyzed 41 studies reporting on a total of 
6,858 participants. The authors conclude that 
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an MBR intervention for CLBP patients has a 
more positive effect on pain and disability 
outcomes than does the standard care or a 
physical treatment program. It is also likely 
that MBR will have a beneficial effect on work 
outcomes compared with physical treatment. 
However, given the moderate size of these 
effects and the potentially high cost of an 
intensive intervention, there is little to gain by 
using MBR on patients whose condition does 
not entail a substantial physical and psycho
social impact. Clinical practice guidelines com
monly recommend assessment and treatment 
of physical and psychosocial factors, and then 
referral to MBR programs only for those patients 
in whom these factors are present. MBR should 
not be recommended solely on the basis of 
chronicity of symptoms.

■■ Past, Present, and Future 
Research Trends

Past
In 1988, in a visionary report, Frymoyer7 sug
gested that researchers “study degenerative 
changes in spinal tissues, especially disc and 
support structures, . . . to distinguish degener
ation from injury and disease.” Research stud
ies could include magnetic resonance imaging 
scans in vivo, genetic linkage with lumbar disk 
degeneration, disk biology, macromolecules, 
disk cell phenotypes, markers for disk degen
eration, disk nutrition and vascular supply, 
bioengineering disk models, animal models 
of disk degeneration, biomechanical studies of 
kinematics after bony structure excision, insta
bility and facet anatomy, animal models in 
instability, mathematical models of instability, 
and load sharing on facet joints.

Present
Traeger et al28 propose a screening tool to pre
dict the risk of chronic LBP in patients present
ing with acute LBP. The early identification of 
atrisk patients will enable clinicians to make 

informed decisions based on a prognostic pro
file, and will enable researchers to address a 
specific clinical phenotype of individuals. Pre
vention of CLBP must be emphasized. In many 
patients, an optimal approach at an early stage 
might prevent pain from becoming chronic, 
because protracted symptoms promote the 
development of pain behavior and the socalled 
pain identity. Recently, Mehling et al29 reported 
on a 2year prospective cohort study of risk 
factors for the progression to chronic pain. The 
study enrolled 605 patients; 13% had chronic 
pain at 6 months and 19% at 2 years. A clinical 
decision rule (CDR) was developed that may 
help primary care clinicians to classify patients 
with strictly defined acute LBP into low, 
moderate, and highrisk groups for develop
ing chronic pain. This CDR should have an 
important future application by general prac
titioners and by spine specialists.

Future
Future epidemiological research should address 
the classification of spinal disorders with stan
dardized, reliable, and valid methods, to reach 
greater agreement on definitions and staging. 
In addition, using a populationbased registries 
approach, a standard assessment of risk, treat
ment, and outcomes needs to be developed. 
Furthermore, a standardized costing method
ology is urgently needed, to help estimate the 
longterm economic consequences of treatment.

■■ Conclusions

• Low back pain, and especially its chronic 
evolution (CLBP), represents a major public 
health problem in developed countries.

• The medicosocial aspect of LBP arises from 
sociocultural factors in modern societies 
and by the compensation role of welfare 
systems. These factors could increase the 
perception of pain and its threshold among 
patients with LBP, and could promote the 
adoption of the socially recognized status of 
“sick” person.
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• The person at risk of developing a disability 
should be identified as early as possible in 
the course of an episode of LBP to prevent 
the morbidity and high costs associated with 
chronic disability. The most important fac
tors in predicting disability relate less to 
physical findings and more to the duration 
of the current impairment, the history of 
previous disability, psychosocial factors, occu
pational requirements, and job satisfaction. 
It is not surprising, therefore, that these 
same factors are highly associated with per
ceived failures of both operative and non
operative treatment of CLBP.

• There is moderate evidence that multidisci
plinary treatments such as MBR result in 
larger improvements in pain and daily func
tion than the standard care or treatments 
aimed only at physical factors. This may be 
important for people whose symptoms are 
not responding to other treatments, but the 
effects of MBR need to be balanced with 
their costs in terms of resources and time. 
Because MBR programs are often intensive 
and expensive, they are most appropriate 
for patients with severe or complex prob
lems who have passed a preliminary triage.

• Conventional medical treatments and surgi
cal approaches for CLBP have largely failed.

• Surgery is a singlediscipline treatment, not 
a multidisciplinary treatment. In a vision
ary report in 1976, Alf Nachemson
“For 98% of patients, the present kn
of the psychologic, social and me
stress factors . . . should be utili
proper counselling, together with a
at correction with any type of non
modality, according to the preferenc
individual physician.” The situation
changed much in the subsequent 4
No noninvasive or minimally invasiv
ment has provided evidence of it
tiveness. The risk factors for CLBP d
remain the same.

• A singlediscipline medical or surgic
ment for CLBP is inappropriate.

■■ Chapter Summary

Low back pain, and especially if it is chronic, 
represents a major public health problem of 
epidemic proportions in developed countries. 
The medicosocial paradox—more back pain 
patients even though there are fewer manual 
labor jobs—is partially explained by sociocul
tural aspects of modern welfare systems. The 
compensation role of these systems encourage 
LBP patients to increase their perception of pain, 
thus promoting the adoption of the socially 
recognized status of “sick” person.

Because the patient population suffering 
from CLBP has been found to be responsible for 
an enormous proportion of health care costs, 
the person at risk of chronicity should be iden
tified early in the course of a first episode of 
LBP, to prevent morbidity and the costs asso
ciated with chronic disability.

The factors that predict the development of 
a disability relate less to physical findings than 
to the duration of the current back impair
ment, psychosocial issues, occupational require
ments, and job satisfaction. These same factors 
are associated with the perceived failures of 
both operative and nonoperative treatment of 
CLBP.

Conventional medical and surgical treat
ments of CLBP have demonstrated little suc
cess. A holistic approach to CLBP patients is 
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indicated, using preliminary psychosocial tri
age to identify the nonorganic factors that 
could influence the perception of back pain as 
a chronic lifelong problem. There is evidence 
that multidisciplinary biopsychosocial reha
bilitation (MBR) can provide improved results 
in terms of pain and daily functioning when 
compared with treatments that address only 
physical factors. Nevertheless, despite recent 
advances in diagnosis and treatment, and the 
evidence provided by epidemiological studies, 
no definitive treatment has been proposed for 
LBP, which continues to have a severe impact 
on individuals, families, and society.
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Pearls

■◆ Chronic LBP represents a major public health 
problem that entails enormous direct and indi
rect costs.

■◆ The compensation role of welfare systems pro
motes the adoption of a status of “sick” person in 
CLBP patients.

■◆ A person at risk of disability should be identified 
early to prevent morbidity and the costs associ
ated with CLBP disability.

■◆ Some evidence exists that multidisciplinary treat
ments such as MBR can induce improvement in

 pain and daily function. Due to its high costs in 
resources and time, it should be adopted only 
in severe or complex CLBP cases.

Pitfalls 

■◆ In CLBP patients, conventional and innovative 
medical or surgical treatments have most often 
failed.

■◆ A singlediscipline approach (such as surgery) is 
not advisable in CLBP treatment.
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■■ Introduction

Back pain has become a standard indication for 
a broad group of conditions in the biomedical 
literature, as if it were a diagnosis rather than 
a simple descriptive symptom. This has many 
advantages from a general medicine and epi-
demiological perspective, but sometimes it 
makes it difficult for the specialist to correctly 
identify and treat different types of back pain. 
Moreover, this difficulty is reflected in clinical 
research, where very often the effects of treat-
ments cannot be clearly established due to a 
great number of confounding factors in a some-
times very inhomogeneous sample of patients.

For these reasons, it is very important for 
the clinician to undertake a thorough anam-
nestic interview and to follow defined clinical 
pathways from the early steps of the decision- 
making process. As an aid to “navigate” the 
complexity of these syndromes, several flag 
systems have been introduced, which aim to 
quickly identify risk factors for more serious 
conditions or prognostic factors that might 
interfere with the recovery from a back pain 
episode.

This chapter reviews the literature regard-
ing the use of flag systems and history-taking 
algorithms, and offers some practical advice 
for the clinician.

■■ A Brief History of the Use of 
Flags in the Assessment of 
Low Back Pain

In the early 17th century, a solid red flag was 
used by military forces to indicate that they 
intended to start a battle, as seen in poems 
and paintings that can be easily found on 
Wikipedia.1

According to Welch,2 in medical practice, 
the term red flag was originally associated with 
back pain. The first catalogue of red flags for 
back pain appeared in the literature in the 
early 1980s, and since then numerous lists 
have been compiled. At the same time, Wad-
dell introduced the study of nonorganic signs3 
and the biopsychosocial model4 in low back 
pain (LBP), and the great research interest in 
psychosocial risk and prognostic factors started. 
The term yellow flag was introduced by Kendall 
et al5 in 1997 to cover psychological, social, and 
environmental risk factors (in contrast to red 
flags indicating physical risk factors) for long-
term disability and work loss and was then 
adopted in some guidelines. The original list of 
yellow flags contained many domains, includ-
ing attitudes and beliefs about back pain and 
work. Subsequently, in 2002, the system was 
refined by Chris Main6 so that workplace factors 
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that were originally considered as yellow flags 
were reclassified in two separate categories: 
black flags for workplace organizational (objec-
tive) conditions, and blue flags for individual 
(subjective) perceptions about work issues. In 
2005, Main et al7 suggested that orange flags 
should also be added to the toolbox, to identify 
signs of a more serious mental disorder that 
requires referral to a psychiatric treatment cen-
ter (Table 2.1).

Red Flags
Silvano Boccardi, one of the fathers of Italian 
rehabilitation medicine, is credited with cre-
ating a list of more than 800 different causes 
of back pain. (I learned this from Francesco 
Greco, head of the school of orthopedics that I 
attended, and the list can be found in several 
Italian Web sites and publications, even though 
I could not find the original reference; it was 
probably just a paradoxical speculation, calcu-
lated by multiplying the possible anatomic 
sites of pain in 33 vertebrae with the different 
underlying pathologies, such as traumatic, neu-
rologic, inflammatory, degenerative, neoplas-
tic, infective, and others.) Of course, the intent 
of Boccardi’s estimate of 800 causes was to be 
provocative, to emphasize the difficulties of a 
merely physiological model of conditions such 
as LBP. In fact, specific back pain, that is, back 
pain that can be the presenting symptom of a 
serious underlying pathology, accounts for a 
minority of cases (less than 10 to 20% accord-
ing to different reports in specialized settings,8 
and 1 to 5% in primary care9). However, given 
the possibly severe consequences of missing or 
delaying the diagnosis of an etiologic condition 
with unfavorable outcomes, it would be highly 
advisable to exclude those few patients from 
the start. Furthermore, the vast majority of 
studies in the literature focus on aspecific LBP, 
which can be defined only after ruling out other 
known relevant pathologies. Finally, it can never 
be assumed by any health care provider that 
others have already excluded the presence of 
these conditions, because even the most skilled 

practitioner can miss them, and clinical situa-
tions might change over time. For all these 
reasons it would be ideal to have a simple and 
reproducible tool to rapidly (and repeatedly, 
if necessary) detect the few cases requiring a 
separate diagnostic workout. This explains the 
success of the red flag system and its subse-
quent impact on clinical reasoning and on other 
sites of musculoskeletal pain.

The consensus on the importance of assess-
ing red flags is not reflected in its practical 
implementation. In a retrospective review of 
clinic charts for 160 patients with LBP seen at 
six outpatient physical therapy clinics, Leerar 
et al10 found that only seven of the 11 red flag 
items investigated were documented over 98% 
of the time. They also noted that experts had 
provided varied opinions as to what consti-
tutes a red flag finding for patients with LBP, 
with differences varying from item formula-
tion (e.g., duration of symptoms, specified as 
over 1, 1.5 or 3 months in the different sources) 
to including or not including a specific item 
such as history of trauma, or even to using a 
cluster of red flags to identify high-risk patients 
to refer for medical evaluation. Major conditions 
investigated by red flags can be summarized in 
five areas: fracture, tumor, infection, inflamma-
tory disease, and cauda equina syndrome.

In a review performed by Zanoli et al11 for 
the Italian Orthopedic Society in 2011, all six 
international LBP guidelines reviewed recom-
mended using red flags in the initial assess-
ment, but this recommendation seemed to be 
opinion based, and the red flag lists differed in 
the various guidelines. A previous systematic 
review with a slightly different methodology 
analyzed 10 different guidelines and found that 
the number of red flags specified in each guide-
line ranged from seven to 17, with a mean of 
11.12 Overall, 22 red flags were identified, only 
three of which were included in nine of 10 
guidelines: age > 50 years, history of cancer, 
and steroid use. Eight red flags were potentially 
associated with spinal cancer, six with cauda 
equina syndrome, five with spinal fracture, and 
five with spinal infection, for a total is 24, but 
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two red flags (age > 50 years and urinary reten-
tion) were each associated with both cancer 
and fracture; thus, 22 red flags were identified 
overall.

Two high-quality diagnostic reviews from 
the Cochrane Collaboration systematically 
addressed the evidence on the usefulness of 
red flag assessment to specifically screen for 
vertebral fracture9 and malignancy13 in patients 
presenting with LBP. In the first review, the 
available evidence did not support the use of 
many red flags to specifically screen for verte-
bral fracture in patients presenting with LBP. 
When combinations of red flags were used, the 
screening performance appeared to improve. 
Authors of the second review concluded that 
there was insufficient evidence to provide 
recommendations regarding their diagnostic 
accuracy or usefulness for detecting spinal 
malignancy, and that indications should not be 
based on the results of a single red flag ques-
tion. Because spinal malignancy is a rather rare 
finding in LBP patients (less than 1% in primary 
care studies as compared with 3 to 11% for 
fractures9,13), it probably reduces the possibil-
ity of reaching statistically relevant and homo-
geneous conclusions until larger amounts of 
data are collected.

Despite these unsatisfactory evidence 
reviews, I believe it is still a good idea to assess 
for red flags when examining a new patient 
with LBP, and reassess them periodically, espe-
cially if the condition is not self-limiting, as 
occurs in most cases. Most of these items are 
part of a common medical anamnesis anyway, 
and may help in getting to know the patient 
and establishing a good physician–patient alli-
ance. It should be noted, however, that many 
red flags have high false-positive rates, and if 
used without any critical clinical judgment, the 
result could be the referral for many inappro-
priate examinations with consequences for 
the cost of management and the outcomes of 
patients with LBP. The choice of an age to be 
considered at risk (over 50, 64, 70, 74?) largely 
influences sensitivity and specificity, and should 
be considered with caution, as not all 70-year-
old people are similar. Probably a combination 
of a limited number of factors (osteoporosis, 
history of trauma, corticosteroid use, older age, 

and female gender) with a threshold of at least 
two positive findings is the best choice at pres-
ent when screening for a vertebral fracture, 
whereas a history of cancer (possibly combined 
with age) is the most important item to assess 
when screening for malignancy. A history of 
infection or immunodeficiency and inflamma-
tory disease can help to diagnose some other-
wise unexplained nonmechanical back pain, but 
this does not necessarily mean a different (and 
more expensive) pathway in stable patients with 
an established diagnosis who experience a “nor-
mal” mechanical LPB. Clinical features of cauda 
equina syndrome (saddle anesthesia, sphinc-
teric dysfunctions) should also be investigated 
when neurologic involvement is suspected.

More generally, positivity of findings should 
not necessarily prompt a referral for expensive 
diagnostic testing, but they may indicate the 
need to ask further questions, even using some 
of the discarded red flags (e.g., unexplained 
weight loss, nonmechanical pain, etc.) to con-
firm or exclude suspects, or to search for 
“reassurance” in other possible sources of 
a mechanical back pain (workload changes, 
new mattresses, recent increase in household 
duties, etc.). Finally, clinicians should remem-
ber that the clinical examination is a powerful 
and rather inexpensive way to confirm some of 
the red flag suspicions, and all elements should 
be taken into account before proceeding to the 
prescription of expensive diagnostic imaging 
and laboratory tests.

Yellow Flags and Orange Flags
Having excluded specific causes of LBP with 
red flags, the vast majority of patients with 
aspecific LBP still remain to be assessed, and in 
some cases treated or helped to find a way back 
to their usual activities without pain or disabil-
ity. This occurs in most cases, even without any 
treatment, but in some people the pain lasts 
longer, and may become a frequent or constant 
presence, affecting quality of life and return to 
work. The introduction of the biopsychosocial 
model in LBP opened new perspectives in rec-
ognizing patients at risk of heading toward less 
favorable outcomes. In their appendix to the 
New Zealand Acute Low Back Pain Guide, Ken-
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dall et al5 started from the assumption that 
most of the known risk factors for long-term 
disability, inactivity, and work loss are psycho-
social, and they proposed a long list of factors 
(yellow flags) that increase the risk of these 
problems developing, so that health profes-
sionals could subsequently act to prevent these 
problems, starting in the early stages of man-
agement. After this first formulation, other 
guidelines have proposed their own lists, and 
other theoretical models described the devel-
opment and prolongation of LBP with differ-
ent mechanisms. This led to a great number of 
psychosocial yellow flags to be assessed. Even 
after the distinction of work-related blue and 
black flags (see below), the list of potential 
influencing factor became long, but the evi-
dence is sparse.

Can yellow flags influence outcomes in peo-
ple with acute or subacute LBP? Can yellow 
flags be targeted in interventions to produce 
better outcomes? Systematic reviews yielded 
conflicting results, and have even been criti-
cized from a methodological standpoint.14 There 
might also be a geographic or culturally deter-
mined variation in the influence of some fac-
tors. For example, fear avoidance beliefs have 
been shown not to influence the disability 
and quality of life of Spanish LBP patients.15 A 
randomized controlled trial comparing the 
assessment and modification of psychosocial 
prognostic factors with standard care in the 
treatment of (sub)acute LBP in general practice 
found no evidence that general practitioners 
should adopt a treatment strategy aimed at psy-
chosocial prognostic factors in these patients.16 
In an interesting systematic review of risk and 
prognostic factors for nonspecific musculo-
skeletal pain classified into International Clas-
sification of Functioning (ICF) dimensions, the 
authors found that for LBP, there is high evi-
dence that fear avoidance and poor social sup-
port at work are not prognostic factors for LBP, 
and that poor social support at work and poor 
job content are not risk factors for LBP.17 The 
authors suggested that fear-avoidance beliefs 
and poor social support at work perhaps should 
be removed as yellow flags.

More recently, another color has been added 
to the flag system: orange.7 Orange flags indi-
cate the presence of psychopathology, that is, 
more severe mental health and psychological 
problems than those indicated by yellow flags, 
alerting the clinician to serious psychiatric 
problems that could require referral to a men-
tal health specialist or psychiatrist, rather than 
following the normal course of management 
for mild mental health conditions such as anx-
iety. Orange flags can indicate excessively high 
levels of distress, major personality disorders, 
posttraumatic stress disorders, drug and alco-
hol abuse/addictions, or clinical depression. It 
has been recommended that all practitioners 
should screen for the presence of orange flags, 
particularly in patients who have been off from 
work due to illness for more than 4 weeks. At 
this stage, there is only experts’ opinion on this 
subject, and orange flags have been defined 
only insofar as they may be mistaken for yel-
low flags, and they have not been well studied. 
However, it does seem to be common sense that 
clinicians suspecting a previously undiagnosed 
psychiatric problem should triage patients to a 
mental health specialist. This does not imply 
that these patients’ back problem should be 
left untreated in the end, and reassessment 
after specialist treatment should be recom-
mended, at least.

Thus, similarly to what has been said about 
red flags, taking into account yellow flags, par-
ticularly when they are at high levels, does 
seem a better idea than either ignoring them 
or providing interventions to people regardless 
of psychological risk factors. This does not nec-
essarily imply a recommendation to use a for-
mal set of items, which would be done in a 
comprehensive clinical evaluation. In general, 
practitioners should not expect that a strict 
protocol and a “cookbook” solution will simply 
help them avoiding patients with a bad prog-
nosis, but they could use some of these factors 
to try to assemble a more complete picture 
and to help establish a good physician–patient 
relationship. In more specialized settings, with 
more severe patients, assessment of yellow flags 
is probably part of the treatment itself anyway, 
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as some of the multidisciplinary interventions 
specifically address psychological issues.

Blue Flags and Black Flags
It is well known that LBP continues to have a 
great impact on sick leave and work disability 
in the industrialized world. Although most 
working-age adults are able to recover from 
acute back pain or manage to cope with a 
recurrent or chronic condition with few work 
absences, others experience significant periods 
of work disability or even need to change their 
job or professional path.

Because there seems to be no anatomic or 
physiopathological feature that can help iden-
tify those at risk of having a poor work-related 
outcome, a considerable amount of research 
has been devoted to study nonmedical prog-
nostic factors that could predict such an unfa-
vorable evolution. We have already discussed 
the importance of psychosocial factors in the 
discussion about yellow flags. Blue flags have 
been subsequently defined to help clinician 
address specific workplace factors that might 
influence outcomes in LBP patients.6 Originally 
many of these factors were considered as yel-
low flags, because they implied a subjective per-
ception about work issues, such as negative 
expectations of return to work, job dissatisfac-
tion, stress at work, work-related fear-avoid-
ance beliefs (i.e., belief that work is harmful or 
fear of reinjury), perceptions of physical job 
demands, and poor colleague or supervisor 
relationships. On the other side, to balance 
these subjective factors, black flags indicate 
actual objective workplace conditions that can 
affect disability, including on one side employer 
and insurance system organizational character-
istics (category I) and on the other side mea-
sures of physical workload and job features 
(category II).18

Systematic reviews have addressed several 
blue or black flags as prognostic factors, with 
negative (job stress), conflicting (job dissatis-
faction, work fear avoidance), or at least waver-
ing and inconsistent (recovery expectations, 
physical job demands, low social support at 

work) findings. Several review authors recom-
mend that standardized, psychometrically robust 
instruments should be used in future studies 
to enable deriving reproducible measurements; 
however, a systematic review of these instru-
ments for the assessment of blue flags in indi-
viduals with nonspecific LBP found that none 
of the identified instruments, in their current 
stage of development, could be recommended 
as blue flag assessment tools.19

Consequently, we have even less robust 
data on the usefulness of blue flags and black 
flags in clinical decision making, and these 
measures have seen limited dissemination in 
clinical practice, not only because the predic-
tive performance of some tools has not been 
sufficiently demonstrated, but more impor-
tantly, because screening results have rarely 
been linked to appropriate early intervention 
strategies.

As stated by the authors of the “Decade of 
the Flags” Working Group,18 other problems 
include errors in classifying patients, the time 
and effort required to administer and score 
assessment measures and discuss results with 
patients, and limited treatment options (or 
effective power) for addressing workplace and 
psychosocial concerns. Some providers may 
feel reluctant or unprepared to explore these 
nonmedical domains, despite their prominence 
in published medical guidelines for the treat-
ment of LBP.

Despite these limitations, many guidelines 
still recommend assessing all flags in aspecific 
LBP patients. Although this probably reflects 
the attitude of guideline working groups to rely 
more on anecdotal evidence or expert opinion 
when making recommendations on issues dif-
ferent from therapeutic interventions, some 
degree of clinical common sense still advises 
us to at least consider the possibility of inves-
tigating blue flags and black flags in clinical 
practice.

Questions on physical activities at work or 
at leisure should be part of the initial assess-
ment, and patients very often introduce the 
issues addressed by blue flags and black flags 
themselves, when asked about their job in the 
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context of a medical examination. Clinicians 
should not ignore the explicit or implicit 
requests in their patients’ answers; trying to 
improve pain or disability outcomes in a per-
son who is only (or mainly) there to obtain a 
certification of temporary or permanent inabil-
ity to work might prove to be a daunting task. 
At the same time, despite all the laws on work-
place preventive interventions, many workers 
and employers, especially in small businesses, 
still ignore some basic steps that can produce 
good results without requiring expensive struc-
tural changes. For those interested in a more 
formal assessment, while we wait for a valid 
international standardized recommendation, 
the 55 questions of the Obstacles to Return To 
Work Questionnaire (ORTWQ), which was the 
only instrument that showed adequate psy-
chometric properties even though it is not con-
sidered clinically feasible in its present format, 
according to the previously mentioned system-
atic review,19 could be a good starting point to 
identify items that might be relevant for clini-
cal practice and future research.

Decision Algorithms
Having critically reviewed the literature on the 
flag system, and having noted the lack of evi-
dence to inform clinical practice, other than 
a generic recommendation to consider the 
respective issues as suggested by the different 
colors, readers will understand our skepticism 
toward the extensive use, especially in prac-
tice guidelines, of decision algorithms (and the 
underlying classification systems), which reflect 
in most cases the expert panel’s personal views 
rather than an extensive review of the evi-
dence. Although promising to be an easy-to-
use guide throughout the decision-making 
process of complex clinical conditions, these 
tools instead promote the idea of cookbook 
medicine, which is the opposite of what the 
founders of evidence-based medicine had in 
mind. A systematic review of articles that spe-
cifically described a clinical classification sys-
tem for chronic LBP reported on the reliability 
of a classification system, or evaluated the 
effectiveness of classification-specific interven-
tions,20 and identified 28 classification sys-

tems that met inclusion criteria: 16 diagnostic 
systems, seven prognostic systems, and five 
treatment-based systems. All the systems were 
directed at nonoperative management. The 
authors recommend that none of these classifi-
cation systems should be adopted for all pur-
poses, and that future efforts in developing a 
classification system should take into account 
multidisciplinary (invasive and noninvasive) 
treatments. A brief screening tool (Keele STarT 
Back Screening Tool—SBST) designed to iden-
tify subgroups of patients to guide the provi-
sion of early secondary prevention in primary 
care, including items that built a psychosocial 
subscale, has been proposed and subsequently 
tested in a RCT. The results showed that, at 12 
months, stratified care was associated with a 
mean increase in generic health benefit and 
cost savings. The SBST (also available online and 
as an App) stratifies patients into low, medium 
or high risk categories and for each category 
there is a matched treatment package.21 More 
recently, the Nijmegen Decision Tool for Chronic 
Low Back Pain was presented as the first clini-
cal decision tool based on current scientific 
evidence and formal multidisciplinary consen-
sus that helps in referring the patient for con-
sultation to a spine surgeon or a nonsurgical 
spine care specialist.22 Despite the extensive 
preparatory work based on a systematic review 
of the available evidence and the appropriate 
methodology applied to reach consensus within 
a multidisciplinary panel, only a first version of 
the decision tool was developed, consisting of a 
Web-based screening questionnaire and a pro-
visional decision algorithm. This decision tool 
will require further development and testing 
before it can be widely recommended.

■■ Chapter Summary

The first catalogue of red flags for back pain 
appeared in the literature in the early 1980s, 
and since then numerous lists have been com-
piled. The term yellow flag was introduced in 
1997 to cover psychological, social, and envi-
ronmental risk factors (in contrast to red flags 
for physical risk factors). Subsequently, in 2002, 
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workplace factors that were originally consid-
ered as yellow flags were classified in two 
separate categories: black flags for workplace 
objective conditions, and blue flags for subjec-
tive perceptions about work issues. In 2005, 
orange flags that identify signs of a serious 
mental disorder were added. Two Cochrane 
reviews evaluated the usefulness of red flag 
assessment to specifically screen for vertebral 
fracture and malignancy, respectively, and did 
not support the use of many red flags to specif-
ically screen for vertebral fracture in patients 
presenting for LBP, and concluded that there 
was insufficient evidence to recommend their 
use when searching for spinal malignancy, 
whereas some combination of these might 
prove to have some value. The evidence about 
other flags is even more inconclusive. Despite 
these limitations, many guidelines still recom-
mend in favor of assessing all flags in aspecific 
LBP patients, but the risk is to overemphasize 
the use of subsequent diagnostic testing. Deci-
sion algorithms have even less data to support 
their use, and very often reflect simply the 
panel members’ opinion. It is probably a good 
idea to assess a limited set of flags in the exam-
ination of a new LBP patient, and reassess them 
periodically especially if the condition is not 
self-limiting. When used critically and with 
clinical good sense, most of the flag items are 
part of a common medical anamnesis anyway, 
and may help getting to know the patient and 
establishing a good physician–patient alliance.

Pearls

■◆ Red flags assess physical risk factors for a serious 
underlying pathology.

■◆ Yellow  flags  assess  psychological,  social,  and 
environmental risk factors.

■◆ Black flags assess workplace objective conditions.
■◆ Blue  flags  assess  subjective  perceptions  about 

work issues.
■◆ Orange  flags  identify  signs  of  a  serious mental 

disorder.
■◆ Evidence from many systematic reviews includ-
ing  two Cochrane  reviews  is  insufficient  to  rec-
ommend the widespread uncritical use of flags.

■◆ Decision algorithms have even less data to sup-
port their use, and very often reflect simply the 
panel members’ opinion.

■◆ Clinical good sense advises in favor of an anam-
nestic  assessment  of  some  of  the  flag  items  as 
a way to get a general picture, not as a simple 
checklist to guide the prescription diagnostic test.

Pitfalls 

■◆ Use of red flags without any critical clinical judg-
ment could result in referring the patient for 
many inappropriate examinations, with conse-
quences  for  the  cost  of  management  and  the 
outcomes of patients with LBP.

■◆ Use of flags should not be intended as a way to 
avoid a problematic patient, but as an aid in 
identifying sources of problems and maximizing 
treatment outcomes.

■◆ Clinicians should not assume that others have 
already excluded the presence of relevant risk fac-
tors, because even the most skilled practitioner 
can miss them, and clinical situations might 
change over time.
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■■ Introduction
A comprehensive clinical history and physical 
examination is imperative to enable physicians 
to thoroughly and accurately assess patient 
with back pain, a complaint that may be com
plex and multifactorial. Clinical history should 
include time of onset of symptoms (acute < 12 
weeks vs. chronic ≥ 12 weeks),1 quality and 
intensity of pain, aggravating and alleviating 
factors, and any concerning red flag symptoms 
(bowel or bladder dysfunction, fevers, night 
sweats, unexpected weight loss, progressive 
weakness, etc.). Physical examination should 
assess for point tenderness and location of pain, 
aggravation or alleviation with flexion and 
extension of the lumbar spine, and a complete 
neurologic exam. The clinical history and phys
ical examination in conjunction with appropri
ate imaging and possible lab work may help to 
tease out the true etiology of the patient’s back 
pain.2

At times, history and physical examination 
are not completely performed and advanced 
imaging tests (computed tomography [CT] or 
magnetic resonance imaging [MRI]) are ordered 
early in the diagnostic process. This can be 
misleading and can incorrectly diagnose the 
etiology of the patient’s symptoms. Boden et 
al. performed a study that suggested that MRI 
finding can be highly misleading if used alone.3 

This study prospectively reviewed 67 patients 
with no lumbar spine symptoms and found a 
lumbar spine abnormality on MRI in 20% of 
study subjects less than the age of 60 and 57% 
of study subjects 60 years or older. This sug
gests that if the diagnostic process is rushed and 
treatment is highly reliant on imaging without 
correlative clinical history and physical exam, 
the treatment may be misguided and conse
quently unsuccessful.4–6\

■■ Clinical History

The diagnostic process begins with a complete 
clinical history which can help physicians iden
tify the etiology of the patient’s symptoms. 
Especially in the setting of back pain, which 
can be vague and ambiguous, certain clinical 
clues can help narrow differential diagnoses. 
For example, back pain in a slender, post
menopausal woman can prompt a physician to 
evaluate for osteoporotic compression fractures, 
especially in the setting of previous osteopo
rotic fractures, chronic steroid use, or history of 
osteoporosis. Overall, the clinical history should 
include specifics regarding onset of symptoms, 
quality and intensity of pain, aggravating and 
alleviating factors, and any concerning red flag 
symptoms (bowel or bladder dysfunction, fevers, 
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night sweats, unexpected weight loss, progres
sive weakness, etc.). Along with that, the history 
should include other medical diagnoses, pre
vious surgeries, current and previous medi
cations, social history, psychosocial status, and 
employment status.

One key aspect of successful management 
of back pain is analysis of response to previous 
treatments, which may include anti inflam
matory medications, physical therapy, diag
nostic and therapeutic injections, chiropractic 
care, and acupuncture. Specifically, diagnostic 
and therapeutic injections can be useful to 
determine the cause of the patient’s symptoms, 
especially if successful response with relief is 
noted with targeted injections.

As discussed, the location and quality of 
pain can give clues to its etiology (Fig. 3.1). 
For example, if pain is more paraspinal and 
cramping, a muscular cause can be inferred. 
However, if the pain follows a dermatomal 
distribution and is worse with flexion, a disc 
related neurologic compression should be high 
on the differential diagnosis. In an over simpli
fied general manner of thinking, back pain 
worse with flexion is likely diskogenic, where 
as back pain worse with extension is likely 
related to the posterior elements (facet arthrop
athy, pars fracture, etc.). A thorough under
standing of spine anatomy, biomechanics, and 
load distribution is essential in the diagnostic 
process.1

Fig. 3.1 Diagrams on which the patient can indicate the site of the pain.
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■■ Differential Diagnosis 

The differential diagnosis for back pain is 
extensive and is easier to consider if grouped 
in to intra and extraspinal etiologies (Box 
3.1). Several extraspinal neurologic diagnoses 
should also be considered in the diagnostic 
process (Box 3.2). In order to narrow the 
potential causes, it is essential to consider all 
aspects of the history and physical exam.

It is important to ask the patient to assess 
the degree and intensity of pain on a visual 
analog scale. Other tests and questionnaires 
can also help the physician assess the degree of 
disability and measure the patient’s progress 
once treatment has begun.

Physical examination should not only include 
a thorough neurologic and spine examination, 
but include potential organ systems based on 
clinical clues. For example, a skin examination 
should be performed if herpes zoster is consid
ered as a cause of back pain. Similarly, costo
vertebral angle tenderness should be assessed 
if the clinical history points to pyelonephritis 
as a potential cause.

Box 3.1 Differential Diagnosis of Back Pain

Spine Injury

Structural
■◆ Segmental instability
■◆ Diskogenic pain, annular tears
■◆ Facet arthropathy
■◆ Ligamentous or muscle sprains
■◆ Spondylolisthesis

Spinal Stenosis
■◆ Fractures
■◆ Infections

• Diskitis
• Vertebral osteomyelitis

■◆ Inflammatory
• Ankylosing spondylitis
• Rheumatoid arthritis

■◆ Tumors
• Primary
• Secondary myeloma

Endocrine
■◆ Osteomalacia

• Osteoporosis
• Acromegaly

Hematologic
■◆ Sickle disease

Extraspinal Injuries

Visceral
■◆ Renal calculi, urinary tract infections, pyelonephritis
■◆ Duodenal ulcers
■◆ Thoracic or abdominal aortic aneurysms
■◆ Mitral valve disease left atrial growth
■◆ Pancreatitis
■◆ Retroperitoneal neoplasms
■◆ Gallstones

Gynecologic
■◆ Ectopic pregnancy
■◆ Endometriosis
■◆ Sickle disease

Medications
■◆ Corticosteroids as a cause of osteoporosis
■◆ Methysergide products for retroperitoneal fibrosis
■◆ Steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs can be pro-

duced peptic ulcer

Musculoskeletal
■◆ Hip diseases
■◆ Sacroiliitis
■◆ Scapulothoracic pain
■◆ Psychogenic

Source: From Fardon DF, Garfine SR, et al, eds. Ortho-
paedic Knowledge Update: Spine 2. Rosemont, IL: Ameri-
can Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; 2002:39–51. 
Adapted with permission.

Box 3.2 Extraspinal Causes of Sciatic

Intrapelvic Extraneural Compression
■◆ Tumors
■◆ Psoas hematoma
■◆ Endometriosis
■◆ Abscesses
■◆ Aneurysms

Extrapelvic Extraneural Compression
■◆ Aneurysm of the gluteal artery
■◆ Pseudoaneurysms
■◆ Tumors
■◆ Abscesses
■◆ Piriformis syndrome
■◆ Fracture avulsion of the greater trochanter

Intraneural
■◆ Diabetes mellitus
■◆ Neural tumors
■◆ Sciatic nerve fibrosis

Source: From Fardon DF, Garfine SR, et al, eds. Ortho-
paedic Knowledge Update: Spine 2. Rosemont, IL: 
American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; 2002:39–
51. Adapted with permission.
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The complete clinical history should pro
vide the physician with an appropriate picture 
of the patient’s problem, and thus pave the way 
for performing the physical examination.

■■ Physical Examination

The physical exam is performed to further elu
cidate the information provided in the clinical 
history, to help narrow the differential diagno
sis, and to determine the cause of the back 
pain. Particular attention is paid to pathology 
or other alteration in the hips, knees, and sac
roiliac joints, as well as to neurologic or vascu
lar problems that could be associated with the 
patient’s back pain.

The physical exam really begins the moment 
the patient enters the office. The physician 
should observe the patient’s posture and posi
tioning while walking, standing, and sitting, 
particularly with regard to the coronal and 
sagittal planes. The physician should observe 
if any type of deformity exists, such as kypho
sis, scoliosis, or any other alteration in the 
patient’s balance or in the height of the shoul
ders. The position of the knees, hips, and pel
vis, when flexed, could indicate a secondary 
lumbar kyphosis problem, such as spondylolis
thesis7 (Fig. 3.2).

Diagnostic Considerations 
Skin Examination

The physician should examine any skin changes 
that could explain the pain, such as herpes 
zoster. Brown spots could indicate a neurofi
bromatosis (Fig. 3.3).

Gait and Range of Motion

The patient’s gait pattern helps the physician 
determine if the pain is of an antalgic type or 
if it reflects any neurologic alteration such as 
asymmetry or pelvic obliquity. The physician 
should also determine if the standing position 
aggravates the pain and the sitting position 
lessens it, or vice versa8 (Fig. 3.4).

Range of movement should also be assessed 
at the thoracolumbar level and the lumbar 
spine in flexion and extension. As stated, pain 
that is worse with flexion is likely diskogenic, 
whereas back pain that is worse with exten
sion is likely related to the posterior elements 
(facet arthropathy, pars fracture, etc.).

Alignment Examination (Figs. 3.5 and 3.6)

As stated, the overall spinal alignment exam
ination begins as soon as the patient walks in 
to the room. Positive sagittal balance should be 

Fig. 3.2 Positive sagittal balance.



Fig. 3.3 Consider neurofibromatosis. (a,b) Dis- 
colored brown spots on the skin.a

b

Fig. 3.4 (a,b) Coronal imbalance.a

b
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Fig. 3.5 Corporal dermatomes.
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noticed, as that could be a contributing factor 
to the patient’s symptoms and can affect man
agement. Posterior standing examination can 
notice signs of coronal imbalance as well, which 
include asymmetry in the shoulder blades or 
rib cage.9

Neurologic Examination

Complete sensory and motor examination 
should be performed with analysis of any defi
cit (Fig. 3.5). Gait examination and reflex tests 
should be performed on all patients to assess 
for spinal cord compression (Fig 3.6).

Diagnostic Tests (Figs. 3.7, 3.8  
and 3.9)

Patrick’s Test

Patrick’s test is a physical exam maneuver that 
allows evaluation of sacroiliac joint dysfunc
tion. The patient’s knee is flexed on one side, 
with the thigh abducted and externally rotated 
and placed in a figure of 4 fashion. Pressure is 
placed on the knee (Fig 3.7). If pain is elicited 
anteriorly at the hip, hip pathology should be 
considered. If pain is elicited at the sacroiliac 
joint, SI pathology should be considered.

Fig. 3.6 Gait examination and reflex tests. 
(a) The knee jerk. (b) The ankle jerk. [From 
Walker HK, Hall WD, Hurst JW, eds. Clinical 
Methods: The History, Physical, and Laboratory 
Examinations, 3rd ed. Boston: Butterworths; 
1990. Reprinted by permission.]a

b
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Fig. 3.7 Patrick’s test.

Lasègue Sign

Lasègue sign is a physical exam maneuver in 
which the patient’s leg is passively elevated 
while straight. A positive test would include 
reproduction of radicular symptoms down the 
affected extremity between 30 and 70 degrees 
for flexion. A modification of the test is to pas
sively dorsiflex the ankle to increase the re
sponse (Fig. 3.8). This test essentially increases 
tension of the sciatic nerve to reproduce the 

patient’s symptoms and points towards a spi
nal etiology.

Stinchfield Test

While supine, the patient flexes the hip while 
keeping the entire lower extremity straight. 
The examiner places resistance on the extrem
ity during flexion to elicit a response (Fig. 3.9). 
A positive response would elicit hip pain and 
suggest intra or periarticular hip pathology 
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Fig. 3.9 Lift the leg against resistance (Stinchfield test).

Fig. 3.8 Lasègue sign.
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as the cause of the patient’s symptoms, rather 
than spinal etiology.

■■ Chapter Summary

The clinical evaluation of a patient with back 
pain is essential to determine the probable 
diagnosis. The evaluation includes the clinical 
history and physical examination. The exam is 
conducted based on the information derived in 
the history. The relevant laboratory or imaging 
studies are ordered based on the findings in 
the physical exam. Guided treatment based on 
all of that information should be administered. 
Rushing the diagnostic process by not complet
ing a thorough history and physical exam and 
basing treatment on imaging alone, can be mis
guided and likely unsuccessful.

Pearls

■◆ Always perform a clinical history and physical 
examination for every patient with back pain.

■◆ Do not make the mistake of ordering imaging 
studies first to find a quick and simple cause of 
the pain.

■◆ Analyze the possible differential diagnoses and 
request relevant studies only based on the results 
of the clinical evaluation.

■◆ Develop diagrams of the distribution of pain and 
disability or perform function tests.

■◆ Adhere to the appropriate international guidelines.

Pitfalls

■◆ Failure to recognize the importance of carrying 
out a clinical evaluation in all patients with spinal 
problems can lead to inappropriate diagnoses or 
treatments.

■◆ Establish good communication with the patients, 
and explain the importance of this assessment 
and why studies should not be ordered before 
the examination.
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■■ Introduction
Aging, trauma, infections, tumors, and degen-
erative diseases can all cause low back pain 
(LBP). Hip arthritis, sacroiliac joint pathologies, 
and visceral pathologies of the pelvis or of the 
abdomen can mimic LBP symptomatology. As 
spine specialists, we have to consider all of the 
possible causes of LBP symptomatology. Thus, 
it is mandatory that an accurate clinical exam-
ination be performed first, and then, on the 
basis of this examination, the patient can be 
referred to a radiologist if necessary. We are, 
first, doctors in medicine and second, spine 
superspecialists, so don’t be a subspecialist!

In choosing the chapter subtitle “The Eye of 
the Tiger,” I vaguely recalled a romantic quota-
tion from Rudyard Kipling or some other clas-
sic author, but instead I found a novel from 
John Edmund Delezen entitled Eye of the Tiger: 
Memoir of a United States Marine, Third Force 
Recon Company, Vietnam, a title and subtitle 
that well describe how radiologists must learn 
to survive in everyday medicine, being friendly 
with referring clinicians but using their claws 
when necessary and looking with the eye of a 

tiger at the images to comprehend every obvi-
ous or subtle aspect of the spine.

■■ Referring a Patient to the 
Radiologist

When you refer a patient to the radiologist, 
submit a clinical summary that includes rele-
vant anamnestic data and suspected pathol-
ogy. Never request “L/S MRI, LBP” without first 
providing other important information, such 
as the precise site of pain, if left or right sided; 
the neurologic impairments, such as sciatica; 
previous surgery; previous trauma; major 
pathology, such as a breast cancer; and other 
relevant information.

If you do not provide the relevant informa-
tion to the radiologist, he or she will not be 
able to determine the most appropriate exam-
ination protocol for your patient. Radiologists 
are imaging specialists, not spine specialists, 
and they need the most appropriate informa-
tion from you in order to determine the cor-
rect diagnosis by using the least biologically 
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invasive and the least costly diagnostic proce-
dure possible.

■■ Clinical Findings Determine 
the Need for Imaging

When the patient’s symptoms, clinical signs, and 
anamnestic data are not sufficiently specific to 
determine the pathology, ask first for the most 
widely available, the least costly, and the most 
readily obtainable imaging modality—the lum-
bar spine X-ray.

There are very few situations in which a 
lumbar spine X-ray should be bypassed as the 
first imaging modality. One such situation is 
when the clinical and anamnestic data clearly 
indicate that a nerve or the cauda is com-
pressed by a disk herniation or by other causes. 
In this case, a magnetic resonance imaging 
(MRI) of the lumbar spine can be requested as 
the first imaging modality. In most other cases, 
a lumbar spine X-ray is the first imaging to be 
done.

■■ Reasons for Requesting an 
X-Ray

The X-ray is a powerful, panoramic, inexpen-
sive, and readily available imaging technique. 
Unfortunately, due to the difficulty in reading 
it and its less trendy appeal, it is frequently 
overlooked in favor of more expensive and 
more trendy techniques such as MRI or com-
puted tomography (CT).

The difficulties in reading X-rays are mostly 
due to the fact that everything is shown in one 
bidimensional plane, so that more skill and 
experience is needed by the radiologist or the 
clinician to interpret the images than to inter-
pret the imaging of other tomographic tech-
niques such as CT or MRI. The X-ray, moreover, 
has several objective limitations compared with 
the other techniques, such as a lower sensitiv-
ity in recognizing lithic lesions of bone, and the 

inability to directly show soft tissue damages. 
The image quality of the X-ray is affected by 
the size and the compliance of the patient and 
the ability of the technician to obtain a cor-
rectly exposed and oriented film.

On the other hand, X-ray is the only tech-
nique that can assess the spine as a whole and 
demonstrate malalignments, deviations of the 
spine, malformations, and pelvic parameters. It 
is very helpful in assessing most of the pathol-
ogies affecting the spine, from fracture and 
dislocations, to infections and tumors, to degen-
erative modifications and metabolic patholo-
gies. Moreover, being panoramic, it can show 
pathologies of other anatomic structures, for 
instance, near joints like the sacroiliac joints or 
hip joints that can frequently mimic symptoms 
related to the lumbar spine.

■■ Determining the Type of 
X-Ray to Request

The standard radiological protocol is an antero-
posterior (AP) and latero-lateral (LL) view of the 
lumbar spine obtained with the patient lying 
on the table. The AP field of view (FOV) is from 
T11 to the half sacrum and laterally barely 
includes the vertebral transverse processes. The 
LL view shows the lumbar spine from T11 to 
the midsacrum.

This standard X-ray protocol is no longer 
adequate to the modern clinical concepts about 
LBP and its origin, and is mostly useless in 
answering the needs of the spine specialists. 
This is the reason why the standard AP and 
LL views should be supplanted by the lumbo-
pelvic views (De Seze view) with the patient 
in standing position (Fig. 4.1). The FOV of these 
views is wide enough to demonstrate, both in 
AP and LL, the spine from T11 to the head of 
the femurs. From these lumbopelvic views, we 
can obtain information about the lumbar spine, 
as with the standard protocol, as well as infor-
mation about the hip and sacroiliac joints and 
the lumbopelvic parameters. Adapting the imag-
ing protocol to the new clinical criteria, at the 
same cost, we acquire much more useful infor-
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mation to better understand the causes of the 
patient’s back pain.

Flexion-extension views can be added to 
demonstrate reciprocal dynamic modifications 
of the vertebral bodies and of the disks. It is 
not yet established if this imaging should be 
done with the patient in the standing, sitting, 
or lying positions. It may be difficult for aging 
or ailing patients to perform maximum range of 
motion while sitting or standing without hold-
ing on to a device, impairing the results of the 
examination. Moreover, muscular function can 
impair the reciprocal movement of the verte-
brae. For these reasons, it is more appropriate 
to obtain the dynamic, flexion-extension views 
with patients lying on their side.

There are few indications for obtaining 
oblique views because the information about 
the apophyseal joints and pars are more easily 
available with other techniques such as MRI 

or CT. However, oblique views are preferable to 
CT in young patients because of concerns about 
the radiation dose.

Whole spine imaging is necessary when the 
alignment of the spine, the sagittal and frontal 
balance, and pelvic parameters need to be 
assessed. The protocol for this imaging must be 
carefully followed. The patient must be stand-
ing in a comfortable, unforced position on both 
feet. The technician must pay maximum atten-
tion in checking the position of the pelvis in AP 
to avoid rotation. The patient’s hands must be 
on the collarbones or on the forehead. If a hold-
ing device is necessary, or a step for the patient 
to stand on, this must be communicated by 
the technician and described by the radiolo-
gist. The FOV suggested is in AP from C3 to the 
femoral head, wide enough to show the iliac 
crests, and in LL from the acoustic foramina to 
the first 15 cm of the femurs.

Fig. 4.1 Lumbopelvic X-ray: De Seze view in a 
62-year-old patient with long-standing low back 
pain (LBP). Note hip and sacroiliac joints arthritis 

with subchondral sclerosis and osteophytes. 
(a) Anteroposterior (AP) view. (b) Latero-lateral (LL)
view. 

a b
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Fig. 4.2 A standing X-ray of spine with the EOS® method in a 
39-year-old patient who presents with LBP due to scoliosis. 
EOS uses two perpendicular X-ray beams collimated in two 
very thin, horizontal, fan-shaped beams along with two 
detectors. This enables obtaining (a) frontal and (b) lateral 
X-rays of a patient simultaneously.

a

b
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To avoid excessive irradiation of the patient, 
the technician must pay maximum attention 
to precisely aiming the FOV and checking the 
position of the patient so that repetitions of 
the exposure are avoided. The EOS® system (EOS 
Imaging Inc., Cambridge, MA) is a revolution-
ary X-ray machine that enables the simultane-
ous exposure of the body in anterolateral (AP) 
and LL standing view (Fig. 4.2). For this rea-
son, a three-dimensional (3D) reformation of 
the spine can be postprocessed to provide 
important information about the position of 
the spine and of the pelvis. Moreover, due to its 
revolutionary detectors, for which the inventor 
Georges Charpak won the Nobel Prize in Phys-
ics in 1992, the EOS machine gives one-tenth 
the radiation dose compared with standard 
modern X-ray machines. 1,2,3,4

■■ When to Request an MRI

An MRI should be the second imaging modality 
requested unless the findings of the physical 
examination clearly indicate a root impinge-
ment pathology by disk herniation, thus pre-
cluding the need for X-ray and further imaging. 
But this rarely happens; when it does, it is 
based on the clinical skill of the clinician, who 
notes the typical pattern of the specific pathol-
ogy of a disk herniation.

The MRI is the most powerful imaging 
modality for diagnosing inflammatory, degen-
erative, neoplastic, or traumatic lesions of the 
lumbar spine. Its ability to detect both bone 
and soft structures with anatomic and tissue 
quality precision is invaluable.

The quality of the imaging of the spine is 
affected by several factors with which the cli-
nician may not be familiar but that are well 
studied by the radiologist doing the examina-
tion. The factor most affecting the MRI image 
quality is the magnet field strength, with 1.5 
tesla (T) being the current gold standard, but 
with 3T rising in quality. With 1T or less pow-
erful magnet units, the examination must be 
performed with time-consuming skill so that 
the image quality can come close to that of the 
most powerful units. Other factors affecting 

the quality of the image are the coil quality, the 
patient’s compliance (staying still during the 
examination), the choice of the sequences for 
the single magnet unit, and the knowledge of 
the suspected pathology, so that the protocol 
of examination can be aimed at the specific 
pathology. Other local problems can affect the 
image quality, such as the presence of foreign 
bodies like postsurgical devices (screws, hooks, 
bars, cages, etc.) and metal dust from surgical 
instruments. In these cases, artifacts cannot be 
completely avoided, but an imaging strategy to 
reduce these artifacts can be adopted. A two-
point strategy is used in these cases: (1) the 
radiologist must be informed of the presence 
of such devices and be provided with an X-ray 
of the lumbar spine; (2) the radiologist uses a 
protocol for metal artifact reduction called the 
metal artifacts reduction sequence (MARS) 
that is adapted for each specific MRI unit.

■■ Standard and Special 
Protocols and Sequences, 
and the Use of Gadolinium

The standard study protocol of the lumbar spine 
is based on at least three sequences. The choice 
of the sequences is the responsibility of the 
radiologist and it is based on the characteris-
tics of the MRI unit. Two sagittal sequences 
(usually spin echo T1 and T2) and an axial T2 
complete the examination.

The sagittal views must show the entire 
lumbar spine from the inferior half of T11 to 
S2 or S3, depending on the sacral inclination. 
The slices laterally must include not only the 
vertebral body but also the complete lateral 
foramina. That means that a 70-mm-wide vol-
ume must be studied with at least 15 slices 
of 4-mm thickness with a 0.6-mm gap in 
between.

The axial slice thickness is usually 3 or 4 mm 
with a 10% gap in between. The slices must be 
oriented parallel to the upper end plate of the 
lower vertebra of each disk space that must 
be completely studied from the pedicle of the 
upper vertebra to the pedicle of the lower one. 
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The FOV must be wide enough to include the 
whole vertebra and the transverse and spinous 
processes. At the lumbosacral junction, a wider 
FOV must be used to demonstrate at least the 
upper part of the sacroiliac joint and the sacral 
wings.

To this standard study protocol other views 
and sequences can be added, depending on the 
appearance of the standard study or the clini-
cal question to be answered.

Schematically, if a scoliosis is noted or a 
malformation or a far lateral herniation or 
a cord or roots lesion is seen or suspected, a 
coronal T2 or T1 sequence should be added, 
whereas if a deformation of a vertebral body 
with or without signal intensity alteration is 
seen, a fat-suppressed sequences (FAT SAT or 
STIR) must be added to facilitate the diagnosis 
of a fracture, a tumor, or an inflammatory pro-
cess. Diffusion-weighted images can help dis-

tinguish between pathological and osteoporotic 
fractures (Fig. 4.3).

Endovenous (EV) injection of contrast 
medium (gadolinium) is generally used for a 
more complete diagnosis when a discitis or 
neoplastic lesion is suspected. In the postoper-
ative spine, gadolinium is generally indicated 
as the gold standard for a differential diagnosis 
between scar tissue and disk herniation recur-
rence.5 Gadolinium is an expensive pharma-
ceutical with rare but well-known side effects; 
thus, it must be used by knowledgeable techni-
cians. It can be suggested or proposed by the 
clinician but it cannot be ordered. In fact, its 
use is strictly the choice and responsibility of 
the radiologist, who, knowing the clinical ques-
tion and checking the standard images, will 
decide whether or not to inject the drug in the 
patient, after considering the risks of adminis-
tration (Fig. 4.4).

Fig. 4.3 Two patients with same level lesion: the 
first has a compression fracture, the second has 
metatstatic vertebral lesions. (a–c) Imaging of a 
65-year-old man with a traumatic L4 fracture. 
(a) T1-weighted MRI sequence shows compression 
fractures of L4 with normal residual bone marrow 
signal intensity in the vertebral body. Retropulsion 

of a bone fragment is present at the posterior 
portions of the vertebral body. (b) T2-weighted 
sequence shows that the collapsed vertebral body 
is relatively isointense to adjacent vertebrae. 
(c) Sagittal short tau inversion recovery (STIR) 
sequence show high signal of collapsed vertebra.

a b c
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Fig. 4.3 (continued) (d–h) Imaging of a 61-year-old 
man with a pathological fracture of L4 due to 
metastasis from prostatic cancer, with a second 
small localization in L3. (d) T1-weighted sequence 
shows a compression fracture with complete 
replacement of the normal bone marrow of the 
L4 vertebral body. There is a rounded metastatic 
focus within an adjacent noncollapsed vertebral 
segment at the level above the compression 
fracture. (e) T2-weighted shows that the L4 
vertebral body is heterogeneously hypointense. 

(f) STIR sequence shows homogeneous enhance-
ment of the L4 vertebral body. The L4 vertebral 
body demonstrated heterogeneous enhancement 
on other sections. Note the enhancement of the 
metastatic focus at the vertebral level above the 
compression fracture. (g) Axial diffusion-weighted 
imaging (DWI) at the same level (L4) showing high 
intensity signal at b1000, suggestive of neoplastic 
infiltration. (h) Apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) 
map at the same level.
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Fig. 4.4 Case 1: L4–L5 right, 1 year postlaminec-
tomy: sagittal images. (a) Spin echo T1-weighted 
(SET1W) sequence. (b) SET2W sequence. (c) Axial 
T1 and (d) T2 sequences showing no disk herniation 

recurrence or scar tissue in the canal. Note the 
huge disk herniation in L1–L2. Case 2: L5-S1 right, 
2 months post-laminectomy. 
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Fig. 4.4 (continued) (e) Sagittal SET1W, (f) STIR, 
(g) axial SETW1, (h) sagittal spin echo T1 fat sat- 
urated (SET1FS), and (i) axial SET1FS postcontrast 
of disk herniation recurrence and gadolinium- 
enhanced right posterior scar tissue.
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■■ Standing and Positional 
MRI

A standard MRI is performed with the patient 
lying on his or her back. This position is obliga-
tory in the traditional MRI units, has many 
technical advantages due to the architecture of 
the MRI units and of the coils, and allows the 
patient to be comfortable and to lie still during 
the examination.

The disadvantages of this positioning are 
that the patient is examined in a position that 
usually entails no pain, and this position is the 
opposite of the position of the patient in the 
operating room.

Red flags are used to identify patients who 
can have a metameric instability. These signs 
are basically linked to the degenerative cascade 
of the spine unit and include disk degeneration 
(Pfirrmann grades 3 and 4), the thickening of 
the flava ligaments, apophyseal joint arthritis 
with joint effusion, and the crowded and ser-
piginous aspect of the roots of the cauda. If one 
or more of these red flag signs are present, a 
dynamic flexion-extension and standing study 
is indicated to check if a spine unit instability 
is present. This result is usually achieved by 
dynamic flexion-extension or lateral bending 
X-ray of the spine, but an MRI standing and 
positional study can also be done. There are, 
in fact, MRI units in which the patient can be 
studied in a sitting or standing position. These 
MRIs are very useful because the patient can 
be studied in the position in which the referred 
pain is experienced, which facilitates analyzing 
the interference of the soft tissues, disks, liga-
ments, cauda, and roots with the bony part of 
the spine while the patient is standing, bend-
ing, sitting, or twisting.6,7,8 The most important 
limitations of these devices are due to the 
medium strength (0.5, 0.6T) of the magnetic 
field and to purely technical factors that affect 
the image quality. However, these MRIs are very 
useful in particular cases when a functional 
diagnosis is needed.

■■ Contraindications to MRI

There are important contraindications to using 
the MRI—factors that can harm the patient’s 
life or physical integrity. Pacemakers, acoustic 
devices, and heart valves are considered abso-
lute contraindications, where others, such as 
metal implants in the body (e.g., screws, plates, 
joint prostheses, surgical clips, electronic devices, 
etc.) are considered relative contraindications. 
Managing these contraindications is the duty 
of the radiologist, who must check the compat-
ibility of the devices in the MR environment 
and judge the risk/usefulness ratio of the exam-
ination based on the clinical expectation. The 
spine specialist must highlight the presence 
of these devices when submitting the request 
for MRI.

■■ When and How to Request 
a CT

Computed tomography has limited indications 
in the study of the lumbar spine, and due to its 
significant radiation dose, it should be utilized 
as a last resort in the assessment of the lum-
bar spine pathologies. As a general rule, a CT 
should never be performed if an MRI is pos-
sible, but when indicated it should be done 
strictly for a specific aim. For this reason, the 
clinician requesting a CT must specify exactly 
the indications for the examination and sub-
mit a precise question so that the radiologist 
can aim the study at the problem, reducing as 
much as possible the radiation dose. The best 
way to reduce the dose is to keep the volume 
examined as small as possible for the clinical 
question.

In general practice, no more than a couple of 
vertebra should be studied with CT, and when 
a wider study is needed (e.g., to assess the 
position of pedicle screws) a dose-reduction 
strategy must be adopted by the radiologist. 
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CT can be performed with several different 
parameters that can affect the image quality 
and the radiation dose. The aim of the radiolo-
gist is to keep the dose at the minimum level 
achievable following the basic “ALARA” princi-
ple: as low as reasonably achievable.9

Indications for CT are basically the study of 
the vertebral bone for facet joints arthritis, the 
bony component of a central or lateral stenosis, 
the assessment of a vertebral fracture, the post-
operative follow-up of vertebral fixation devices 
(e.g., screws, bars, hooks, cages), small focal 
bone lesions (e.g., osteoid osteoma), and neo-
plastic assessment. CT should never been uti-
lized to assess disk, cauda, or root pathologies.

Modern CT technology enables the radiolo-
gist to image a given volume of the body that 

is then postprocessed with different reforma-
tion 2D and 3D views and different imaging 
algorithms.

Usually the images are shown in axial, sag-
ittal, and coronal reformations with bone 
and soft tissue algorithms. The volume can 
be reformatted in any oblique plane when 
necessary. Typically when the position of a 
pedicle screw must be verified, oblique sagit-
tal, oblique coronal, and oblique axial refor-
mations are obtained, aimed at each single 
screw (Fig. 4.5).

Due to the appropriateness rule, the radiol-
ogist always has the last word in how to pro-
ceed with a CT examination or other imaging 
techniques such the MRI, based on the clinical 
question submitted by the clinician.

Fig. 4.5 (a) Standard and (b) low-dose computed 
tomography (CT) reformatted images showing 
pedicular screw position. Reformations are done on 

the screw true axis. CT is effective in showing the 
position of the screws within the pedicles.

a b
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■■ Postsurgery Imaging
Postsurgery imaging can encompass all of these 
imaging techniques, but the metallic hardware 
that has been implanted causes important 
artifacts.

The postsurgical imaging follow-up is based 
on immediate postoperative imaging controls 
and follow-up controls. The schedule of imag-
ing follow-up is based on a standard protocol 
for each type of surgery.

The immediate postoperative imaging con-
trol is usually based on a standard X-ray lum-
bar spine with AP and LL views. On these views 
it may be difficult to accurately check the posi-
tion of the screws, hooks, bars, and cages, but 
these views are useful for determining that 
the general surgical plan has been followed 
properly.

A more precise diagnosis is needed when 
there is a clinical suspicion that something 
went wrong and when the standard X-rays 
provide doubtful results.

If the position of the screws, hooks, and 
cages must be checked, a CT aimed at the site of 
the suspected malpositioned hardware should 
be done. When a more complex clinical out-
come entails neurologic impairments that can 
be due to a suspected lesion of the cord or of 
the cauda, an MRI is necessary. Both of these 
imaging techniques may be very difficult to 
perform due to the patient’s postoperative 
condition; the patients frequently are uncon-
scious and remain under general anesthesia, 
and the implanted hardware presents its own 
technical problems. The goal is to obtain the 
best MRI possible in the given situation of 
metallic hardware being present at the site of 
a suspected and sometimes subtle pathology. 
In these cases, the amount of artifacts can only 
be reduced, not eliminated, adopting metal 
artifact reduction imaging procedures.

During follow-up, the controls consist of a 
series of X-rays (AP and LL views) in which the 
evolution of the imaging situation can be fol-
lowed. There are several signs that must be 
checked at the site of the surgery: signs of loos-
ening or mobilization of the devices, or signs 
of bone bridge formation at the site of the 

arthrodesis. Moreover, the adjacent sites to the 
surgery must be controlled; these sites can 
frequently degenerate quicker than expected 
in a nonsurgery spine, leading to the so-called 
adjacent-level pathology. In these cases, the 
X-ray may be enough to control the evolution 
of the pathology, but an MRI can be added to 
check more precisely the situation of the disks 
and the eventual impingement in disk mate-
rial, nerve roots, and other factors.

When a mobilization of the hardware is 
suspected, a control CT must be performed at 
the entire site of surgery to check every single 
screw, hook, or cage for signs of mobilization, 
such as loosening around screws and hooks or 
subsidence of the cages in the end plates.

A CT scan is particularly useful to verify that 
the fusion has been obtained or to determine 
if a nonunion is present. In these cases, a very 
accurate postprocessing analysis must be 
 performed directly by the radiologist with 
multiplanar reformation (MPR) or maximum 
intensity projection (MIP) postprocessing tools 
to check for the continuity of the fusion or its 
interruption, the grade of homogeneity of the 
transplanted bone and grafts, and the fusion 
with the host bone.

■■ Chapter Summary

Imaging can be complex and very expensive 
for both the patient and the health service, but 
it can provide information that was unavail-
able even as recently as 25 years ago. The imag-
ing techniques are continuously evolving, with 
new hardware and more effective software. 
While the imaging specialist who is interested 
in spine pathology cannot keep up with the 
rapid evolution of clinical medicine and thera-
peutic improvements in spine treatment, simi-
larly the spine clinician cannot keep up with 
the rapid evolution in imaging techniques and 
imaging possibilities. For these reasons, spine 
specialists and spine radiologists must work 
together in both standard and complex cases 
to obtain the maximum diagnostic results with 
the minimum biological and financial costs.
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Pearls

■◆ Before requesting imaging, do a proper clinical 
evaluation of your patient.

■◆ Include your clinical suspicion in the request for 
imaging, together with any relevant clinical data.

■◆ Respect the enormous diagnostic impact of the 
simple X-ray.

■◆ Inform the radiologist of your clinical and diag-
nostic doubts.

■◆ Refer to the radiologist for a more rational diag-
nostic pathway for a specific clinical suspicion.

■◆ Carefully consider the possible differential diag-
nosis for spine patients.

■◆ If there is a mismatch between the clinical and 
the imaging picture, discuss your concerns with 
the radiologist. We are playing on the same team.

Pitfalls 

■◆ Do not review an imaging examination without 
reading the radiological report.

■◆ Do not requesting imaging techniques at 
random.

■◆ Do not look at an MRI as if it were a CT. The infor-
mation provided by these techniques differs 
significantly.
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■■ Introduction

Sacroiliac (SI) joint dysfunction is a significant 
source of disability that is an often-overlooked 
cause of low back pain, buttock pain, and leg 
pain.1–3 The burden of SI joint pain is higher 
than many commonly disabling medical condi-
tions such as chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease (COPD) and angina.4 Diagnosis of SI 
joint pain is often difficult because of signifi-
cant overlap with referred pain from disorders 
of the lumbar spine and hip. Correct identifi-
cation of SI joint pain requires dedicated phys-
ical examination maneuvers and diagnostic 
injection sequences, followed by a trial of 
nonoperative management. However, there are 
significant annual direct medical costs associ-
ated with nonsurgical management of SI joint 
dysfunction.5 A recent prospective multicenter 
randomized controlled trial has shown the supe-
riority of SI joint minimally invasive fusion to 
nonoperative management at 1-year follow-up.6

Spine surgeons and spine care providers 
must have a thorough understanding of SI joint 
anatomy and physiology in order to correctly 
diagnose spinal disorders and to understand 
the connection between the spine and the SI 
joint. The complex structural and biomechan-
ical interactions of the SI joint require ongo-
ing attempts to better understand, correctly 
diagnose, and effectively treat this difficult 
pathology.

■■ Anatomy and Biomechanics

As the largest axial joint in the human body, 
the SI joint functions to transmit loads from 
the trunk and spine to the lower extremities. 
The SI joint provides some flexible adaptation 
of the bony pelvis via articulation with the 
sacral aspect of the spine. Each SI joint is diar-
throdial, with sinusoidal, auricular-shaped sur-
faces containing both fibrocartilage and hyaline 
cartilage.7,8 The SI joint surface forms an angle 
oblique to the sagittal plane and is typically 
present between sacral segments S1, S2, and 
S3 and the ilium.8 Because the sacrum is trian-
gular in shape, widest and thickest at its supe-
rior aspect, it functionally wedges between the 
iliac wings and resists against vertical forces.8,9 
The intra-articular surfaces exhibit a coarse 
texture with interdigitating ridges and depres-
sions, a biomechanical adaptation to increase 
the coefficient of friction across the joint and 
to help resist shear forces, to which the SI joint 
is particularly susceptible.9,10 Strong ligamen-
tous attachments act as stabilizing forces across 
the joint, including the anterior and posterior 
SI, sacrospinous, sacrotuberous, interosseous, 
and iliolumbar ligaments. The gluteus maxi-
mus runs perpendicular to the joint surface, 
and the thoracolumbar fascia additionally acts 
as a stabilizing structure.7–9,11

The SI joint has mechanoreceptors and 
nociceptors in its articular surfaces for pro-
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prioception and pain signal transmission.12 
Considerable debate exists over the pattern 
of SI joint innervation, with likely significant 
variation present from person to person. Ana-
tomic studies have shown that a large contri-
bution of joint innervation comes from the 
dorsal primary rami of the lower lumbar and 
upper sacral nerve roots.

Although the SI joint is encapsulated, the 
ventral capsule is thin. Importantly, the lum-
bosacral plexus lies immediately adjacent to the 
ventral capsule. Fluoroscopic-guided SI joint 
arthrography has shown that in 61% of patients 
with SI joint pain, intra-articular contrast 
extravasation occurs ventrally adjacent to the 
lumbosacral plexus, superiorly at the sacral ala 
adjacent to the L5 nerve root, or posteriorly 
adjacent to the dorsal sacral foramina.13 Inflam-
matory mediators leaking from a pathological 
SI joint following a similar path could irri-
tate the lumbosacral plexus, representing one 
hypothesis as to why SI joint pain can cause 
radicular patterns of irritation in the lower 
extremity.12,13

Iliac motion occurs relative to the sacrum 
across the SI joints in a transverse axis with 
concomitant rotation and translation, termed 
nutation and counternutation, respectively. 
Nutation occurs with lumbar extension as the 
sacral base translates anteriorly and inferiorly 
relative to the ilium. Counternutation is the 
opposite, occurring with lumbar flexion when 
the sacral base moves posterior and superior 
to the ilium.2 The exact degree of movement 
is unknown, but a widely accepted average is 
approximately 3 degrees. Importantly, lumbar 
spine movement is tied to SI joint movement.9 
Lumbar fusion constructs have been associated 
with an SI joint radiographic degeneration rate 
of up to 75% within 5 years postoperatively, 
presumably from increased loads across the SI 
joint with lack of lumbar flexion/extension.14

■■ Pathophysiology

Sacroiliac joint dysfunction can result from 
inflammation, pregnancy, and disproportionate 
load from spinal forces such as occurring after 

lumbar fusion, traumatic injury, and degenera-
tion.7,11 Inflammatory spondyloarthropathies 
such as ankylosing spondylitis commonly result 
in SI joint pain, and should be ruled out as a 
contributing factor.

Pregnancy results in hormonal-induced 
laxity of pelvic ligamentous structures and can 
contribute to significant SI joint pain.15 The SI 
joint exhibits structural as well as functional 
sexual dimorphism. Females have smaller joint 
surface area and lack the bony tubercle seen on 
the sacral aspect of most male SI joints, result-
ing in a completely concave sacral joint surface 
with fewer articulations to prevent slipping.7 
For women during childbearing, mobility of the 
pelvic inlet and outlet is crucial and is accom-
plished via hormone-induced relaxation of the 
ligamentous structures of the symphysis pubis 
and SI joints. SI joint pain incidence increases 
significantly in pregnancy, and asymmetric lax-
ity of the SI joint ligaments is a prognostic fac-
tor for development of pain.15

Compared with the lumbar facet joints, the 
SI joints are significantly more vulnerable to 
shearing forces, approximately 20 times more 
susceptible to axial compression failure, and 
twice as likely to fail upon axial torsion loading.2

Common traumatic injury to an SI joint 
results from asymmetric loading via one lower 
extremity’s impact, such as a misstep into a 
hole in the ground or a motor vehicle accident 
with one foot on the brake.1,2 Shearing injury 
via lateral pelvic impact is also common. Only 
the most blatant traumatic disruption is likely 
to be seen on imaging. Much of traumatic and 
degenerative pathology of the SI joint is not 
directly correlated with radiographic features.2,7 
It is important to note that because significant 
SI joint pathology can be present even with 
negative radiographic imaging, diagnosis of SI 
joint dysfunction is commonly overlooked and 
requires a dedicated approach.

■■ Diagnosis

Low back pain originates in the SI joint in 15 
to 30% of patients.3 Because the SI joint com-
monly produces low back pain radiating to the 
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buttocks or lower extremity, differentiating 
SI joint pathology from lumbar spine or hip 
pathology is often difficult. Patients with SI 
joint pain may describe a band-like distribu-
tion of low back pain, and when asked to point 
specifically to the painful area, they may fur-
ther localize it to a region medial and inferior 
to the posterior superior iliac spine (PSIS), rep-
resenting a positive Fortin Finger Test.1–3 After 
careful history taking, diagnosis of SI joint pain 
begins with dedicated physical examination 
maneuvers. Because each maneuver individu-
ally lacks sufficient specificity or sensitivity 
to make the diagnosis, the following combi-
nation of examination maneuvers must be 
completed.16

In standing position, the patient is asked to 
point to the greatest site of pain (Fortin Finger 
Test). The PSIS is then evaluated for point ten-
derness to palpation.

A series of six SI joint diagnostic exam 
maneuvers are then performed, as described 
elsewhere.17 Although these exam maneuvers 
may cause discomfort in multiple areas, it is 
crucial to ask patients whether each maneuver 
reproduces the exact type of pain that they 
typically experience. The patient is placed in 
the supine position on the examination table 
and pelvic gapping, flexion/abduction/external 
rotation, and thigh thrust maneuvers are per-
formed (Fig. 5.1). The patient is placed in the 
lateral position for Gaenslen’s maneuver and pel-
vic compression, performed on each side. Sacral 
thrust is then performed with the patient prone. 
A full examination of the lumbosacral spine, 
lower extremity, and hip is also performed.

A systematic review of the validity of the 
diagnostic criteria for SI joint pain supports 
using a threshold of three positive tests that 
reproduce the patient’s pain to indicate that the 
SI joint is a major source of pain generation.16

■■ Nonoperative Treatment

Physical Therapy
In a patient with three or more positive diag-
nostic maneuvers, conservative therapeutic 
intervention targeting the SI joint is begun. 

This consists of specialized SI joint physical 
therapy that should be performed by a thera-
pist with specific SI joint training, targeting 
postural control of the joints via core and pel-
vic stabilization exercises.1 Pelvic stabilization 
orthoses, such as SI belts or tape, can be used 
as adjuncts to rehabilitation therapy and are 
maximally effective when applied just supe-
rior to the greater trochanter to limit SI joint 
motion.1 Oral nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory 
medications are commonly used adjuncts during 
therapy.

Injections
For patients in whom conservative treatment 
fails to render significant improvement, the 
diagnosis of SI joint dysfunction warrants 
 further investigation via diagnostic injection. 
Although physical exam maneuvers may be 
positive indicators of SI joint pain, they also 
invariably place stress on adjacent structures 
with the potential for pain-generating capacity 
and they do not differentiate among such 
structures.16 Intra-articular injection of local 
anesthetic can add valuable diagnostic infor-
mation. Using fluoroscopic guidance, intra- 
articular SI joint injection of local anesthetic 
is performed.18 The capacity of the SI joint is 
~ 1 mL.1 Selective infiltration of the intra-artic-
ular portion of the joint is the goal, and care 
must be taken not to allow undue extravasa-
tion of medication into structures adjacent to 
the joint, which will muddle the diagnostic 
capacity of the injection. Two separate diag-
nostic injections provide pain relief for SI joint 
dysfunction in 10 to 19% of patients with sus-
pected SI joint pathology.1,18 Following suc-
cessful diagnostic injection to confirm SI joint 
pain, patients may be treated with an injection 
of a combination of steroid and local anesthetic 
medication. Long-term data on this treatment 
are not available, and thus it is unclear which 
patients may benefit from repeated injection, 
but in general we consider a patient to have 
failed control with injection therapy if an injec-
tion of steroid and local anesthetic fails to pro-
vide at least 50% pain relief for 1 month, or if 
a patient requires more than three injections 
within 12 months.
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Fig. 5.1 Sacroiliac (SI) joint provocative physical 
exam maneuvers. (a) Pelvic gapping. (b) Flexion, 
abduction, external rotation (FABER/Patrick’s test). 

(c) Thigh thrust. (d) Compression. (e) Gaenslen’s 
maneuver. (f) Sacral thrust.

a b
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Despite the care taken to perform isolated 
intra-articular injection, considerable contrast 
reflux has been demonstrated along the lumbar 
plexus, indicating the significant contribution 
of lumbosacral nerves to SI joint innervation 
and potentially explaining radicular patterns of 
referred pain from SI joint dysfunction.13

Radiofrequency Ablation
Patients with a good but transient response 
to SI joint injection are candidates for radio-
frequency ablation (RFA). Because of individual 
variations in joint innervation, RFA of the SI 
joint has widely reported clinical efficacy.19 
Diligent attention to dorsal root contributions 
of the lumbosacral nerves likely yields the 
greatest potential for significant pain relief, but 
it is often accompanied by buttock skin anes-
thesia.19 Prolotherapy and cryotherapy have 
also been used for refractory SI joint pain, but 
there is insufficient evidence of their efficacy.

■■ Surgical Treatment

Because the SI joint is a mobile structure that 
can generate pain, intuitively it follows that 
immobilizing the joint via fusion is a treatment 
option for SI joint dysfunction refractory to 
conservative management.

Sacroiliac joint fusion can be performed via 
open anterior, open posterior, or minimally 
invasive lateral approaches. Despite several mod-
ifications to technique, the open approaches 
for SI joint fusion have been typically associ-
ated with substantial pain, blood loss, and pro-
longed recovery periods due to extensive soft 
tissue dissection as well as nonunion rates 
varying from 9 to 41% and significant compli-
cation rates as high as 13%.20 Minimally inva-
sive SI joint fusion can have consistent and 
durable results at 5 years. Compared with open 
SI joint fusion, minimally invasive SI joint 
fusion has a higher rate of clinical success, does 
not entail bone graft harvesting, enables faster 
postoperative mobilization and a shorter hos-
pital stay, and entails fewer complications.20 
Minimally invasive SI joint fusion can be per-

formed as an outpatient procedure in appro-
priately selected patients.

Minimally invasive SI joint fusion leads to 
clinically and statistically significant improve-
ment in back pain, function, and health-related 
quality of life with high patient satisfaction 
and a low complication rate. Level 1 evidence 
has demonstrated the safety and effectiveness 
of minimally invasive SI joint fusion.6 A multi-
center prospective randomized controlled trial 
has shown the superiority of minimally inva-
sive SI joint fusion to nonsurgical management 
in relieving pain and improving function and 
quality of life at 6 and 12 months of follow-up.6 
Cost neutrality is achieved at 6 years between 
minimally invasive SI joint fusion and nonop-
erative management.5

Preoperative Preparation
Once a patient has exhausted nonoperative 
management and been deemed a potential 
surgical candidate, a noncontrast computed 
tomography (CT) scan of the pelvis is obtained 
to evaluate the SI anatomy for feasibility of 
implant placement. The patient attends a pre-
operative physical therapy teaching session 
for training in using crutches with toe-touch 
weight bearing.

Operative Procedure
Minimally Invasive Sacroiliac Joint Fusion

Minimally invasive SI joint fusion is performed 
under general anesthesia. The patient is posi-
tioned prone, with the hips and knees extended 
on a radiolucent table using either fluoroscopic 
guidance with anteroposterior (AP) and lateral 
images, or three-dimensional (3D) computer 
navigation based on intraoperative CT scan, as 
described elsewhere.20 After imaging has helped 
determine the starting point on the lateral glu-
teal region (Fig. 5.2a), the skin is infiltrated 
with local anesthetic and a 3- to 5-cm incision 
is made in the skin and fascia with dissection 
carried down to the ilium. Using image guid-
ance, a Kirschner wire (K-wire) is placed across 
the SI joint into the sacrum, exercising vigi-
lance to remain lateral to the neuroforamina. 
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Fluoroscopy is used to check the location. The 
implant length is determined. Cannulated serial 
dilators are used for the soft tissue envelope. 
After drilling a pilot hole with a cannulated 
drill bit, a cannulated broach is malleted across 
the SI joint, taking care not to advance the 
K-wire (Fig. 5.2b). The implant is then manu-
ally inserted. Fluoroscopy is used to check the 
location. This process typically is repeated for a 
total of three implants. Intraoperative CT scan 
is used to check the final implant location (Fig. 
5.2c). The wound is irrigated and closed. Other 
techniques using screw-in type devices with or 
without fenestrations are available as well.

Open Anterior Sacroiliac Joint Fusion

Open anterior SI joint fusion is performed 
under general anesthesia with the patient in 
the supine position.20 An ilioinguinal incision 
~ 20 cm in length is made through the skin 

and subcutaneous tissue over the symptomatic 
joint. The external oblique and gluteal fascia 
are exposed with sharp dissection, and an inter-
val is developed. The iliacus is elevated from 
the iliac fossa with subperiosteal dissection 
with monopolar electrocautery. A retractor is 
placed inside the iliopectineal line of the pel-
vis until the superior capsule of the SI joint is 
visualized. The capsule is then removed off the 
iliac and sacral portion of the SI joint with a 
15-blade scalpel. A pointed Homan retractor is 
inserted on the sacral ala after careful expo-
sure to avoid injuring the L5 nerve root. The 
SI joint cartilage is resected using a series of 
curettes and rongeurs, removing all cartilage 
back to the posterior ligamentous structures. 
Bone graft is harvested from the inner table 
of the ilium and then morselized and packed 
into the SI joint after predrilling both the sacral 
and the iliac side, creating multiple 2.5-mm 
drill holes. A three-hole, 4.5-mm reconstruction 

Fig. 5.2 Minimally-invasive SI joint fusion. (a) Intra- 
operative real-time three-dimensional  computed 
tomography (CT)-based navigation of percutaneous 
implant placement across the SI joint. (b) Intraoper-
ative planning of implant trajectories and subse-

quent navigated placement. (c) Intraoperative CT 
scan of the SI joint to assess implant placement. 
(d) Postoperative radiographs of the pelvis with 
three fusion rods across the SI joint.

a b

c d
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plate is contoured and fixed with a fully 
threaded 6.5-mm cancellous screw on the 
sacral side and with two cortical screws on 
the iliac side. The plate is inspected to ensure 
no soft tissue is trapped or placed under ten-
sion. A ⅛-inch Hemovac drain is placed into 
the iliac fossa. Gelfoam is placed into the bone 
graft harvest site. The external oblique and 
transversalis fascia are repaired to the gluteal 
fascia with multiple figure-of-eight sutures, and 
the wound is closed in layers.

Revision Sacroiliac Joint Fusion

When surgery fails to relieve the patient’s pain, 
and SI joint physical exam maneuvers remain 
positive, reevaluation is appropriate. Typically 
we use CT-guided SI joint injection with local 
anesthetic. If this relieves the patient’s pain, 
then the patient may be a candidate for SI joint 
revision surgery. There is no single revision 
strategy that can be applied in all cases, as it is 
implant-, anatomy-, and patient-specific. Prin-
ciples of bone grafting and mechanical stabili-
zation guide treatment.

Postoperative Management
Minimally Invasive Sacroiliac Joint Fusion

The procedure is performed on an outpatient 
basis or with an overnight hospital stay. Prior 

to discharge, AP/lateral/Ferguson plain radio-
graphs are obtained (Fig. 5.2d) and a physical 
therapy evaluation is performed to ensure that 
the patient has been properly instructed in 
toe-touch weight bearing on the operative side 
using crutches or a front-wheeled walker. Toe-
touch weight-bearing is continued for 3 weeks 
postoperatively, and then the patient is progres-
sively increased to full ambulation. Beginning 
2 weeks postoperatively, the patient undergoes 
individualized physical therapy twice a week 
for 6 weeks. Postoperative X-rays are repeated 
at 6 and 12 weeks to ensure that implant loos-
ening/halo formation has not occurred.

Open Anterior Sacroiliac Joint Fusion

The patient is admitted to hospital until pain 
control is adequate and flatus returns. AP/ 
lateral/Ferguson plain radiographs are obtained 
prior to discharge (Fig. 5.3). The patients is 
evaluated by a physical therapist to ensure that 
the patient has been properly instructed in 
toe-touch weight bearing on the operative side 
using crutches or a front-wheeled walker, which 
is continued for 6 weeks postoperatively. At 6 
weeks, the patient begins pool therapy and 
continues with progressive weight bearing for 
4 more weeks. This is followed by 8 weeks of 
land-based physical therapy focusing on core 
body strengthening. Postoperative X-rays are 
repeated at 6 and 12 weeks.

Fig. 5.3 Open anterior SI joint fusion. (a) Preoperative radiograph of the pelvis. (b) Postoperative radio-
graph of the pelvis with a three-hole reconstruction plate spanning the sacroiliac joint.

a b
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■■ Chapter Summary

The paired SI joints are the largest axial joints 
in the human body. The SI joints are a signifi-
cant source of pain that is difficult to diagnose 
due to widely variable presentation. SI joint 
pathology can closely mimic both lumbosacral 
spine and hip pathology, manifesting as low 
back pain, buttock pain, groin pain, or pain 
radiating to the lower extremity. Proper diag-
nosis necessitates clinical suspicion followed 
by a targeted SI joint physical exam with six 
specific maneuvers, diagnostic injections, and 
radiographic evaluation to exclude other pathol-
ogy. SI joint pathology is often not accom-
panied by any abnormal radiographic findings. 
Nonoperative management for SI joint pathol-
ogy includes physical therapy and injections as 
well as postural stabilization orthoses. Patients 
failing nonoperative management are candi-
dates for SI joint fusion, which can be performed 
via open or a minimally invasive technique. 
Minimally invasive SI joint fusion entails a 
lower estimated blood loss, a shorter hospital 
stay, a lower complication rate, and a faster 
recovery time than does open SI joint fusion. A 
multicenter prospective randomized controlled 
trial has demonstrated the safety and effec-

tiveness of minimally invasive SI joint fusion 
compared with nonoperative management for 
SI joint pathology.

Pearls

■◆ Sacroiliac joint pain occurs in a wide array of 
referral patterns, including low back, buttock, 
and lower extremity pain.

■◆ Perform a thorough SI joint physical examination 
with pelvic gapping, flexion/abduction/external 
rotation, thigh thrust, Gaenslen’s maneuver, pel-
vic compression, and sacral thrust maneuver.

■◆ Fluoroscopy-guided diagnostic intra-articular SI 
joint injection with local anesthetic can assist in 
diagnosing SI joint pain for patients with three 
or more positive exam maneuvers and failure to 
improve with physical therapy.

■◆ After nonoperative management has been ex- 
hausted, level 1 evidence indicates that properly 
selected patients have significant, durable bene-
fit from SI joint fusion.

Pitfalls 

■◆ Do not rule out SI joint pathology based on the 
absence of radiographic pathology.

■◆ Do not rule out SI joint pathology based on the 
presence of radicular pain in the lower extremity.
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■■ Introduction
The human spine has a challenging mechani-
cal role in the musculoskeletal system. Being 
located in the center of the human body and 
articulated with the head and the four limbs, 
the spine is subjected to high loads in all ana-
tomic planes. At the same time, it must ensure 
a certain degree of flexibility to enable physio-
logical movement and it must adequately pro-
tect the spinal cord. One of the key elements to 
fulfill these mechanical functions are the inter-
vertebral disks (IVD), which account for 15 to 
20% of the total length of the human spine, 
depending on age, degeneration, work load, 
and diurnal variation. Each IVD acts like a soft 
pad connecting adjacent vertebral bodies and 
homogeneously distributing the stresses on 
the vertebral end plates. Furthermore, together 
with the spinal ligaments, it governs spine 
flexibility by enabling sufficient mobility to 
perform physiological tasks but avoiding exces-
sive movement that would put the spinal cord 
at risk. These capabilities are made possible by 
its highly optimized structure, both macroscop-
ically and microscopically.

To fulfill these functions as a joint connect-
ing the vertebral bodies, the IVD is composed 
of three morphologically distinct tissues (Fig. 
6.1). The central part, the nucleus pulposus 
(NP), is a highly hydrated tissue containing pro-
teoglycan (PG)-rich extracellular matrix (ECM). 

The NP core is circumferentially constrained 
by the annulus fibrosus (AF), a fibrous tissue 
consisting of collagen fibrils arranged in con-
centric lamellae. In the transition zone or the 
inner AF, a gradual change in ECM composition 
ensures the proper integration of the tissues. 
Located cranially and caudally from the disk, 
thin layers of hyaline cartilage, the cartilagi-
nous end plates (EPs), function to prevent NP 
bulging into the vertebrae and to enable the 
nutrition of the disk cells. The adult human 
IVD is an avascular organ, with blood capillar-
ies terminating at the outer surface of the AF 
and the vertebral bodies; diffusion and fluid 
flow are thus essential for transport of nutri-
ents and waste products into and out of the 
tissues.

The complex regulation of cellular and 
extracellular components in the IVD can be 
disturbed as a consequence of aging, genetic 
predisposition, and epigenetic or environmen-
tal factors. The degenerative cascade, which 
involves cell senescence, eventually cell death, 
matrix breakdown, tissue dehydration, and 
fibrosis, leads to a loss of function of the disk 
and spinal instability.1 Fissures and tears in the 
AF, bulging or herniation of the NP, inflamma-
tory processes, and pathological ingrowth of 
nerves and blood vessels can cause debilitating 
pain and a severe reduction in quality of life. 
Genetic and hereditary factors are considered 
to play a central role as susceptibility factors 
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for developing disk degeneration and back 
pain. This chapter discusses the fundamentals 
of intervertebral disk biology and mechanics, 
the changes occurring during disk degenera-
tion, and the genetic variants that may be 
involved in the initiation and progression of 
the degenerative process.

■■ Biology of the 
Intervertebral Disk

The template for the development of the spinal 
segments is provided by the notochord. The 
early notochord is a rod-like axial structure 
derived from the mesoderm. Cells within the 
notochord synthesize PGs that increase the 
osmotic pressure within cell vacuoles, raising 
the pressure within the notochord and caus-
ing it to elongate and straighten. This forms 
the basis of the vertebral column. Sclerotome- 
derived mesenchymal cells condense to a peri- 
notochordal sheath to give rise to the AF. 
Noncondensed regions of the sheath form the 
cartilaginous primordial of the vertebrae and 

the cartilaginous end plate; finally the retained 
notochord begins to condense to form the NP.2

Nucleus Pulposus
The ECM of the NP primarily consists of PGs, 
in particular aggrecan and versican, which are 
large aggregating PGs that contain high num-
bers of negatively charged glycosaminoglycan 
(GAG) side chains.3 Specifically, aggrecan con-
tains chondroitin sulfate and keratan sulfate 
side chains and binds to hyaluronan, forming 
large molecules entrapped in a collagen net-
work. The high concentration of fixed negative 
charge provides the NP with a substantial 
osmotic potential that, by pulling in water, 
confers the high hydration of the NP. In a young 
healthy disk, the water content reaches 90%, 
whereas this proportion generally drops to 70% 
in older adults. Besides aggrecan and versican, 
smaller PGs are also found in the NP, including 
biglycan, decorin, and fibromodulin that func-
tion to organize the ECM structure, facilitate 
cell signaling, and bind growth factors. About 
20% of the ECM in the NP consists of collage-
nous molecules, primarily collagen type II, 

Fig. 6.1 Schematic illustration of the mature 
intervertebral disk. Midsagittal cross section shows 
the anatomic regions with matrix composition and 

representative cell types. CEP, cartilaginous end 
plate; NP, nucleus pulposus; AF, annulus fibrosus.
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although collagen types III, V, VI, IX, and XI are 
also present. Different from articular cartilage, 
the collagen fibrils appear distributed in a ran-
dom way, and the ratio of PG to collagens, 
measured as GAG to hydroxyproline, has been 
documented as 27:1 in the young NP, as com-
pared with 2:1 in hyaline cartilage end plate.4

The cell population of the early postnatal 
NP mainly consists of large (30–40 µm) noto-
chordal cells that contain intracellular vacuoles 
and are commonly arranged in clusters. In 
humans, notochordal cells are lost within the 
first decade of life and are replaced by mature 
NP cells. Although the cells of the mature NP 
have originally been described as chondrocyte- 
like due to their similar morphology and ECM 
synthesis, large-scale gene expression studies 
have provided more in-depth insight into their 
phenotype.5 Phenotypical features of mature 
NP cells that may distinguish them from other 
cell types reflect their adaptation to the hy- 
poxic, acidic, nutrition-deprived microenviron-
ment, such as expression of hypoxia inducible 
factor (HIF)-1α , carbonic anhydrase 12, and 
glucose transporter proteins, their development 
from the notochord, such as expression of 
brachyury, cytokeratins 8, 18, and 19, and PGs; 
and their secretion of a specific ECM molecule 
composition with a high PG/collagen ratio. In 
addition, CD24 has been suggested as a marker 
of mature NP cells.6

Both the density (around 4,000 cells/mm3) 
and the metabolic activity of NP cells are low 
compared with other cartilaginous tissues,7 
which may be one reason for the limited regen-
erative potential of the NP. However, several 
recent reports have described the presence of 
cells with stem or progenitor characteristics in 
the human adult NP.8 These cells were shown 
to express typical surface markers of mesen-
chymal stem cells and to have the ability to dif-
ferentiate into osteogenic, chondrogenic, and 
adipogenic lineages. In particular, a progenitor 
cell population positive for the angiopoietin 
receptor Tie2 and disialoganglioside 2 (GD2) 
has been identified in the NP.9 These cells form 
spheroid colonies, are clonally multipotent, and 
maintain their growth and differentiation poten-
tial after in vivo transplantation. A significant 

decrease in the number of these NP progenitor 
cells was observed with aging and degenera-
tion of the human disk, indicating impaired 
capacity for regeneration.

Annulus Fibrosus
During intervertebral development, while the 
notochord differentiates to generate the NP, it 
pushes against the surrounding annular con-
densations, thereby inducing the formation of 
the inner and outer AF. The outer AF is com-
posed of dense concentric lamellae with type I 
collagen fibers lying parallel within lamellae, 
whereas the inner part of the AF is made of 
more widely spaced layers with higher amounts 
of type II collagen and PG. A network of elastin 
fibers is also present between the layers. The 
large aggregating PGs aggrecan and versican, 
and the small interstitial PGs decorin, bigly-
can, fibromodulin, and lumican compose 10 to 
20% of the AF dry weight.5 Similar to the NP, 
the roles of the GAG substituted PGs are tis-
sue hydration enabling rapid reversible defor-
mation, whereas binding of PG to collagens, 
growth factors, and other matrix components 
plays a role in the ECM assembly and in repair 
processes.

With ~ 9,000 cells/mm3, the cellularity of 
the human AF is higher compared with the 
NP.7 AF cells appear fibroblast-like with spindle- 
shaped morphology,10 although spatial varia-
tions exist depending on the local mechanical 
situation. Similarly, regional differences exist 
with respect to the AF cell phenotype.5 Outer 
AF cells primarily synthesize type I collagen, 
whereas the more chondrocyte-like cells toward 
the inner AF increasingly produce type II colla-
gen. Without distinguishing regional variations, 
the GAG-to-hydroxyproline ratio in human 
lumbar disk AF is around 1.6:1, with little vari-
ation by age or by extent of degeneration.4

Expression ratios of matrix proteins are 
effective to distinguish between cellular phe-
notypes in IVD and cartilage tissues. Collagen 
II/aggrecan and collagen II/collagen I ratios 
have been reported highest in cartilage, with 
collagen II/aggrecan higher in AF than in NP, 
and collagen II/collagen I higher in NP than in 
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AF cells. In addition, the greatest expression of 
collagen V was found in AF cells, suggesting 
that this collagen might be considered as an AF 
cell marker. Microarray studies have revealed 
expression profiles of AF cells (reviewed by 
Pattappa et al5 and Guterl et al11), although 
challenges remain to characterize the AF phe-
notype due to high local and species-dependent 
variations. Ten genes with AF/NP intensity ratios 
≥ 10, including the PG decorin, were reported 
in rat cells. In canine, 77 genes with a NP/AF 
signal log ratio of ≤ –1 were recognized, among 
which were collagen XIV, cell adhesion mole-
cules, and integrin precursors. Tenomodulin, a 
member of the small PG family, was found to 
be increased in bovine and human AF com-
pared with NP and cartilage cells. Yet the diffi-
culty of determining clear cutoffs between AF 
and NP cells has given rise to the assignment of 
certain molecules as general IVD markers.

The presence of cells with stem or progeni-
tor cell characteristics has also been described 
in the AF of different species, including human 
healthy and degenerative tissue.8 Although this 
finding confirms the general intrinsic healing 
potential, different circumstances may limit 
the effectiveness of a repair response. These 
factors include the decline in the number of 
progenitor cells and increased cell senescence 
with aging, potential traumatic lesions, sys-
temic diseases, and genetic associations.8

Cartilaginous End Plate
The end plate consists of a thin layer of hyaline 
cartilage that has its maximal thickness at 
birth and becomes thinner with age. In the 
adult, the EP width is 0.5 to 1 mm. Different 
functions can be assigned to this cartilaginous 
structure; it is a mechanical barrier that pre-
vents the IVD from applying pressure directly 
onto the bone, contributes to load distribution 
toward the vertebrae, and plays a role in pre-
serving the nutrition and vitality of the NP 
cells. As with articular cartilage, the main com-
ponent is water (close to 80% at birth, < 70% in 
adults), and the chondrocytic cells are embed-
ded in an aggrecan and type II collagen-rich 
ECM.5 The cell density is around 15,000 per 

mm3, and the PG to collagen (expressed as GAG 
to hydroxyproline) ratio has been measured 
as 2:1,4 which also approximates the levels of 
articular cartilage. The EP transitions into bone 
through a region of calcified cartilage.

The EP represents the main route by which 
nutrients diffuse into the NP. The exchange of 
solutes is ensured by capillaries present in the 
calcified part of the EP. It has been reported 
that the central region enables the highest dif-
fusion of small molecules, whereas at the tis-
sue periphery the cartilage is less permeable. 
However, the molecule size and charge play an 
important role, such that small molecules like 
glucose and oxygen can migrate through the 
disk more easily than large molecules (e.g., 
proteins).7,12

Cells with stem cell characteristics similar 
to bone marrow stromal cells were also identi-
fied in the end plate of degenerative human 
disks. In addition, stem cell niches have been 
described in tissues surrounding the IVD.8 In 
particular, populations of slow cycling cells 
were detected in the AF border to ligament 
zone and the perichondrium of rabbit, porcine, 
and human IVDs; moreover, cell migration 
routes from these niches toward the IVD were 
described.8,13

Intervertebral Disk 
Microenvironment
One striking aspect of IVD biology is that the 
cells of the NP and the inner part of the AF are 
removed from the vascular system. Capillaries 
of blood vessels supplying the vertebral bone 
terminate at the end plate, traversing just its 
superficial region. Similarly, only small num-
bers of capillaries are found at the very outer 
surface of the AF.14 As a consequence, bio-
chemical analyses and modeling studies have 
reported that the oxygen tension within the 
IVD is substantially reduced, and the cell metab-
olism is essentially anaerobic. It has been found 
that disk cells adapt to this hypoxic environ-
ment by limiting the consumption of oxygen 
and by consecutive stabilization of the tran-
scription factor HIF-1α.15 The anaerobic metab-
olism also brings elevated lactic acid and low 
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pH conditions, posing further challenges for 
cell survival.

Another important feature that characterizes 
the disk specific environment is the increased 
osmolarity. The high osmotic pressure, reach-
ing values up to 200 mOsm/kg above the norm, 
is important to resist the axial loads acting on 
the spine. Specific factors, such as the tran-
scription factor tonicity enhancer binding pro-
tein (TonEBP), are expressed by the disk cells 
to regulate the levels of nonionic osmolytes for 
the maintenance of the osmotic properties of 
the cytosol, which is critical for cell survival.16 
Due to the avascular nature of the IVD, residual 
fragments of the ECM turnover tend to accu-
mulate in the disk matrix rather than diffusing 
into the circulation.17 With aging, the levels of 
these fragments gradually increase. However, 
in the case of aggrecan fragments, the nega-
tively charged GAG chains continue to contrib-
ute to the swelling pressure as long as they are 
retained in the NP.

Degenerative Processes
Intervertebral disk degeneration (IDD) is a com-
plex multifactorial process that is determined 
by the interaction of genetic and environmen-
tal factors. Hallmarks include altered matrix 
composition, overall degradation of matrix 
components, and changes in cell numbers, cell 
phenotype, and metabolic activity. Although 
similar changes are observed during the normal 
aging process, their pathological acceleration 
and augmentation can lead to painful debilitat-
ing conditions. Morphologically, degenerative 
changes are evident as a reduction in disk 
height, disk bulging, and loss of NP/AF demar-
cation. These changes result from an increased 
collagen I/collagen II synthesis ratio of the NP 
cells, loss of sulfated GAGs, subsequent dehy-
dration of the NP, and disruption of collagen 
orientation in the AF. There is also an increase 
in collagen cross-linking, rendering the tissue 
stiffer and more prone to rupture.11 The PG 
composition is changing, showing an overall 
loss of aggrecan, combined with a shift toward 
versican, biglycan, and decorin production. 
An increase in nonenzymatic glycosylation can 

lead to the production of advanced glycation 
end products (AGEs) that can cause further tis-
sue stiffness. Enhanced fibronectin production 
and fibronectin fragment accumulation has also 
been described during degeneration, further 
accelerating matrix breakdown.1,3,18

Matrix degradation is primarily mediated 
by a variety of proteolytic enzymes, in particu-
lar members of the matrix metalloproteinase 
(MMP) and a disintegrin and metalloprotease 
with thrombospondin motifs (ADAMTS) fami-
lies.18 Several MMPs, such as MMP1, 3, 7, and 
13, have been shown to be upregulated in 
degenerative disk tissue. Similarly, the expres-
sion of the aggrecanases ADAMTS1, 4, 5, 9, and 
15 is increased with degeneration. In addition, 
cathepsins and high temperature requirement 
serine protease A1 (HTRA1) are involved in IVD 
matrix turnover. All these enzymes are regu-
lated by soluble mediators, such as anabolic, 
catabolic, and inflammatory factors, and by tis-
sue inhibitors of metalloproteinases (TIMPs), 
which function to inhibit MMPs and ADAMTSs.

Both nerve and vessel ingrowths into the 
IVD occur during the degenerative process. This 
innervation and vascularization may be trig-
gered by the loss of PG, annular clefts and tears, 
or soluble angiogenic and neurotrophic fac-
tors, such as pleiotrophin, vascular endothelial 
growth factor (VEGF), nerve growth factor 
(NGF), and brain-derived neurotrophic factor 
(BDGF), which have been identified in degen-
erative and painful disks.19

A range of proinflammatory factors are 
induced or upregulated during disk degener-
ation.20 These include interleukins (ILs) (pre-
dominantly IL-1), tumor necrosis factor-α 
(TNF-α), prostaglandin E2 (PGE2), nitric oxide, 
and interferon-γ (IFN-γ), although other path-
ways such as IFN-α signaling may also contrib-
ute to the process. Inflammatory mediators can 
trigger the expression of the above-described 
proteases, angiogenic and neurogenic mole-
cules, thereby accelerating the degradation. 
In addition, chemotactic and anabolic factors 
may induce cell attraction and differentiation, 
initiating a repair response. However, the dimin-
ished capacity renders this response insuffi-
cient in the adult IVD.8
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■■ Mechanics of the 
Intervertebral Disk

The combination of the three anatomic struc-
tures, the NP, the AF, and the vertebral end 
plates, determines a highly uniform stress dis-
tribution inside the disk and vertebral bodies, 
thus minimizing the risk of failures and disrup-
tions even under the action of high loads. The 
disk nucleus is a gel-like material with high 
water content, ranging up to 90% in the lumbar 
spine. Its PG content gives it the capability to 
attract water molecules and therefore to cre-
ate an osmotic pressure gradient with respect 
to the external environment. Previous studies 
found that the intradiskal pressure is almost 
hydrostatic, that is, it acts with equal magni-
tude in all directions,21 and is therefore orthog-
onally and homogeneously transmitted to the 
inner surface of the AF. The annulus has also a 
rather high water content (50–70% in the 
lumbar spine), but mainly differs from the 
nucleus in its highly organized network of col-
lagen fibers rather than the unstructured, jelly 
appearance of the NP. Similar to fiber-reinforced 
tanks designed to contain fluids under pres-
sure, the concentric layers of collagen fibers of 
the annulus limit the nucleus bulging that would 
result from the intradiskal pressure. In addi-
tion, the criss-cross pattern of the fibers in com-
bination with a complex three-dimensional 
network connecting the adjacent fiber layers 
enable a certain degree of disk bending with-
out risking excessive local strains and possible 
disruptions. Finally, the vertebral end plates 
ensure a strong yet elastic connection between 
the intervertebral disk and the adjacent verte-
bral bodies. End plates consist of a thin layer of 
hyaline cartilage adjacent to a layer of semipo-
rous subchondral bone, which exhibits several 
small marrow contact holes enabling nutrient 
supply and waste removal.22

Structural Integration of the 
Nucleus, Annulus, and End Plates
A recent series of reports highlighted a complex 
structural integration between the components 
of the intervertebral disk. Indeed, a complex 

three-dimensional fiber network exists both 
at the nucleus–annulus interface23 as well as at 
the frontier between the disk and the verte-
bral end plates.24,25 Microstructural analyses 
of ovine specimens found that the nucleus has 
a distinct fibrosity, mostly vertically oriented, 
which extends into the inner annulus and is 
connected to its collagen fiber structure.25 This 
fibrosity is capable of sustaining nonnegligible 
tensile loads (up to 30 N for the whole nucleus) 
and covers the whole structure, from end plate 
to end plate. Despite its disordered appearance, 
mechanical tests revealed that the nucleus 
fibrosity is highly structured. Fibers appear 
highly convoluted and folded in the physio-
logical state, and progressively unfold with 
increasing tensile load. In addition to the verti-
cal fibrosity integrating the nucleus with the 
end plate, horizontally aligned fibers connect-
ing the nucleus with the inner annulus were 
also revealed by microstructural analysis and 
mechanical testing.23

The integration between the annular fibers 
and the end plates was also found to exhibit a 
high degree of complexity.24 To withstand high 
loads, both axial and shear ones, and taking into 
account the thinness of the cartilage end-plate 
layer and therefore the difficulties in achieving 
a strong connection, fiber bundles branch into 
multiple sub-bundles, named “leaves” by the 
authors, which have the function of increasing 
the area of interaction between the annular 
fibers and the end plate. By exploiting this opti-
mized structure, the annulus–end-plate inter-
face proved to be able to sustain loads with 
magnitude comparable to those that may dis-
rupt the annular fibers themselves.

Spinal Loads
The organized and optimized structure of the 
intervertebral disk evolved as a strategy to 
minimize the risk of mechanical failure while 
supporting the high loads acting in the spine. 
As a matter of fact, the exact magnitudes and 
directions of the loads active in the spine are 
technically challenging to measure and remain 
only limitedly known. In vitro and computa-
tional studies hypothesized a compressive load 
ranging from 400 to 500 N acting in the lumbar 
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spine in the standing posture. The load was 
supposed to be aligned with the longitudinal 
axis of the spine and to follow its curvature, 
and was therefore defined as a follower load. 
This hypothesis was tested by means of numer-
ical simulations and proved to be a simple but 
rather reliable estimation of the spinal loads 
in standing.26 However, more sophisticated 
computational studies explicitly simulating the 
action of the trunk muscles, predicted a more 
complex loading environment even for the 
standing posture, in which shear loads and 
bending moments should not be neglected 
especially in the lower lumbar spine.27

Higher loads are acting in the spine in other 
postures and movements, such as in forward 
bending, and are aggravated if external loads 
are also present, for example by lifting a 
weight. By combining in vitro tests and mea-
surements conducted on patients implanted 
with telemeterized spinal fixators, Wilke et al28 
estimated a force generated by the erector spi-
nae of 520 N for a forward flexion of 30 degrees, 
and of 130 N for an extension of 15 degrees. 
Regarding axial rotation, the best match with 
in vivo data was predicted for a compressive 
load of 720 N combined with a moment of 
5.5 Nm (newton meters).29 As a matter of fact, 
the loads mentioned above are for the most part 
sustained by the intervertebral disk. Despite 
spinal ligaments and facet joints also being 
subjected to remarkable loads, it was found that 

80 to 90% of the compressive load acting in 
standing is supported by the intervertebral disk. 
In vitro studies based on stepwise reduction of 
a lumbar functional spine unit demonstrated 
that the disk is the structure responsible for 
most of the motion restriction also in flexion- 
extension and axial rotation,30 thus arguably 
supporting for the most part the spinal loads 
also in other postures and during daily activities.

Stresses in the Intervertebral Disk
In vivo evaluation of the stresses acting in the 
intervertebral disks has been performed by 
means of pressure transducers implanted in 
living subjects (Table 6.1). The technique was 
pioneered by Nachemson and coworkers21,31,32 
and used in several later studies.33–35 Wilke et 
al34 analyzed the intradiskal pressures in the 
lumbar spine during a wide range of daily 
activities and physical exercises (Fig. 6.2). 
High values up to 2.3 MPa (megapascals) were 
recorded during physically demanding tasks 
such as weight lifting. Similar results were 
obtained using the same measuring technique 
in the thoracic spine.35

Adams and coworkers36 measured the stress 
profile in cadaveric spine specimens subjected 
to various loads by means of linear transducer 
elements mounted on thin needles. With this 
technique, the whole stress profile in the di - 
rection of the needle can be estimated, thus 

Table 6.1 In Vivo Intradiskal Pressure Measurements in the Lumbar Spine

Author Disk Population Posture Pressure (MPa)

Nachemson and 
Morris31

L3-L4 and L4-L5 16 healthy subjects Standing 0.72–1.07

Nachemson and 
Elfström32

L3-L4 9 healthy subjects Standing 0.58–0.95
30 degrees of 

flexion
1.12–1.47

Sato et al33 L4-L5 8 healthy subjects 
and 28 patients 
with low back 
pain

Standing 0.54 ± 0.18 (sensor 
vertical)

0.53 ± 0.18 (sensor 
horizontal)

Wilke et al34 L4-L5 1 healthy subject Standing 0.5
36 degrees of 

flexion
1.08

19 degrees of 
extension

0.6
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providing richer data with respect to the punc-
tual measurements obtained with traditional 
pressure transducers. Stress profilometry con-
ducted on specimens with no signs of disk 
degeneration revealed a uniform distribution 
of the stresses in the whole disk, and confirmed 
the hydrostatic nature of the stress in the NP.

Fluid Flow and Disk Nutrition
The intervertebral disk exhibits a time- 
dependent mechanical behavior that has been 
attributed to its permeable and fluid-rich 
nature. When subjected to a compressive load, 
the water content of the disk progressively 
decreases together with its height and volume, 
as the fluid is drained through the vertebral 
end plates and the outer surface of the AF, thus 
exhibiting a creep behavior (Fig. 6.3). If the 
disk is then left unloaded, water is re-imbibed 
due to the osmotic gradient, and the disk 
height and volume are progressively restored. 
Studies have highlighted the difficulties and 
technical limitations of the use of in vitro 
models for the investigation of fluid flow in the 
intervertebral disk,37 which therefore remains 
an open research question.

This topic is especially relevant because of 
its possible link with the nutrition of the cells 
of the intervertebral disk. Being that the disk 
is an avascular structure, nutrient supply and 

waste removal rely for the most part on con-
vection-diffusion processes, especially through 
the end plates. Therefore, a restriction of fluid 
flow due to end-plate sclerosis and consequent 
decrease of their permeability could in princi-
ple be responsible for insufficient nutrition.

Mechanical Alterations Due to Disk 
Aging and Degeneration
The aging intervertebral disks exhibit several 
changes compared with young, healthy disks, 
regarding both morphological and composition 
aspects. Due to a progressive loss of PG content 
and the consequent decrease of the osmotic 
pressure gradient, the fluid content vanishes 
and water is increasingly replaced by fibrotic 
tissue.38 Some intervertebral disks undergo 
structural failure, showing tears and clefts in 
both the nucleus and the annulus, and are there-
fore commonly classified as degenerated disks.1 
Indeed, structural failure of the disk is often 
correlated with a restriction of the health- 
related quality of life, because disruptions are a 
common source of pain.38

The aging and degenerative alterations of the 
disk tissue have a direct impact on the spine 
biomechanics. The loss of the osmotic pressure 
gradient and the consequent decrease in 
intradiskal pressure limit the capability of the 
disk to uniformly distribute the stresses on the 

Fig. 6.2 Intradiskal pressure was 
measured in vivo with a special 
transducer in disks L4–L5 for 
different postures or activities. 
(Adapted from Wilke HJ, Neef P, 
Caimi M, Hoogland T, Claes LE. 
New in vivo measurements of 
pressures in the intervertebral 
disc in daily life. Spine 1999; 
24:755–762.)
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vertebral end plates, as revealed by stress pro-
filometry conducted on degenerated specimens. 
The resulting local stress concentrations may 
be responsible of diskogenic pain,39 in particu-
lar for specific postures and movement. Fur-
thermore, the changes in the disk composition 
together with the presence of tears and clefts 
may determine a decrease of the spinal stabil-
ity, which has been proved in experimental 
studies.40,41 Despite other in vitro studies that 
restricted the possible clinical relevance of spi-
nal instability as a consequence of disk degen-
eration,42,43 this concept still has a conspicuous 
relevance to the clinical management of disk 
degeneration and diskogenic pain.

■■ Genetics
Intervertebral disk degeneration is a multifac-
torial disease, affected by genetic background 
and epigenetic processes, with both playing 
a significant role in its complex etiology and 
evolution and interacting with environmental, 
biochemical, and biomechanical factors.44,45 
Different research approaches were used to 
search for genetic variants potentially involved 
in IDD. The most common approaches in the 
past were association studies analyzing single 
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in candidate 
genes. Recently, genome-wide approaches and 
noncoding sequences have become increasingly 

Fig. 6.3 Schematic representation of the mechani-
cal response of the intervertebral disk under a cyclic 
compressive load (red line). During the loading 
phases, the disk height decreases due to the reduc- 
tion of the fluid content (blue line), whereas the 

intradiskal pressure (IDP) exhibits a peak followed 
by a fast pressure decrease (green line). During the 
recovery phases, both disk height and pressure 
gradually increase due to fluid re-imbibition.
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used. Genetic information may help first to 
understand the pathophysiology of the IDD and 
second to predict a patient’s risk for IDD devel-
opment, enabling preventing or slowing the 
degenerative process rather than the conse-
quent disability.44

SNPs in Candidate Genes 
Associated with IDD
Candidate gene study using a case-control 
design was the most common approach for 
evaluating the association of a few SNPs in 
preselected genes with IDD. Mayer et al44 
reviewed a large list of genes (20 SNPs) high-
lighting their functional role in the pathogen-
esis of the disease. The variants are involved 
in the preservation of the structural and func-
tional integrity of the disk and in the regula-
tion of inflammatory processes. Of the 20 genes 
analyzed, SNPs in aggrecan (ACAN), type IX 
collagen (COL9), asporin (ASPN), matrix metal-
loproteinase 3 (MMP3), interleukins (IL1, IL6) 
and vitamin D receptor (VDR) are the most 
promising as functional variants associated 
with IDD. They have been validated in more 
than one ethnic population and have biological 
influence.

SNPs in Structural Genes: ACAN, COL9, 
and ASPN

The matrix of the inner part of the disk, the NP, 
is rich in PGs, mainly aggrecan. A region of the 
ACAN encoding for chondroitin sulfate domain 
(CS1) exhibits a variable number of tandem 
repeats (VNTRs). Individuals with fewer repeats 
may have a lower number of CS chains, leading 
to reduced tissue hydration and swelling pres-
sure and to premature disk degeneration. Asso-
ciations between VNTR polymorphism in 
ACAN and lumbar IDD were found in Japa-
nese,46 Korean,47 and Finnish patients.48 Two 
certain ACAN polymorphisms (rs1042631 and 
rs1516797) were associated with signal inten-
sity/disk bulging and with disk height narrow-
ing, respectively, in Finnish males.49

Type IX collagen is a heterotrimer of three 
alpha chains encoded by COL9A1, COL9A2, and 
COL9A3; this structural protein provides me-
chanical support to the disk. Two SNPs, Trp2 
(Gln326Trp) and Trp3 (Arg103Trp), found in 
COL9A2 and COL9A3, respectively, have been 
studied in relation to human IDD. The addition 
of a hydrophobic tryptophan may affect the 
type IX collagen structure and the interaction 
with other matrix molecules, causing the dis-
ruption of the triple helix and weakening the 
disk resistance to compression. The Trp associ-
ations are among the most strongly correlated 
relationships with IDD, with replicated associ-
ations in more than two different ethnic popu-
lations. An association between the Trp2 allele 
and IDD was observed in Finnish,50 Chinese,51 
and Japanese patients.52 The Trp3 allele was 
associated with IDD in a Finnish population. 
Solovieva et al53 confirmed this association in a 
Finnish population with the Trp3 allele without 
the IL1β polymorphism (rs1143634). A COL9A1 
polymorphism (rs696990) was strongly associ-
ated with the disk intensity and bulging, and a 
COL9A2 polymorphism (rs7533552) was asso-
ciated with the disk intensity in Finnish males.49

ASPN encodes a small leucine-rich protein 
able to provide functional support and regulate 
signaling molecules. A typical allelic product 
has 13 aspartic acid repeats at the N-terminus, 
but a polymorphic allele can contain a variable 
number of repeats from 9 to 20. Through inhi-
bition of transforming growth factor-β (TGF-β) 
signaling, this protein inhibited in vitro chon-
drogenesis and expression of type II collagen 
and aggrecan, with a stronger inhibitory effect 
for asporin with 14 aspartate repeats (D14) over 
others. An allele D14 repeat was associated 
with IDD in Chinese and Japanese patients.54

SNPs in Catabolic and Inflammatory 
Genes: MMP3, IL1, and IL6

The MMPs are proteins involved in the mainte-
nance of the homeostasis of the disk ECM. A 
polymorphism in the promoter region of MMP3 
produces alleles with five (5A) or six (6A) 
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repeats of adenine: the 5A allele had twice the 
promoter activity in comparison with the 6A 
allele, resulting in more protein produced and 
potentially in increased degeneration.55 The 5A 
allele was associated with IDD in elderly Japa-
nese patients,55 in English women,56 and in 
Chinese patients.57

In the disk the synthesis of matrix degrad-
ing enzymes and the production of their in- 
hibitors can be regulated by proinflammatory 
cytokines, particularly IL-1. This cytokine leads 
to decreased levels of matrix components such 
as aggrecan, type I and II collagen. An asso-
ciation between the presence of the T allele 
(rs1800587) in the IL1α, causing an increased 
transcription of IL-1α, and an increased risk of 
IDD was observed in young Danish girls58 and 
Finnish males.59 Another IL1α polymorphism 
(rs2071375) was found to be associated with 
the changes in disk signal intensity in Finnish 
males.49 Finally, a genetic interaction between 
the SNP in IL1β (rs1143634) and the Trp3 allele 
of COL9A3 was shown to determine the risk of 
IDD.53

Enhanced levels of IL-1 can result in an 
increased expression of IL-6. This is a potent 
proinflammatory cytokine that also has anti- 
inflammatory properties counteracting the cat-
abolic effects of IL-1. Many IL6 polymorphisms 
have been associated with IDD: rs1800797, 
rs1800796, rs1800795, and rs13006435. A 
Finnish study found that the risk allele (A 
allele) in an IL6 SNP (rs13006435) was signifi-
cantly associated with IDD, that the GGGA 
haplotype from all four cited SNPs was signifi-
cantly associated with the degeneration, and 
that the presence of at least one of these alleles 
increased the risk of degeneration.60 In another 
study analyzing the other three SNPs (rs1800797, 
rs1800796, and rs1800795), the GCG haplo-
type was associated with an early IDD in Dan-
ish girls.58

SNPs in Metabolic Genes: VDR

Vitamin D is involved in bony and cartilagi-
nous metabolisms. Several SNPs have been 

identified in the VDR sequence, the best known 
and studied are FokI (rs2228570) and TaqI 
(rs731236). FokI is a C/T transition polymor-
phic site present in the VDR start codon. The 
allelic variants of this SNP code for structurally 
different proteins and have a different ability to 
induce the transcription of vitamin D–depen-
dent genes. TaqI is a synonymous SNP located 
near the 3′ terminus of the gene and does not 
determine any change in the encoded protein. 
This SNP is likely in linkage disequilibrium with 
other nearby functional SNPs in genes, such as 
COL2A1, which could be responsible for the 
observed associations with several pathologi-
cal phenotypes. The association between VDR 
variants and IDD has been validated in Italian 
(FokI),61 Australian (TaqI),62 British (TaqI),56 
Chinese (TaqI),63 Japanese (TaqI),64 and Finnish 
(FokI, TaqI) patients.65

Meta-Analysis of Candidate Gene Studies

Eskola et al66 evaluated the reliability of 52 
previously published association variants in a 
large meta-analysis of candidate gene studies, 
with the main phenotype considered being 
disk herniation as characterized by sciatica. 
Only six genes involved in disk development, 
composition, and matrix degradation showed 
a moderate level of association with the pathol-
ogy. The first group of genes comprises growth 
differentiation factor 5 (GDF5), rs143383, in 
northern European patients,67 which plays a 
role in ligament and tendon development and 
KIAA1217 or SKT, rs16924573, in Japanese and 
Finnish patients,68 which is probably required 
for normal growth of the NP. The second group 
of genes comprises collagen type XI alpha 1 
(COL11A1) and ASPN. COL11A1 is a minor com-
ponent of the lumbar disk, having an import-
ant function in the interplay of collagens and 
PGs. The rs1676486 SNP has been reported to 
result in decreased synthesis and stability of 
COL11A1 messenger RNA (mRNA), suggesting 
functional importance in disk degeneration 
in Japanese patients.69 ASPN, D14 repeat, was 
associated with disk degeneration in Japanese 
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and Chinese patients.58 The third group of 
genes comprises thrombospondin 2 (THBS2), 
rs9406328, which regulates the effective lev-
els of catabolic proteins (MMP2 and MMP9) in 
the ECM and MMP9, rs17576, in Japanese 
patients.70

Genome-Wide Research 
Approaches
In complex diseases such as IDD, powerful 
tools are represented by genome-wide associ-
ation studies (GWASs), in which hundreds of 
thousands of SNPs are studied throughout the 
genome and when large cohorts with thou-
sands of subjects are analyzed. A meta-analysis 
of genome-wide association studies involving 
4,600 Europeans and addressing IDD, particu-
larly disk height and osteophyte measures, was 
published in 2012. The SNPs associated with 
the condition were as follows: two in the human 
leukocyte antigen (HLA) region (rs2187689 and 
rs17034687), indicating immunologic function; 
and one SNP (rs926849) in the PARK2, which 
plays a role in proteosomal degradation, cell 
division, and cell growth.71

Another genome-wide study conducted in 
2013 analyzed 58 SNPs in 35 candidate genes 
related to specific phenotype for IDD in Indi-
ans. Associations with annular tears were 
observed with rs1042631 of ACAN, rs467691 of 
a disintegrin and metallopeptidase with throm-
bospondin type 1 motif 5 (ADAMTS5), rs4076018 
of nerve growth factor-β (NGFB), rs1143633 of 
IL1β, rs1420100 of interleukin-18 receptor 
accessory protein (IL18RAP), and rs11225422 
of MMP10. The SNP of NGFB and rs2292657 of 
GLI1 were correlated with disk degeneration. 
The rs2252070 of MMP13 showed an associa-
tion with end-plate damage. The validity of all 
the associations was found to be phenotype 

dependent.72 Genetic findings in the field of 
IDD are summarized in Table 6.2.

MicroRNA in Intervertebral Disk 
Degeneration
Epigenetics has recently been applied to com-
plex diseases. MicroRNAs have been recognized 
as important posttranscriptional regulatory ele-
ments having considerable potential for pre-
vention and treatment of IDD, especially for 
targeting NP cell proliferation (miR-10b, miR-
21), apoptosis (miR-155, miR-27a), and ECM 
remodeling (miR-155, miR-377).45

Phenotype Influence, Racial 
Differences, Sample Size, and 
Selection
The lack of a universally accepted definition of 
IDD and its related phenotype has meant that 
patient symptoms or various radiological fea-
tures were often used to define phenotypes 
in genetic association studies. SNP associations 
completely change when different phenotypes 
of disk degeneration are studied. The standard-
ization, using a well-defined phenotype for cor-
relation, will enable achieving sufficient power 
for studies with smaller cohorts of subjects.72,73 
Other pitfalls in association gene studies lead-
ing to inconsistent findings are the small sam-
ple sizes and the wide variation in the racial 
groups and in the selection criteria for the 
study populations. Replication studies using 
large cohorts (thousands of individuals) will 
enable observing true associations. The use 
of statistical methods to reduce the impact of 
population stratification and of confounding 
variables has been developed especially in large 
GWASs and will reduce genetic heterogeneity 
and false-positive findings.44,73 
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Table 6.2 Genetic Association Studies Related to Intervertebral Disk Degeneration

Candidate Gene Studies Meta-Analysis
Genome-Wide 
Association Studies

Development GDF5
rs143383 Europeans67

KIAA1217/SKT
rs16924573 Finnish68

Japanese68

Structure ACAN
rs1042631 Finnish49

rs1516797 Finnish49

VNTR Finnish48

Japanese46

Koreans47

COL9A1
rs696990 Finnish49

COL9A2
Trp2 Finnish50

Japanese52

Chinese51

rs7533552 Finnish49

COL9A3
Trp3 Finnish53

ASPN
D14 repeat Japanese, Chinese54

COL11A1
rs1676486 Japanese69

ASPN
D14 repeat Japanese58

Chinese58

ACAN
rs1042631 Indians72

Catabolism MMP3
5A repeat Japanese55

Chinese57

British56

MMP9
Rs17576 Japanese70

THBS2
Rs9406328 Japanese70

MMP10
rs11225422 Indians72

MMP13
rs2252070 Indians72

ADAMTS5
rs467691 Indians72

Inflammation IL1α
rs1800587 Finnish59

Danish58

rs2071375 Finnish49

IL1β
rs1143634 Finnish53

IL6
rs13006435 Finnish60

rs1800795 Danish58

rs1800796 Danish58

rs1800797 Danish58

IL1β
rs1143633 Indians72

IL18RAP
rs1420100 Indians72

Other VDR
rs2228570 Finnish65

Italians61

rs731236 Finnish65

Japanese64

Chinese63

British56

Australians62

NGFB
rs4076018 Indians72

GLI1
rs2292657 Indians72

PARK2
rs926849 Europeans71

HLA region
rs2187689 Europeans71

rs17034687 Europeans71
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■■ Chapter Summary
The IVD is a complex organ that functions to 
distribute stresses acting on the spine and to 
enable controlled flexibility during spinal move-
ments. These challenges are met by the inter-
action among the central PG-rich NP, the 
surrounding fibrocartilaginous AF, and the 
cartilage end plates, which connect the IVD to 
the vertebral bone. Due to its avascular nature, 
the IVD niche is hypoxic and characterized 
by low pH, nutrition, and cellularity, whereas 
the large amount of glycosaminoglycan in the 
nucleus confers a high osmotic pressure. Nutri-
ent supply and removal of metabolites rely on 
convection-diffusion processes. Disk cells are 
adapted to this challenging environment; pro-
genitor cells are present in the IVD, although 
their number and repair potential is deficient. 
The IVD is subjected to a complex loading envi-
ronment even during standing posture, involv-
ing shear loads and bending movements in 
addition to the axial compressive load. Intra-
diskal pressure measurements reported values 
of up to 2.3 MPa in the human spine during 
demanding physical exercise. The hydrostatic 
nature of the stresses in the nucleus enables a 
uniform stress distribution profile.

Disk degeneration is cell mediated, and 
characterized by matrix breakdown, tissue 
dehydration, fibrosis, inflammatory processes, 
innervation, and neovascularization. Loss of the 
osmotic pressure gradient leads to disk height 
reduction, instability, bulging of the annulus, 
and diminished fluid exchange, impairing cel-
lular function. Painful back, neck, and leg symp-
toms can occur due to spinal instability and 
sensitization of nociceptive receptors as a con-
sequence of processes initiated by the degener-
ative cascade. Genetic background plays a role 
in the onset and progression of degeneration. 
SNPs in various candidate genes that regulate 
disk structure, degradation, and metabolism 
have been associated with evidence of disk 
degeneration and pain; genome-wide studies 

provide comprehensive profiles from larger 
cohorts. Genetic information may improve our 
understanding of the pathophysiology, predict 
the individual risk for a degeneration pheno-
type, and facilitate personalized treatment.

Pearls

■◆ The IVD is composed of the NP, AF, and cartilage 
end plate, all containing water, collagen, and PGs 
in different proportions.

■◆ The interaction of these tissues enables the IVD 
to transmit loads while enabling a constrained 
flexibility within the spine.

■◆ The osmotic pressure is important for load trans-
mission and structural stability.

■◆ The IVD niche is avascular and hypoxic.
■◆ The phenotype of the disk cells reflects their 

adaptation to survive within a mechanically and 
nutritionally challenging environment.

■◆ Structures of the motion segment guarantee a 
highly uniform stress distribution inside the 
healthy disk and vertebral bodies

■◆ Structural organization of the annular fibers and 
their integration into end plates and nucleus is 
very complex.

■◆ Intradiskal pressure is roughly 0.1 MPa in the lying 
position, 0.5 MPa in the standing and sitting posi-
tions, and can increase to more than 2.3 MPa.

■◆ Disk degeneration is a multifactorial process in 
which the disk cells play a central role.

■◆ Degeneration changes stresses in all structures 
and usually leads to decreased range of motion.

■◆ Evidence exists for the role of seven genes 
(COL11A1, THBS2, ASPN, SKT, GDF5, MMP9, PARK2) 
and two SNPs in HLA region, affecting disk struc-
ture, cellular functions, and inflammatory path-
ways in IDD.

■◆ Genome-wide studies sequence the exome and 
the whole genome.

■◆ Epigenetics is an emerging area of research for 
IDD pathogenesis.

■◆ It is critical to reduce the influence of confound-
ing variables.

■◆ Standardization of specific and well-defined phe-
notypes is necessary.

■◆ Replication studies in large cohorts are required.
■◆ Statistical methods are essential to reduce the 

impact of population stratification.
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Pitfalls 

■◆ Proteoglycan concentration values per se do not 
enable drawing relevant conclusions about the 
integrity of the disk tissue; their type, size dis-
tribution, and relation to collagen has to be 
considered.

■◆ Total collagen concentration values are also of lim-
ited relevance; the type of collagen is essential.

■◆ The presence of collagen and PGs per se do not 
indicate the expression of a disk cell phenotype.

■◆ In vitro studies with isolated disk cells commonly 
do not take into account the niche conditions.

■◆ Most animal models are inappropriate to study 
human disk degeneration; only specific scientific 
questions can be addressed.

■◆ Measuring spinal loads in vivo directly is not 
possible.

■◆ Intradiskal pressure measurements cannot be 
performed in degenerated disks.

■◆ Mild disk degeneration does not create instability 
in the motion segment.

■◆ To focus on single SNPs of few candidate genes 
is inconclusive.

■◆ To study varying phenotypes is inappropriate 
(SNP associations completely change when dif-
ferent phenotypes are studied).

■◆ Symptoms are not necessarily associated with 
IDD.

■◆ To compare different racial groups is inconclusive.
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■■ Introduction

The International Association for the Study of 
Pain (IASP)1 defines pain as a disagreeable sen-
sory and emotional experience associated with 
real or potential tissue damage. Back pain is a 
symptom that cannot be validated by an exter-
nal standard or norm, and it is a multifactorial 
disorder with many possible etiologies.2 The 
annual incidence of chronic or recurring back 
pain varies from 35 to 79%.3

Neuromuscular pathologies trigger clinical 
signs and symptoms, because they compromise 
the peripheral nervous system or the skeletal 
striated muscles. The pathologies can affect 
the following: (1) lower motor neurons (e.g., 
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis and spinal mus-
cle atrophy); (2) sensory ganglia (e.g., sensory 
neuronopathies); (3) nerve roots and periph-
eral or cranial nerves (e.g., Guillain-Barré syn-
drome, Charcot–Marie–Tooth disease); (4) nerve 
plexuses (e.g., Parsonage–Turner syndrome); 
(5) neuromuscular junction (e.g., myasthenia 
gravis); and (6) muscle (e.g., muscular dystro-
phies, inflammatory myopathies, drug-induced 
myopathies, etc.) (Table 7.1). The diseases that 
compromise the movement usually originate 
in the central nervous systems and comprise 
the dystonias and parkinsonian syndromes, 

the most common of them being Parkinson’s 
disease.

This chapter discusses the influence of the 
neuromuscular diseases, Parkinson’s disease, 
and dystonia on back pain.

■■ Lower Motor Neuron 
Diseases

The group of lower motor neuron diseases 
represents hereditary or acquired etiologies, 
and is characterized by motor function distur-
bances that are not accompanied by disorders 
of reasoning, thinking, consciousness, cognition, 
preserved sensibility, or behavior, or by move-
ments of the bowel, bladder, or eyes (Table 7.1).

Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis
Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) is a pro-
gressive neurodegenerative disorder involving 
primarily motor neurons of the brain cortex, 
brainstem, and spinal cord that directly con-
trol the muscles and movements. Hence, the 
primary motor neurons, or the central and sec-
ondary or peripheral ones, are compromised. 
It is believed that there is an interaction of 
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genetic defects increasing a person’s suscepti-
bility to the disease.

The clinical presentation is usually nonspe-
cific, as the beginning of the clinical picture 
depends on the neurologic area that has been 
primarily affected. The physician should sus-
pect the disease during the history taking and 
examination of the patient when the following 
conditions are seen: (1) atrophy (e.g., of the 
first interosseous muscle of the hand); (2) dis-
tal muscle weakness (e.g., drop foot in the 
absence of root pain); (3) disseminated or focal 

fasciculation; (4) spasticity and signs that the 
first motor neuron is compromised; (5) pro-
gressive motor loss both for swallowing and 
for movements of the face and tongue; and 
(6) complaints of sometimes intense cramps, 
unrelated to physical effort and at less frequent 
sites (e.g., the submandibular region).

In one study, 78% of patients with ALS 
reported that the onset of pain occurred in the 
24 hours prior to presenting to the physician, 
with a mean number of 3 points on the pain 
severity scale that varies from 0 (no pain) to 10 

Table 7.1 General Features of Neuromuscular Diseases

Pathology
Primary 
Involvement Clinical Presentation Diagnosis

Amyotrophic 
lateral sclerosis

Upper and 
lower motor 
neuron

•  Atrophy
•  Weakness
•  Fasciculation
•  Spasticity
•   Difficulty swallowing
•  Cramps
•  Preserved sensibility

•  Clinical presentation
•   Neurophysiological exam

Spinal muscular 
atrophy

Lower motor 
neuron

•   Progressive muscle 
weakness

•   Deep myotatic areflexia
•  Hypotonia
•  Preserved sensibility

•  Clinical presentation
•  Mild elevation of creatine 

phosphokinase
•   Neurophysiological exam
•  Molecular analysis

Guillain-Barré 
syndrome

Peripheral 
nerves

•  Paresthesias
•   Distal and ascending 

progressive muscle 
weakness

•  Dysfunction of cranial 
nerves and of the innerva- 
tion respiratory muscles

•  Autonomic dysfunction

•  Clinical presentation
•   Cerebrospinal fluid exam
•   Electroneurophysiological 

exam

Acute and 
subacute 
myopathy

Muscle •   Symmetric and proximal 
muscle weakness 
without sensory 
involvement

•   Swallowing problems

•  Clinical presentation
•  Muscle biopsy
•  Elevation of creatine 

phosphokinase
•   Neurophysiological exam

Chronic myopathy Muscle •   Symmetric and proximal 
muscle weakness 
without sensory 
involvement

•  Postural scoliosis

•  Clinical presentation
•  Muscle biopsy
•  Elevation of creatine 

phosphokinase
•   Molecular investigation
•   Neurophysiological exam

Parkinson’s 
disease

Upper motor 
neuron and 
ganglion base

•  Tremor
•   Stiffness
•  Postural alterations
•  Nonmotor symptoms of 

the autonomic, cognitive 
and postural type

•  Sleep disorders

•  Clinical presentation
•   Neurophysiological exam
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(pain as bad as you can imagine).4 Moderate to 
severe pain was found in 33% of the cases. The 
frequency and intensity of the pain correlated 
with a worsened function score and with a lon-
ger duration of the disease.5 Back pain affects 
50% of patients, without radicular involvement.4 
Other common places where pain appeared 
were the area of the shoulder and hip, suggest-
ing as an etiologic factor the overload of joints 
due to the loss of the protective layer caused by 
muscle atrophy (Table 7.2).4,5

Spinal Muscle Atrophy
Spinal muscle atrophy (SMA) is an autosomal 
recessive genetic disorder of the motor neuron. 
The patient presents with progressive muscle 
weakness because of the loss of the lower 
motor neurons located in the anterior horns of 
the spinal cord and nuclei of the cranial nerves. 
As to genetics, the gene of motor neuron sur-
vival (MNS) is situated on the long arm of chro-
mosome 5 (Sq11.13.3) that encodes the protein 
that carries its name. Each normal individual 
has two MNS genes, MNS1 and MNS2; a muta-
tion, deletion, or rearrangement of MNS1 causes 
95% of SMAs.6

There are many types of SMA, which can be 
classified according to their predominantly 
proximal or distal location. The proximal pre-

sentation is more frequent. SMA can also be 
classified, based on symptom onset, as severe, 
Werdnig-Hoffmann (type I); intermediate form 
(type II) (Fig. 7.1); juvenile form, Kugelberg- 
Wellander (type III); and the adult beginning 
form (type IV).

The clinical presentation of these forms has 
in common the following findings: progres-
sive muscle weakness, deep myotatic areflexia, 
hypotonia, and preserved sensitivity, without 
the involvement of the central nervous system. 
In type I, symptoms begin early, such as intra-
uterus, at birth, or in the first 3 to 6 months of 
life. In these cases the clinical presentation is 
alterations in respiration and swallowing, and 
life expectancy is no longer than 2 years. In 
type II, symptoms begin at ages 6 to 18 months, 
and include decreased motor development. 
These patients are able to sit with or without 
support, and they may reach the stage of being 
able to stand, generally with external support, 
but they are unable to walk, and they demon-
strate bulbar weakness and difficulty in swal-
lowing. Over time, among other abnormalities, 
there are respiratory alterations, deformities, 
and scoliosis. In type III, symptoms begin after 
18 months of age and either before the age of 3 
(type IIIa) or at age 3 or older (type IIIb). Type 
IIIa patients are no longer walking by the age 
of 20 years, and type IIIb patients are no longer 

Table 7.2 Description of the Neuromuscular Diseases and Associated Pain

Pathology Causes of Pain Usual Location of Pain
Incidence of 
Back Pain

Amyotrophic lateral 
sclerosis

Muscle atrophy with joint 
overload

Shoulder, hip, and back 50%

Spinal muscular 
atrophy

Muscle atrophy with joint 
overload and osteoporotic 
fractures

Shoulder, hip, and back 92%

Guillain-Barré 
syndrome

Muscle atrophy with joint 
overload and inflammatory 
radiculopathy

Back and lower limbs 55 to 72%

Acute and subacute 
myopathy

Muscle atrophy with joint 
overload

Shoulder, hip, and back 50 to 60%

Chronic myopathy Muscle atrophy with joint 
overload

Shoulder, hip, and back 66 to 76%

Parkinson’s disease Hypertonia, abnormal posture 
in flexion, and acceleration 
of diskopathy

Shoulders, pelvis, knee, 
and ankle

74%
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walking at some point after age 20 years, even 
with difficulty or the help of ortheses. In type 
IV, symptoms of muscle weakness and areflexia 
begin between the second and fourth decades 
of life.

The initial clinical and laboratory picture 
may be confused with that of other pathologies, 
especially myopathies due to elevation of cre-
atine phosphokinase (CPK), a muscle marker, 
to at most five times above the normal value. 
Electroneuromyography shows a neurogenic 
pattern. The diagnosis is based on clinical pre-
sentation, laboratory findings, electrophysio-
logical results, and molecular analysis showing 
the absence of exon 7 of the SMN1 gene.

In one study, 71% of adolescents with SMA 
type II or III had persistent or recurrent chronic 
pain in the previous 3 months; of these 
patients, 92% experienced pain for longer than 
3 months.7 The pain lasted less than 1 hour in 

46% of cases and between 1 and 12 hours in 
36%. The most common site of pain, in 92% of 
cases, was the region of the neck or back, and 
was more severe in the nonambulating patients 
(Table 7.2).

None of the adolescents with SMA type II 
who were treated with spine surgery ambu-
lated, whereas in SMA type III 57% could am - 
bulate. Despite surgery, a large number still 
reported back pain and neck pain. A possible 
cause of this pain was osteoporotic fractures.7 
The pain was exacerbated when the patients 
were being lifted and transferred (62%), when 
seated (46%), and during other activities (39%). 
Pain relief was observed from measures that 
did not involve drugs. Rest and change of posi-
tion relieved pain in 62% of the cases, and, in 
patients who did not ambulate, change of posi-
tion was the maneuver that gave the most 
relief.

Polyradiculoneuropathies
Guillain-Barré syndrome (GBS) is an acute 
inflammatory polyradiculoneuropathy that pre-
sents with muscle weakness and reduction 
or absence of deep myotatic reflexes. It has 
several subclassifications: acute inflammatory 
demyelinating polyradiculoneuropathy (AIDP), 
acute motor axonal neuropathy (AMAN), acute 
sensorimotor axonal neuropathy (ASMAN), and 
Miller Fisher syndrome.

Initially it was described as a demyelinating 
process, but other similar cases were described 
that affect the axon and the node of Ranvier. 
The disease is characterized by an immune- 
mediated disorder, usually preceded by an 
infection, that induces the production of anti-
bodies that attack components of the nerve 
root and the nerve, especially components of 
the myelin sheath, such as gangliosides and 
glycolipids (e.g., GM1 and GD1b).

The triggering phenomenon may be a mild 
respiratory or intestinal infection 2 to 4 weeks 
before the symptoms begin. The clinical pre-
sentation generally includes paresthesia, as well 
as progressive muscle weakness, usually ascend-
ing, from the lower limbs to the upper limbs 
and trunk, and it can evolve within hours or 
days to dysfunction of the cranial nerves and 

Fig. 7.1 Patient with spinal muscular atrophy type 
II, standing, with support.
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of the innervation of respiratory muscles. The 
clinical picture generally reaches its worst point 
in 30 days, but the abnormalities may take 
days, months, or years to revert. Normally, 70% 
of patients recover within 12 months and 82% 
within 24 months. Unfortunately, some patients 
may have definitive sequelae or even die as a 
consequence of respiratory failure and auto-
nomic alterations such as hypotension and car-
diac arrhythmia.

The diagnosis is suspected from the clinical 
picture of paresis/flaccid ascending paralysis, 
sensory alteration on a smaller scale, and are-
flexia. The examination of cerebrospinal fluid 
after about 1 week shows a protein-cytological 
disproportion, with increase of proteins and 
normal white cellularity in 80 to 90% of patients. 
Electroneuromyography shows a demyelinat-
ing involvement from the third or fourth day 
onward, but generally with characteristic signs 
after the first and especially the second week of 
onset of the disease. Because myelin is respon-
sible for speed in the transport of information, 
there is a slowdown in nerve conduction, with 
or without prolonged latency, as well as tem-
poral dispersion, partial or total conduction 
blockage (generally motor), and prolonged late 
waves (F waves). When axonal involvement is 
more severe, there is an active denervation that 
is expressed by fibrillation and positive wave. 
Patients can be treated with plasmapheresis 
or intravenous human immunoglobulin. Respi-
rator failure must be prevented by means of 
mechanical ventilation. Autonomic intercur-
rences are possible, especially when there is 
motor improvement, due to the risk of cardiac 
arrest and hypotension.

The onset of painful symptoms of moderate 
to severe intensity may occur in several parts 
of the body, generally in the back. Often pain 
begins in the lower back or lumbosacral region, 
and sometimes it radiates to the lower limbs, 
simulating sciatic pain, which is caused by the 
inflammatory radiculopathy. About 55% of 
patients present with back pain, and 72% 
complain of back pain during the course of the 
disease.8 The presence of back pain alone, 
independent of the lower limbs being radiated, 
is not a sign of GBS onset; other symptoms 
must also be present, such as flaccidity, lack of 

strength, paresthesias, or areflexia, in order to 
corroborate the diagnostic hypothesis of GBS 
(  and 7.2).9
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Tables 7.1

In children younger than 10 years of age, 

ack pain may be the initial symptom in 20% of 
ases.10 However, back pain and lower limb pain 
ay be present in 83% of children under the 

ge of 6 at the beginning of the illness. In the 
cute phase, there is an association between 
ack pain and the thickening and uptake of 
ontrast in the nerve roots detected on mag-
etic resonance imaging (MRI) due to inflam-
ation or compression of the nerve roots.10,11

Clinical evolution of acute or subacute back 
ain, with or without radiation to the lower 

imbs and an autonomic disorder such as blad-
er dysfunction for longer than 24 hours, prob-
bly is not GBS but rather a medullar lesion, 
uch as myelitis, in which the sensory level has 
ot yet appeared, or has been undervalued.

■ Myopathies

yopathies are a heterogeneous group of dis-
ases, in which muscle fibers, and their struc-
ures, channels, or metabolism, as well as the 

uscle interstice, are affected, resulting in 
uscle weakness.
The myopathies may present as hereditary 

r acquired. Hereditary myopathies generally 
volve chronically; the acquired myopathies 
aven’t muscle involvement prior the initial 
ignals presentation. Regarding the anatomo-
athology, muscle fiber necrosis may be present 
r possibly may have been replaced by inflam-
atory infiltrated fatty tissue proportional to 

he necrosis, and by increased connective tis-
ue; these findings indicate the presence of 
ystrophy. In the myopathies, the structure of 
he muscle fibers is affected; in inflammatory 

yopathy, there is a predominance of inflam-
atory infiltrate.
The clinical picture typical of a myopathy 

s symmetrical and proximal muscle weakness 
ithout any sensory involvement, in contrast 

o peripheral neuropathies, which are distal 
nd symmetrical to the sensory involvement 
Tables 7.1 and 7.2).
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Myopathies can be acute, subacute, or 
chronic. The acute and subacute myopathies 
include inflammatory myopathies of the poly-
myositis type, dermatomyositis, and myositis 
due to inclusion bodies; myopathies induced by 
drugs such as statin; and infectious myositis. 
The chronic and hereditary myopathies includes 
muscular dystrophies, myotonias of the dystro-
phic type or of other types, channelopathies, 
and congenital and mitochondrial myopathies. 
This discussion focuses on lower back pain 
resulting from inflammatory myopathies, sta-
tin myopathy, and dystrophinopathies such as 
Duchenne’s muscular dystrophy (DMD), Becker’s 
muscular dystrophy (BMD), myotonic dystro-
phy, and facioscapulohumeral dystrophy.

Polymyositis and Dermatomyositis
Polymyositis and dermatomyositis are non-
suppurative and idiopathic inflammatory dis-
eases of the muscles. In polymyositis only the 
muscles are involved, whereas in dermatomyo-
sitis both the muscles and the skin are involved.

The disease presents with proximal and 
symmetrical muscle weakness, often accom-
panied by pain that develops over weeks or 
months. Especially in polymyositis the “dropped 
head” sign can be seen, because of the weak-
ness of the posterior cervical muscles and diffi-
culty in swallowing. In dermatomyositis, the 
skin changes are characterized by edema and 
erythema of the eyelids (heliotrope), erythema 
on the extensor surfaces of the fingers (Got-
tron’s sign), and small dark-red points on the 
edge of the cuticles (periungual vasculitis). The 
muscle enzymes of CPK are elevated, and elec-
troneuromyography identifies the myopathic 
and denervation pattern.

Muscle biopsy in polymyositis shows necro-
sis, degeneration, and regeneration of fibers, 
with an inflammatory infiltrate surrounding 
fibers that are generally not necrotic, such as 
those between the muscle fibers. This inflam-
matory infiltrate is composed of CD8 T lympho-
cytes, suggesting a cytotoxic process mediated 
by T cells against muscle antigens that have not 
been well defined. In contrast, in dermatomyo-
sitis there is a vasculitis, and this inflammatory 
infiltration includes predominantly B cells and 

CD4 helper lymphocytes, hence with humoral 
mediation. Perifascicular atrophy is found as a 
result of microinfarctions that are pathogno-
monic, in addition to degeneration, regenera-
tion, and necrosis of muscle fibers.

The muscle inflammation observed may 
cause mild or moderate pain disseminated 
throughout the body, including the back.

Myopathy Caused by Statins
Statins are prescribed for treating dyslipid-
emias; they inhibit 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl 
coenzyme A (HMG-CoA) reductase, ultimately 
helping reduce myocardial and cerebral infarc-
tions. One of the side effects is muscle alter-
ation. Patients who use statins have a 50% 
greater likelihood of having musculoskeletal 
pain and a 50 to 60% greater likelihood of hav-
ing pain in the back and legs.12

The clinical manifestations can vary from 
minor complaints of muscle fatigue that does 
not interfere with the patient’s functioning 
to the very serious symptom of rhabdomyoly-
sis. The American College of Cardiology (ACC)/
American Heart Association (AHA)/ National 
Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute (NHLBI) defined 
the following terms used for muscle symptoms 
of statin13: myalgia is muscle pain without 
an elevation of CPK; myopathy is any muscle 
disease; myositis is muscle symptoms with 
increased CPK; and rhabdomyolysis is muscu-
lar symptoms in association with a CPK eleva-
tion more than 10 times the normal upper 
limit, the elevation of creatinine, and the occa-
sional presence of myoglobinuria.

Myalgia is expressed clinically by muscle 
weakness, pain in the proximal muscles, and/or 
back pain. The mean time to onset of myalgia 
after beginning statin use is still under discus-
sion, but it usually occurs after about 1 month. 
The myopathic picture appears to be well cor-
related with the statin dose and to be indepen-
dent of cholesterol reduction.14

Case Study

A 52-year-old man, a smoker with prior myo-
cardial infarction, was prescribed a statin. After 
3 months, he started to experience serious 
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lower back pain, with mild radiation to the lat-
eral and anterior portion of the right thigh, 
without a deficit of strength or a change in 
sensitivity. An extensive examination was 
performed of the hip and urinary system, as 
well as determining the possibility of radicular 
alterations, and the patients medications were 
reviewed. Nothing was found to explain his 
discomfort. After the statins were withdrawn, 
the lower back pain disappeared in 5 to 10 days.

Because statin-induced muscle abnormali-
ties are common, physicians must seriously 
weigh the risk of muscle symptoms against 
the statin’ benefit of preventing a myocardial 
infarction or cerebrovascular accident.

Dystrophinopathies
Dystrophin is a protein essential to the mus-
cle structure. It is located subsarcolemmally, 
connecting the actin to the sarcolemma. The 
gene that encodes dystrophin is located on the 
short arm of chromosome X (locus Xp21) and 
it is the largest gene in humans, with 79 exons. 
Mutations of this gene cause a partial or total 
dysfunction of this protein, giving rise to two 
important muscular dystrophies, DMD and BMD.

Both DMD and BMD appear in boys because 
they are limited to chromosome X. DMD begins 
earlier and is more severe, and BMD is milder 
with a later onset. DMD can begin as early as 
around 18 months, but it is generally noticed 
around the age of 4 years. There is proximal 
muscle weakness, especially in the lower limbs, 
pseudohypertrophy of the calves, anserine gait, 
and Gowers’s sign, with a rise from a sitting to 
a standing position by grasping and pulling on 
body parts from the knees to hips until reach 
an erect position (laborious escalade on itself). 
These findings reflect muscle involvement in 
general, and are not pathognomonic of the dys-
trophinopathies. Over time, the picture becomes 
more severe, with progressive difficulties until 
the patient stops walking between the ages of 
9 and 13 years. Later there are difficulties with 
the upper limbs as well as scoliosis, especially 
in wheelchair users.

The elevation of CPK in the blood is more 
than 10 times the upper limit for the patient’s 
age, and sometimes may be 50 to 100 times 

the upper limit. Because the transaminases 
rise, many children undergo liver investigation, 
including liver biopsies, and it must be remem-
bered that transaminases are also part of the 
muscle enzymes. In more advanced cases, due 
to the simple fact that there is no more mus-
cle to be degraded, the muscle enzymes may 
become normal. Electroneuromyography has 
a myopathic pattern, with normal neurocon-
duction, and the needle exam shows short 
duration and short range potentials, often 
polyphasic, and increased paradoxical recruit-
ment. Muscle biopsy shows a dystrophic pat-
tern, with immunocytochemistry evidencing 
almost complete absence of dystrophin in 
muscle fibers (Fig. 7.2). Molecular analysis by 
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) shows an 
abnormality in 60 to 70% of cases, and it is use-
ful to identify the abnormality by sequencing 
the dystrophin gene.

A BMD presents with milder defects in dys-
trophin, so that although the protein is trun-
cated, it is partially functional. The clinical 
picture is similar to that observed in DMD, but 
with a later onset of symptoms, after the age 
of 5 to 7 years, or sometimes in adolescence 
(Fig. 7.3a). Enzymatic alterations may be small, 
with a CPK that is less than 10 times the nor-
mal level or even normal. The electroneuro-
myographic alterations are similar to those in 
DMD, and the muscle biopsy may reflect the 
same dystrophic pattern, but in immunocyto-
chemistry there is the partial presence of dys-
trophin (Fig. 7.3b,c). The molecular analysis by 
PCR may be normal.

In one study, 41% of patients with DMD/BMD 
experienced pain in the previous 3 months,7 
and of these patients, 76% had neck and back 
pain. Similar to the findings reported with SMA, 
nonambulating patients had more pain, espe-
cially back pain. The factors that most exacer-
bates the pain were sitting position in 52%, and 
daily activities in 44%; the factors that relieved 
pain were rest in 88%, change of position in 
80%, and massage in 64%. The causes of the 
pain, both in ambulating and nonambulating 
patients, are the same described above for 
patients with SMA.

Improved patient care, especially mechani-
cal ventilation, increases the survival of these 
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Fig. 7.2  Dystrophic pattern in Duchenne’s muscular dystrophy. (a) Hematoxylin and eosin stain. (b) Modified 
Gomori trichrome stain.

a b

Fig. 7.3 (a) Becker’s muscular dystrophy patient 
with proximal weakness in the upper limbs and 
atrophy of both quadríceps. (b) Dystrophic pattern 
with fiber necrosis in histological exam (modified 

Gomori trichrome stain). (c) Dystrophin with 
absence of immunofixation on the periphery of the 
fibers (immunoperoxidase stain). 

a

b c
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patients, and in one study 85% reached the age 
of 30 years.15 The incidence of pain was 73.5% 
in patients with DMD over the age of 20 years 
who were nonambulators and on mechanical 
ventilation; 24.1% had back pain and 11.4% 
neck pain.16 Of patients with a poor quality 
of life, 80% reported experiencing pain and 
fatigue, whereas of patients with a good qual-
ity of life, the prevalence of pain was 70%.

Myotonic Muscular Dystrophy
Myotonic muscular dystrophy (MMD) is the 
most frequent neuromuscular disease. It is 
hereditary and entails a multifaceted clinical 
picture, as many patients do not present all the 
characteristics of the pathology. It is classified 
as type I and type II; the genetic abnormality 
of MMD I is located on the long arm of chromo-
some 19, in gene DMPK (myotonin protein 
kinase), whereas in type II the altered gene is 
CBBP (ZNF9) located on the long arm of chro-
mosome 3. Both genes in normal people pro-
duce 3 to 37 repeats of trinucleotide CTG, but 
in these patients there are many more repeti-
tions, affecting especially the chlorine chan-
nels, leading to weakness.17 It is autosomal 
dominant, and has a characteristic called phe-
nomenon of anticipation, which means that in 
each generation symptom onset occurs earlier 
than in the previous generation; for example, 

in one generation it may occur at 60 years of 
age, and in later generations, over time, it may 
begin immediately after birth.

Myotonia or difficulty in relaxing after mus-
cle contraction is one of the marked symptoms 
of MMD I, together with muscle weakness, 
distal predominance, drop foot, and slapping 
gait. The weakness of myotonic muscular dys-
trophy is distal, in contrast to what is observed 
in myopathy, where it is proximal. There can 
be facial weakness (Fig. 7.4) with atrophy of 
the temporal muscles, premature and frontal 
baldness, endocrinologic involvement (hypo-
gonadism, diabetes mellitus), ocular changes 
(cataract), cardiac symptoms (branch block), 
mental alterations in some patients (mental 
retardation), and other symptoms. Over time, 
the clinical picture becomes worse, both for 
the muscles and for other organs. MMD II has 
different characteristics from MMD I, such as 
proximal muscle weakness, pain, and stiffness.

The diagnosis may be suggested by electro-
neuromyography, which identifies myotonic 
discharges with the characteristic sound of 
accelerating and decelerating a motorbike, as 
well as a myopathic pattern. The confirmation 
comes with a molecular analysis showing a 
large number of expansion CTGs in MMD I, 
and in MMD II there are mutations and an 
expansion, with a repeated sequence of 
tetranucleotide.

Fig. 7.4 Myotonic muscular 
dystrophy type I (Steinert) with 
facial muscle weakness, bald- 
ness, and atrophy of the hands.
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Pain is one of the factors that compromise 
the quality of life of patients with MMD; in one 
study 69% of patients reported having pain 
within the previous week, and in 66% it was 
back pain.18

The possible causes of this back pain are 
discussed in the next subsection.

Facioscapulohumeral Dystrophy
This is an autosomal dominant neuromuscu-
lar disease with high penetrance and variable 
expression in the affected families, and the 
alteration is located on the long arm of chro-
mosome 4 at locus 35 (4q35), with a contrac-
tion mutation in the DNA fragment D4Z4.

The symptoms of facioscapulohumeral dys-
trophy (FSHD) generally begin in adolescence 
or early adulthood, with weakness of the facial 
muscles and later of the scapular waist muscles, 
and with the presence of a winged scapula. Over 
time, weakness appears in the leg and lower 
region of the abdominal muscles. Generally the 
evolution is insidious, and patients may require 
a wheelchair at the most advanced stages. 
Some patients do not experience clinical symp-
toms and do not realize that they have deficits. 
The diagnosis is made based on the clinical 
characteristics of the disease and on a electro-
neuromyographic study that shows myopathic 
involvement of the more proximal muscles. The 
level of muscle enzymes is generally normal.

Although it is not listed among the symp-
toms of FSHD, pain is one of the frequent com-
plaints.19 In one study, 82 to 89% of patients 
reported pain in the previous week; in 75 to 
78% it was back pain.19 The patients whose 
mobility was limited and who were using 
wheelchairs, crutches, or canes experienced 
more pain, especially back pain.

Patients with MMD and FSHD more fre-
quently present with back pain, reflecting the 

more marked weakness in the trunk and neck 
muscles.18 In addition, the predominant weak-
ness of the flexor muscle, compared with the 
extensor, favors the onset of kyphosis and sco-
liosis. Early degeneration of the spine also 
favors the occurrence of pain.19

■■ Parkinson’s Disease and 
Dystonia

Parkinson’s disease (PD) is a neurodegenerative, 
progressive, and chronic disorder that affects 
mainly individuals over the age of 50 years as 
a result of dopamine deficiency through the 
nigrostriatal tract. The motor clinical manifes-
tations are characterized by tremor, stiffness, 
postural alterations, and nonmotor symptoms 
of the autonomic, cognitive, and postural types, 
as well as sleep disorders; pain is reported in 
68 to 85%20 (Table 7.1). 

Ford17 reported five types of pain in PD:

1. Musculoskeletal pain: resulting from par-
kinsonian stiffness, rheumatologic disease, 
or skeletal deformity

2. Radicular-neuropathic pain: resulting from 
radicular lesion, peripheral neuropathy, or 
focal neuropathy

3. Dystonic pain: related to antiparkinsonian 
medication

4. Central neuropathic pain related to anti-
parkinsonian medication

5. Acathisia: induced by a drug or in an “off” 
period

Musculoskeletal pain is relevant because it 
occurs in 70% of patients, and is attributed 
to postural and joint involvement and cramps 
(Table 7.2).20 The muscles of the neck, paraspi-
nal, and calf regions are more easily affected, 
whereas the most affected joints are the shoul-
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ders, pelvis, knee, and ankle, with a prevalence 
between 45 and 74%.21

The prevalence of radiculoneuropathic pain 
ranges from 5 to 20% and appears to be associ-
ated with paresthesias and weaknesses in the 
areas innervated by roots or nerves.17,22 The 
incidence of back and radicular pain is 74% and 
38%, respectively.22

Both abnormal muscle tone and reduced 
flexibility of the spine are causes of nonradicu-
lar back pain resulting from skeletal structures, 
soft tissues, and muscles. The acceleration of 
spinal diskopathy, and, consequently, worsened 
pain is provoked by abnormal postural changes, 
dystonia, festinating gait (gait with quick 
start, fast short steps leaning forward), and 
kyphosis.23

If the musculoskeletal pain is the result of 
parkinsonian stiffness and dopaminergic ther-
apy, physiotherapy and exercises are indicated. 
There is no direct relationship between the 
intensity of the back pain and the duration of 
the disease, the patient’s age, the stage of the 
disease, the number of hours a day in the “off” 
phase, or subthalamic stimulation.20

Back pain in patients with neuromuscular 
disease and movement disorders is frequent 
and compromises their quality of life. When 
there are other more noticeable signs and symp-
toms related to the pathology, back pain may 
be neglected or underdiagnosed.

■■ Chapter Summary

Patients with neuromuscular diseases, Parkin-
son’s disease, or dystonia experience back pain 
because of the disease’s neuromuscular con-
sequences. Usually patients first report body 
pain in general, and later they report back 
pain. It is important to determine the patient’s 

 specific pathology so as to place the clinical 
findings in the disease context for treatment 
purposes. Parkinsonian stiffness, rheumato-
logic diseases, skeletal deformities, radicular 
lesions, and peripheral or focal neuropathy are 
major causes of musculoskeletal pain. Imbal-
ance of the trunk and weakness of extensor 
muscles in musculoskeletal diseases contrib-
ute to pain and degeneration of the spine.

Pearls

■◆ Evaluate and  treat  the patient  in  the context of 
the  diagnosed  neuromuscular  disorders,  be  it 
Parkinson’s disease or dystonia, and their various 
clinical findings; do not  just  treat  the back pain 
symptom. 

■◆ In  nonambulating  patients,  back  pain  is  an 
important factor in a reduced quality of life. It is 
exacerbated  by  the  constant  sitting  position. 
Changing position and muscle relaxation relieve 
the discomfort.

■◆ Back pain, lumbosacral pain, and pain in the legs 
may be the initial symptom in GBS, and it is 
important to determine whether there has been 
a recent infection, generally pulmonary or gastro-
enterological, or symmetrical areflexia. This occurs 
due to inflammation or compression of the nerve 
roots, which can be seen on MRI.

■◆ Back pain with urinary difficulties must be investi-
gated for  the possibility of a medullary or poly
radicular lesion.

■◆ The use of statins should be explored in patients 
with back pain; other muscle pains, cramps, and 
CPK elevation should also be evaluated.

Pitfalls 

■◆ Failing  to  recognize  other  neurologic  signs  and 
symptoms together with muscle pain

■◆ Failing  to  recognize  that  muscle  pain  in  these 
patients is generally not intense or acute, except 
for GBS patients

■◆ Failing to recognize that back pain in neuromus-
cular diseases, PD, and dystonias is not an isolated 
symptom
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■■ Introduction

Historically, back pain in children and adoles-
cents was considered rare and often a seri-
ous complaint. However, its prevalence has 
increased over recent years.1,2 Although the 
cause of back pain is often associated with a 
condition that improves spontaneously and has 
a favorable natural history, providers should 
have a high index of suspicion for more serious 
pathologies. This chapter reviews the epidemi-
ology, evaluation, differential diagnosis, and 
initial treatment of children and adolescents 
who present with complaints of back pain.

■■ Epidemiology

Back pain in the pediatric population is more 
common than previously thought,1,2 with 
reported rates of 7 to 58% in the literature.3 It 
can be expected that 10 to 30% of the normal 
pediatric population will experience back pain 
at some point by the time they reach adoles-
cence.4 Reported risk factors for childhood 
back pain include older age, a family history 
of back pain, increased physical activity or par-
ticipation in competitive sports, manual work, 
and carrying a heavy backpack.3

■■ Clinical Evaluation

A detailed history and physical examination are 
essential when evaluating a child or adolescent 
with back pain. Duration, severity, frequency 
and inciting factors should be determined. Any 
history of trauma, recent illness, or infection 
should be documented. Potential warning signs 
should be further investigated, including con-
stitutional symptoms such as night sweats or 
weight loss, severe pain, recurrent or worsen-
ing back pain, night pain, limp or altered gait, 
and back pain in a younger child, especially 
under the age of 5 years (Table 8.1).2 A full 
physical exam should be performed, including 
inspecting the child’s spine for midline lesions 
that may indicate intraspinal pathology. The 
spine should be palpated for tenderness, masses, 
or stepoff of the posterior elements. Range of 
motion of the spine, significant kyphosis or 
lordosis, and gait should be assessed, and the 
Adams forward bend test should be performed. 
A complete neurologic examination should be 
performed, including motor and sensory exams, 
as well as deep tendon reflexes, abdominal 
reflexes, and upper motor neuron signs.1 In 
2010, Fujimori et al5 reported that the sensi-
tivity of the abnormal superficial abdominal 
reflex for syringomyelia in presumed idio-
pathic scoliosis was 89%, with a 95% specificity. 
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A cavus foot can also be a sign of intraspinal 
pathology. It is also often useful to do a thor-
ough hip exam, assess pelvic obliquity, and look 
for a leg length discrepancy that may be associ-
ated with the patient’s complaint of back pain. 
A wide differential diagnosis should be kept in 
mind during the initial evaluation (Box 8.1). A 
high index of suspicion should be maintained 
when evaluating a child with back pain, as pain 
is the most common presenting complaint for 
most tumors and infections in the pediatric 
spine and pelvis.

Full length posteroanterior (PA) and lateral 
spine radiographs should be obtained in most 
cases. Further imaging studies should be uti-
lized as indicated. Magnetic resonance imag-
ing (MRI), computed tomography (CT), and 
bone scans all have a role in spine imaging. 
MRI is considered the gold standard for most 
spinal pathologies, particularly the more seri-
ous pathologies such as tumors or infection. It 
should be kept in mind that younger patients 
require sedation for an MRI, and this may 
require that the study be done at a children’s 
hospital or at a facility with appropriate anes-
thesia support. Single photon emission com-
puted tomography (SPECT) and CT scans are 
primarily used in the diagnosis of spondyloly-
sis, but they can also be used in the acute 
trauma situation when a fracture may be sus-
pected. The use of bone scans has decreased 
over recent years, but they are still used to diag-
nose a stress reaction in the par interarticularis. 
A bone scan may also be useful if the patient 
has multiple sites of complaints or if there is 
concern about a multifocal process such as 
leukemia, Langerhans cell histiocytosis (LCH), 
chronic recurrent multifocal osteomyelitis 
(CRMO), or metastasis. It is important to review 
the patient’s previous imaging rather than rely-
ing on just the imaging report, as adult radiol-
ogists may be less familiar with pediatric spine 
conditions.

Laboratory studies are useful, particularly 
where there is suspicion for infection or tumor. 
A complete blood count with peripheral blood 
smear can be useful in the diagnosis of leuke-
mia. Although nonspecific, increases in the white 

Table 8.1 “Red Flags” in the Initial Assessment of a Pediatric Patient Presenting with Back Pain

“Red Flags” from the History “Red Flags” on the Physical Examination

Severe, worsening, or recurring pain Neurologic symptoms
Night pain Limp/gait abnormality
Fever, weight loss, reduced appetite Fever, tachycardia
Loss of bowel/bladder control Progressive deformity
Refusal to bear weight Abnormal bruising or bleeding
Back pain in a young child (< 5 years of age) Lymphadenopathy or abdominal mass
Lost or delayed developmental milestones

Box 8.1 Differential Diagnosis of Back Pain
in a Child or Adolescent

■◆ Nonspecific/mechanical low back pain
■◆ Spondylolysis and spondylolisthesis
■◆ Scheuermann kyphosis
■◆ Scoliosis
■◆ Lumbar disk herniation
■◆ Trauma
■◆ Infection: diskitis, vertebral osteomyelitis, sacro-

iliac joint infection, epidural abscess
■◆ Benign neoplasms: Langerhans cell histiocytosis, 

aneurysmal bone cyst, osteoblastoma, osteoid 
osteoma, osteochondroma

■◆ Malignant neoplasms: Ewing sarcoma, osteogenic 
sarcoma, chondrosarcoma, leukemia

■◆ Metastatic disease: rhabdomyosarcoma, neuro-
blastoma, Wilms’ tumor, lymphoma

■◆ Intraspinal tumor: astrocytoma, ependymoma
■◆ Systemic causes: osteoporosis, juvenile idiopathic 

arthritis
■◆ Referred back pain: renal abnormalities, pyelone-

phritis, retroperitoneal lesions, pelvic inflamma-
tory disease
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blood cell count and an elevated C-reactive pro-
tein and erythrocyte sedimentation rate can 
be seen in most patients with an infection, but 
may also be seen in patients with malignan-
cies.6 Blood cultures can be useful in identify-
ing an organism in patients with diskitis or 
vertebral osteomyelitis.6

It is important to remember that back pain 
can be a referred pain, a symptom, for exam-
ple, of renal, urinary, abdominal, or gyneco-
logic problems. Lymphoma and leukemia can 
also present with back pain. If the picture is 
unclear or if one of these pathologies is sus-
pected, it is important to involve the patient’s 
primary care physician or other specialists.

■■ Nonspecific Low Back Pain

Nonspecific back pain can be defined as pain 
when there is no identifiable etiology. Sources 
of nonspecific low back pain can be muscle 
strain, overuse, contusion, poor posture, or 
deconditioning. Running, lifting weight, or fre-
quent sitting typically brings on the pain. It was 
originally thought that the majority of children 
and adolescents who present with back pain 
had diagnosable pathologies, but recent reports 
have found that mechanical or nonspecific 
back pain can be seen in up to 75% of adoles-
cents presenting with back pain.7,8 This is gen-
erally a diagnosis of exclusion after a thorough 
history and physical. The first line of treatment 
is physical therapy and activity modification, 
particularly if an overuse injury is suspected.

Even a patient with negative initial imaging 
and suspected nonspecific back pain should be 
followed to ensure that the pain is improving. 
Worsening pain or symptoms could suggest 
another diagnosis, and thus further workup is 
indicated.

■■ Spondylolysis and 
Spondylolisthesis

Spondylolysis and spondylolisthesis are com-
mon causes of back pain in children over the 
age of 10 years and are rarely seen in children 

under the age of 5 years.3,9 Spondylolysis is a 
defect in the pars interarticularis and most 
commonly affects the fifth lumbar vertebra. 
The isthmic type of spondylolysis is caused by 
a stress fracture of the pars interarticularis and 
is thought to result from repetitive microtrauma 
to the segment. Spondylolisthesis occurs in the 
presence of bilateral pars defects, when one 
vertebra translates anteriorly on the more cau-
dal vertebra. This can cause compression of 
exiting nerve roots and, in some cases, subse-
quent neurodeficits. In children and adoles-
cents, spondylolisthesis is most commonly seen 
at the L5-S1 segment.2 The dysplastic pars 
defect occurs secondarily to elongation of the 
pars. It is thought to be a consequence of a con-
genital defect and is a less common source of 
spondylolisthesis.1

Spondylolysis is traditionally seen in boys 
who participate in sports with repetitive exten-
sion, flexion, or rotation of the lumbar spine.1,3,8 
Typical symptoms include low back pain, pain 
with lumbar extension, and occasionally radi-
ating pain to the buttock or posterior thigh. In 
general, the patient reports a history of insid-
ious onset of low back pain, rather than an 
acute injury. On exam, the patient may have 
tenderness over the lumbar spinous processes 
or paraspinal muscles and often has pain with 
extension of the lumbar spine.

Initial imaging should include PA and lat-
eral radiographs of the lumbar spine. Oblique 
radiographs, although often used, have not 
been shown to increase the diagnostic accu-
racy beyond standard PA and lateral views, 
particularly for spondylolysis.7,10 SPECT, bone 
scan, and MRI have all been used for the diag-
nosis of spondylolysis. Miller et al7 reported 
that CT and plain films had higher sensitivity 
for diagnosis of spondylolysis compared with 
bone scan with lower radiation (Fig. 8.1). 
Recently, MRI has also been shown to have 
comparable sensitivity to CT scan in the diag-
nosis of spondylolysis.11 It may also be advan-
tageous in diagnosing an early stress reaction 
in the pars that may otherwise not be seen on 
CT scan. MRI has the additional advantages 
of detecting soft tissue pathology and entail-
ing no radiation. Spondylolisthesis is best 
diagnosed on a standing lateral radiograph. 
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Standing radiographs are essential in deter-
mining the degree of the listhesis, as it may 
reduce with supine positioning.

Nonsurgical management of spondylolysis 
includes bracing, activity modification, physi-
cal therapy, and nonsteroidal anti-inflamma-
tory drugs (NSAIDs). A 2009 meta-analysis of 
spondylolysis and grade I spondylolisthesis 
found an 83.9% success rate of nonoperative 
treatment after 1 year.12 In this study, neither 
bracing nor healing of the lesion correlated 
with successful treatment outcomes. It is gen-
erally accepted that healing of the lesion does 
not correlate with successful outcomes in 
patients with spondylolysis, and this should 
be discussed with the patient and family 
during the initial discussion of treatment goals. 
In patients with spondylolysis or low-grade 
spondylolisthesis, surgical treatment is gener-
ally reserved for patients who have continued 

symptoms after more than 6 months of non-
operative treatment.

■■ Scheuermann Kyphosis

Scheuermann kyphosis can be a source of pain 
in older adolescents. It is a structural kyphotic 
deformity in the thoracic or thoracolumbar 
spine and can be distinguished from postural 
kyphosis by the inability to correct the kypho-
sis with extension. Patients often also present 
with compensatory lumbar and cervical lordo-
sis, and sometimes complain of pain at the 
apex of the thoracic kyphosis or at the hyper-
lordotic lumbar area. A lateral radiograph of 
the spine demonstrates > 5 degrees of anterior 
wedging of at least three adjacent vertebra and 
> 45 degrees of regional kyphosis.1 Schmorl 

Fig. 8.1 (a) Axial and (b) sagittal computed 
tomography (CT) scans demonstrate spondylolysis 
with bilateral L5 pars defects.

a
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nodes, end-plate irregularities, and narrowing 
of the disk spaces are also seen. PA and lateral 
radiographs should be obtained to measure the 
degree of kyphosis and to rule out other pathol-
ogy, such as spondylolysis or spondylolisthesis.

Nonoperative treatment with bracing can 
be used in the growing child, and the braces 
should be tailored to the apex of the kyphosis. 
If the apex of the Scheuermann deformity is 
cranial to T7, a Milwaukee brace is recom-
mended. Lower thoracic or thoracolumbar 
deformities can be managed with an underarm 
brace.1 Physical therapy focusing on posture, 
trunk strengthening, and hamstring stretch-
ing can also be useful. Surgical treatment for 
Scheuermann kyphosis is generally reserved for 
those patients who have continued progression 
of the kyphosis despite skeletal maturity or 
continued pain despite nonsurgical treatment 
with physical therapy.

■■ Adolescent Idiopathic 
Scoliosis

Patients with idiopathic scoliosis often present 
with shoulder asymmetry or rib prominence 
and may be referred by the pediatrician or 
school nurse. Occasionally, patients with scoli-
osis may present with back pain. A retrospec-
tive study of 2,442 patients with presumed 
idiopathic scoliosis found that 23% of the 
patients had back pain on presentation and 
another 9% developed back pain during the 
observation period13; 9% of the children with 
back pain and scoliosis had an underlying 
condition, most commonly spondylolysis or 
spondylolisthesis. Other diagnoses included 
Scheuermann kyphosis, syrinx, disk hernia-
tion, tethered cord, and intraspinal tumor.

As with all patients who present with sco-
liosis, a full neurologic exam should be per-
formed and a thorough history should be taken. 
Standard PA and lateral radiographs of the 

spine should be obtained. An atypical scoliotic 
curve (i.e., left thoracic), rapidly progressing 
curve, or abnormal neurologic finding should 
prompt an MRI examination to further investi-
gate another underlying condition.

■■ Trauma

Lumbar disk herniation is less common in 
pediatric patients than in adults2; 30 to 60% of 
children and adolescents with symptomatic 
lumbar disk herniations have a history of 
trauma prior to the onset of pain.1,14 Symptoms 
in pediatric patients tend to be similar to those 
seen in adults, with disk herniation, and radic-
ular symptoms or pain with lumbar flexion. In 
one study, pediatric patients tended to have a 
greater nerve-root tension and 90% have a pos-
itive straight leg raise on exam.14 Saddle pares-
thesia or bowel or bladder dysfunction should 
raise concern about cauda equina syndrome. 
Plain radiographs should be ordered, but an 
MRI of the lumbar spine is the imaging modal-
ity of choice for disk herniation. In a 2008 study, 
adolescent disk herniation was associated with 
separation of the apophyseal ring in 28% of 
patients.15 CT scan may be used to confirm the 
apophyseal ring separation on axial imaging 
(Fig. 8.2).

Although the nonoperative success rate in 
pediatric patients is lower than that in adults,1 
most pediatric patients with lumbar disk her-
niation should be initially treated without 
surgery. Bed rest, activity restriction, anti- 
inflammatories, and physical therapy should 
be used initially. Indications for surgical man-
agement include failure of nonoperative treat-
ment, progressive neurologic deficits, and cauda 
equina syndrome. Patients with apophyseal ring 
fragments have a higher rate of requiring sur-
gery than those with disk herniations alone.15 
Management of apophyseal ring fractures is 
similar to that for disk herniation. It has been 
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suggested that the apophyseal ring fragment 
should be removed along with the disk, partic-
ularly in patients with neurologic deficits.1

■■ Infection

A history of fever, neurologic symptoms, gait 
abnormalities, night pain, or persistent back 
pain should raise suspicion regarding infection 
in a pediatric patient presenting with back pain. 
Infectious causes of back pain in the pediatric 
population include diskitis, vertebral osteo-
myelitis, epidural abscess, and sacroiliac joint 
infection.8,16

Diskitis refers to an infection involving the 
intervertebral disk space. Although it can been 
seen at any level, it is often localized in the 
lumbar or lumbosacral region of the spine.1 
Diskitis has a higher incidence in the toddler 
age group, where gait abnormalities, limping, 
and back pain represent the most common 
symptoms.1,2,17 Plain radiographs are usually 
not diagnostic early in the disease course, but 
they may show disk space narrowing or loss of 
lumbar lordosis. MRI demonstrates a narrow-

ing of the intervertebral disk space and is con-
sidered the most useful diagnostic tool for 
early detection of diskitis. MRI shows increased 
signal in the bone marrow or intervertebral 
disks on the T2-weighted images.1 MRI is also 
useful in detecting a soft tissue abscess, bony 
destruction, or compression of neural ele-
ments.17 Laboratory values demonstrate an 
elevated C-reactive protein and erythrocyte 
sedimentation rate, and an increased white 
blood cell count. Blood cultures should be ob- 
tained to diagnose concomitant bacteremia and 
potentially to identify a causative organism. 
Initial treatment involves empiric intravenous 
antibiotics for 1 to 2 weeks, followed by oral 
antibiotics for 2 to 4 weeks. Spine immobiliza-
tion may be recommended for pain relief and 
support.6 If there is a lack of clinical improve-
ment, worsening symptoms, or evidence of 
an atypical infection, aspiration or biopsy is 
indicated.

In contrast to children with diskitis, patients 
with vertebral osteomyelitis are generally older 
(typically 6 to 9 years of age) and commonly 
present with pain, muscle spasms, and fever.18 
The preferred imaging modality is MRI, which 
can demonstrate the extent of vertebral involve-

Fig. 8.2 (a) Axial and (b) sagittal CT scans demonstrate a posterior detached bony fragment at the border 
of the posterior end plate of L4, indicating a posterior end-plate fracture.
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ment and the location of abscess formation.2,6 
Again, a blood culture may be useful in iden-
tifying the causative pathogen. Treatment for 
children with vertebral osteomyelitis includes 
antibiotics specific to the pathogen and spinal 
immobilization. The duration of antibiotic treat-
ment for vertebral osteomyelitis is generally 
longer than that for diskitis, typically 4 to 6 
weeks. Inflammatory markers are useful to 
monitor the response to treatment and should 
be expected to trend down with effective anti-
biotic treatment.

Sacroiliac joint infection in children is often 
associated with fever and pain in the lower 
back, buttock, hip, or abdomen.5 Pain with 
 lateral compression of the pelvis or direct pal-
pation of the sacroiliac joint should raise suspi-
cion for sacroiliac joint infection.6 Also evident 
are elevated levels of C-reactive protein and 
erythrocyte sedimentation rate and increased 
white blood cell count. A bone scan detects an 
area of increased uptake and demonstrates the 
region of the sacroiliac joint infection. Medical 
therapy for sacroiliac joint infection consists of 
antibiotics and rest.

Surgery is rarely indicated for children with 
pediatric diskitis, vertebral osteomyelitis, or 
sacroiliac joint infections.

An epidural abscess is a rare infection of the 
central nervous system that often requires sur-
gical intervention. Other indications for surgery 
include failure of nonsurgical management, 
neurologic deficits caused by cord compression 
or nerve root compression, major destruction 
of the vertebral bodies, or instability of the 
spine.1 Spinal instrumentation may be needed 
in rare cases.

■■ Benign Tumors
Tumors of the spine account for 2 to 8% of all 
musculoskeletal tumors and may arise from 
either the bone or the spinal cord.8,16 In younger 
children, gait abnormalities may be the first 
sign of a spinal tumor.1 Children who present 
with persistent back pain (≥ 4 weeks), night 
pain, neurologic symptoms, or systemic or con-
stitutional symptoms should raise the suspicion 
for a tumor. MRI is the most useful modality to 
visualize soft tissue and demonstrate the pres-
ence of a tumor of the spine. The location of 
the tumor is important and can help guide the 
differential diagnosis, as certain tumors have a 
predilection for either the anterior or posterior 
elements of the spine. Benign tumors of the 
bone commonly involve the posterior elements 
of the spine, mainly the lamina or pedicle.1,8 
Conversely, malignant tumors have a predilec-
tion for the anterior elements16 (Table 8.2).

Osteoid osteoma and osteoblastoma often 
have similar presentations, and diagnosis is 
determined by the history and imaging modal-
ities. Osteoid osteoma is a benign bone tumor 
accounting for 1% of all spinal tumors and 
11% of all primary benign tumors in patients 
between 10 and 25 years of age.8 Children pre-
sent with back pain at night, which is relieved 
by NSAIDs.8 Osteoid osteomas are not locally 
aggressive and less than 2 cm in size. Osteoid 
osteomas may be difficult to diagnose on plain 
radiographs, but appear as a small radiolucent 
nidus with a sclerotic rim.16 Advanced diagnos-
tic techniques such as CT and bone scans are 
useful in identifying the location of the oste-
oid osteoma (Fig. 8.3). In general, the natural 

Table 8.2 Location of Malignant Versus Benign Tumors of the Spine

Malignant Benign

Posterior Elements Aneurysmal bone cyst
Osteoblastoma
Osteoid osteoma

Anterior Elements Ewing sarcoma
Leukemia
Metastatic disease

Eosinophilic granuloma
Langerhans cell histiocytosis 
Hemangioma
Giant cell tumor
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history of an osteoid osteoma entails “burn out” 
over many years.

Approximately 40% of osteoblastomas occur 
in the spine.1 Osteoblastomas are larger in size 
and may subsequently cause neurologic symp-
toms. Unlike with osteoid osteomas, the use 
of NSAIDs tends to be ineffective in osteoblas-
tomas. Osteoblastomas tend to be more locally 
expansive and destructive in nature, compared 
with osteoid osteomas.1,8,19 CT is helpful in 
determining the size and location of the lesion 
for surgical planning. Due to their aggressive 
behavior, osteoblastomas require early surgical 
treatment, soon after diagnosis, with intrale-
sional curettage of the lesion and instrumenta-
tion as indicated.

Both osteoid osteomas and osteoblastomas 
can be associated with scoliosis, with up to 
65% of patients with osteoid osteomas and 52% 
of patients with osteoblastomas presenting 
with scoliosis.6 The tumor is located on the 
concave side of the apex and is thought to be 
induced by muscle spasm caused by the inflam-
matory effect of the tumor.19 In both lesions, 
improvement of deformity has been docu-
mented following complete resection of the 

lesion, particularly in patients who have had 
associated scoliosis present for < 15 months.6,19

Aneurysmal bone cysts (ABCs) are benign 
but locally aggressive bone tumors; 20% are 
located in the spine.5 Usually, the posterior ele-
ments of the vertebra and lumbar region of the 
spine are most often affected. Plain radiographs 
demonstrate a characteristic expansile lesion. 
MRI demonstrates multiloculated, expansile 
lesions with fluid-fluid levels that produce a 
low-intensity signal on T1 images and a high 
intensity on T2 images1,6 (Fig. 8.4). Although 
rare, ABCs can cross the disk space and involve 
more than one spinal level.16 ABCs can occa-
sionally be associated with other bone lesions 
including osteosarcoma, giant cell tumor, and 
eosinophilic granuloma.6,16 Although neurologic 
symptoms are rare in children with benign 
bone tumors, aneurysmal bone cysts have a 
> 25% incidence of neurologic involvement at 
presentation.16 Due to the aggressive nature of 
ABCs, treatment includes surgical intralesional 
curettage with stabilization. Biopsy with intra-
operative frozen-section analysis should be 
performed to confirm the diagnosis prior to 
resection and reconstruction1,6

Fig. 8.3 A 12-year-old girl presented with painful 
scoliosis. (a) Anteroposterior (AP) radiograph, 
(b) lateral radiograph, (c) bone scan, (d) axial CT, 
(e) axial magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and 
(f) sagittal CT demonstrate a nidus at the concave 

apex of the curve (f, black arrow), suggestive of 
osteoid osteoma. (From Kandwal P, Vijayaraghavan 
G, Goswami A, Jayaswal A. Back pain in children: 
how sinister? Indian J Pediatr 2015 Sep 28 [Epub 
ahead of print]. Reprinted by permission.) 
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Although the majority of the benign lesions 
of the spine have a predilection for the poste-
rior elements, eosinophilic granuloma, also 
known as LCH, usually occurs in the anterior 
column8; 10 to 15% are located in the spine, 
most commonly in the cervical spine, followed 
by the thoracic and lumbar spine.1,20 Patients 
frequently complain of back pain over the 
affected region. Radiographically, eosinophilic 
granuloma is characterized by vertebra plana 
or a “coin-on-edge” appearance.1,6,16 The col-
lapsed vertebra usually occurs with preserva-
tion of the disk spaces above and below, and 
the collapse can be partial or complete.6,16 MRI 
is the preferred modality to differentiate eosin-
ophilic granuloma from malignant bone tumors 
or infection, as soft tissues lesions are not 
usually associated with the vertebral lesions 
of eosinophilic granuloma.1,6 Multifocal disease 
is present in up to 50% of patients with eosino-
philic granuloma; thus, a bone scan should be 
conducted to detect other areas of involve-
ment.1,20 A biopsy is often needed to confirm 
the diagnosis. Most eosinophilic granuloma 
lesions in children are self-resolving and typi-
cally are not associated with long-term compli-
cations. Surgical management is rarely needed 
and is reserved for patients who fail nonopera-
tive treatment and patients with instability or 
neurologic dysfunction.1,8

■■ Malignant Tumors
The most common malignant tumors of the 
pediatric spine include Ewing sarcoma, lym-
phoma, and leukemia.2 Osteogenic sarcoma and 
metastatic disease can also been seen in the 
spine. Malignant tumors are associated with 
progressively worsening pain over a short 
period, constitutional symptoms, or gait abnor-
malities, and often can present like an infec-
tion. Due to the complexity of these lesions, a 
multidisciplinary approach is important in the 
management of malignant tumors of the spine.

Ewing sarcoma is the most common pri-
mary malignant bone tumor seen in children; 
up to 10% originate in the spine.1,6 These tumors 
are most commonly seen in the sacrum, fol-
lowed by the lumbar and thoracic spine, and 
are rarely seen in the cervical spine.1,6 Neuro-
logic involvement due to cord compression can 
be seen.1,8 The onset of symptoms may be 
gradual and nonspecific, resulting in a delay in 
diagnosis. At the time of diagnosis, 25% of 
patients with Ewing sarcoma present with 
metastasis.1,6 Radiographs may show vertebral 
collapse with an associated soft tissue mass. 
An MRI is needed to best evaluate soft tissue 
and spinal canal involvement. A biopsy is 
always indicated to confirm the diagnosis. Fol-
lowing staging, the treatment of Ewing sarcoma 

Fig. 8.4 (a) Plain posteroanterior (PA) radiograph 
demonstrates an “absent of pedicle” sign, indicating 
an infiltrative process involving the pedicle. (b) Axial 
MRI demonstrates a classic-appearing aneurysmal 
bone cyst in the posterior elements of the vertebra. a

b
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in the spine includes neoadjuvant chemother-
apy, local control with radiation or surgical 
resection, and postoperative chemotherapy.1 
Stabilization with instrumentation and fusion 
is often necessary following resection of the 
lesion.

Leukemia is the most common pain-pro-
ducing malignancy of the spine, and bone pain 
may be the presenting symptom in up to 25% 
of patients with leukemia.1,6 Leukemia is the 
most prevalent form of cancer in children and 
is commonly associated with pain, lethargy, 
fever, pallor, and unexplained bruising or bleed-
ing. Characteristic findings include elevated com-
plete blood count, erythrocyte sedimentation 
rate, and white blood cell count, in addition to 
a lowered platelet count, and an increased leu-
kocyte count.6 Diagnosis is usually confirmed 
via bone marrow aspiration.1 Radiographs are 
nonspecific and can show diffuse osteopenia, 
vertebral body compression, sclerosis, osteolysis, 
or periosteal new bone formation.1,6 Treatment 
of leukemia primarily involves chemotherapy 
and radiation. Bracing may be useful to pro-
vide pain relief while collapsed vertebrae are 
allowed time to heal.4

Metastatic lesions to the spine in children 
can occur as a consequence of rhabdomyosar-
coma, neuroblastoma, or Wilms’ tumor.1,6 Most 
children present with pathological fractures, 
and some may have compression of the spinal 
cord. MRI is the imaging modality of choice, 
and a biopsy is mandatory for a definitive 
diagnosis.6

Although rare, spinal cord tumors can also 
present as pain in the pediatric population. The 
most common spinal cord tumors are astrocy-
tomas and ependymomas, and they are primar-
ily located in the cervical spinal cord.2,8 Back 
pain is the most common presenting symptom 
followed by weakness, gait disturbance, torti-
collis, and neurologic dysfunction.2 Physical 
examination demonstrates tenderness to pal-
pitation of the spine in patients with spinal 
cord tumors.6 Radiographs of the spine may 
detect tumors, but further evaluation with MRI 
is usually needed.

■■ Chapter Summary

The number of pediatric patients presenting 
with back pain has increased over recent years, 
and many of these patients, particularly in the 
adolescent population, have nonspecific back 
pain. However, a high index of suspicion should 
be maintained for more severe pathology in 
any child presenting with back pain. The initial 
assessment should focus on a detailed history 
and physical exam. It is important to note any 
“red flags” on the initial exam or history to rule 
out a more serious pathology. Most causes of 
back pain are benign, particularly in the ado-
lescent age group. However, a broad differential 
diagnosis should be kept in mind. Constitu-
tional symptoms such as fever or weight loss 
are more consistent with tumor or infection. 
Mechanical symptoms or pain with activity 
may be more indicative of spondylolysis or 
a lumbar disk herniation. Plain radiographs 
should be ordered on the majority of pediatric 
patients who present with back pain. CT scan, 
bone scan, and MRI may also be useful as addi-
tional imaging as indicated, and laboratory 
studies can be helpful when infection or malig-
nancy is suspected.

Knowing the clinical and radiographic fea-
tures of the most common etiologies of back 
pain in the pediatric population is imperative 
for a timely diagnosis and effective treatment 
of this population.

Pearls

■◆ There is no test that can substitute for a thorough 
history and physical exam in the initial assess-
ment of a pediatric patient who presents with 
back pain.

■◆ Be mindful of “red flags” on the initial evaluation 
of the child with back pain.

■◆ Back pain in a child may be referred pain rather 
than based in the spine or paraspinal muscles. 
Involve the patient’s primary care doctor if the 
exam is unclear or if there is suspicion regarding 
visceral, pelvic, or retroperitoneal causes.
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Pitfalls 

■◆ Do not rely on prior imaging reports alone; try 
to obtain the actual imaging scans. Be sure to 
review the current imaging when focusing on 
the differential diagnosis after obtaining a history 
and performing a physical exam.

■◆ Patients who present with spinal tumors may 
have nonspecific pain or symptoms, which may 
contribute to a delay in diagnosis.

■◆ Not all scoliosis is idiopathic, even in an adoles-
cent girl. Be sure to rule out an underlying pathol-
ogy before deeming a scoliosis idiopathic.
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■■ Introduction

The aging of the population in industrialized 
countries appears to be a nonreversible phe-
nomenon. Increasing life expectancy, due in a 
great part to advances in health care, combined 
with a drastic decrease in the birth rate, has led 
to this situation.1 World demographics have 
shifted from a pattern of high birth rates and 
high mortality rates to one of low birth rates 
and delayed mortality.1,2 In Europe, the pro-
portion of the population over the age of 65 
was 10.8% in 1950, 14% in 1970, and 19.1% in 
1995, and is projected to be 30.1% in 2025 and 
42.2% in 2050.3 The proportion of the popula-
tion over the age of 75 has grown from 2.7% in 
1950 to 5.2% in 1995, and is projected to be 
9.1% in 2025 and 14.6% in 2050.3 And this trend 
is not limited to industrialized countries; the 
developing countries’ share of the world’s 
population over the age of 65 is projected to 
increase from 59% to 71%. The global conse-
quences of this distortion of the age pyramid 
on health care development, access, and costs 
are huge.4 For example, 59% of United States 
residents over the age of 65 have osteoarthri-
tis, which is the main cause of disability and 
the most frequent cause of back and neck pain. 
Osteoarthritis is the most frequently encoun-
tered complaint of people of all ages, and the 
nature of the spine renders this problem diffi-
cult to investigate and to treat.

The aging of the spine is characterized by 
two major parallel and independent processes, 
which lead to different clinical situations:

1. The reduction of bone mineral density, hence 
bone mass

2. The development of degenerative changes 
of the diskoligamentous complex (disks, lig-
aments, facet joint capsules, and facet joints), 
resulting in instability, deformity, and nar-
rowing of the spinal canal and the exit of the 
nerve roots (spinal and foraminal stenosis), 
with secondary neurologic problems such 
as myelopathy, cauda equina, radicular syn-
dromes, and disability

Hence, degeneration alone, or in combination 
with bone mass reduction by osteoporosis or 
metastatic tumor involvement, contributes to 
a different degree to the development of a vari-
ety of lesions and often to several painful and 
invalidating disorders.

■■ Osteoporotic Compression 
Fractures

Osteoporotic compression fractures of vertebral 
bodies as an expression of age-related diminu-
tion of the bone mass is an increasing problem 
due to aging of the Western population as well 
as the Japanese and Chinese population, result-
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ing in increasing numbers of severely osteopo-
rotic patients, mostly women. Recent studies 
have shown that osteoporotic vertebral frac-
tures are associated with an increased risk of 
mortality and a decreased quality of life.5,6 The 
prevalence of these fractures is 39% in patients 
over the age of 65 years.4,7

■■ Degeneration of the Spinal 
Structures

Degeneration of the spinal structures induces 
interactive alterations at many levels: bones, 
disks, facet joints, and ligaments. Some of these 
degenerative lesions can be responsible for com-
pressive damage to the neural elements, as in 
the case of disk herniation or spinal stenosis.

Disk degeneration begins when the balance 
between synthesis and degradation of the 
matrix is disrupted; at the microscopic level, 
disk degeneration includes a net loss of water 
as a consequence of a breakdown of proteogly-
cans in so-called short chains, which are unable 
to bind water.8,9 Furthermore, there is disrup-
tion of collagen fiber organization, specifically 
in the annulus, and increased levels of proteo-
lytic enzymes. Disk degeneration can be seen 
in 16% of 20-year-olds and 98% of 70+-year-
olds10,11 (Fig. 9.1).

Women reach the same level of degenera-
tion about 10 years later than men (Fig. 9.1). In 

the aging of the spine there is a predetermined 
cell viability (endogenous = genetic) and de- 
creasing cellular activity in the disk over the 
years due to exposure of the disk to repetitive 
mechanical loads.9,12,13 This leads to a loss of 
extracellular matrix, with proteoglycans degrad-
ing, and decreased capability to bind water. 
The collagen organization is dissociated, which 
leads to a loss of height of the disk. This is 
always combined with a secondary deteriora-
tion of the facet joints, ligaments, and muscles. 
Through this process, the boundaries between 
the annulus and nucleus are less distinct, and 
the collagen is increasing in the nucleus and 
replacing the proteoglycans. With that we see 
concentric fissuring at radial tears, which 
weakens the disk, starting in the third and 
fourth decade of life. There is substantial varia-
tion in this cascade of events. But these changes 
clearly have biomechanical consequences for 
the motion segment.12

The role of vascularization in the aging disk 
is most crucial. The nutritional supply of the 
cells in the disk diminishes because the adja-
cent vertebral end-plate permeability is decreas-
ing, leading to a blood supply decrease with 
a secondary tissue breakdown, which starts 
in the nucleus, and mechanical impact on the 
cells (sensitive to mechanical sickness), which 
leads to a qualitative and quantitative modu-
lation of the matrix proteins.13–15 The varia-
tion of the proteoglycan content as well as the 
water content is age-dependent and operating 

Fig. 9.1 The prevalence of 
macroscopic disk degeneration 
based on autopsies by age for 
men and women. The women 
reach the same level of degener-
ation about a decade later than 
men. (Data from Ref. 10.)
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in parallel: more degradation of the proteogly-
cans, less water content, and higher probability 
of disintegration of the disk (Fig. 9.2).

Thus, we can see that orthopedic surgeons, 
musculoskeletal specialists, and dedicated spine 
specialists are going to be treating huge num-
bers of patients affected by diseases that result 
from the aging of the musculoskeletal system.

■■ Typical Disorders of the 
Aging Spine

Typical disorders of the aging spine that express 
themselves as back or neck pain with or with-
out neurologic symptoms or signs include the 
following:

• Degenerative disease of the disks, osteo-
chondrosis, and disk prolapse/herniation

• Degenerative disease of the facet joints 
resulting from joint incongruences due to 

disk height loss and arthritis, secondary 
instability, and deformity

• Degenerative spondylolisthesis with or with-
out spinal stenosis and instability

• Spinal stenosis: central, recess, and foraminal 
stenosis due to narrowing of the elements 
of the spinal canal, following hypertrophy 
of the ligamentum flavum and the joint 
capsules and the facet joint by itself—patho-
morphology that may lead to compression 
of the neural structures of the spinal canal

• Spinal deformities: scoliosis, kyphosis, and 
concomitant secondary instability and neu-
rologic deficit

• Osteoporosis with vertebral compression 
fractures (VCFs) alone or in combination 
with degenerative defects, which may be 
followed by a secondary deformity

• Pathological fractures of the vertebrae due 
to metastatic disease

• Infection of the spine, spondylodiskitis, and 
spondylitis 

Disk Degeneration, 
Osteochondrosis, and Disk 
Herniation
Symptomatic, isolated, or multilevel disk degen-
eration can be seen in the lumbar and cervical 
spine.16 The clinically most relevant disk de- 
generation with subchondral edema, possible 
secondary spondylolisthesis or translational and 
rotatory dislocation, and consecutive spinal 
deformity is most frequently seen in the lum-
bar spine at the following levels, in decreasing 
order: L3-L4, L2-L3, L4-L5, and L1-L2. The 
asymmetrical degeneration may lead to a disk 
herniation with major or mass dislocation of 
whole disk fragments (annulus and nucleus 
parts), leading usually to at least a major neu-
rologic complication, such as root compression 
or cauda compression with significant radicu-
lar pain or sensorimotor deficit.

This pathology can occur in the context of 
previous surgery in the lower lumbar spine 
that led to a fusion or at least a poorly mobile 
spinal segment, with overload and stress rising 
to the adjacent superior or inferior segment, 
with rapid degeneration of the disk and with 

Fig. 9.2 The cascade of events in the degenerative 
process of the intervertebral disk.
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potential instability, spinal stenosis, and pos-
sible extrusion of major disk fragments as an 
acute event. In almost all these situations, 
decompression of the segment and a stabiliza-
tion may become necessary17–19 (Fig. 9.3).

Asymmetric degeneration of the disk may 
lead to further deterioration of the adjacent 
motion segments and may end with a progres-
sive degenerative scoliosis5 that may need sur-
gical treatment (see below). This may also occur 
as a long-term process in patients who suffer 
from an asymmetric transitional anomaly of 
the lumbosacral junction or early disk pathol-
ogy at the lower lumbar spine (Fig. 9.3).

It is sometimes difficult to differentiate the 
active subchondral bony damage from osteo-
porotic compression fractures. Obtaining a 
thorough history, performing a physical exam-
ination, and requesting imaging scans such as 
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) with short 
tau inversion recovery (STIR) sequences, com-
puted tomography (CT), and bone scintigraphy 
will facilitate arriving at a diagnosis.

Symptomatic isolated or multilevel disk 
degeneration can be seen in the lumbar spine 

as well as in the cervical spine. This disk degen-
eration with osteochondrosis and sometimes 
significant subchondral edema, as an expres-
sion of inflammation, and occasionally com-
bined with significant disk protrusion, can 
occur in elderly patients primarily without 
relevant deformity or instability. This degener-
ation can start at a younger age and can be 
asymptomatic or can be combined with off-
and-on back pain over the course of years and 
even decades.16

For mostly mechanical reasons, disk degen-
eration can aggravate and become highly 
symptomatic, specifically when it is combined 
with segmental instability and osteochondritis 
(Fig. 9.4). Because these disks are severely 
degenerated and dehydrated over many years, 
a herniation consists almost always of a large, 
combined annulus and fibrotic nucleus seques-
ter. The consequence of this disk degeneration 
may be a secondary deformity, with typical 
translatory dislocation of vertebrae in a seg-
ment or several segments, rotation and scolio-
sis, and kyphoscoliosis.5,16 It is also possible that 
disk degeneration and facet joint arthritis can 

Fig. 9.3 Multilevel disk 
degeneration with instability in 
LH, a 72-year-old female. Arrow: 
maximum reklination demon-
strates air inclusion L2-L3 and 
then L12 as an expression of a 
pathological movement.
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lead to a degenerative spondylolisthesis.20–22 
As long as the disk degeneration is isolated on 
one to three levels without a major deformity, 
a typical axial “instability” pain may occur, 
mostly during rotational movement, lifting 
when upright, or turning in bed during sleep. 
If conservative treatment with isometric rein-
forcement exercises of the abdominal and para-
vertebral muscles is not successful, surgery may 
be necessary.21,23–26

If surgery is necessary, many minimally inva-
sive surgical techniques have been suggested, 

using a retroperitoneal anterior approach, a 
posterior approach, a far lateral approach 
(extreme lateral interbody fusion [XLIF]) (Fig. 
9.5), or a combination of these approaches. 
Anterior surgery with stand-alone cages (ante-
rior lateral interbody fusion [ALIF]) that are 
fixed with screws is straightforward in non-
obese patients, and is quite feasible from L3-L4, 
L4-L5, and L5-S1, that is, in the lower lumbar 
spine. In obese or osteoporotic patients, or in 
those with previous abdominal surgery, it is 
advisable not to do an anterior surgery (ALIF or 

Fig. 9.4 Adjacent segment disease. (a) A 57-year-
old woman with severe back pain but no leg pain. 
Segment L2-L3 osteochondrosis with beginning 
degenerative lumbar scoliosis. Nonsurgical treat- 
ment. (b) A 59-year-old woman with severe back 
pain and new leg pain and claudication symptom-
atology. Clear progression of the degenerative 
scoliosis. (c) Decompression, correction, and 
stabilization of the degenerative deformity of the 
same patient, with pedicular screw system and 

transforaminal lumbar interbody fusion (TLIF) in 
L2-L3 and L3-L4. (d) The now 65-year-old woman, 
who was almost pain-free for 5 years, experiences 
back pain in the upper lumbar spine. (e) Now 66 
years old and more than 6 years postoperative, the 
woman experiences severe back pain and irradiation 
into the groin on the right more than on the left. 
(f) Severe adjacent segment degeneration noted at 
L1-L2 and beginning at L4-L5. 

a

f
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XLIF) alone, but rather combined with a poste-
rior surgery with pedicle fixation and posterior 
lateral interbody fusion (PLIF) or transforam-
inal lumbar interbody fusion (TLIF) procedure, 
or just as an isolated posterior surgery. This is 
particularly true when decompression of the 
neurostructures in the spinal canal is the main 
purpose of the surgery.

Specifically in the frail elderly, where sur-
gery is the only remaining option after all other 
treatments have failed, minimally invasive sur-
gery, such as a far lateral approach (XLIF),27–30 
is most appropriate, as it entails little blood 
loss, little surgical trauma, and brief anesthesia 
duration. However, to avoid posterior surgery, 
stand-alone cages should be used that can be 
fixed either by an additional plate or with the 
plate incorporated with the cage (Fig. 9.5). This 
technique facilitates achieving indirect decom-
pression of a foraminal and sometimes a recess 
stenosis. However, it is limited in osteoporotic 
bone (the cage may migrate in the vertebral 
body) and in central stenosis, which is fixed, but 

nevertheless it may be appropriate in dynamic 
(mechanical unstable segment) central steno-
sis.29,31 In these cases it is sometimes necessary 
to do a posterior pedicle screw fixation with 
cement reinforcement and even to fill the inter-
vertebral space after removing the disk with 
cement, that is, a so-called diskoplasty. In some 
cases where the disk height is significantly 
reduced and there is significant concomitant 
facet joint arthritis, which contributes to the 
pain generation, a microsurgical interlaminar 
decompression with resection of the flavum, 
capsule, and partial arthrectomy, combined 
with a translaminar facet screw fixation, may 
be sufficient (Fig. 9.6). This is an atraumatic 
surgery suitable for very elderly patients who 
have considerable morbidity, a reduced life 
expectancy, and little demand for physical 
activity; this surgery entails little blood loss, 
and one of its major purposes is to control 
pain, which is fulfilled by immobilizing each 
facet joints with a screw and with sufficient 
decompression.

Fig. 9.5 A 68-year-old woman with severe 
 movement- and activity-dependent left leg pain. 
(a) Degenerative left convex lumbar scoliosis with 
significant osteophyte formation in several seg-
ments, except at L3-L4 (circle). Here a translational 
rotatory instability can be demonstrated (circle), 
which is most probably the cause of motion- 

dependent pain. Therefore, only this “strategic” 
segment has been immobilized and fixed by a 
stand-alone extreme lateral interbody fusion (XLIF) 
cage with plate fixation, leaving the deformity other- 
wise alone. (b) Instant pain relief and improved 
sagittal alignment are noted postoperatively.

a b
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Spinal Stenosis in the Elderly

Spinal stenosis is a very common condition in 
the elderly, and it is important to differentiate 
among central stenosis, lateral stenosis, and 
root canal stenosis. In some cases there can be 
combination of two of these types, or one type 
can be combined with degenerative spondylo-
listhesis. Other conditions include Paget’s dis-
ease, a degenerative disease that may cause 
spinal stenosis with or without neurologic com-
plications, and secondary spinal stenosis due 
to fracture, mostly osteoporotic fracture, or due 
to tumor compression of the spinal canal, mostly 
from metastatic disease. Finally, there is iatro-
genic stenosis, which can occur as a late result 
after any spine surgery at any age. In these 
cases, spinal stenosis may occur as a so-called 
adjacent segment problem after fusion surgery, 

or it may be a part of a degenerative deformity 
(scoliosis and kyphosis).32

In most cases, spinal stenosis is due to 
degenerative changes or a preexisting narrow 
canal. These changes can lead to symptoms, but 
so-called stenotic images sometimes are pres-
ent on imaging studies in several symptom-free 
individuals. The relationship among degenera-
tive lesions, abnormal imaging, and patient 
complaints is still unclear. Lumbar stenosis with 
a claudication symptomatology, however, is a 
common reason for decompressive surgery or 
fusion. The investigation of stenotic symptoms 
should be extremely careful and thorough, and 
should include the appropriate auxiliary exam-
inations, such as infiltration techniques (extra-
foraminal root blocks, epidural blocks, facet 
joint infiltrations, diskography, sacral blocks) 
as well as functional X-rays (flexion/extension 

Fig. 9.6 Translaminar screw fixation as a minimal 
intervention for decompression and immobilization 
of arthritic facet joints in a 79-year-old polymorbid 

patient. The markings outline the poorly identifiable 
contours of the vertebral bodies.
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lateral view with the patient in the supine posi-
tion, and traction films), including vascular 
investigation. This is of the utmost importance, 
especially if surgery is deemed necessary for 
good results.33

Surgical management of spinal stenosis 
can consist of purely decompressive surgery. 
Different techniques are available, such as clas-
sic laminectomy, laminotomy, partial laminec-
tomy, resection of ligamentum flavum and scar 
tissue, simple foraminal decompression, and 
others. In recent years it has been suggested 
in some cases to use a so-called interspinous 
process distraction, in which the foramina are 
opened and the canal is widened and indirectly 
decompressed.23,33 The interspinous process dis-
traction also unloads the disks as well as the 
facet joints. The most appropriate patients for 
this procedure are those with increasing symp-
toms when doing lumbar extension move-
ments. There is still a quite significant debate 
about whether a decompression needs to be 
accompanied by instrumentation.23,33 Depend-
ing on the osteophyte formations in the ante-
rior column as well as the osteoarthritis of the 
facet joints, and in the absence of any instabil-
ity, such as degenerative spondylolisthesis, a 
simple decompression without instrumenta-
tion may be sufficient. If there is a need for sig-
nificant resection of hypertrophic facet joint 
parts to decompress the dural sac as well as the 
exiting roots, it may be necessary to stabilize 
the segment either by simple translaminar/
transarticular screw fixation or by pedicle fixa-
tion. The first method provides a less rigid fix-
ation than the alternative with pedicle fixation. 
The risk of pedicle fixation in spinal stenosis 
patients without a deformity or obvious insta-
bility is that is generates a rigid spine section, 
which affects the adjacent segment, including 
the disks as well as the vertebral bodies.17,18,34–36 
This increases the risk of fatigue fractures in 
these vertebral bodies and a disruption of the 
posterior ligament complex as an expression of 
the aging of ligaments and muscles (Fig. 9.7).

In a patient with a severely degenerated 
cervical spine with spinal stenosis, compres-
sion of the cord may be treated with consecu-
tive myelopathy or root compression. The spinal 
stenosis of the cervical spine often goes together 

with a deformity usually in kyphosis and some-
times in a minor scoliotic deformity in the 
frontal plane. If there is a relevant deformity of 
the cervical spine combined with a narrow spi-
nal canal, diagnostic traction may be applied to 
explore how far the deformity can be reduced 
and the cervical spine can be realigned. In case 
this is possible, surgery may be done under 
traction in the reduced position. In this case 
there is no manipulation for reduction neces-
sary during the surgery, but only the decom-
pressive, and if necessary, the stabilization part.

In the cervical spine, there are different ways 
in which the spinal stenosis can be addressed. 
It can be done with an anterior surgery, either 
by a uni- or multilevel diskectomy, and resec-
tion of the posterior, inferior, and superior cor-
ner of the adjacent vertebra. In cases in which 
the compression of the spinal cord is mainly due 
to disks on several levels, this technique can be 
applied on each individual level by maintain-
ing the main part of the vertebral body. This 
method facilitates placing intervertebral spac-
ers and restoring the cervical lordosis. In cases 
in which there is more compression due to rel-
evant osteophytes, extension of the compres-
sion beyond the disk space, or concomitant 
ossification of the posterior longitudinal liga-
ment (OPLL), one or even two level vertebrec-
tomies may be necessary, with an anterior 
reconstruction with (expandable or rigid) cages 
or bony struts (fibula or iliac crest) and plate 
fixation. If this stabilization seems to be insuf-
ficient and does not restore the lordosis, a com-
bined posterior fixation with tension banding 
and realigning of the cervical spine in lordosis 
may be necessary. There is also the option of 
posterior surgery through laminectomy, lami-
notomy on several levels, or laminoplasty. In 
cases in which there is insufficient physiologi-
cal lordosis (in fact kyphosis), a simultaneous 
fixation of the decompressed cervical spine 
along with the decompression may be neces-
sary. Most often, the technique of choice is lat-
eral mass screws combined with rod systems. 
This surgery is combined with a posterolateral 
fusion, either by bone substitutes or with can-
cellous bone from the iliac crest. Because cervi-
cal spine surgery is not as invasive as lumbar 
spine surgery, elderly people with significant 
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comorbidities can be treated specifically by 
anterior surgery under neuromonitoring, as it 
entails relatively little blood loss, and the sur-
gical trauma is mostly “local,” not involving 
the homeostasis of the body, as in a surgery of 
the lumbar spine performed with the patient 
in the prone position which takes longer.

Degenerative Spondylolisthesis
Degenerative spondylolisthesis occurs usually 
at the level of L4-L5, and less frequently at the 

level of L3-L4 and L5-S1. Very often, degenera-
tive spondylolisthesis is combined with spinal 
stenosis. The spondylolisthesis is a consequence 
of a disk degeneration and insufficiency of the 
facet joints to maintain the stability of the seg-
ment. In these cases very often the facet joint 
effusion can be demonstrated, as well as air 
inclusion in the disk and in the facet joints. The 
spondylolisthesis can also be combined with 
a facet joint synovial cyst, which may add to 
the compressive effect of the spondylolisthesis, 
with a secondary narrowing of the spinal canal. 

Fig. 9.7 A 75-year-old woman with a body weight 
of 120 kg experienced severe claudication symp-
tomatology as well as position- and movement- 
dependent low back pain. She was almost 
completely immobilized at home. Spinal stenosis 
and position-dependent spondylolisthesis was 
demonstrated at L3-L4 and partially at L2-L3. 
Osteopenia was diagnosed. She was decompressed 
at two levels, and fixed with a pedicle screw system 
from L2 to L4. In order not to create too rigid a 
spine, intervertebral cages were not used. (a) Three 

weeks postoperative. The patient was mobilized, 
and she experienced considerable reduction in her 
pain. (b) Five weeks postoperative. During rehabili-
tation, massive pain and incapacity of walking 
suddenly returned. A vertebral compression fracture 
of the instrumented L4 vertebral body was per-
formed, with a secondary instability and dynamic 
massive compression of the dural sac. (c) After 
revision. The patient was instrumented further 
down to L5, with cement augmentation of the 
screws in each vertebra and stent kyphoplasty of L4. 

a

b

c
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Whether this pathology needs to be decom-
pressed and stabilized or whether simple de- 
compression is sufficient is debated.20,21,37 If 
instability can be demonstrated in functional 
X-rays with maximal bending and maximal 
extension over a hypomochlion of the lumbar 
spine in supine position and accompanying low 
back pain in combination with irradiation into 
the legs, stabilization may well be indicated 
(Fig. 9.7). Here again, whether this should be a 
pedicle fixation alone or in combination with 
an interbody fusion, such as PLIF or TLIF, with 
all the potential risks of failure, is debated (Fig. 
9.4).11,20,21,24,26

According to the guidelines of the North 
American Spine Society (NASS),29 there is very 
little evidence for determining whether a spon-
dylolisthesis is to be surgically treated with 
decompression alone, or in combination with 
fusion with or without implants (screws and 
cages), or whether a reduction is necessary.

Degenerative Deformity (Scoliosis 
and Kyphosis)
The degenerative deformity mainly of the lum-
bar spine and the thoracolumbar spine is a typ-
ical disease of the elderly, particularly women. 
This is basically a disk disease with the whole 
cascade as described earlier: disk degeneration 
as the initial starting point, usually unilateral 
or asymmetrical, and incongruence of the facet 
joints with subluxation and rotatory deformity, 
which appears in the anteroposterior (AP) 
view as a translational dislocation, mostly at 
the level of L2-L3 or L3-L4.5 The deformity 
in the frontal plane (scoliosis) is practically 
always combined with a lumbar kyphosis, and 
this deformity very frequently is combined 
with recess or foraminal stenosis, occasionally 
appearing as a so-called dynamic stenosis, and 
being clinically relevant only when the patient 
is in upright position or in a certain position 
while lying or sitting (de novo scoliosis)5 (Fig. 
9.4). The clinical appearance of the degenera-
tive deformity is pain, mostly back pain, with 
frequent irradiation into the legs, be it a so- 
called pseudoradicular irradiation or as a real 
radicular irradiation and claudication symp-
tomatology. Therefore, the clinical problem to 

be addressed is the progressing deformity, the 
instability of one or several segments, the 
neurocompression in the spinal canal, be it 
centrally or laterally, and very frequently the 
combination with osteoporosis. These patients 
are usually unbalanced, not only in the frontal 
plane but more importantly in the sagittal 
plane. There is very little substantial nonsurgi-
cal treatment for these patients.38 Occasion-
ally, a brace can be tried, and a walker or canes 
may be used to maintain balance.

These patients are generally experience 
improvement while walking in water, because 
of the water’s buoyancy. But the only efficient 
treatment is surgery, which entails risks and 
complications.

Surgical treatment is almost always indi-
cated when progression of the curve can be 
demonstrated over time, and in cases of rele-
vant central, recess, or foraminal stenosis with 
significant radicular pain or neurologic deficit. 
There is not only a segmental instability, visi-
ble in many of these deformities, but also a 
global instability of the spine, which means that 
the spine is collapsing along the sagittal axis, 
which increases the deformity in the upright 
position and decreases the deformity in the 
prone position,5 and even more so when the 
patient is under axial traction.

In general, this surgery is demanding for 
both the patient and the surgeon. Because 
many of these patients are older than 65 and 
usually have several risk factors due to poly-
morbidity, such a surgery needs to be well 
planned and thoroughly discussed with the 
patient and family, pointing out the risks and 
postoperative consequences. The patient and 
family must understand that the surgery could 
be fatal. Considerable effort has focused in 
recent years on facilitating the surgery and 
reducing the inherent risks for elderly patients. 
One of the key problems is blood loss during 
surgery, so different techniques have been tried, 
such as returning the blood with a cell saver 
and lowering the patient’s blood pressure as 
much as possible. Also, approaching the surgi-
cal procedure from the back and using a staged 
incision can help to diminish the blood loss24; 
that is, the spine is opened portion by portion, 
then instrumented, and finally corrected and 
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stabilized. This reduces the exposure field of 
the wound and therefore the potential blood 
loss. In most degenerative scoliosis or defor-
mity patients who need surgery, a pedicle fixa-
tion is indicated to correct the deformity to a 
certain degree, specifically in the sagittal plane. 
In recent years it has become an increasing 
challenge to determine the extent of the fixa-
tion, because experience has shown that many 
patients develop secondary problems, such as 
adjacent segment disease (Fig. 9.4), proximal 
and distal junctional kyphosis/failure, and oste-
oporotic compression fractures above the fix-
ation, sometimes skipping the immediately 
adjacent segments.

Whether cages need to be placed interver-
tebrally in elderly patients with concomitant 
osteoporosis has been debated.5 By correct res-
toration of the lordosis and establishing the 
plumb line out of C7 through the end plate of 
S1, or at least less than 6 cm in front of the 
promontorium and behind the hip joints, the 
force transmission goes through the posterior 
elements, and therefore anterior support with 
a cage placed in the disk space may not be nec-
essary. Avoiding cage surgery in elderly patients 
is a major step in reducing blood loss and sur-
gical risk, especially the risk of a too rigidly 
stabilized spine. Depending on the presenting 
problem, the physical demands on the patients, 
and the patient’s comorbidities, different sur-
gical options with various levels of invasive-
ness are available (Fig. 9.6). In recent years, 
the use of a far lateral trans-psoas approach 
with selected correction of the most severely 
involved segments (“strategic” segments) has 
helped diminish the surgical trauma in frail 
patients27,36,39,40 (Fig. 9.5).

Vertebral Compression Fractures
In recent years different options have been 
proposed to treat vertebral compression frac-
tures in elderly patients, but these different 
methodologies have engendered controversy. 
Several techniques have been developed to aug-
ment compressed vertebrae as a consequence 
of osteoporotic fractures (Fig. 9.8). The sim-
plest is the so-called vertebroplasty, in which 
transpedicular injection of cement into a frac-

tured vertebral body can stabilize it. However, 
this technique cannot reduce a fracture, except 
by positioning of the patient. This treatment 
entails several risks involved, and there has 
been considerable debate in randomized clini-
cal trials about whether surgical augmentation 
is preferable to conservative treatment of these 
fractures.41,42

The major risk of this treatment is cement 
leak, most relevantly into the spinal canal 
through the posterior wall. Cement leak can 
also occur to the side or to the front, which is 
less problematic if it is only a small amount of 
cement. The second relevant risk is that cement 
can enter the venous sinuses of the vertebral 
body, and from there enter the venous system, 
causing cement thrombosis or embolism in the 
lung.43 Significant progress in cement technol-
ogy has reduced these risks.

Vertebroplasty entails placing the working 
tubes through the pedicle into the vertebral 
body. There is a risk that the tubes inadver-
tently might be placed into the spinal canal or 
outside the pedicle and into the lateral para-
vertebral area, causing vascular damage. How-
ever, just as in pedicle screw placement, today’s 
X-ray technology has made the percutaneous 
placement of a cannula into a pedicle a stan-
dard procedure, and so performing this proce-
dure should not be a problem if the technique 
guidelines are followed.

The pedicle projection must be visualized 
carefully in the AP view, and the guiding 
Kirschner wire (K-wire) must be placed so that 
it projects completely within the oval contour 
of the pedicle in the frontal plane. The K-wire 
is slightly convergent toward the midline, and 
it can cross the inner wall of the pedicle projec-
tion contour when the K-wire tip is already in 
the vertebral body in the lateral view. There-
fore, it is important to observe the forward 
drilling K-wire in the pedicle projection in the 
AP view by quickly checking the lateral view 
for each step, to follow the progress of the tip 
in the depths of the vertebral body. A Jamshidi 
needle can be used instead of the K-wire, which 
saves a step in the procedure.

Once the K-wire is placed, the Jamshidi nee-
dle or an analogue instrument like the working 
tube can be introduced over the K-wire and 
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progressed into the vertebral body. When the 
working cannula is positioned properly in the 
posterior third of the vertebral body, the verte-
bral body can be drilled to prepare a seat for 
the balloon catheter or the cement applicator 
(in a simple vertebroplasty). Through this work-
ing channel, biopsies can also be taken. In cases 
of an additional kyphoplasty, the balloon cath-
eter can be driven into the working cannula 
and placed in the prepared seat in the vertebral 
body. The same is true for the balloon catheter, 
which is armed with a stent, which then is 
inflated by the balloon and expanded as a ver-
tebral body supporter and partial corrector of 
the compression fracture. With a simple ver-
tebroplasty, no correction can be performed 
directly with cement. In an early stage of frac-
tures, a kyphoplasty balloon, with or without a 
stent, can facilitate a reduction of the impressed 

end plate. The introduction of the balloon 
kyphoplasty and stent kyphoplasty technology 
has made this procedure of cement augmenta-
tion safer. According to some meta-analyses, 
the kyphoplasty procedure entails lower mor-
bidity and mortality and fewer cement compli-
cations compared with a simple vertebroplasty 
procedure.44 But augmentation technology has 
failed to prove its superiority over conservative 
treatment in randomized clinical trials.28,41 How-
ever, there are several flaws in these prospec-
tive trials; basically, the trials do not replicate 
the real-life clinical experience.6

Prospective case series have demonstrated 
that augmentation surgery is highly beneficial 
and successful in patients with vertebral body 
compression fractures who are in severe pain.44 
The indication for such augmentation surgery 
should be primarily pain in still active fractures, 

Fig. 9.8 A 76-year-old woman with vertebral 
compression fracture (VCF) and osteoporosis. 
(a) Fracture (circle) 2 weeks after back pain sponta-

neously began. (b) Four weeks later: vertebra plana 
(circle). (c) Balloon kyphoplasty restored the 
vertebral height and integrity.

a b c
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Fig. 9.9 Multilevel vertebral compres-
sion fractures in osteoporosis with 
secondary kyphosis. Old fractures 
with wedge-type vertebral bodies. No 
white uptake on magnetic resonance 
imaging (MRI) T2 and short tau 
inversion recovery (STIR) sequences, 
whereas new fractures show white 
uptake in T2 and STIR sequences (on 
T1 there is black uptake).

a

b
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that is, fractures that are not healed and that 
are demonstrated as white vertebrae on MRI 
with STIR sequences. The usual practice is try 
conservative treatment first; if it fails, then 
augmentation surgery can be performed, but 
only after 6 weeks postfracture (Fig. 9.9).

Another benefit of augmentation surgery, 
namely the correction of the vertebral body 
wedge shape and indirect correction of a sec-
ondary kyphosis, is less well supported in the 
literature. However, if there are several frac-
tures with wedge deformity of vertebral bod-
ies, a significant kyphosis can develop, with a 
significant disturbance of the sagittal balance, 
which is detrimental in the long term for the 
elderly patient. In such cases, the surgical treat-
ment with augmentation of the vertebral body 
to avoid further progression of kyphosis may 
be extremely beneficial (Fig. 9.8).

■■ Other Typical Disorders of 
the Spine in Elderly 
Patients

As the treatment options for cancer are be- 
coming more sophisticated, yielding increased 
survival time, there is a concomitant higher 
probability that elderly patients will develop 
metastases in the spine. Many metastases can 
be managed without surgical treatment, using 
chemotherapy and local irradiation. However, 
some patients experience significant pain due 
to metastatic fractures of the spine or compres-
sion of the spinal canal due to tumor expan-
sion. The most frequent tumors are metastases 
of breast cancer in women and of prostate can-
cer in men, as well as the multiple myeloma 
disease of the spine.45

With today’s available minimally invasive 
technology, augmentation can be combined 
with less invasive stabilization as a palliative 
procedure in elderly patients who experience 
spinal metastases.

Spinal infections in elderly patients are also 
becoming more frequent. Spondylodiskitis and 
spondylitis can be quite destructive, interrupt-

ing the anterior column and causing secondary 
kyphosis. The early stage of spondylodiskitis 
can be treated with antibiotics and partial 
immobilization. The indications for surgical 
treatment are pain that is unrelieved by pain 
medication, persistent high infection parame-
ters in the blood (C-reactive protein, blood 
sedimentation rate, leukocytes), increasing 
sec ondary deformity, and neurologic deficit. 
The procedures are very similar to those in 
tumor surgery. Surgery in frail elderly patients 
with an infection of the spine, which is gener-
ally secondary to an infection elsewhere (blad-
der, lungs, lower limbs, skin), entails a high risk 
of septic complications, and thus surgery should 
be considered only for the above-mentioned 
criteria.

■■ Chapter Summary

Spinal disorders in frail elderly patients with 
polymorbidity have become a major challenge 
in spinal surgery. It is a major challenge not 
only in terms of technical and surgical demands, 
but also in terms of the consequences of the 
treatment. These patients are best treated with 
an interdisciplinary approach. The surgeon’s 
role is that of a highly specialized consultant 
for the specific spinal problem that needs to 
be treated in the context of the patient’s overall 
medical care. Therefore, complex spinal prob-
lems in elderly patients should be treated in 
major medical centers in which interdisciplin-
ary teams have experience in treating these 
cases.

The golden years are not so golden for 
elderly patients with severe forms of back pain. 
Whereas many elderly patients with moderate 
back pain can benefit from medications, life-
style modifications, and other procedures, most 
of which are covered by Medicare and other 
health insurance plans, some elderly patients 
who suffer from severe back pain have too many 
comorbidities to undergo the necessary proce-
dures. These frail patients present a challenge 
to the field of back pain management.
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Pearls

■◆ The world’s demographics have shifted from a 
pattern of high birth rates and high mortality 
rates to one of low birth rates and delayed mor-
tality. The consequence is a steady increase in the 
number of elderly people.

■◆ A significant part of health care costs for the 
elderly is related to the restoration of quality 
of life and the maintenance of an independent 
lifestyle.

■◆ Back pain due to degenerative disease and loss of 
bone mass of the spine are typical disorders of 
the elderly.

■◆ Typical nosological entities in the elderly spine 
are osteochondritis, disk prolapse/herniation, facet 
joint arthritis, degenerative spondylolisthesis, spi-
nal stenosis, degenerative spinal deformities, oste-
oporotic compression fractures, and pathological 
fractures due to metastatic disease.

■◆ Apart from the typical spinal pathology of the 
elderly, such as spinal stenosis, degenerative spon-
dylolisthesis, and cervical myelopathy, degener-
ative deformity represents one of the biggest

 challenges in spinal surgery. There are few alter-
natives to surgical treatment.

■◆ New surgical techniques have been developed to 
minimize surgical risk and exposure in frail elderly 
patients with comorbidities.

Pitfalls

■◆ The inability of the elderly spine to compensate 
for imbalance and deformities makes surgical 
treatment, specifically rigid fixation, a major 
challenge.

■◆ Adjacent-segment disease is a specific problem 
of rigid fixation in the elderly and is due to imbal-
ance and low-quality bone and connective tissue.

■◆ The loss of bone mass is responsible for spine fail-
ure in the elderly.

■◆ Major spine surgery in the elderly entails risks 
and complications due the polymorbidity of the 
elderly and to bad tissue quality. Therefore, sur-
gery needs to be well thought out and well 
planned to reduce the inherent risks.
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■■ Introduction: Pyogenic 
Spondylodiskitis 

The spine is a common site of infection in pyo-
genic spondylodiskitis. Within the spine, the 
anterior structures (i.e., the vertebral body and 
the discs) are affected in more than 95% of 
patients.1 The incidence of pyogenic vertebral 
infection is reported to be 3 to 16% of all bone 
and joint infections, with a small increase in its 
incidence each year.2,3 The incidence is higher 
in less developed and developing nations due 
to malnutrition, immune deficiency states such 
as human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), de- 
layed diagnosis, and lack of access to medical 
facilities. In developed nations, the increase is 
probably due to increased awareness, increased 
numbers of spinal surgeries, better diagnostic 
modalities, and the expanding at-risk group. 
Diabetes mellitus, malnutrition, intravenous 
substance abuse, HIV infection, malignancy, 
long- term steroid use, chronic renal failure, 
liver cirrhosis, septicemia, and previous spine 
surgery are the common predisposing factors 
identified. Protein malnutrition, defective cel-
lular and antibody-mediated immunity, and 
steroid-mediated immunosuppression are also 
important. With the increase in the number of 
spinal surgeries, postoperative iatrogenic diski-
tis accounts for up to 30% of all cases of pyo-
genic spondylodiskitis.4

A bimodal age distribution has been ob- 
served, with the first peak occurring in young 

children and a second peak at approximately 
the fifth to sixth decades of life. Males are 
twice as commonly affected as females, for 
reasons that are not clear.5 Because of its rar-
ity and vague presentation, diagnosis is often 
delayed, which can result in abscess formation 
and severe compression of the neural struc-
tures, leading to neurologic deficit and rarely 
septicemia and mortality in 2 to 4% of cases.6

Etiology
Most infections occur due to bacterial spread 
from a distant site to the spinal column through 
the bloodstream. The skin, the respiratory tract, 
and the genitourinary tract are the common 
primary foci. But in 30 to 70% of patients, a pri-
mary focus of infection cannot be detected.7 
Earlier, tubercular bacilli accounted for most 
infections of the spine, and recent studies have 
found that pyogenic organisms are the com-
mon isolates. Among these, Staphylococcus 
aureus and Streptococcus species account for 
more than 50% of cases. Gram-negative organ-
isms such as Escherichia coli and Proteus are 
causative in patients with urinary tract infec-
tions and intravenous drug abusers. Klebsiella 
pneumoniae and Pseudomonas are common iso-
lates in patients with hospital-acquired infec-
tions. Anaerobic organisms and organisms of 
low virulence are common in patients with 
diabetes mellitus and those with penetrating 
spine trauma. Despite the best investigative 
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efforts, including blood, urine, and tissue cul-
tures to isolate the organism, in one third 
of cases, the infective organisms are never 
identified.8

Pathophysiology
The arterial route is the common route of bac-
terial spread to a vertebra following bacteremia. 
About 90 to 95% of pyogenic spinal infections 
affect the vertebral body or disk, and the poste-
rior elements of the spine are infrequently 
involved. This is due to the increased blood 
supply of the cancellous bone of the vertebral 
body and its rich, cellular marrow. The circu-
lating bacteria readily colonize in the subchon-
dral end plates when the blood flow stagnates 
in the metaphyseal arterial loops just beneath 
the vertebral end plates. Due to the avascular-
ity of the disk and the peculiar arterial anat-
omy of the vertebral subchondral region on 
either side of the disk, the subchondral region 
of the disk is infected first and the disk is sec-
ondarily invaded by bacteria from the end-plate 
region. Communicating vascular plexus of the 
paravertebral and epidural region enable the 
spread of infection from one metaphysis to 
the other. Vertebral body infections commonly 
occur in the lumbar spine because of the high 
blood flow to this region of the spine. In chil-
dren, the intervertebral disk has penetrating 
arteries, and hence direct invasion of the disk 
can occur, resulting in primary diskitis, followed 
by vertebral body involvement.

Retrograde seeding of venous blood via the 
Batson’s venous plexus can also play a role. 
Whenever intra-abdominal or intrathoracic 
pressure increases, venous blood is shunted 
from the abdominal and pelvic organs toward 
the valveless paravertebral venous plexus. Thus, 
infections from pelvic and abdominal organs 
can reach the spine through retrograde veins. 
Rarely, contiguous spread of infection from a 
nearby infected focus such as a renal abscess, 
aortic vascular implants, or paravertebral nodes 
can infect the vertebra and disk, producing 
infective spondylitis.

In pyogenic spondylitis, the involvement 
is usually focal, but multiple-site involvement 
can infrequently occur in immune-deficient 

patients. As destruction proceeds, the verte-
bral canal can be invaded by pus and granula-
tion tissue, which can cause cord compression, 
neurologic deficit, and systemic dissemination 
of bacilli, resulting in sepsis. Continued destruc-
tion of the vertebral body results in pathologi-
cal collapse, kyphosis, and spinal instability. 
Unlike tubercular infection, where the spread 
of abscess is slow, in pyogenic spondylitis the 
abscess formation is rapid, associated with 
intense inflammation, resulting in early neuro-
logical deficit.

Clinical Presentation
A precipitous onset with signs of acute pyo-
genic infection is rare, and the usual presen-
tation is one of insidious onset, with back pain 
being the most common symptom, developing 
in 1 or 2 weeks. The pain is initially localized to 
the level of infection, but vague distribution 
to the paraspinal areas is common. With pro-
gression, the pain is quite severe even at rest, 
being aggravated by the least spinal movement. 
Onset of severe pain can indicate severe insta-
bility, due to either gross destruction of the 
vertebral bodies or involvement of posterior 
structures, especially the facet joints. Radicular 
pain along the distribution of a nerve root can 
occur when the abscess and granulation tissue 
presses the corresponding nerve root.

Because low back pain is a common and non-
specific symptom, a high degree of suspicion is 
needed to make an early diagnosis of pyogenic 
spondylitis. The presence of clinical “red flags,” 
such as pediatric age or age > 65 years, chronic 
steroid intake, cancer chemotherapy, renal dis-
ease, diabetes mellitus, HIV infection, and high 
fever, must prompt a laboratory investigation 
and radiological workup.

Although fever is present in less than one 
third of adult patients, children with vertebral 
osteomyelitis can present with an abrupt onset 
of malaise and fever. Young children may not 
directly complain of back pain but rather pre-
sent with refusal to eat, stiffness of the back 
with restricted spinal movements, and guarded 
walking.

Neurologic involvement occurs due to ver-
tebral body collapse with kyphosis or with the 
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development of large epidural abscess. It is 
manifested as numbness and weakness in 
one or both lower limbs and bladder or bowel 
disturbances. Where neurologic involvement 
is suspected, a meticulous neurologic exam-
ination must be performed, including a rectal 
examination to detect early cauda equina 
 compression. This is important, as early sur-
gical intervention in such cases would be 
beneficial.

Investigations
Laboratory Studies

The total and differential white cell counts, 
erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR), and 
C-reactive protein (CRP) are the common blood 
tests performed to aid in the diagnosis of diski-
tis. Other tests including a complete hemo-
gram and renal and liver function tests are 
mainly indicated for initiating antimicrobial 
chemotherapy and anesthetic purposes if sur-
gical treatment is considered.

Leukocytosis (> 10,000 cells/mm3) is com-
mon in patients with pyogenic spondylitis 
but nonspecific. Elevation of the ESR, although 
nonspecific, is the most common laboratory 
abnormality. Elevated ESR is positive in more 
than 90% of patients with spinal infections.9 
The average ESR in patients with pyogenic 
spondylitis ranges from 43 to 87 mm per 
hour in different studies.10,11 Unexplained back 
pain associated with spinal stiffness and an 
increased ESR should lead the clinician to sus-
pect infective spondylitis.

The CRP is also an excellent indicator of 
acute inflammation. It is elevated in more than 
90% of patients with spinal infection and is 
more specific than ESR.12 Because both ESR 
and CRP are sensitive markers but not specific 
for spinal infection, they assume more signifi-
cance in combination with clinical features and 
imaging findings. Also, rather than single values, 
serial ESR and CRP values help in predicting 
infection in postoperative spondylodiskitis13,14 
and in assessing the response to treatment.

In evaluating the treatment response to spi-
nal infections, both ESR and CRP have signifi-
cant roles. Carragee et al15 found that a 25% 

reduction of the initial value of the ESR after 
1 month of treatment was a good prognosis 
marker in the treatment for spondylodiskitis. 
However, 50% of those with no change in the 
ESR values during the treatment period also 
had good outcome. Thus, in patients clinically 
responding to therapy, a raised ESR should 
not be a cause for concern and should not lead 
to unnecessary interventions or prolonged 
therapy.

Urine cultures are advised in situations 
where the genitourinary tract is considered 
the primary focus. Blood cultures should always 
be obtained in all patients, preferably during 
a febrile episode and prior to administration of 
antibiotics. But they are not sensitive and are 
positive in only 60% of patients.

Histopathology

A computed tomography (CT)-guided or image 
intensifier–guided percutaneous biopsy of the 
infected vertebra or disk is advised to acquire 
tissue for microbiological studies. This is espe-
cially useful in patients without significant 
neural compression, where tissue biopsy is 
required to initiate appropriate therapy. Trocar 
biopsies are better than fine needle aspiration 
because a larger amount of material from the 
infected area is available for examination. The 
acquired tissue is sent for aerobic cultures, 
Gram’s stain, tubercular polymerase chain reac-
tion gene assay, culture for tubercular bacilli, 
and histopathological assessment. Although 
tissue aerobic cultures are positive in only 
50 to 60% of patients, histological findings are 
helpful to identify the infective process and 
to differentiate diskitis from tuberculosis, 
tumors, and pathological fractures. The pres-
ence of infiltration of neutrophils, necrosis, and 
inflammatory changes are diagnostic of acute 
infective diskitis. In tubercular infections, epi-
thelioid granulomas, lymphocytic infiltrates, 
and multi nucleated giant cells are the typical 
findings. If blood cultures and percutaneous 
biopsy techniques fail to identify the infecting 
organism and the patient does not respond to 
empirical therapy, then open surgical biopsy 
during spinal debridement and stabilization is 
indicated.
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Radiological Studies

Plain radiographs are not helpful initially, as 
they are normal in the early stages of the dis-
ease. The earliest findings are observed by 2 
to 3 weeks and include loss of delineation of 
the trabeculae of the subchondral bone and 
destruction of the end plates with narrowing 
of the disk space (Fig. 10.1). In advanced dis-
ease, complete collapse of the disk space, 
destruction of vertebral bodies, asymmetrical 
kyphosis, and spinal instability due to sublux-
ation may be evident (Fig. 10.2). CT is useful 
in assessing the degree of bone destruction, 
detecting cavities within the bone, and exam-
ining the surrounding soft tissues (Fig. 10.3). 
Hence, it is mainly useful if surgical treatment 
is planned. It is also used as a guide for accu-
rate placement of the biopsy needle while per-
forming a percutaneous biopsy.

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is now 
the investigation of choice due to its ability to 
depict changes even in the early stages of the 

disease. MRI has been shown to have a sensi-
tivity of 96%, a specificity of 92%, and an accu-
racy of 94% in patients with spinal infections.16 
In fact, MRI has such high sensitivity that the 
marrow changes observed on MRI look more 
extensive than the actual extent of vertebral 
destruction. The standard sequences performed 
are T1- and T2-weighted images, short tau 
inversion recovery (STIR) sequences, and con-
trast studies (Fig. 10.4). T1-weighted images 
show decreased signal intensity changes in 
the vertebral bodies and disk spaces due to the 
presence of edema. In T2-weighted images, the 
signal intensity is increased in the vertebral 
disk and the body. The extension of infection 
in the adjoining tissue is better delineated by 
fat-suppression STIR sequences and contrast 
studies. MRI also clearly documents the loca-
tion and size of the epidural abscess, the pres-
ence of sequestrum, the extent of compromise 
of the spinal canal, the degree of compression 
of the spinal cord, and any signal intensity 
changes in the cord (Fig. 10.5). Asymptomatic 

Fig. 10.1 (a) Lateral radiograph of the thoracolum-
bar spine in a patient with diskitis. The disk margins 
are irregular with subchondral haziness (black 
arrow). (b) Sagittal T2-weighted magnetic reso-

nance imaging (MRI) of the same patient shows loss 
of disk, hyperintense signal changes within the disk, 
and paradiskal regions (white arrow) indicative of 
diskitis.

a b



Fig. 10.2 Anteroposterior (a) and lateral (b) 
radio graphs of the lumbar spine showing extensive 
vertebral destruction with loss of disk space, 
scoliosis, bony irregularities, and vertebral erosions. 

Sagittal (c) and coronal (d) MRI of the same patient 
showing multilevel diskitis and spondylitis with 
epidural and paravertebral abscess formation.

a b c d

Fig. 10.3 Lateral radiograph (a) and sagittal 
computed tomography (CT) (b) of a patient with 
L4–L5, L5-S1 diskitis. The widespread erosion of the 
subchondral region and cavitation are better shown 
on CT. This is essential for surgical planning. Sagittal 

(c) and axial (d) CT images of another patient with 
facet joint pyogenic arthritis (arrow) on the left side. 
CT is ideal to evaluate infections of the posterior 
elements, which are not clearly seen in radiographs.

a b c d

Fig. 10.4 (a) Lateral radiograph of a patient who 
presented with axial back pain and systemic features 
of infection. The radiograph shows a reduction in 
the L5-S1 disk space. Sagittal T2 (b), short tau 

inversion recovery (STIR) (c), and contrast T1 (d) 
sections show diskitis at the L5-S1 level, a thin 
epidural abscess, and edema within the vertebral 
bodies.

a b c d
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multilevel skip lesions can be present in other 
vertebral segments, and hence MRI must eval-
uate the whole spine.

Also, MRI aids in differentiating pyogenic 
spondylitis from Modic changes, tubercular 
infections, benign osteoporotic fractures, and 
tumorous conditions (Table 10.1 and Fig. 10.6). 
The presence of disk space involvement favors 
infection as compared with neoplasm. Usu-
ally type 2 Modic changes are painful and can 
mimic infections but show hyperintense sig-
nals on both T1 and T2 sequences. Type 1 Modic 
changes may mimic pyogenic diskitis but do 
not enhance with contrast, and typically the 
disk is not affected. Tuberculous spondylitis has 
an extensive bone destruction pattern with 
relative sparing of the intervertebral disk in 
the early stages, heterogeneous enhancement 
of the vertebral body, subligamentous spread 
of abscess, and large paravertebral abscesses 
with thin smooth walls.

Furthermore, MRI is also useful in assessing 
the healing response to treatment. The healing 
of the vertebral lesion is diagnosed on follow-up 
MRI based on typical features of resolution of 
marrow edema, replacement of marrow by fat 
seen as a bright signal on T1- and T2-weighted 
images, and complete resolution of paraverte-
bral collections (Fig. 10.7). However, Kowalski 
et al17 suggested that despite the clinical improve-
ment, MRI findings of healing may lag clinical 
resolution and should not lead the surgeon to 
unnecessary invasive treatments.

A radionuclear scan with technetium (Tc) 
99m is very sensitive (> 90%) for an early diag-
nosis of pyogenic vertebral osteomyelitis, but 
it has lower specificity (< 80%).18 Any inflam-
mation or degenerative changes in the spine 
can also result in increased tracer uptake, and 
hence the radionuclear changes are nonspe-
cific. Radioactive gallium scan and indium 
111–labeled leukocyte scintigraphy are more 

Fig. 10.5 MRI features of advanced diskitis. (a) Axial 
T2 image shows extensive perivertebral and epidural 
abscess formation with spinal canal obliteration. 
Sagittal T1 (b), T2 (c), and STIR (d) sequences show 

extensive diskitis at L4–L5 with disk erosion, sub - 
chondral damage, and epidural and paravertebral 
abscess formation.

a b c d

Table 10.1 Typical MRI Features of Pyogenic Spondylitis and Its Mimics

Diagnosis MRI features

Pyogenic spondylitis Early disk space involvement with hypointensity on T1 and hyperintense 
signals on T2 sequences

Tubercular spondylitis Extensive involvement of subchondral region and adjacent vertebral 
body; huge, multiple, thin-walled abscesses

Modic changes Signal changes are confined to the subchondral region; disk is spared; 
nonenhancing; no abscess

Pathological fractures 
(metastasis)

Multilevel noncontiguous affliction; disk is spared; no abscess formation
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specific, with 80 to 85% specificity rates, but 
they have very low sensitivity. Owing to the 
high rate of false-negative results, they are not 
used routinely in diagnosing spinal infections.

Differential Diagnosis
A high degree of suspicion is required for an 
early diagnosis of spinal infection, especially 
in patients with risk factors, as the presenting 
symptoms may be vague. Often initial investi-

gations are normal, and imaging may need to 
be treated within short intervals if clinical 
suspicion is very high (Fig. 10.8). The import-
ant differential diagnoses are metastasis, oste-
oporotic fractures, and degenerative vertebral 
changes. In postoperative diskitis, the clinical 
picture and blood investigations are more 
important than radiological investigations, as 
normal signal intensity changes seen in the 
immediate postoperative period may mimic 
infection.

Fig. 10.6 Diskitis and its common differential 
diagnosis. (a) Diskitis. Sagittal MRI sequences show 
typical hypointense signals in T1 sections at L5-S1 
and hyperintense changes in T2 sequences. (b) 
Tubercular spondylitis. Note the extensive abscess 
formation in the prevertebral and epidural regions, 

and the abscess wall is thin. (c) Metastasis involves 
multiple vertebral segments, heterogeneous signal 
changes, and no abscess formation. (d) Modic 
end-plate changes mirroring signal changes on 
either side of the disk. The disk signal is intact and 
no abscess formation is seen.

a b

c d
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Fig. 10.7 Successful resolution of spinal infection 
at completion of treatment. (a) Sagittal MRI in the 
pretreatment phase shows abscess (arrow) in the 
epidural space with hyperintense signals within the 
disk and bone suggestive of infection. (b) Sagittal 

MRI after the completion of treatment shows 
resolution of the abscess and healing of the bone 
infection characterized by fatty replacement of the 
marrow.

a b

Fig. 10.8 (a) Sagittal T1 and T2 MRI of a patient 
who presented with back pain radiating to the leg. 
The images show a disk prolapse at the L2–L3 level. 
Because the patient’s symptoms were not classic for 
disk prolapse, she was treated conservatively. Her 

back pain worsened significantly and manifested 
even at rest. (b) MRI scans 4 weeks later show L2–L3 
diskitis with abscess formation. In patients for whom 
the physician has a high clinical suspicion about 
infective spondylitis, MRI should be performed.

a b
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Conservative Treatment

Conservative treatment is usually successful 
in the early stages of the disease, when the 
diagnosis is certain, the infective organism is 
identified, and appropriate antibiotics can be 
instituted before the development of severe 
destruction or neurologic complications. Even 
in situations where the organism could not be 
isolated, conservative treatment with empiri-
cal antibiotics provides good results (Fig. 10.9). 
Bed rest, bracing, and antibiotics are the key 
features of conservative therapy. Management 
of comorbid factors such as diabetes mellitus, 
anemia, malnutrition, and associated diseases is 
also important. Immobilization of the affected 
region of the spine with a rigid thoracolumbar 
brace and bed rest is essential for conservative 
treatment.

Isolation of the organism either from blood/
urine culture or through a trocar biopsy of the 
lesion is important before the start of antibiot-
ics. After the harvest of the material, it is pru-
dent to start a first-generation cephalosporin 
empirically, as S. aureus is the most common 
organism. In patients with methicillin-resistant 
S. aureus (MRSA), vancomycin is the drug of 
choice. For immunocompromised patients and 
intravenous drug abusers, a third-generation 
cephalosporin along with coverage for gram- 
negative bacteria is advised. Recent studies show 

that rifampicin provides good results in pyo-
genic spondylitis because it is active against 
biofilm-embedded bacteria and has synergis-
tic effects with other β-lactam antibiotics.19 It 
is an excellent oral antibiotic to prescribe after 
initial intravenous therapy in infections with 
gram-positive organisms.

There is no clear consensus on the exact 
duration of antibiotic therapy, but generally 
intravenous antibiotics are given for a period 
of 3 to 4 weeks followed by 6 weeks of oral 
antibiotic therapy. Although several studies have 
recommended 6 to 8 weeks of intravenous 
therapy, others recommend only 4 weeks.20–22 
Antibiotic therapy for less than 4 weeks may 
result in an unacceptably high recurrence rate. 
Roblot et al23 found no difference in the risk 
of relapse among patients treated for 6 weeks 
or longer in a retrospective analysis of 120 
patients. Serial monitoring with ESR and CRP 
levels and clinical improvement are important 
parameters to judge control of infection, and it 
is advisable to continue antibiotics for at least 
a month after the ESR and clinical symptoms 
have returned to normal. Failure of resolution 
of clinical symptoms, persistently high inflam-
matory parameters like ESR and CRP, progres-
sive destruction in radiographs, and epidural 
abscess formation on the MRI indicate failure 
of conservative therapy. Nonoperative treat-
ment has a success rate of 75%, and at the end 

Fig. 10.9 Sagittal T1 (a) and T2 (b) images of a 
72-year-old man with L1–L2 spondylodiskitis. Note 
the hypointense L1 vertebral body (arrow) on the 
T1 sequence and hyperintense signals on the T2 
sequence. The patient was treated with antibiotics 

for 12 weeks. (c,d) Posttreatment MRIs. T1 (c) and 
T2 (d) sequences show complete resolution of 
lesion, characterized by hyperintense fatty marrow 
replacement of the subchondral region.

a b c d
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of 1 to 2 years spontaneous interbody fusion 
can be observed as radiological evidence of 
complete healing.

Surgical Treatment
Surgical treatment is required in only 10 to 
15% of patients, and the indications include 
severe persistent symptoms, extensive verte-
bral destruction with or without radiological 
instability, increasing kyphosis, significant neu-
rologic deficit, epidural abscess, sepsis, an 
ambiguous diagnosis, and inability to isolate 
the organism. The goals of surgical treatment 
are to obtain adequate tissue for both bacterio-
logic and histological diagnosis, to adequately 
decompress neural structures, and to provide 
spinal stability. The extent of surgery and the 
type of surgical approach must be planned 
individually based on the severity of the ver-
tebral involvement and the general condition 
of the patient. Yoshimoto et al,24 in a review of 
45 cases of pyogenic spondylitis in the elderly, 
observed that 42% of patients with neurologic 
deficits were treated conservatively due to poor 
general condition. But the neurologic status still 
showed improvement in 74% of these patients 
with conservative treatment.

The surgical options include percutaneous 
abscess drainage, posterior debridement with 
or without pedicle screw fixation, anterior 
debridement and fixation, and combined ante-
rior and posterior debridement and fixation. 
The choice of treatment depends on the loca-
tion of the lesion, the extent of vertebral 
destruction, and the experience of the surgeon. 
One should remember that there are no ran-
domized trials to prove the superiority of one 
approach over another, and studies have shown 
good outcomes with all techniques. Regard-
less of the technique, the goals of treatment—
decompression, debridement, stabilization, and 
reconstruction—should be safely achieved.

Percutaneous Drainage
Percutaneous drainage of abscess from the 
disk space has been described in the literature. 
Hadjipavlou et al25 studied 28 patients with pri-
mary hematogenous pyogenic spondylodiskitis 

treated with bilateral percutaneous transpe-
dicular drainage and debridement of abscess. 
They found that immediate relief of pain was 
experienced by 75% of patients, and in long-
term follow-up the success rate was 68%. How-
ever, they do not recommend this technique in 
postlaminectomy infection or in the presence 
of instability, kyphosis from bone destruction, 
or neurologic deficit. This technique appears 
useful in early uncomplicated diskitis and in 
moribund patients who may not tolerate inva-
sive procedures.

Anterior Approach

Because spinal infections commonly afflict the 
vertebral body, an anterior surgical approach 
is recommended. It provides direct access to 
the diseased area, and it enables wide debride-
ment of the infection and placement of a struc-
tural bone graft or cage to reconstruct the 
vertebral column (Fig. 10.10). Bone grafting 
with tricortical iliac autograft is commonly 
used, but to avoid donor-site morbidity, struc-
tural bone allograft can be used alternatively. 
In the lumbar spine, a retroperitoneal approach 
is used to access from L1–L2 to L4–L5, and a 
transperitoneal approach is used for L5-S1. 
Fang et al26 reported a series of 39 patients who 
underwent an anterior decompression and 
debridement with fusion for pyogenic spondy-
litis, and concluded that anterior debridement 
and fusion give good early and long-term 
results, with rapid recovery of the patient and 
low morbidity and mortality. If anterior recon-
struction is not biomechanically strong, then 
additional posterior instrumentation for stabi-
lization can be used.

Liljenqvist et al27 reported a 100% fusion 
rate and good results in 20 patients treated 
with anterior column reconstruction using an 
expandable titanium cage and posterior stabi-
lization. With the recent increase in minimally 
invasive spine surgeries, some surgeons have 
successfully used percutaneous pedicle fixation 
in the treatment of spinal infection. Lin et al28 
retrospectively reviewed 45 patients treated 
for pyogenic spondylodiskitis with anterior 
debridement and interbody fusion followed 
by a second-stage procedure involving either 
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traditional open posterior pedicle screw fixa-
tion or percutaneous posterior pedicle screw 
fixation. Patients who underwent the minimally 
invasive surgery had lower visual analogue 
scale scores for pain, significantly less blood 
loss, and at 2 years there was no significant dif-
ference in functional outcomes.

Posterior Approach

Recently, posterior approaches have gained 
popularity and are becoming the standard 
treatment for pyogenic diskitis of the lumbar 
spine. In a standard posterior approach, ante-
rior debridement of the disk and body are 
performed through a transforaminal/transpe-

dicular route supplemented with posterior ped-
icle screw fixation. The aims of this approach 
are to stabilize the spine with multilevel pedi-
cle screws, perform a wide decompression 
circumferentially around the spinal cord, and 
reconstruct the anterior vertebral void. The 
wide lumbar canal and the ability to retract the 
thecal sac without risking neural deficits and 
the safe transforaminal route enable anterior 
reconstruction of vertebral defects even up 
to 20 to 25 mm, comfortably through the pos-
terior approach (Figs. 10.11 and 10.12). The 
safety of the titanium pedicle screw system 
even in the presence of abscess has been proved 
in several studies, and it is extensively used 
now. Gonzalvo et al29 studied nine patients with 

Fig. 10.10 Anterior surgery for infective spondylitis. 
(a,b) The patient presented with destruction at the 
T11–T12 vertebral levels with abscess formation, 

cord compression, and vertebral collapse. (c,d) He 
was treated with anterior decompression, corpec-
tomy, and fusion with a cage and plate.

a b c d

Fig. 10.11 Sagittal MRI (a) and lateral radiograph 
(b) of a patient with spondylodiskitis at the L3–L4 
level. (c,d) Lateral radiographs show healing of the 
lesion at L3–L4 treated with transforaminal 

debridement and reconstruction and pedicle screw 
stabilization. (e) Follow-up MRI shows healing of the 
lesion with complete resolution of the abscess and 
bone healing.

a b c d e
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pyogenic diskitis who underwent a single- 
level/single-stage debridement and posterior 
instrumented fusion with pedicle screws and 
an interbody and posterolateral autogenous 
bone graft. Preoperative neurologic deficits 
improved in all nine patients, and solid bone 
fusion was achieved in all nine, with complete 
healing of infection at 12 months.

The advantages of the posterior approach 
are its familiarity, a 360-degree exposure for 
spinal cord decompression, ease of multilevel 
instrumentation, and better deformity correc-
tion, and it enables performing a simultaneous 
anterior reconstruction without violating body 
cavities. In patients with early disease and less 
deformity, a posterior transpedicular decom-
pression with pedicle screw stabilization alone 
provides immediate pain relief and prevents 
severe deformity and neurologic sequelae (Fig. 
10.13). The transpedicular approach serves as 
an excellent portal for debridement of the ver-
tebral body and decompression of the spinal 
cord.

Conclusion
The incidence of pyogenic spondylitis is on the 
rise due to an increased at-risk population, 
an increased number of spinal surgeries, and 
increased awareness leading to better diagnosis. 

A high index of clinical suspicion, supplemented 
with appropriate laboratory investigations and 
radiological studies, help in early diagnosis. 
With the advent of antibiotics, improved tech-
niques of management, and early recognition, 
most patients can be treated with rest, bracing, 
and antibiotics. Several risk factors such as 
elderly age, delayed diagnosis, diabetes, renal 
disease, cancer chemotherapy, presence of 
neurologic deficit, and sepsis are associated 
with poor outcomes. Surgical debridement 
with or without stabilization is indicated in 
patients with neurologic deficit, sepsis, abscess 
formation, or increasing vertebral destruction. 
Currently, posterior debridement with trans-
foraminal interbody fusion is the preferred 
approach.

■■ Postoperative Pyogenic 
Spondylitis

Postoperative diskitis can potentially occur after 
any invasive procedure in the disk space, such 
as diskogram, diskectomy, and fusion surgeries. 
The incidence of postoperative diskitis varies 
from 1 to 7% depending on the type of surgery 
and the use of instrumentation.30 Because the 
intervertebral disk is avascular, it is particularly 

Fig. 10.12 Lateral radiograph (a) and sagittal MRI 
(b) of a patient with L5-S1 diskitis with disk space 
destruction. The patient was treated with posterior 
decompression, stabilization, and debridement 

alone, which yielded good healing of the lesion with 
bony fusion across the disk space. (c) Postoperative 
lateral radiograph.

a b c
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prone to infection, even with a small inocu-
lum. Normally in an uncomplicated healing 
after a disk surgery, the postoperative back 
pain improves in 2 to 3 days. Any abnormal 
back pain 2 to 3 days after surgery, present 
even at rest, or increasing with the movements 
of the spine, should raise the suspicion of diski-
tis. Obvious external signs of infection over the 
operative site such as local warmth and tender-
ness may not be present. The patient usually 
has significant difficulty in sitting, turning in 
the bed, and mobilizing. The neurologic exam-
ination may be normal.

The white cell counts, ESR, and CRP levels 
are considerably elevated. A deviation from the 
normal postoperative pattern of changes of 
these inflammatory markers helps in diagnosis. 
In the postoperative period, severe back pain 
associated with prolonged peak serum levels 
and persistent high levels of ESR and CRP at 2 
to 3 weeks is considered 80% specific for infec-
tion.13 In a study by Rosahl et al,14 it was 
observed that although ESR remained markedly 
elevated 10 days after anterior cervical diskec-
tomy and fusion, with a peak on postoperative 
day 3, the CRP levels returned to less than 50% 
of its peak level by postoperative day 5.

The radiographs are normal and do not show 
any obvious vertebral erosions until the third 

week. Hence, MRI is performed if there is a 
strong clinical suspicion. The caveat here is that 
sometimes it is difficult to differentiate normal 
postoperative changes and diskitis on the MRI. 
However, the presence of hyperintense signal 
changes in the disk space and the vertebral 
body on T2 sequences, which enhances with 
contrast, and the occurrence of a perivertebral 
abscess confirms the diagnosis (Fig. 10.14). 
Blood cultures and image-guided biopsy help 
in isolating the infective organism. But an 
organism is isolated in only 50% of the patients.

Early cases with fewer symptoms, minimal 
vertebral destruction, and a thin abscess do 
well with rest and appropriate parenteral anti-
biotic therapy. Usually parenteral antibiotic 
therapy is given for a period of 3 to 4 weeks 
followed by oral antibiotics for up to 8 weeks. 
The duration of therapy depends on various fac-
tors, such as the severity of infection, the type 
and virulence of the organism, the immune 
status of the patient, the presence of comorbid 
factors, and the magnitude of the surgery per-
formed. Some authors believe that postlaminec-
tomy diskitis is less amenable to conservative 
care, and patients do have persistent instabil-
ity back pain on continued nonoperative care.25 
Surgical treatment is indicated in patients 
with significant pain, sepsis, abscess formation, 

Fig. 10.13 (a) Lateral radiograph of thoracolumbar 
spine and sagittal T2 MRI (b) of a patient with 
diskitis at the L1–L2 level. (c) The patient has been 
treated with transpedicular decompression, 

debridement, and spinal stabilization. (d) Follow-up 
radiograph performed at 6 months shows good 
healing of the lesion.
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severe vertebral destruction, and neurologic 
deficit. In early stages, a thorough debridement 
is performed, and in patients who present late 
with a large anterior column defect, a cage or 
a bone graft should be used to reconstruct the 
anterior column and provide stability along 
with posterior spinal instrumentation.

■■ Spinal Tuberculosis

Spinal tuberculosis is more common than pyo-
genic diskitis in underdeveloped and develop-
ing countries. It is caused by Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis. Infection results from hematog-
enous dissemination from a primary focus, 
usually the lungs, kidneys, lymph nodes, or 
intestinal viscera. The lumbar vertebrae can be 
involved with infection through the Batson’s 
perivertebral venous plexus. The most common 
infection is the paradiskal type with secondary 
involvement of the disk. Posterior structures 
are involved in only 10%, and skip lesions can 
be identified in 15 to 20% of patients.

Chronic insidious-onset back pain associated 
with restriction of movements of the spine is 
the usual presenting feature. Constitutional 
symptoms of malaise, loss of appetite and 
weight, rise of temperature in the evening, and 
night sweats can be present in 40% of patients. 
Exuberant abscess formation is a typical fea-
ture of tuberculosis. This abscess is not warm 
to the touch and does not have features of 
inflammation; hence, it is described as a cold 
abscess. As the disease progresses, vertebral 
destruction occurs, resulting in kyphosis and 
neurologic deficit. Neurologic involvement 
results from direct compression of the cord 
due to an abscess, inflammatory granulation 
tissue, or canal compromise due to kyphosis 
and instability. In the late stages, neurologic 
deficit can result from stretching of the cord at 
the apex of the kyphotic deformity. Kyphosis is 
an important sequela of spinal tuberculosis. As 
the disease progresses, collapse of the vertebral 
body occurs, resulting in a localized kyphotic 
deformity. The degree of kyphosis varies 
depending on the number of vertebrae affected 
and the extent of vertebral body damage. Apart 

Fig. 10.14 A 45-year-old patient who underwent 
L4-L5 diskectomy and laminectomy one month ago 
presented with significant back pain and elevated 
inflammatory parameters at 4 weeks. (a) The wide 
laminectomy defect is seen in the anteroposterior 
(AP) view of the lumbar spine (black arrow). (b) The 

lateral radiograph shows hazy end plates of the 
L4-L5 disk space (white arrow). (c) Sagittal MR with 
contrast shows hyperintense signals within the disk 
space extending into the vertebral body and thin 
epidural abscess formation.
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from causing deformity, the vertebral bodies 
at the apex of kyphosis can retropulse into the 
canal, causing neurologic deficit.

In adults, the kyphosis increases only during 
the active stages of the disease, and the final 
deformity depends on the severity of vertebral 
body damage. But in children, the kyphosis can 
worsen during growth, even after complete 
healing of the disease. Hence, children with 
healed tuberculosis need periodic follow-up 
until they achieve skeletal maturity. Rajase-
karan31,32 described four “spine at risk” radio-
logical signs to identify children with spinal 
tuberculosis who are at risk for progressive 
deformity. These signs appear early in the 
course of the disease, and prophylactic surgical 
fusion and column reconstruction is advised 
for children with two “spine at risk” signs (Fig. 
10.15).

Investigations
The ESR may be markedly elevated (> 70 mm/h), 
and lymphocytosis is present. The Mantoux 
skin test is not useful in endemic regions, as a 

positive test just indicates a previous tubercu-
lous infection. In nonendemic regions, a posi-
tive Mantoux test indicates the possibility of 
tuberculosis.

Imaging forms a major role in the diagnosis 
of tuberculosis. Earliest features observed on 
plain radiographs are vertebral osteoporosis, 
narrowing of the joint space, and an indistinct 
paradiskal margin of vertebral bodies. In the 
thoracic spine, the cold abscess is visible on 
plain radiographs as a fusiform or globular radi-
odense shadow (bird’s nest appearance). Wedg-
ing of one or two vertebral bodies leads to a 
kyphotic deformity (Fig. 10.16).

A CT scan is useful in assessing the extent 
of bony destruction; it provides early identifi-
cation of posterior element involvement. It is 
also helpful in identifying tuberculosis in “hid-
den” sites, such as the craniovertebral and cer-
vicodorsal junction, the sacroiliac joints, and 
the sacrum, and when a percutaneous biopsy 
is planned. But MRI is the gold standard for 
demonstrating the extension of disease into 
soft tissues and the spread of tuberculous 
abscess. MRI is the most effective method for 

Fig. 10.15 Spine-at-risk radiological signs. (a) Sep- 
aration of the facet joint. The facet joint dislocates 
at the level of the apex of the curve, causing 
instability and loss of alignment. (b) Posterior 
retropulsion. This is identified by drawing two lines 
along the posterior surface of the first upper and 
lower normal vertebrae. The diseased segments are 
found to be posterior to the intersection of the 
lines. (c) Lateral translation. This is confirmed when 
a vertical line drawn through the middle of the 

pedicle of the first lower normal vertebra does not 
touch the pedicle of the first upper normal vertebra. 
(d) Toppling sign. In the initial stages of collapse, a 
line drawn along the anterior surface of the first 
lower normal vertebra intersects the inferior surface 
of the first upper normal vertebra. Tilt or toppling 
occurs when the line intersects higher than the 
middle of the anterior surface of the first normal 
upper vertebra.
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demonstrating neural compression (Fig. 10.17). 
MRI with contrast is also helpful in differenti-
ating tuberculosis from vertebral lesions of 
other noninfectious causes.

Tissue studies are essential to confirm the 
diagnosis of tuberculosis. Bone tissue or abscess 
samples are obtained to stain for acid-fast 
bacilli (AFB), and isolate organisms for culture 
and sensitivity. The tissue is analyzed for a 
tubercular polymerase chain reaction (PCR) 
test, which has sensitivity and specificity > 85% 
and also identifies drug resistance.33 Histo-
pathological examination is the gold standard 
to diagnose tuberculosis, and typical histo-
pathological findings include large caseating 
necrotizing granulomatous lesions with epi-
thelioid and multinucleated giant cells with 
lymphocytic infiltration.

Treatment
General supportive measures include bed rest, 
external bracing, nutritious diet, vitamins as 
required, care of bladder and bowels, and good 
nursing care. Modern antitubercular drugs are 
able to achieve therapeutic levels in caseous 

tissues and abscesses, and are the mainstay of 
treatment for spinal tuberculosis. In uncompli-
cated tuberculosis, ambulant multidrug chemo-
therapy is administered for all patients along 
with external bracing in the initial period. The 
patient is followed carefully until complete 
healing. Surgical treatment is recommended for 
certain specific indications in these patients. 
The World Health Organization (WHO) guide-
lines for the type and duration of antitubercu-
lous chemotherapy consider spinal tuberculosis 
to be severe extrapulmonary (category 1), and 
treatment is advised for 6 months. In cases of 
relapse or treatment failure, treatment is pre-
scribed according to category 2, that is, for 9 
months. The currently recommended first-line 
drug regime is four-drug therapy. This includes 
isoniazid 5 mg/kg, rifampicin 10 mg/kg, pyra-
zinamide 20 to 25 mg/kg, and ethambutol 15 
mg/kg for 2 to 3 months followed by isoniazid 
and rifampicin for 4 to 6 months. In children, 
ethambutol is replaced by streptomycin, as it 
may cause optic neuritis. Recently, drug resis-
tance to standard antitubercular drugs has 
become an increasing problem. Tuberculosis 
caused by organisms resistant to isoniazid and 

Fig. 10.16 Typical radiographic features in tuber-
culosis. (a) Multiple adjacent vertebral collapse and 
kyphosis. (b) Lateral translation and asymmetrical 
wedging. (c) A paravertebral abscess collection on 

either side of the vertebra is observed in the 
anteroposterior (AP) radiograph of the spine as 
widened soft tissue shadow (arrow) around the 
paravertebral region (bird’s nest appearance).
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rifampicin is defined as multidrug resistant 
(MDR) tuberculosis. The reported median prev-
alence of MDR pulmonary tuberculosis is 3 to 
25%. The management of MDR tuberculosis is 
complex and should involve infectious disease 
specialists.

Before the advent of antituberculosis medi-
cations and surgery, nonoperative treatment 
resulted in deformity, contractures, and death. 
Surgical excision of the disease foci was ven-
tured, but surgical treatment in the absence of 
chemotherapy resulted in poor results, includ-
ing sinus formation, neurologic deficit, and high 
mortality. The introduction of antitubercular 
chemotherapy in the 1960s achieved spectacu-
lar success in the control of disease. Although a 
significant number of patients could be treated 
with chemotherapy, those who presented late 
had significant morbidity due to kyphosis and 
neurologic deficit. Over half a century ago, 
Hodgson and Stock34 attempted surgical exci-
sion of an infected lesion along with chemo-
therapy, and achieved good results. Hodgson 
popularized the concept of anterior surgery for 
spinal tuberculosis with radical debridement 
and placement of rib strut grafts (known as 
the Hong Kong surgery). The approach enabled 

complete clearance of the abscess and cord 
decompression, acquired tissue for diagnosis, 
and enabled reconstitution of the anterior col-
umn. Soon it was realized that such a radical 
surgery is unnecessary in spinal tuberculosis, 
and most patients can be treated with an ambu-
lant short course of chemotherapy with sur-
gery being performed in select cases (known as 
the middle-path regimen).35

Currently, surgery in spinal tuberculosis is 
performed to achieve debridement and drain-
age of large cold abscesses, decompression of 
spinal cord and neural structures, spinal defor-
mity correction, and stabilization and recon-
struction of the anterior column. These goals 
can be achieved through different surgical 
approaches selected on an individual basis. 
The different surgical techniques include a 
direct anterior approach, a combined anterior 
and posterior approach, and an all-posterior 
approach. The addition of instrumentation 
in spinal tuberculosis is well accepted and 
advised, especially where instability is present 
or expected after decompression. Previously, 
anterior surgery was frequently performed, but 
of late, many surgeons prefer the all-posterior 
approach, in which the anterior debridement 

Fig. 10.17 MRI demonstrates the extent of abscess 
formation, spinal canal occlusion, and cord signal 
changes in tuberculosis. (a) A paravertebral abscess 
collection on either side of the vertebra is well seen 
on this coronal MRI. (b) Axial MRI showing a well-  
defined paraspinal, epidural, and intraosseous 

abscess with thin and smooth abscess walls, and 
subligamentous spread of the abscess. (c) Sagittal 
MRI showing complete destruction of T3 vertebra 
with prevertebral and epidural abscess formation 
causing cord compression.
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and reconstruction and posterior stabilization 
are performed through a single-stage posterior 
approach. Anterior reconstruction of vertebral 
defects up to one or two vertebral levels can be 
performed comfortably through the posterior 
approach (Fig. 10.18). The availability of the 
pedicle screw system, which provides excel-
lent reconstruction possibilities, along with 
the development of surgical techniques that 
enable anterior reconstruction through a pos-
terior approach, have recently tilted the bal-
ance in favor of all-posterior surgeries in spinal 
tuberculosis.

The aims of surgery in spinal tuberculosis 
are to obtain tissue sample for biopsy, to drain 
an abscess cavity, to achieve debridement of 
the disease focus, and to stabilize the spine. 
These aims can be achieved by anterior, poste-
rior, or combined procedures, either staged or 
in a single stage.

■■ Inflammatory Back Pain

Inflammatory back pain (IBP) can be defined 
as back pain arising from inflammation of the 
facet joints, the ligament attachments, or the 
sacroiliac joints. The first clinical description of 
IBP was provided in 1949 by Harland and col-

leagues: “A frequent feature of this pain and 
stiffness was the aggravation caused by immo-
bility. Waking in the morning stiff and in pain, 
the patient gradually became more supple 
during the day, feeling at his best from the 
afternoon until bedtime.” Patients tend to be 
young at disease onset, and the typical features 
of IBP are morning stiffness, chronic back pain 
present for at least 3 months or more, and pain 
relieved by movement and physical therapy.

Recently the Assessment of SpondyloArthri-
tis International Society (ASAS) has developed 
criteria to diagnose IBP36:

1. Age at onset < 40 years
2. Insidious onset
3. Improvement with exercise
4. No improvement with rest
5. Pain at night (with improvement upon get-

ting up)

The presence of four criteria has a sensitivity 
of 77.0% and a specificity of 91.7% for diagnos-
ing IBP.37

The common causes of IBP include anky-
losing spondylitis and undifferentiated spon-
dyloarthropathies (including undifferentiated 
spondyloarthropathies, reactive arthritis, inflam-
matory bowel diseases, and psoriasis). IBP in 
these conditions is the most common symptom 
and the first manifestation in 75% of patients. 

Fig. 10.18 Lateral radiograph (a) and sagittal MR 
images (b,c) of a patient with T7 tuberculosis and 
cord compression. (d,e) The patient has been 

treated by all-posterior costotransversectomy 
approach, anterior reconstruction, and posterior 
stabilization.
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The pain is typically dull and poorly localized 
to the gluteal and sacroiliac joints. Patients 
commonly experience morning stiffness for at 
least 30 minutes, which improves with moder-
ate physical activity. The pain often begins uni-
laterally and intermittently, and as the disease 
progresses, it becomes more persistent and 
bilateral. In severe cases, it extends proximally, 
associated with ossification of the annulus 
fibrosus, resulting in fusion of the spine.

The diagnosis of ankylosing spondylitis and 
other spondyloarthropathies is based on clini-
cal features, laboratory results, and imaging 
studies. Inflammatory parameters such as ESR 
and CRP are elevated. More than 80% of patients 
with ankylosing spondylitis are human leuko-

cyte antigen (HLA)-B27 positive. In patients 
suspected of having a spondyloarthropathy, 
determining HLA-B27 status helps in diagno-
sis. It is a class I surface antigen encoded by the 
B locus in the major histocompatibility com-
plex, and it is strongly associated with diseases 
such as psoriasis, ankylosing spondylitis, inflam-
matory bowel disease, and Reiter syndrome.

Radiographic studies are most helpful in 
establishing a diagnosis. MRI shows early find-
ings of bone marrow edema, and bone erosions 
around the sacroiliac joints, which helps in con-
firming the diagnosis (Fig. 10.19). Involvement 
of the sacroiliac joint is a requirement for the 
diagnosis of ankylosing spondylitis. In advanced 
cases, new bone formation, sclerosis and fat 

Fig. 10.19 (a) Sagittal MRI of a patient with 
ankylosing spondylitis shows typical vertebral 
corner hyperintense signals, squaring of the 
vertebral bodies, global kyphosis, and loss of disk 

space. (b,c) Axial sections through the sacroiliac 
joints shows bilateral hyperintense signals on either 
side (black arrow) of the joint with bony erosions 
(white arrow) typical of ankylosing spondylitis.
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infiltration, squaring of the vertebral bodies 
caused by vertebral corner erosions, ossification 
of the annulus, and bridging syndesmophytes 
can be observed.

Management of these conditions involves a 
combination of physical therapy, analgesics, 
and biological treatment such as tumor necro-
sis factor-α (TNF-α) inhibitors. These illnesses 
are best managed by rheumatologists; a full 
description of treatment is beyond the scope of 
this chapter.

■■ Chapter Summary

Infections are a frequent and ominous cause of 
back pain, and should be differentiated from 
the more common mechanical back pain. Infec-
tive spondylitis can be caused by pyogenic, 
granulomatous, or fungal organisms. Pyogenic 
vertebral osteomyelitis is the most common 
vertebral infection, whereas tuberculosis is still 
the most common in developing countries. 
Infection usually develops from hematogenous 
spread of the organism from a distant primary 
focus, and uncommonly by direct inoculation, 
through contiguous spread from adjacent struc-
tures and iatrogenic causes. With the increase 
in the number of spinal surgeries and instru-
mentation, the incidence of postoperative infec-
tive spondylitis is on the rise.

Early diagnosis and appropriate treatment 
can lead to near-normal function without sur-
gery. In contrast, delay in diagnosis can lead 
to permanent neurologic deficits, significant 
spinal deformity, sepsis, or even death. The 
eventual outcomes depend on the extent of the 
disease, the type of pathogen, the severity 
of neurologic and vertebral damage, and the 
patient factors including age and comorbidi-
ties. A high clinical suspicion, appropriate lab-
oratory investigations, and judicious use of MRI 
can facilitate an early diagnosis. Management 
principles include identification of the organ-
ism, appropriate antimicrobial chemotherapy, 
and supportive treatment. Surgical treatment 
in the form of debridement, spinal stabiliza-

tion, and deformity correction is indicated in 
patients with extensive vertebral destruction, 
epidural abscess, neurologic deficits, kyphosis, 
or severe pain due to instability.

Pearls

■◆ The presentation of pyogenic bacterial infections 
can be innocuous, and hence a high index of clin-
ical suspicion is required in managing patients 
with clinical red flags, such as extremes of age, 
renal and liver failure, diabetes, patients on ste-
roids, and immunosuppressive therapy.

■◆ All attempts should be made to isolate the poten-
tial organism through blood culture, urine cul-
ture, and tissue studies, including culture, smear, 
and PCR studies, as this has a significant bearing 
on the management.

■◆ An adequate dose of appropriate antibiotics for a 
period of at least 6 to 8 weeks based on the iso-
lated organism is the mainstay of treatment.

■◆ Stabilization of affected vertebral segments with 
pedicle screws is an important aspect of surgical 
treatment, as it enables wide decompression, 
thorough debridement, and early healing of the 
lesion.

■◆ Children with spinal tuberculosis may develop 
worsening of kyphotic deformity despite bony 
healing. Hence, they should be carefully followed 
periodically until skeletal maturity.

Pitfalls

■◆ Radiographs can be normal in the early stages of 
spondylodiskitis, and hence MRI should be per-
formed with a low threshold to diagnose early 
spondylodiskitis.

■◆ Prolonged delay in surgical treatment in order 
to try bed rest and antibiotic therapy should be 
avoided because early surgical debridement and 
stabilization enable early healing and return to 
normal activities.

■◆ Avoiding internal fixation in the presence of 
abscess and active infection for fear of a worsen-
ing infection is incorrect because instability at 
the site of infection deters healing and recovery.

■◆ In tuberculous spondylodiskitis, compliance with 
chemotherapy is the key and should be ensured 
for drug dosage and duration of therapy.

■◆ The general condition of patients with spinal infec-
tions should be improved by optimizing their 
immunity, increasing their serum albumin levels, 
and correcting their anemia.
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■■ Introduction
Low back pain (LBP) has a high prevalence in 
the adult and geriatric population. Up to 70% of 
adults are affected at some point in their lives 
with LBP.1 It is the second most common cause 
of disability in the developing world and has 
major social welfare and economic implica-
tions.2,3 When evaluating a patient with LBP, the 
physician should elicit a thorough history and 
perform a detailed musculoskeletal and neuro-
logic examination. If the diagnosis remains 
unclear or if the patient does not respond to 
initial treatments, imaging may be necessary. 
LBP is usually classified as acute, subacute, or 
chronic, and can be described as either axial 
or radicular. The differential diagnosis for axial 
LBP is broad, and the etiology can involve inter-
vertebral disk syndromes, facet joint–mediated 
pain syndromes, sacroiliac joint arthritis or 
strain, and muscle strain involving the para
spinal musculature.4 Lumbar radiculopathy, 
or pain associated with irritation or injury to 
lumbosacral nerve roots, is also associated with 
a broad differential and can present as pain, 
numbness, or weakness in the affected extrem-
ity. Most episodes of acute LBP resolve, but 
some patients develop chronic or recurrent 
pain. Typically, those who have persistent 
LBP are older and have greater baseline pain 
and dysfunction, depression, an ongoing com-
pensation claim, or fear of pain persistence. 

This chapter discusses nonsurgical treatment 
options for patients with LBP, including physi-
cal  therapy, exercise, pharmacotherapy, topical 
modalities, therapeutic steroid injections, and 
neuromodulation.

■■ Etiology and Epidemiology 
of Axial and Radicular Low 
Back Pain

Facet or zygapophyseal joints in the lumbar 
spine are responsible for 15 to 45% of axial 
LBP.5,6 Facet pain may also cause a local referred 
pain pattern, and is innervated by lumbar 
medial branch nerves of the lumbar dorsal 
rami nerves. Each facet joint is innervated by 
the medial branch nerves cephalad and caudal 
to the joint. The onset of facet pain is generally 
insidious, and it occurs more commonly in 
patients of ages 65 years and older. Typically, 
pain is worse with prolonged standing and 
extension of the lumbar spine, and is alleviated 
by sitting, forward flexion, or recumbency. No 
test is considered sensitive for the identification 
of facet pain, and it is not always associated 
with obvious X-ray evidence of facet arthritis. 
However, small studies have shown that pain 
with extension and rotation may be indicative 
of facet pain.4 Facet pain may be due to the 
intrinsic abnormalities of the joint or because 
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of extrinsic compression of the descending root 
in the lateral recess or exiting nerve root in the 
intervertebral foramen. Facet pain can be 
managed in several ways, including physical 
therapy, intraarticular facet injections, medial 
branch nerve blocks, and medial branch nerve 
radiofrequency ablation (RFA).4

Radiculopathy is a type of neuropathic pain 
that results from a lesion or disease affecting 
the somatosensory system and is caused by 
nerve root irritation and lumbar stenosis. Radic-
ular pain is generated by discharges from an 
irritated spinal nerves and presents as pain in 
a dermatomal distribution. Although radicular 
pain is most commonly associated with herni-
ated disks, it can also be caused by ligamentum 
flavum thickening, facet arthropathy, body spurs, 
or trauma.4 Lumbar radicular pain is managed 
with physical therapy, medications, and epi-
dural steroid injections.

Lumbar stenosis occurs when there is nar-
rowing of the vertebral canal by surrounding 
bone and soft tissues, which in turn leads to 
compression of neural structures.4 The cause 
of lumbar stenosis is multifactorial, and usu-
ally involves the combination of intervertebral 
disk protrusion or herniation, facet joint hyper-
trophy, congenital narrowing of the central 
spinal canal, hypertrophy of the ligamentum 
flavum, and spondylolisthesis.4 Lumbar steno-
sis can be associated with both axial and radic-
ular pain. The hallmark symptom of lumbar 
stenosis is neurogenic claudication. Patients 
with claudication have pain that increases with 
standing and walking and decreases with sit-
ting. The pain is typically located in one or 
more dermatomes and often affects the lower 
extremities symmetrically. It is distinguished 
from vascular claudication due to peripheral 
vascular disease in that it may present with pro-
longed standing alone, whereas vascular clau-
dication is usually associated with ambulation.

Sacroiliac (SI) joint pain is responsible for 
15 to 30% of axial LBP in individuals; 40 to 50% 
of patients with SI joint pain develop the pain 
after an acute trauma. The two most common 
traumatic events that can lead to SI joint pain 
are motor vehicle collisions and falls.7 Pain is 
typically located in the gluteal or lower lumbar 

paraspinals and can be associated with or with-
out radiation to the thigh or the knee.7 What 
makes SI joint pain different from other forms 
of axial pain LBP is that pain typically occurs 
with transitional movements and can occur 
while in a seated position.4

■■ Physical Therapy and 
Exercise

Physical therapy (PT) has been used as a con-
servative treatment to help patients with LBP, 
and it is believed that PT may decrease the 
need for invasive and costly interventions.8 Not 
many studies have shown benefit for exercise 
in acute LBP, and in certain situations starting 
therapy and exercise should be delayed until 
appropriate analgesia is achieved. PT can be 
viewed as a continuous process with a focus on 
developing immediate, intermediate, and long
term goals. These goals are usually determined 
at the initial evaluation of the patient by the 
licensed therapist. When ordering PT, the phy-
sician should inform the patient of the expec-
tations and goals of therapy, as well as the 
anticipated duration of therapy. In the initial 
evaluation, the patient’s current pain level and 
functional limitations are assessed. Initially, the 
therapist aims to decrease the pain level with a 
series of modalities, which may include heat, 
ice, transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation 
(TENS), and message. The patient also should 
be given an exercise program to perform at 
home, because the number of therapy sessions 
is limited. Another option is a back school, 
which focuses on educating the patient on the 
anatomy of the spine, common causes of back 
pain, posture, and stability, and may include 
instruction on gait and balance. There is often 
emphasis on prevention of positions or activi-
ties that can elicit or worsen the pain and other 
symptoms. Once the patient is able to ade-
quately participate in therapy, the patient’s gait 
and posture are evaluated.8–10

According to a review conducted in 2010, 
TENS failed to provide relief for patients with 
LBP, so Medicare no longer covers it.11 How-
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ever, TENS is often used in combination with 
other modalities for pain relief early in the 
therapy process.

The modality of heat has two forms, super-
ficial and deep. Examples of superficial heat 
include heating pads, warm compresses, and 
fluid therapy. The goal of superficial heat is to 
provide muscle relaxation and analgesia. These 
modalities can also be used at home. Deep 
heat, which is achieved with ultrasound, short-
wave diathermy, and microwave are usually 
performed under the direction of the therapist. 
Although a useful treatment, heat can cause 
injury and often skin hyperpigmentation. Cold 
therapy is almost exclusively superficial, and is 
suggested to be superior to heat in the acute 
setting. It can also play a role in the intermedi-
ate to longterm treatment of LBP. Cold therapy 
for LBP is relatively safe but should be avoided 
in the extremities of patients with arterial 
insufficiency and decreased sensitivity in the 
extremities such as peripheral neuropathy and 
radiculopathy.10

Once patients have developed a general 
understanding of the principles of their back 
pain, lumbar stabilization will be emphasized. 
Various techniques have been described in the 
literature, but there is a general consensus on 
including combinations of core strengthen-
ing, back strengthening, and stretching. The 
McKenzie method involves focusing LBP toward 
the spinal midline. This is done by repetitive 
motions or sustained postures. Studies have 
failed to show the benefit of such exercises over 
flexion and extension exercises. The Alexander 
technique is a handson method to improve 
balance, posture, and coordination and to break 
poor habits.

Often persons who are not as active have a 
tendency to develop LBP, so there is a period 
of time where therapy can cause some sore-
ness and worsening of pain because muscles 
that have become weak over time are now 
being retrained.9 Although therapy sessions are 
usually held two to three days per week, the 
patient is instructed to perform some limited 
home exercises and stretching on the other 
days. PT ends when patients have demonstrated 
the ability to independently perform their exer-

cises and when they are no longer making sig-
nificant functional gains.

Patients should then transition into a home 
exercise program, which has been useful for 
pain in the subacute and chronic periods after 
the onset of pain. The exact amount or type 
of exercise that provides the best results has 
not been determined; more studies need to be 
conducted. Typical programs involve a combi-
nation of core strengthening exercises, aerobic 
exercises, range of motion, and functional res-
toration programs. Patients should start aero-
bic exercises slowly, and gradually increase 
their frequency and intensity.

In a review of 43 trials, exercise therapy for 
patients with chronic LBP was slightly supe-
rior to no treatment in improving functional 
outcomes and pain.9 Incorporation of aerobic 
activities is recommended, and may include 
yoga, Pilates, tai chi, and aquatic therapy. Pilates 
focuses on core strengthening. In a study com-
paring PT, no treatment, and Pilates, patients 
had more relief with reduction of pain in 
chronic LBP with Pilates. Yoga has been shown 
to provide some benefit to patients with LBP 
depending on the type of yoga performed. 
Viniyoga has shown to be superior to typical 
treatments at 12 weeks, but showed no differ-
ence at 26 weeks. Tai chi is a form of Chinese 
martial arts that involves slow movements, 
breathing, and meditation. In a study of a 160 
patients with LBP, those who performed tai 
chi had greater relief and functional improve-
ment than those who underwent standard 
treatment. But the longterm efficacy of tai chi 
has yet to be studied.9 Aquatic therapy has been 
shown to be beneficial in patients with LBP, but 
has not been shown to be superior to other 
interventions for chronic LBP. To best deter-
mine the most beneficial therapy and exercises 
for patients with LBP, more studies need to be 
conducted.

In certain patients, such as those who sus-
tained occupational injuries, further evaluation 
of workspecific tasks, ergonomics, home and 
workstation modifications, and work harden-
ing programs may have to be explored to limit 
the return of pain and prevent further or future 
injury.
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■■ Pharmacotherapy

Several medication treatment options are avail-
able for patients with nonspecific LBP. The 
choice of medication depends largely on the 
patient’s symptoms, the etiology of the pain, 
the severity of pain, the patient’s previous 
response to medication, the patient’s medical 
comorbidities, and adverse sideeffect pro-
files.12 Some medications have been shown to 
be more efficacious in acute LBP versus sub-
acute and chronic pain LBP.

Acetaminophen
The American Pain Society recommends acet-
aminophen as a firstline pharmacological 
option for LBP, because of its safety profile. The 
major concern with acetaminophen is hepato-
toxicity. In patients with a history of alcohol 
abuse or other risk factor for hepatotoxicity, 
the maximum dose advised is 2 g per day. In 
patients without such risk factors, the maxi-
mum dose is 4 g per day. Acetaminophen does 
not contain significant antiinflammatory prop-
erties, and has been shown to be inferior to 
nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) 
in several studies.13

Nonsteroidal Anti-Inflammatory 
Drugs
The NSAIDs exert their antiinflammatory 
properties and analgesic effects by blocking 
cyclooxygenase (Cox) enzymes. They are also 
considered as a firstline treatment, but they 
are associated with gastrointestinal and renal 
adverse effects. Studies have shown that non-
selective NSAIDs and Cox2 inhibitors have 
been associated with a twofold increase in myo-
cardial infarctions. Naprosyn has the lowest 
cardiac risk and is available over the counter.13 
No study has shown a significant difference 
between traditional NSAIDs versus Cox2 
NSAIDs in the treatment of LBP, but traditional 
NSAIDs cause more side effects.14 There is no 
evidence that switching from one NSAID to 
another provides superior analgesia.

Muscle Relaxants
Muscle relaxants have been shown to be more 
effective than placebo in patients with nonspe-
cific back pain. Data shows that they typically 
work better in acute versus chronic pain.4 In 
the United States, the muscle relaxants that are 
approved for musculoskeletal conditions are 
carisoprodol, cyclobenzaprine, chlorzoxazone, 
methocarbamol, and orphenadrine. Approved 
medications for spasticity include diazepam, 
dantrolene, tizanidine, and baclofen. Muscle 
relaxants are not considered firstline treat-
ments due to the high prevalence of adverse 
side effects. They are commonly associated with 
central nervous system (CNS)related adverse 
events including drowsiness, dizziness, fatigue, 
and headache. No study thus far has shown one 
muscle relaxant to be superior to another. Cari-
soprodol should be avoided because of its high 
potential for abuse and addiction. In 2007, the 
European Medicines Agency recommended the 
suspension of all carisoprodolcontaining med-
ications. In patients who do not respond to 
firstline treatments such as acetaminophen 
or NSAIDs, there has been evidence to suggest 
that the addition of a muscle relaxant was 
superior to monotherapy for shortterm pain 
relief.13

Antidepressants
The role of antidepressants in the treatment 
of axial or radicular LBP is controversial. Anti-
depressants are not considered a firstline 
treatment due to the lack of evidence of their 
effectiveness for LBP, and they can be associ-
ated with QRS prolongation and arrhythmias. 
Some antidepressants require laboratory test-
ing to assess therapeutic drug levels and routine 
electrocardiograms (ECGs). Tricyclic antidepres-
sants (TCAs) have been shown to be superior 
to serotonin-norepinephrine reuptake inhibi-
tors (SNRIs), which are more efficacious than 
selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs).4 
Tertiary amines such as amitriptyline and imip-
ramine have a higher risk of adverse events 
compared with secondary amines such as nor-
triptyline and desipramine. Some SNRIs such 
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as venlafaxine, duloxetine, and milnacipran 
have demonstrated some benefit in patients 
with LBP that may or may not have had a neu-
ropathic component.13

Synthetic Opioids
Tramadol, a synthetically derived analgesic, 
binds to muopioid receptors and weakly in 
hibits norepinephrine and serotonin reuptake. 
However, it is not recommended as a firstline 
treatment because of limited evidence of their 
effectiveness for LBP and the lack of data to 
suggest an advantage over NSAIDs. Moreover, 
although not a true opioid, tramadol does 
entail the potential for abuse. In a review con-
ducted by Chung et al, it was found that tra-
madol did not have statistically significant 
pain relief when compared with placebo, but 
there was improvement in function associated 
with its use.4 One must use caution when pre-
scribing tramadol to patients who are also tak-
ing an SSRI antidepressant medication because 
of the potential for developing a potentially 
life-threatening condition known as serotonin 
syndrome.13 Mild symptoms of serotonin syn-
drome include agitation, confusion, elevated 
blood pressure or heart rate, diarrhea, and head-
ache. Severe symptoms include fever, arrhyth-
mia, seizures, and unconsciousness.

Opioids
Opioids remain controversial for LBP. They are 
considered a potent class of analgesics and 
carry a risk of respiratory depression, abuse 
potential, and addiction. The more common 
side effects associated with opioids include con-
stipation, nausea, somnolence, pruritus, and 
myoclonus. The American Pain Society rec-
ommends the usage of opioids in severe, debil-
itating LBP that is not controlled by either 
acetaminophen or NSAIDs or when a patient 
has a high risk of complications on NSAIDs. For 
acute shortterm use, shortacting opioids are 
generally recommended, whereas longacting 
opioids are recommended for longterm use.13 
A review by Chung et al14 found that opioids 

were able to provide statistically significant 
pain relief in patients with chronic nonspecific 
LBP. Many opioid medications such as hydro
codone and oxycodone are available in forms 
containing acetaminophen; physicians must 
counsel patients on their potential for hepato-
toxicity, according to the same guidelines as 
acetaminophen monotherapy.

Glucocorticoids
Although commonly prescribed in an acute set-
ting such as an urgent care or emergency care 
department, systemic glucocorticoids are not 
recommended for the treatment of LBP asso-
ciated with or without radiculopathy because 
they have not been shown to be more effica-
cious than placebo.12

Antiepileptic Drugs
There is insufficient evidence to support the 
usage of antiepileptic drugs in LBP. Gabapen-
tin has been efficacious in a few studies for 
chronic LBP with associated radiculopathy, but 
it is not approved by the Food and Drug Admin-
istration (FDA) for this indication.14 There is 
some evidence to suggest that antiepileptic drugs 
such as gabapentin have a potential to prevent 
central sensitization when prescribed early in 
radiculopathy.

Topical Analgesics and Ointments
The benefit of topical analgesics is that they do 
not entail the risk of systemic side effects. They 
may be used alone or with other medications. 
Side effects are typically mild and include aller-
gic reaction or skin irritation. Capsaicin works 
by depleting substance P from the sensory 
afferent nerve fibers. There has been some evi-
dence, although not strong, that capsaicin can 
be useful in the treatment of both neuropathic 
and musculoskeletal pain. Most patients toler-
ate capsaicin well. The most commonly reported 
side effect is an intolerable burning sensa-
tion.11 Lidocaine 5% patches may be another 
option, but there are no data supporting the 
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utilization of lidocaine for acute or chronic LBP. 
A few studies have shown its benefit for myo-
fascial pain syndromes. Generally, lidocaine 
patches are well tolerated.11

■■ Alternative Medicine

Herbal Medicine
Shortterm studies have shown that herbal 
preparations such as devil’s claw, white wil-
low bark, and cayenne may have a role in the 
treatment of LBP.11 A 2014 Cochrane review 
addressed the usage of herbal medication for 
LBP. It found that Solidago chilensis Meyen 
(Brazilian arnica) may improve flexibility when 
applied twice a day. Capsicum frutescens cream 
or plaster showed effectiveness in treating 
chronic LBP in three separate trials, yet it is 
unclear if it provides relief in acute back pain. 
Harpagophytum (devil’s claw) was found to be 
better than placebo in providing shortterm 
relief. Another study found that it was equiva-
lent to 12.5 mg of rofecoxib. White willow bark 
(Salix alba) was shown to be better than pla-
cebo for shortterm improvements in pain and 
rescue medication. Aromatic lavender essential 
oil, when applied by acupressure, reduced pain 
intensity and improved lateral spine flexion 
and walking time, compared with controls.15 
These studies show promise in utilization of 
herbal medications, but some of the trials are 
not of the best quality, and there are few com-
prehensive large trials.

Acupuncture
Patients often turn to complementary or alter-
native medicine for the treatment of LBP. An 
option that patients frequently consider is acu-
puncture, which is based on the concepts of 
Chinese medicine. According to the Chinese, 
there are twelve main meridians in the body, 
which the Qi energy must flow through. Nee-
dles are inserted along the meridians to activate 
the body’s natural healing process. Acupunc-
ture exerts its effect by inhibition at the dorsal 
horn, by activating the descending inhibitory 

pathways, and by stimulating the release of 
opioids and serotonin.16 There are mixed data 
regarding the efficacy of acupuncture in the 
treatment of LBP. A 2015 review by Liu et al17 
found that in acute phases acupuncture was 
inconsistent in its ability to provide relief. But 
in patients with chronic LBP, acupuncture as 
an adjunct to conventional therapy provided 
patients with shortterm relief and functional 
improvement. Better studies need to be con-
ducted before acupuncture can be recom-
mended as a standard of care.

Injections
Another form of conservative management for 
LBP is steroid injections. Epidural steroid injec-
tions are used in patients who have radicular 
pain and pain secondary to disk herniation, 
spinal stenosis, postlaminectomy syndrome, 
and diskogenic pain. The different approaches 
to injecting epidurals include transforaminal, 
interlaminar, and caudal. The response to epi-
dural injections varies with the pathology.18 
Typically, steroid and local anesthetics or local 
anesthetics alone are administered. The ste-
roids exert antiinflammatory effects. Multi-
ple highquality randomized controlled trials 
have shown grade I evidence that supports the 
utilization of caudal epidurals for lumbar disk 
herniation, diskogenic pain, spinal stenosis, 
and postlaminectomy syndrome. A review by 
Manchikanti et al18 analyzed several studies for 
lumbar transforaminal epidurals in patients 
with disk herniation and lumbar stenosis. They 
found that there was level I evidence that local 
anesthetics with steroids or local anesthetics 
alone provided significant pain relief in patients. 
There was also grade II evidence in two studies 
that showed some patients were able to avoid 
surgery after the injections.

Lumbar facet–mediated pain is treated by 
intraarticular injections, lumbar medial branch 
nerve blocks, and sometimes RFA. There are 
conflicting data regarding the efficacy of such 
interventions. Facet joint injections have been 
studied using saline, local anesthetics, and ste-
roids. Injections can be both diagnostic and 
therapeutic depending on whether or not ste-
roids are utilized. The most recent guidelines 
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by the American Society of Interventional Pain 
Physicians does not recommend intraarticular 
injections for therapeutic purposes, but anes-
theticonly facet injections may provide diag-
nostic utility and may aid in spine surgery 
planning.6 Medial branch nerve blocks can 
be diagnostic or diagnostic and therapeutic. 
Therapeutic medial branch nerve blocks entail 
administering 1 to 2 cc of a combination of ste-
roid and anesthetic at each nerve. However, for 
diagnostic injections, only 0.5 cc of anesthetic 
is used. A diagnostic block confirms the diag-
nosis of facetmediated pain; it is also used if 
therapeutic injections offer only shortterm 
relief and RFA is being considered. After a dou-
ble-positive diagnostic block, RFA can be per-
formed and may provide patients with longer 
relief. A diagnostic nerve block is considered 
successful or positive if there is a reduction in 
pain by 80%.6 RFA has been demonstrated to 
provide significant pain relief in patients for 6 
to 12 months, and even for more than 3 years 
in some patients in a retrospective study con-
ducted by McCormick et al.19 It should be con-
sidered only in patients who demonstrate two 
positive diagnostic blocks.

Trigger point injections involve dry needling 
in the muscle and soft tissue. They can be per-
formed with anesthetic or in a combination 
of anesthetic and corticosteroid. Although they 
are a nonspecific treatment, there is some evi-
dence to suggest improvement in patients with 
chronic LBP.10

Spinal Cord Stimulators
Spinal cord stimulators (SCSs) are another 
option for patients who have LBP due to failed 
back syndrome or who have refractory neuro-
pathic pain despite extensive medical and inter-
ventional therapies. Sanders et al20 performed 
a retrospective study in patients with failed 
back syndrome and complex regional pain syn-
drome who had received SCS, and they found 
that patients had significant and sustained pain 
reduction and opioid medication utilization. 
SCS therapy is used after a successful trial 
period in which percutaneous stimulator leads 
(typically two) are placed into the epidural 

space and connected to an external pulse gen-
erator. A successful trial is defined as pain 
improvement such that the patient reports a 
reduction in oral analgesic medications, a 
reduction of pain of at least 50%, and improve-
ment in quality of life and participation in 
activities of daily living. After a successful trial 
usually lasting about 1 week, an implantable 
pulse generator and permanent leads or pad-
dle arrays are placed surgically. The device is 
then programmed remotely and charged percu-
taneously. The exact mechanism of spinal cord 
stimulators is not completely understood.

■■ Chapter Summary

Low back pain is a common cause of pain in 
the adult and geriatric population and is a 
major cause of debility. A comprehensive his-
tory and detailed neurologic examination is 
key in understanding LBP, as the differential is 
broad. In the absence of neurologic compro-
mise, imaging is not necessary, but it should be 
considered when the diagnosis of LBP is unclear 
or the patient fails to response to initial treat-
ment. Conservative treatment options include 
combinations of physical therapy and first
line medications such as acetaminophen and 
NSAIDs. Physical therapy is a goaldriven pro-
cess that ultimately educates the patient and 
develops a longterm home exercise program. 
If a patient fails to respond to initial treatments, 
medications such as muscle relaxants, anti
depressants, and opioids can be considered. 
Imageguided injections can be useful not only 
to aid in the diagnosis of the patient’s pain but 
also to treat pain. Identifying the etiology of 
LBP is crucial to determine which type of injec-
tion should be used. Alternative treatments 
such as acupuncture, herbal medications, and 
exercise programs such as yoga and Pilates 
may also be used to help treat LBP, but they are 
not considered firstline treatments. Physical 
therapy is indicated in treating LBP before and 
after surgery. Spinal cord stimulators can be 
used in patients with persistent neuropathic 
pain after surgery.
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Pearls

■◆ Acetaminophen and NSAIDs are recommended 
as first-line oral analgesia.

■◆ Opioids can be considered for acute and severe 
pain for short-term use.

■◆ Topical ointments can be useful when trying to 
avoid systemic side effects.

■◆ Physical therapy should be started as soon as 
tolerated.

■◆ Imaging may be necessary in situations when the 
diagnosis is unclear or the patient fails to respond 
to initial treatment.

■◆ Caudal and transforaminal epidural steroid injec-
tions have shown benefit in lumbar disk herniation, 
diskogenic pain, spinal stenosis, and postlaminec-
tomy syndrome.

■◆ Medial branch nerve blocks are recommended 
for facet-mediated pain.

■◆ Radiofrequency ablation can be considered after 
two successful medial branch nerve blocks pro-
vide > 80% pain relief.

■◆ Alternatives such as acupuncture, tai chi, Pilates, 
yoga, devil’s claw, and arnica have the potential 
to provide relief in patients, but more studies are 
needed.

Pitfalls

■◆ Failure to identify the etiology of the patient’s 
complaint may lead to costly and unnecessary 
procedures.

■◆ Avoid unnecessary imaging.
■◆ Facet intra-articular joint injections are not 

recommended.
■◆ Avoid using oral glucocorticoids.
■◆ Avoid starting physical therapy in patients with 

elevated pain levels until appropriate analgesia is 
achieved to allow for maximal participation.
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■■ Introduction
Back pain is among the most frequently 
encountered problems in medicine; 75 to 85% 
of the population will experience low back 
pain (LBP) at some point in life, and 1 to 2% of 
the United States adult population is disabled 
because of LBP.1,2 The yearly prevalence of back 
pain, alone, is estimated to range from 15 to 
20% in the United States and from 25 to 45% in 
Europe, and these data do not include other 
pathology involving the spinal column.1,2 Usu-
ally the clinical course is fairly benign, with 90 
to 95% of patients recovering within several 
months. The middle-aged adults are the age 
subset most commonly afflicted with an even 
distribution between males and females. How-
ever, almost every age population has been 
noted to be affected. The lower back is the pri-
mary site of pain in 85% of those who report 
suffering from back pain.

Because of this significant prevalence of 
LBP in the general population, it is important 
to have useful outcome measures to determine 
the clinical success of the treatment of this 
condition. Typical measures of success involve 
domains of pain intensity, functional disability, 
and work status. Likewise, identifying the prog-
nostic factors that are associated with good 
outcomes after the treatment of LBP is import-
ant for clinical decision making as well as for 
understanding this complex multifactorial dis-
ease. Identifying the prognostic factors also 

facilitates selecting the appropriate treatment 
regimens and for managing expectations of 
outcome in this patient population.

■■ Low Back Pain

Low back pain is the second most common 
reason (after upper respiratory illness) for all 
physician visits in the United States. The direct 
costs associated with these office visits and the 
indirect costs of time missed from work are 
considerable. Total incremental direct health 
care costs due to LBP in the United States were 
estimated to be $26.3 billion in 1998, and the 
costs are estimated to increase yearly.3 In addi-
tion, indirect costs related to days lost from 
work are substantial, with 2% of the U.S. work 
force compensated for back injuries each year. 
Couple this with the fact that the 5% of the 
population that receives back pain disability 
payments accounts for 75% of the costs associ-
ated with LBP, and it is clear to see the signifi-
cant impact that the diagnosis of LBP has on 
society.4

But back pain is an ambiguous condition 
that leads to myriad diagnoses, a situation that 
creates enormous problems in patient man-
agement. Acute back pain is defined as pain per-
sisting for 1 month or less; fortunately, most 
patients have self-limited episodes of acute LBP 
for which they do not seek medical attention.1,2 
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For those patients who do seek medical care, 
cessation of symptomatology and return to 
work are occur in the first month.5 However, 
up to one third of patients have reported per-
sistent back pain of at least moderate intensity 
for more than 1 year after an acute episode, 
and 20% of those patients have further reported 
limitations in activity later in life.6 These 
patients would be defined as having chronic 
back pain, which is pain persisting for longer 
than 2 months.

There is a multitude of options available for 
evaluation and management of LBP. However, 
there is little consensus on which evaluation 
and treatment are most appropriate.7 Numer-
ous studies have shown differences in the use 
of diagnostic studies and treatment modalities 
between clinical specialties, but most of the 
outcomes were the same.8,9

The patient with back pain presents a chal-
lenge to the physician. The patient’s complaint 
is a symptom, not a diagnosis. A considerable 
number of anatomic parts of the lumbar spine 
have the potential to cause pain. In addition, 
the spectrum of disease processes that may 
affect paraspinal structures is broad. More than 
85% of patients presenting to their primary 
care physician who have LBP will not have a 
reliable diagnosis attributed to a specific dis-
ease or spinal abnormality.10 Compounding this 
problem are the patients who have spinal pain 
that is associated with a work-related injury or 
motor vehicle accident. The extent and inten-
sity of symptoms may be exaggerated by non-
physiological factors, thus further muddling 
the physician’s task in treating patients with 
back pain, and making it more difficult to iden-
tify the entity that is causing the pain and the 
pathological process producing it.

Unfortunately, in most patients in whom 
no particular pathological etiology is found, no 
evidence suggests that labeling with a specific 
anatomic diagnosis will improve the outcome. 
Only in a minority of patients who present for 
initial evaluation does back pain have a specific 
disorder as its etiology. Malignancy (0.7%), com-
pression fracture (4%), spinal infection (0.01%), 
ankylosing spondylitis (0.3–5%), spinal steno-
sis (3%), and herniated intervertebral disk (4%) 
are the most common diagnosis found on initial 

evaluation. Although these maladies are regu-
larly seen and manageable pathologies, they 
make up only a small subset of the diagnoses 
found and matched with an initial complaint of 
back pain.11,12

It is important to have a practical approach 
to the assessment of the patient with back pain. 
A focused history and physical examination 
are always required, and a thorough neurologic 
examination is also warranted to determine 
the level of neurologic involvement. Such an 
approach facilitates the classification of patients 
into one of three categories: nonspecific LBP, 
back pain potentially associated with radicu-
lopathy or spinal stenosis, and back pain poten-
tially associated with another specific spinal 
cause. Diagnostic triage into one of these cate-
gories will aid the physician in subsequent deci-
sion making. The location of pain, frequency 
of symptoms, and duration of pain, as well as 
any previous symptomology, treatment, and 
responses to treatment, should all be reviewed. 
Other systems should be explored as well, such 
as the possibility of back pain on account of 
pancreatitis, nephrolithiasis, aortic aneurysm, 
endocarditis, or viral syndromes. All patients 
should be evaluated for rapidly progressive or 
severe neurologic deficits including motor defi-
cits, bladder dysfunction, and fecal incontinence.

Clinicians should also inquire about risk 
factors for malignancy and infection. In a large, 
prospective study from the primary care set-
ting, a history of cancer, unexplained weight 
loss, failure to have back pain improvement 
after 1 month, and age older than 50 years 
were each associated with a higher likelihood 
for cancer. The posttest probability of cancer 
in patients presenting with back pain increases 
from 0.7% to 9% in patients with a history of 
malignancy (excluding nonmelanoma skin can-
cer). Features predicting the presence of verte-
bral infection include fever, intravenous drug 
use, and recent infection.11 Clinicians should 
also consider risk factors for vertebral com-
pression fracture, such as older age, history 
of osteoporosis, steroid use, and low- or high- 
energy trauma.

Patients with back and accompanying leg 
pain and a typical history for radicular pain 
have a high sensitivity but uncertain specificity 
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for herniated intervertebral disk.13,14 More than 
90% of symptomatic lumbar disk herniation 
occur at the L4-L5 and L5-S1 levels. A focused 
examination including a neurologic examina-
tion that includes the evaluation of strength, 
reflexes, and sensory distribution should be 
performed to assess the presence and severity 
of nerve root dysfunction. A positive result on 
the straight-leg-raise test has a high sensitivity 
(91%) but modest specificity (26%) for diagnos-
ing a herniated disk.15 There is less evidence on 
the utility of history and examination for iden-
tifying lumbar spinal stenosis.16 The usefulness 
of pain relieved by sitting for predicting the 
presence of spinal stenosis ranges from poor 
to high. Age over 65 years was associated with 
a positive likelihood ratio of 2.5 and a negative 
likelihood ratio of 0.33.17

Psychosocial factors and emotional distress 
should be taken into account due to their 
strong predictors of LBP outcomes. In fact, psy-
chosocial factors and emotional distress have a 
higher prediction factor for back pain outcomes 
than do either physical examination findings 
or severity/duration of pain.18,19 Assessment 
of psychosocial factors identifies patients who 
may have delayed recovery in an effort to tailor 
interventions specifically. These patient-spe-
cific interventions may include intensive mul-
tidisciplinary rehabilitation, which has been 
found to be more effective than standard care 
in patients with acute or subacute LBP and risk 
factors for chronic back pain disability.20 Psy-
chosocial factors that may ultimately predict 
poorer LBP outcomes include depression, pas-
sive coping strategies, job dissatisfaction, higher 
disability levels, disputed compensation claims, 
and somatization.18,19,21

The pathophysiology of nonradicular LBP is 
usually indeterminate, and the defining feature 
of this disorder is its nonspecific etiology. Pain 
may arise from several sites, including the ver-
tebral column, surrounding muscles, tendons, 
ligaments, and fascia. Stretching, tearing, or con-
tusion of these tissues can occur after sudden 
unexpected forces are applied to the spine from 
either low- or high-energy trauma. Whether 
muscle spasm is a significant etiology of lum-
bar spine pain, either as a cause or effect of 
back injury, has yet to be proven.

The pathophysiology of radicular spine pain 
and lumbosacral radiculopathy is usually more 
obvious. Disk herniation through the annulus 
fibrosis does not in itself produce pain, but 
compression by the disk on the dural lining 
around the spinal nerve root sleeve is one expla-
nation for back pain associated with acute disk 
herniation. This is also likely to contribute to 
the pain from the spinal nerve compression 
of arthritic spurs at degenerative facet and 
uncovertebral joints. Compression can directly 
stretch nociceptors in dura or nerve root sleeve 
tissues, but ischemia from compression of vas-
cular structures, inflammation, and secondary 
edema is also likely to play a role in the cau-
sation of pain.

In the initial workup for nonspecific LBP, 
routine imaging or diagnostic tests are not rec-
ommended. There is no evidence that routine 
plain radiography in patients with nonspecific 
LBP is associated with a greater improvement 
in patient outcomes than that with selective 
imaging.22 This practice of conservative inves-
tigation also decreases unnecessary exposure 
to radiation. This is best illustrated by the fact 
that a single plain radiograph (two-view) study 
of the lumbar spine is equivalent to being 
exposed to a daily chest radiograph for more 
than 1 year.23 Routine advanced imaging such 
as computed tomography (CT) or magnetic res-
onance imaging (MRI) is also not associated 
with improved patient outcomes.24 Plain radi-
ography is recommended for the initial evalua-
tion of possible vertebral compression fracture 
in selected higher-risk patients. Little evidence 
exists to guide optimal imaging strategies for 
patients enduring more than 1 to 2 months of 
back pain, although at that juncture it may be 
a reasonable initial imaging option. But this 
is not the case with patients with severe or 
progressive neurologic deficits. Those patients 
should receive prompt workup with MRI or CT 
scans to accompany initial imaging studies.

■■ Outcome Measures

The ability to score outcome measures enables 
the assessment of treatments and of how they 
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improve both functional ability and the subjec-
tive experience of pain. Treatment outcomes as 
measured by patient-reported assessments are 
not only a reflection of the treatment methods 
but also of the patient’s perception of their 
treatment. Many factors are involved in the 
biopsychosocial aspects of medicine. Although 
pain levels may be similar among patients, the 
perceived level of suffering can vary widely.25

Functional outcome measures for LBP are 
evaluated with regard to LBP-specific disabil-
ity. For LBP, this disability is determined by 
pain that typically interferes with the activities 
of daily living that involve mobility, dressing, 
sitting, and standing.26 Questionnaires are uti-
lized to determine the severity of these disabil-
ities, and are generally considered to be more 
reliable than taking a history due to the repro-
ducibility of the same question in exactly the 
same way to every patient every time.

Commonly used functional outcome mea-
sures include the Oswestry Disability Index 
(ODI) and the Roland-Morris Disability Ques-
tionnaire (RDQ). The ODI contains 10 items 
that reference the activities of daily living that 
could be disrupted by LBP.27 Each item has six 
response options ranging from “No problem” 
to “Not possible” and is scored on a point scale 
accordingly. The total score is then doubled and 
expressed as a percentage, with a minimum 
score of 0 (no disability) and a maximum score 
of 100 (maximum disability). The RDQ is origi-
nally derived from the Sickness Impact Profile 
and consists of 24 yes/no questions. These focus 
on physical functions that include walking, 
bending over, sitting, lying down, dressing, 
sleeping, self-care, and daily activities. The 
responses are then summed for a minimum 
score of 0 (no disability) and a maximum score 
of 24 (maximum disability). The ODI and RDQ 
have been found to be valid, reliable, responsive 
to treatment effects, and applicable in a wide 
variety of settings.26 Both evaluative measures 
are interpreted so that the higher the score, the 
greater the disability.

In addition to functional measures, pain 
intensity is also a factor that can be measured 
to assess the success of treatment. Pain inten-
sity is essentially defined as how much a patient 
is hurt by the LBP. This is quantitatively mea-

sured as an estimate of the patient’s perceived 
severity or magnitude of pain. It is important to 
keep in mind, however, that despite these quan-
titative measurements, pain intensity remains 
a very subjective experience that is deter-
mined by the interpretation and assignment of 
pain by the patient. For the assessment of pain, 
there is the Numeric Pain Rating Scale (NPRS), 
Brief Pain Inventory (BPI), Pain Disability Index 
(PDI), McGill Pain Questionnaire (MPQ), and 
the Visual Analogue Scale (VAS).28 The VAS 
consists of a line with each end indicating the 
extreme levels of pain, range from “No pain” 
to “The worst pain I have ever experienced.” 
Points in between correspond to intermediate 
levels of pain intensity. Patients are asked to 
select which point along this continuum best 
represents their pain intensity. Because the 
VAS continuum line is usually 100 mm long, 
it has a high number of response categories 
and can be considered to have as many as 101 
response levels. This makes the VAS potentially 
much more sensitive at detecting differences 
in pain intensity over time and after treatment 
regimens. The NPRS is an 11-point scale that 
instructs patients to rate their pain from 0 to 
10. This scale can be expanded to 21 points 
(rating from 0 to 20) or to 101 points (0 to 100). 
This pain assessment is easily administered and 
remains a simple, well-validated, and robust 
measurement method.26

Although the NPRS and the VAS are often 
considered the “gold standard” for pain, it is 
important to note that they have not necessar-
ily been validated specifically for patients with 
LBP. Nevertheless, pain itself may be the most 
responsive measure after conservative or sur-
gical treatment for LBP, and therefore it remains 
a critical measurement.29 Because the NPRS and 
VAS are so widely used and have been found to 
reflect the response to treatment, these mea-
sures should receive strong consideration for 
routine use.

The psychosocial aspect of a patient’s well- 
being is often overlooked on routine question-
ing and evaluation for clinical LBP. The recent 
literature has shown, however, that psycholog-
ical evaluations play a major role in the ability 
to anticipate and predict outcomes after initiat-
ing treatment for LBP. Psychosocial evaluations 
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include the Fear-Avoidance Beliefs Question-
naire (FABQ), Tampa Scale for Kinesiophobia 
(TSK), and Beck Depression Inventory (BDI). 
These three evaluative parameters have been 
validated and found to be reliable within the 
chronic LBP population.29 Most important 
with respect to the psychosocial evaluation is 
whether depression is a domain that would 
change after treatment of the LBP as opposed 
to requiring separate treatment itself to affect 
the overall prognosis of the patient.

Because LBP often results in disability that 
prevents a continued productive positive con-
tribution to society, the measurement of work 
status is an important indicator of outcome 
and treatment effect. Work status can be mea-
sured as the duration of sick leave in days, 
which enables using time to return to work as 
an outcome measure. Practically, it is known 
that people who return to work are not as pro-
ductive as before they developed back pain. 
Future research will be needed to determine 
reliable ways to measure productivity at work 
in different sectors.26

■■ Prognostic Factors

Identifying prognostic factors that can influence 
outcomes after the treatment of LBP is import-
ant to manage expectations for both patients 
and providers. Physicians should be knowledge-
able about which factors may portend a poor 
prognosis in order to provide appropriate coun-
seling and to avoid treatments that entail a 
higher risk of a less than ideal outcome. It is 
important to note that there are differences in 
pain intensity, physical disability, and health- 
related quality of life across different health 
care sites, and they also vary by patient age, 
sex, and race.30 This is important with regard 
to adjusting patient baseline differences when 
evaluating factors associated with these out-
come measures.

Smoking has been studied extensively in its 
effect on outcome measures. Former smokers 
have been found to have somewhat higher lev-
els of physical disability and pain as compared 
with patients who never smoked.30 Current 
smokers reported even higher levels of pain and 

disability. Smoking has been linked to worse 
back pain outcomes and greater pain, and 
those who quit smoking were found to have a 
reduction in pain that is significantly greater 
than in those who continued to smoke.31 
Because this is a modifiable risk factor, close 
attention should be paid to identifying those 
patients who are current smokers, and appro-
priate measures taken to counsel these patients 
about the importance of smoking cessation not 
just for their overall health, but for the improve-
ment of the LBP that may be a significant factor 
in their pain and disability.

Age and sex have not been shown to be prog-
nostically associated with decreases in pain or 
outcome disability at short-term follow-up.32 
There is some conflicting evidence that age and 
sex are associated with outcome disability over 
longer follow-up times and when reviewed in 
younger populations, such that women may 
report persistent greater disability even after 
treatment intervention.33–36 Although some 
studies show statistical significance, the clini-
cal significance of these differences may not be 
as large as that for the other prognostic factors 
discussed here.

It has been shown that less educated patients 
report worse functioning.37 Education may be 
a marker for other factors such as adaptability 
to stress, access to health care, occupational 
factors, and behavioral factors. Additionally, it 
is possible that less educated patients were at 
a financial disadvantage and delayed seeking 
care due to concerns of insurance co-pay costs. 
The psychosocial stress of low incomes associ-
ated with lower education brackets may also 
affect overall health outcomes. Finally, lower 
education may be an indication of the cumu-
lative effects of social disadvantage on disease 
burden that is reflected in worse health-related 
outcome scores.38

Studies have also found that even after 
adjusting for geographic location, education, 
and pain duration, African-Americans were asso-
ciated with worse baseline physical disability 
and pain at presentation for back pain–related 
care as compared with other ethnicities.39,40 
Similar to education status, this could be a result 
of a variety of other factors, such as lack of 
access to health care, lower socioeconomic sta-
tus, and poorer behavioral coping mechanisms.
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Patients with leg involvement or spinal 
stenosis have reported slightly worse physical 
disability and pain scores on follow-up than 
did those with otherwise uncomplicated back 
pain.41,42 This may reflect the compressive eti-
ology associated with radiculopathy and lum-
bar stenosis as compared with the multifactorial 
etiology of LBP that may respond robustly to a 
variety of nonsurgical treatments.

Psychosocial factors and occupational changes 
may also play a part. The impact of psychoso-
cial factors on the development and perpetua-
tion of chronic pain and disability has been 
widely demonstrated throughout the litera-
ture.43,44 Psychological conditions such as anx-
iety, depression, and somatic disorders have 
been shown to have negative effects on treat-
ment outcomes in both operative and nonop-
erative cohorts of lower back pain patients.45–47 
Fear-avoidance beliefs as measured by the FABQ 
have also shown a positive association with 
outcome disability. To this end, the biopsycho-
social model was intended for the successful 
treatment of LBP. Physicians should consider 
implementing a psychosocial outcomes mea-
sure as part of the routine clinical evaluation 
for patients presenting with LBP. This would 
enable appropriate counseling measures as well 
as the consideration of other psychosocial treat-
ments beyond the realm of just the LBP and 
associated pain and disability.

Workers’ compensation (WC) patient cohorts 
have shown typically worse outcomes when 
compared with those patients without WC 
claims.48–50 They show low return to work, high 
reoperation rates, and high prevalent opioid 
dependence even at 2 years postoperatively. 
The conscious or unconscious exaggeration of 
symptoms likely plays some role when com-
pensation is involved, which subsequently will 
manifest as adverse effects on self-reported 
pain, depression, disability, postrehabilitation 
outcomes, and return to work status.

With regard to outcomes at 12 months, 
some studies have found statistically signifi-
cant associations with unemployment, work 
absence, high functional disability, high pain 
intensity, anxiety, and poor self-rated health 
after adjusting for confounding factors.51 The 
strongest associations with poor outcome were 
with unemployment and high pain intensity. 

Combining these prognostic risk factors com-
pounded the effect of poor outcome; people 
with both high pain and high functional dis-
ability were seven times more likely to have 
a poor outcome than people with neither risk 
factor. Likewise, 78% of patients with poor 
 outcome had both high pain and unemploy-
ment at baseline compared with 11% of those 
with better outcomes. Multivariable regres-
sion modeling has shown that unemployment, 
widespread pain, high level of chronic pain 
grade, and catastrophizing were significantly 
associated with disability at 12 months in 
both acute/subacute and chronic LBP.52 Cata-
strophizing and fear of pain have been found 
in other studies to be predictive of the devel-
opment or continuation of pain.53,54 Another 
study found a poor prognosis for patients who 
have taken a previous sick leave for LBP, have 
high baseline disability levels, or high pain 
intensity, lower education, or perceive them-
selves as having a high risk of persistent pain.55 
Overall, the baseline level of disability was 
found to be a large predictor of overall out-
come and has explained the largest proportion 
of variance as compared with other prognostic 
indicators.

■■ Chapter Summary

Low back pain is the second most common rea-
son for all physician visits in the United States 
and presents a challenge to the treating physi-
cian. A considerable number of anatomic parts 
of the lumbar spine have the potential to cause 
pain. In addition, the spectrum of disease pro-
cesses that may affect paraspinal structures 
is broad. Therefore, it is of the utmost impor-
tance to utilize outcome measures to provide 
assessments of treatments and how they 
improve both functional ability and the subjec-
tive experience of pain. In addition, identifying 
prognostic factors that can influence outcomes 
after the treatment of LBP is important to man-
age expectations for both patients and provid-
ers. This facilitates performing the appropriate 
workup and determining the appropriate treat-
ment for the underlying and often multifacto-
rial etiology of the LBP.
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■◆ Low back pain is a very frequently encountered 
problem with a high prevalence in the adult 
population.

■◆ Many outcome measures assess the treatment 
success of LBP by evaluating functional outcome, 
pain, psychosocial well-being, and work status.

■◆ Smoking, less education, poor psychosocial well- 
being, workers’ compensation, unemployment, 
and high initial pain intensity and disability are 
associated with a poor overall outcome in LBP.

Pitfalls 

■◆ The treating physician should always be aware of 
factors that may portend a poor prognosis even 
in the face of treatment.

■◆ Knowledge of these factors will help both the 
physician and patient manage expectations as 
well as help determine the appropriate workup 
and treatment for the underlying and often mul-
tifactorial etiology of the LBP.
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■■ Introduction
The goals of surgery for degenerative diseases 
are to reduce the pain and disability and to 
improve the health-related quality of life. 
Selection of patients is crucial for treatment 
success. Data from prospective and random-
ized studies indicate that surgery is effective 
for the treatment of specific degenerative spine 
pathologies, such as disk herniation, lumbar 
radiculopathy, degenerative spinal stenosis, and 
lumbar spondylolisthesis. Surgery is also appro-
priate after conservative treatment has failed. 
More complex spinal disorders are suitable 
for surgery, although there is a higher risk of 
adverse events.1,2

The recent literature has addressed the issue 
of morbidity in spine surgery for degenerative 
pathologies, which increases the risk of an 
unsuccessful outcome and reduces the cost- 
effectiveness of treatment. Patients who are 
smokers and patients who have a large body 
habitus or diabetes mellitus have an increased 
risk of morbidity.3 Another factor that may 
increase the morbidity of degenerative spine 
surgery is the approach; a traditional open 
approach entails soft tissue damage, such as 
subperiosteal stripping of multiple spinal seg-
ments, leading to blood loss, devitalization 
of paravertebral muscles, and postoperative 
pain. From this first trigger event, an ongoing 
pathological chain is generated: postoperative 
pain leads to prolonged immobility and use of 

 narcotics, increasing the risk of pneumonia, 
abdominal ileus, and deep venous thrombosis. 
Biologically, the large devitalized surface caused 
by retraction and electrocautery predisposes 
the patient to a deep wound infection, which 
can result in sepsis, risk of reoperation, and 
additional prolonged immobility.4 The degree 
of iatrogenic soft tissue injury negatively cor-
relates with long-term clinical outcome, and 
can have mechanical effects (a 30% decrease 
in lumbar isokinetic strength on flexion test-
ing), electrophysiological effects (15 to 20% of 
patients experience chronic denervation on 
electrophysiological testing of paraspinal mus-
cles after open surgery), and biological effects 
(10 to 15% of patients experience histological 
and radiological alteration in muscles).2

This background explains the current trend 
in favor of using minimally invasive surgery 
(MIS) techniques to achieve the same goals 
as those of an open procedure while limiting 
surgery-related morbidity.2 MIS techniques are 
designed to minimize muscle and soft tissue 
injury, thus reducing postoperative pain and 
narcotics consumption, decreasing blood loss, 
and leading to more rapid mobilization.4 MIS 
approaches have been developed to reach most 
sites of the spine (cervical, thoracic, and lum-
bar spine), and in the lumbar spine include pos-
terior, lateral, and anterior approaches. With 
the development of new technology, such as 
new endoscopic tools and autostatic retractors, 
MIS techniques are improving rapidly.
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Another advantage of MIS techniques is that 
they enable treating high-risk populations of 
patients with pain or degenerative pathologies, 
such as the elderly and the obese, who are not 
candidates for the traditional open approaches.

■■ High-Risk Patient 
Populations

Elderly Patients1

The overall mortality from spine surgery dou-
bles between the 65- to 69-year age group 
and the 80-year and older age group, and mor-
bidity increases in parallel with age and is 
associated with longer hospitalizations and 
greater complications. In addition, the aging 
population has numerous comorbidities, such 
as cardiovascular and renal disease, poor nutri-
tional status, immobility, obesity, and diabetes 
mellitus, that are associated with higher com-
plication rates particularly due to cardiac and 
infectious complications. But the aging popula-
tion has increased disability related to degen-
erative pathologies of the spine that lead to 
back pain and radicular symptoms and cause 
abnormal posture, which in turn can lead to 
easy fatigability and predispose to falls (due to 
alterations in vision and weight distribution). 
Globally, all these conditions lead to reduced 
mobility, which ultimately compromises the 
overall medical health status (in particular 
the cardiopulmonary status) and decondition 
the patient. The recent literature supports sur-
gical intervention for these conditions among 
elderly patients, especially with less invasive 
techniques that are safer than the traditional 
open procedures with comparable biomechan-
ical patterns.

Obese Patients5,6

Obesity, defined as a body mass index (BMI) 
≥ 30, is an increasing worldwide problem. Obese 
patients often suffer from pathologies of the 
spine, but spine surgery entails higher risks for 
complications due to medical comorbidities, 
higher infection rates (the risk is doubled due 

to the wider skin incision, elevated blood glu-
cose, and poor antibiotic penetration in fat), 
and more difficult access to the surgical site, 
often requiring a longer surgical incision, lead-
ing to additional tissue injury. To reduce the 
complications related to tissue dissection, new 
transmuscular MIS techniques can be applied. 
These techniques entail an overall complica-
tion rate of 21.8%, with a postoperative infec-
tion rate of 0.7% (with an open procedure it is 
29 to 33%), a higher incidence of intraoperative 
durotomies (9.4% vs 3 to 5% of microsurgical 
diskectomies, apparently related to the greater 
working distance in this particular population), 
and a reoperation rate of 9.4%.5

■■ Anatomic and Biological 
Factors in Preserving 
Lumbar Musculature7

The paraspinal cutaneous tissue is vascularized 
by a double arterial network, a median and a 
lateral one, both arising from the lumbar arter-
ies. A part of the lateral lumbar cutaneous 
 territory is also vascularized by the arterial 
system that emerges through the thoracolum-
bar aponeurosis at between 5 and 9 cm lateral 
to the midline.

Two posterior paraspinal muscle groups are 
present, both of them attaching caudally and 
running along the thoracolumbar spine:

1. The deep paramedian transversospinalis 
muscle group, including the multifidus (MF), 
intertransversarii (IT), and quadratum lum-
borum (QL)

2. The more superficial and lateral erector 
spinae longissimus (Lo) and iliocostalis (IC) 
(Fig. 13.1)

Globally, posterior paraspinal muscles provide 
motion and dynamic stability of the multiseg-
mented spinal column, among which the MF 
muscle plays a key role.

Numerous studies have investigated the 
anatomy, histochemical properties, and radio-
logical imaging of many of these muscles, with 
the goal of improving clinical and surgical results 
and reducing muscular iatrogenic trauma.
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The structure, function, and design of the 
upper and lower extremity muscles are well 
described, but only a few studies have investi-
gated paraspinal muscles. Studies have evalu-
ated the number and orientation of muscle 
fibers within a muscle, defined as the “skeletal 
muscle architecture,” in order to predict muscle 
function. Lumbar spinal muscles were found 
to have relatively short fibers (~ 10 cm) with 
moderate-sized physiological cross-sectional 
areas (~ 10 cm2), which confirms that their 
global function is to provide stabilization. 
Among all paraspinal muscles, the MF muscle 
stands out as the most extreme example of a 
muscle designed to stabilize the lumbar spine 
against flexion; the MF showed a greater cross- 
sectional area than the other lumbar muscles, 
This design enables the MF to produce vary 
large forces over a narrow range of lengths. 
Another peculiar aspect of the MF among the 
other paraspinal muscles is the uniqueness of 
its fiber arrangement: an MF slack sarcomere 
length of 2.2 µm and an elastic moduli of 35 kPa 
(kilopascals), indicating biomechanical proper-
ties comparable with those of the extremities 
and the quadriceps muscles. Indirectly, assum-
ing that mammalian muscle generates ~ 250 kPa 
of stress under conditions of optimal sarco-

mere length and maximum activation, the MF 
muscle could direct ~ 60 N of extension force to 
the spine, which is more than twice the amount 
that could be generated by any other lumbar 
extensor muscle.

Morphologically, the MF consists of several 
bundles that originate from the spinous pro-
cess, that spread caudally for two to five seg-
ments, and then insert into the mammillary 
process of the facet joints and the iliac crest. 
Functionally, the MF is divided into two layers: 
deep (dMF) and superficial (sMF).6 The dMF 
is formed by short muscle bundles and a high 
percentage of type I fibers (i.e., slow oxidative 
muscle fibers with high mitochondrial content, 
which differ from type IIa fibers, which are fast 
glycolytic fibers with low mitochondrial con-
tent, and from type IIb fibers, which are fast 
oxidative fibers with high mitochondrial con-
tent), and it seems to provide compressive force 
and proprioception. The sMF generates an 
extension force. Electromyography (EMG) stud-
ies documented that the dMF is activated to 
stabilize the spine, regardless of the direction 
of stress, whereas the sMF is activated in accor-
dance with the direction of the external load.

The MF muscle receives innervation from 
only the medial branch of the dorsal ramus, 
with no intersegmental supply (Fig. 13.2). This 
nervous branch is relatively fixed as it runs 
beneath the fibro-osseous mamilloaccessory 
ligament, exits the intertransversalis fascia, 
and finally enters the MF muscle from its cra-
nial side.

Neuroimaging of the lumbar MF muscle with 
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI, Fig. 13.3), 
computed tomography (CT), and ultrasound 
assesses its morphology and function, and their 
possible correlation with pain and disability. 
Morphology and quantitative measures of 
the  MF muscle are best obtained with MRI. 
T1-weighted acquisitions are used to measure 
the cross-sectional area of the muscle, and 
T2-weighted scans measure the intramuscu-
lar adipose tissue. Function assessment is best 
obtained with ultrasound imaging by measur-
ing changes in MF thickness during submaximal 
contraction task.

In healthy subjects, the lumbar MF is 
 symmetrical bilaterally and increases its size 

Fig. 13.1 Axial T2-weighted magnetic resonance 
imaging (MRI) of the L4–L5 disk. MF, multifidus; 
Lo, longissimus; IC, iliocostalis; IT, intertransversalis; 
QL, quadratus lumborum; PS, psoas muscle.
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caudally. The cross-sectional area is larger in 
males, unrelated to age. The mean adipose 
infiltration in MF muscle is reported to be 
between 15% and 29%.

Pathological Changes in the 
Multifidus Muscle2,6,7

Preservation of normal anatomy and function-
ing of paraspinal muscles, particularly of the 
MF, is a crucial factor in treating low back pain 

and preventing the postoperative failed back 
syndrome. Because the adverse effects caused 
by iatrogenic muscle damage may potentially 
persist for several years postoperatively, tech-
niques that cause less damage to the paraspinal 
muscle should be considered when performing 
lumbar surgery.

During back pain, both acute and chronic, 
the size and consistency of the lumbar MF 
change; specific and localized patterns of atro-
phy are documented in the MF muscle in 

Fig. 13.2 (a) Anatomic model of the innervation and vascularization of the paravertebral musculature. 
(b) The medial branch (arrow) of the nerve supply to the multifidus.

a b

Fig. 13.3 Wiltse’s approach. (a) Postoperative coronal T2 MRI. (b) Postoperative axial T2 MRI: no muscular 
trauma is visible.

a b
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chronic back pain, greatest at the L5 disk level, 
with parallel alteration of the neurocontrol.

Physiological and morphological alterations 
have been observed in dMF and sMF in patients 
with recurrent/chronic spontaneous low back 
pain; the changes in the control of the lumbar 
MF include decreased activation of the sMF, 
lack of anticipatory contraction of the dMF, and 
changes in the composition of muscle fibers. 
Ultrasonography shows an unclear image of 
the MF in patients with chronic neck pain. The 
same applies to the lumbar MF: the boundaries 
of the different layers are less clear and the fat 
content is higher. Fatty degeneration of the MF 
muscle has been studied to determine if there 
is a correlation between the risk of developing 
chronic low back pain and failed back surgery 
syndrome.

The traditional midline open procedure 
causes the detachment of the MF from the 
spinous process, which compromises its neu-
rovascular supply (Fig. 13.2) and compresses 
the muscle with prolonged retraction. These 
factors cause adverse histological and biome-
chanical changes, resulting in muscle atrophy 
and consequent decreased force-production 
capacity of the muscle. Kim et al2 compared 
trunk muscle strength in patients treated with 
open midline posterior spinal instrumenta-
tion and in those treated with the paraspinal 
approach, and found that those treated with 
a midline paraspinal approach had > 50% 
improvement in lumbar extension strength, 
whereas those treated with a midline open 
procedure had no improvement.

Muscle biopsy specimens from patients un- 
dergoing revision spine surgery have revealed 
a change in the type of fibers that form the 
paraspinal muscle (selective type II fiber atro-
phy, as well as widespread fiber-type grouping, 
a sign of reinnervation), and a higher glycerol 
concentration in the paraspinal muscles than 
in the deltoid muscles of the same patients; 
glycerol is an important component of glycero-
phospholipid, the basic structure of the cell 
membrane; when the integrity of a cell mem-
brane is destroyed, glycerol is released into the 
interstitial fluid. Muscle denervation has been 
proposed to be the main pathological mecha-
nism leading to muscle atrophy (the nerve sup-

ply to the MF is monosegmental, making it 
especially vulnerable to injury), which often 
worsens with prolonged retraction.8 But other 
authors proposed that injury is induced by a 
crush mechanism similar to that caused by a 
pneumatic tourniquet during surgery on the 
extremities.9 During the application of self- 
retaining retractors, elevated pressure leads to 
decreased intramuscular perfusion. The sever-
ity of the muscle injury is affected by the 
degree of the intramuscular pressure and the 
length of the retraction time. Muscle biopsies 
in patients with failed back surgery syndrome 
showed signs of advanced chronic denervation.2

Indirect evaluation of paraspinal muscle 
damage has been done with neuroimaging. 
The iatrogenic damage to paraspinal muscles 
is demonstrable as T2-weighted hyperinten-
sity on MRI that corresponds to muscle edema, 
denervation, and fatty infiltration that leads to 
muscle atrophy (Fig. 13.3).

Because the MF receives innervation from 
the medial branch of the dorsal ramus in its 
cranial part, increased T2 signal due to dener-
vation is usually seen in the caudal part of the 
MF.7 The degree of MF atrophy significantly 
correlates with the level of low back discomfort 
as measured with Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) 
scores.10 Mori et al reported that detection of 
high T2 signal on MRI after 1 year is valuable as 
an indicator of paraspinal muscular damage.11 
Progressive reduction of edema up to 1 year 
after surgery and reinnervation of muscles that 
were denervated during surgery is associated 
with recovery of signal intensity on T2 MRI. 
After 3 years, the T2 signal is reported to be 
almost at the preoperative level, and its evalu-
ation at this time point after the procedure 
may be less valuable.

Soft tissue trauma can have widespread 
regional and systemic effects that laboratory 
tests can demonstrate. Serum creatine phos-
phokinase (CPK) peaks on postoperative day 1 
and subsequently declines, reaching preopera-
tive values 1 week after surgery. Because an 
increased CPK level is associated with gender 
and individual muscle volume, the CPK ratio is 
usually compared instead of its absolute value. 
Kim et al found that levels of creatine CPK, 
aldolase, proinflammatory cytokines (inter-
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leukin [IL]-6 and IL-8), and anti-inflammatory 
cytokines (IL-10 and IL-1 receptor antagonist) 
in patients treated with open surgery were 
increased severalfold compared with the levels 
in patients treated with the MIS. Some studies 
found the CPK ratio to be lower in the para spinal 
approaches versus the open midline surgeries, 
whereas other studies found no  difference in 
postoperative CPK ratio levels between MIS and 
open surgery, and the authors thus concluded 
that muscle injury was directly related to the 
muscle retraction time during surgery.12

■■ Posterior Surgical 
Approaches to the Lumbar 
Spine

Minimally Invasive Diskectomy3,12

The first pain generator in the spine is the 
intervertebral disk, which is where degenera-
tive failure begins. The first description of the 
pathophysiology of sciatica was made in 1934 
by Mixter, and many refinements in diagno-
sis and treatment techniques of the herniated 
disk have been made subsequently. Numerous 
MIS techniques have been developed to treat 
a degenerated disk, preserving notable struc-
tures, such as the musculature and soft tissue, 
from iatrogenic injury. Among these techniques 
are percutaneous chemonucleolysis, nucle-
otomy, percutaneous laser disk decompres-
sion, and percutaneous endoscopic/microscopic 
diskectomy.

Chymopapain chemonucleolysis, which enzy-
matically dissolves the nucleus, resulted in sat-
isfactory treatment in 72% of patients, but the 
technique has progressively fallen into disfavor 
because of the reported complications of back 
pain and stiffness in 20 to 40% of cases, which 
is sometimes intractable for months, anaphy-
laxis in 1% of patients, and cauda equine syn-
drome and acute transverse myelitis in one 
case each.

Nucleotomy is indicated only for patients 
with a contained disk. The technique is based on 
a direct puncture of the annulus to the retroper-
itoneum to let the nucleus pulposus extrude 

on the opposite side from the spinal canal. The 
reported success rate was 72%, but the tech-
nique has not been widely accepted, because of 
potential vascular and nerve damage and the 
risk of infection in the disk space. The tech-
nique is contraindicated in previously operated 
patients in obese patients and in L5-S1 disk for 
its specific anatomy.

Laser diskectomy is indicated to obtain 
reduction in intradiskal pressure due to tissue 
absorption activity and ablation delivery of the 
laser, and in contained disks (i.e., prolapsed, 
not herniated). But few controlled studies are 
reported in the literature, although there are 
anecdotal reports of satisfactory results in 60 
to 85% of patients. The technique has not been 
widely accepted.

Surgical Diskectomy3

Microsurgical diskectomy is the first MIS pro-
cedure of spine surgery for degenerative pathol-
ogy. Although more refined techniques have 
been developed subsequently, microsurgical 
diskectomy is still the gold standard of care.

Microscopic and endoscopic diskectomy are 
basically the same procedure, differing only in 
the type of magnification used; under direct 
visualization of the herniated disk (increasing 
the safety and efficacy of the procedure) the 
sequestered fragment is removed and decom-
pression of the annulus is possible.

Soft tissue retraction during the surgical 
procedure is widely reported in the literature 
to cause a regional ischemia, even after short 
microdiskectomy in young patients. Among 
recent technical refinements, the transmus-
cular tubular diskectomy has reduced muscle 
trauma. Despite a clear perception of better 
clinical results, a prospective randomized mul-
ticenter study failed to demonstrate that tubu-
lar diskectomy compared with conventional 
microdiskectomy results in a statistically sig-
nificant improvement in the clinical outcome 
scores. A possible explanation is that the stan-
dard microsurgical diskectomy is defined as 
an open approach, but the surgical incision and 
muscles dissection are very small (usually 1 
to 3 cm), and can be performed in an MIS 
technique.
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Technique (Transmuscular Approach)

The patient is placed in the prone position with 
the abdomen free and the spine flexed to aid 
exposure of the interlaminar space. Under flu-
oroscopic control, a needle is used to localize 
the disk level. The entry point is 1.5 to 2 cm off 
the midline and can be checked under fluoros-
copy (on the medial border of the anteroposte-
rior [AP] projection of the pedicles). A small 
linear longitudinal incision is made, and a 
guidewire is directed toward the inferior edge 
of the superior lamina. Through the skin inci-
sion, sequential cannulated dilators are inserted 
over the wire, with the initial dilator directed 
to the region between the spinous process and 
the facet complex, just above the inferior edge 
of the lamina. Magnification is obtained with 
the microscope or endoscope. The laminar edge 
is identified, and a medial facetectomy is accom-
plished. Once the nerve root has been identi-
fied, it is retracted medially, and the herniated 
disk is then removed.

Far Lateral Disk Diskectomy
The protrusion of the herniated disk is most 
commonly located in the preforaminal space, 
but it can occur in different areas along the 
perimeter of the annulus. The extrusion of 
the herniated disk in the extraforaminal space 
occurs in 7 to 12% of cases, but it leads to the 
same symptom of radiculopathy as does any 
other nerve root conflict situation. Conservative 
treatment is commonly tried first, along with 
injection of steroids in the extraforaminal area.

Surgical treatment is achieved via a more 
obliterative approach (monolateral laminec-
tomy and arterectomy) or via an MIS transmus-
cular approach, described by several authors, 
that is better known as the far lateral or Wiltse 
approach.13 This approach is reported to be safe 
and effective, and it avoids the risk of second-
ary spinal instability. But it may be especially 
tricky to perform it at the L5-S1 disk if the L5 
vertebra is impacted; at higher levels this is not 
a problem. This surgical approach is very ana-
tomic but it is technically demanding and is not 
recommended for surgeons who lack expertise 
in using it for more typical disk herniations.

Technique

The patient is positioned prone. The affected 
disk level is checked under fluoroscopy, and 
a linear longitudinal skin incision is made 4.5 
to 5 cm off the midline (the exact position is 
determined by the AP X-ray projection, at the 
lateral border of the pedicles). Once the mus-
cular aponeurosis is exposed, the fascia is 
incised to locate the passage between the MF 
and the longissimus, which is then dissect with 
a finger to palpate the transverse process of the 
vertebra. An autostatic retractor is positioned 
(Beckman, Williams, or Taylor models) and fixed 
to the operating table. Bony structures are 
detached and used as anatomic landmarks 
(upper vertebra isthmus, upper and lower ver-
tebrae joint bone, and lower vertebra trans-
verse process), and the intertransverse fascia 
is exposed. It is important to search for the 
perforating branch of the dorsal branch of the 
lumbar artery and coagulate it by bipolar for-
ceps, because it is a landmark for the nerve 
root under the fascia. The safer area is the lower 
part of the fascia near the lower vertebra trans-
verse process; this is where the fascia is coag-
ulated and cut and then removed. It is not 
necessary to remove all the intertransversalis 
fascia but at least remove its medial half. The 
nerve root is located transversally going from 
the upper medial aspect of this area, down-
ward and laterally. It may be flattened by the 
herniated fragment, and mistaken for the her-
nia. It is essential not to attempt to remove the 
hernia before having properly visualized the 
nerve root. Once the root is identified, it may 
be protected with a nerve retractor and the 
herniated disk can be safely removed (prefera-
bly proceeding from the shoulder of the nerve 
root). The disk need not be removed. At end of 
the procedure, it is mandatory to check along 
the canal and along the root, using an oblique 
hook.

Minimally Invasive Treatment of 
Synovial Cysts4

Among degenerative lumbar pathologies caus-
ing pain, synovial cysts are a rare condition 
(incidence 0.8%) referred to as degenerative 
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arthropathy of the facets joints. The first-line 
treatment is percutaneous aspiration or ste-
roid injection (may require a multiple injection, 
with 75% response rate), but surgery might be 
recommended in cases of recurrence or intrac-
table pain (immediate symptomatic improve-
ment in > 90%). The laminectomy and partial 
medial facetectomy can be achieved through 
a transmuscular MIS tubular retractor system 
aided with a microscope or endoscope.

Percutaneous Pedicle Screw 
Fixation
Degeneration of the spine not only often affects 
the disk but also determines the extent of the 
deformity and instability, and the extent of 
bone and ligaments causing stenosis. In most 
of these conditions, pain and disability are 
present and after an attempt at conservative 
treatment (including percutaneous injections) 
surgery is often recommended (decompres-
sion and fusion).

Fusion is achieved with an internal fixation, 
usually using pedicle screws with or without 
interbody cages. There have been numerous 
reports in the literature on this subject.

Fixation of the lumbar spine can be per-
formed in an MIS fashion with a percutaneous 
approach, eliminating the need for a large 
midline incision and significant paraspinous 
muscle dissection.5 (The advantages of muscle 
preservation were earlier in the chapter.) The 
procedure was first described by Magerl,14 and 
it has continued to evolve. But all versions of 
the procedure use a small paramedian skin inci-
sion and position the screws under fluoroscopy. 
The risk of malpositioning a pedicle screw 
without direct anatomic vision is low (despite 
an obvious learning curve) and is reported to 
be as low as that with open surgical procedures 
(6.6%, with none requiring surgical revision).15

The rod is then inserted and connected to 
the screws as in open procedures, but the tech-
nique of rod insertion differs, as does the instru-
mentation used.

In degenerative pathologies, is often rec-
ommended to add an internal fusion with an 
interbody cage to the posterior screw and rod 

fixation, as this improves stability and provides 
long-lasting fusion. As in open procedures, 
interbody fusion is achieved with two cages, 
positioned through a preforaminal working 
corridor, such as with posterior lumbar inter-
body fusion (PLIF), or by using one longer cage 
and one transverse cage, positioned through a 
transforaminal working corridor, such as with 
transforaminal lumbar interbody fusion (TLIF).

Both the PLIF and TLIF techniques can be 
realized in an MIS fashion (Fig. 13.4). In both 
cases the patient is positioned prone, with 
the operating table accessible to X-ray for the 
latero- lateral (LL) and AP projections.

Minimally Invasive Posterior 
Lumbar Interbody Fusion16

Open PLIF has the following disadvantages: a 
0.3 to 2.4% risk of posterior extrusion of the 
graft, a 0.5 to 4% risk of retraction injury to the 
nerve roots, as well as epidural fibrosis and 
chronic radiculitis, dural tears, and simultane-
ous destabilization of anterior and posterior 
columns because PLIF requires the most exten-
sive destabilization of posterior elements (soft 
tissues, ligaments such as the interspinous lig-
ament complex, leading to the loss of flexion 
strength and delayed spinal stability, loss of 
strength in the facets, and extensive laminec-
tomy). Overall clinical failure of open PLIF is 
reported to be 16%; most authors believe that 
this failure is directly correlated with the degree 
of iatrogenic paraspinal muscle injury and with 
an increased incidence of postoperative failed 
back syndrome.

Both open and MIS PLIF are reported to 
achieve 25% restoration of intervertebral disk 
height, and some degree of retrolisthesis cor-
rection is obtained via ligamentopexis; segmen-
tal lordosis improved by 29% on average, and 
foramina volume increased of 20%.

Technique

The skin incision is made 1 cm lateral to the 
exact projection of the pedicle to achieve the 
correct angulation for accurate screw position-
ing. The position and trajectory of each pair of 
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pedicles is checked with LL and AP fluoroscopy. 
Two small paramedial transmuscular incisions 
(similar to the Wiltse approach described for 
the far lateral disk diskectomy, above) are made; 
they are used for both screw positioning and 
a minimally invasive PLIF-type decompression 
(hemilaminotomy, flavectomy, facetectomy, 
or foraminotomy) on each side. With the aid 
of the microscope or endoscope, the root and 
dural sac is recognized and retract medially. 
The external aspect of the annulus is identified 
on both sides, and an aggressive diskectomy 
is performed to prepare the intervertebral disk 
space for placement of the interbody grafts. 
The appropriate size (especially height and lor-
dosis) are calculated on preoperative lateral 
radiographs and checked on LL projection 
during the procedure (disk height is suggested 
to be as similar as possible to that of the upper 
and lower level disk); in the L5-S1 segment, 
extra care should be taken with addressing the 
lordosis. The correct positioning of the cages is 

checked with both lateral and AP projections. It 
is of particular importance to assess the height 
of the selected cage (cage height should be 
similar to that of the closer normal disk) and 
the position in the ventrodorsal direction (the 
cage must be anterior to the spinal canal; the 
more anterior it is, the more lordotic an angle 
is obtained). After the insertion of the cages, 
the rods are inserted and the system is closed 
in compression, according to the instrumenta-
tion system used. A posterolateral bone fusion 
also can be added in this MIS approach.

Minimally Invasive Transforaminal 
Lumbar Interbody Fusion16

As compared with the PLIF approach, The TLIF 
approach is less destructive of bone structures 
and requires less exposure of nervous struc-
tures. Its MIS variant, which was first described 
in 2002, has gained widespread popularity in 
the treatment of degenerative lumbar diseases.

Fig. 13.4 (a) Preoperative sagittal X-ray showing 
degenerative L4-L5 listhesis. (b,c) Intraoperative 
view of the small skin incision and working channel. 

(d,e) Postoperative lateral and anteroposterior (AP) 
X-ray showing the pedicle screws and intervertebral 
cage.

a b
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In 2015, Khan et al16 presented an updated 
meta-analysis of the MIS approach as com-
pared with open approaches. They reported 
a statistically significant decreased operative 
blood loss (in 22 studies), decreased postoper-
ative need for narcotic pain relief (in 15 studies 
with follow-up > 1 year, and in 10 studies with 
follow-up < 6 months; no difference was found 
in early VAS scores, but a significant difference 
was found in late VAS scores), statistically sig-
nificant shorter hospital stays (in 18 studies, 
with an MIS group mean hospital stay of 1.3 
days), similar patient-reported outcome (in 15 
studies with follow-up > 1 year, and in eight 
studies with hollow-up < 6 months; no dif-
ferences in both early and late outcome), and 
similar radiographic outcome (no statistically 
significant fusion rates differences in 20 stud-
ies). But, as with all MIS procedures, this pro-
cedure entailed a steep learning curve for the 
surgeons, longer operative times (in 20 studies, 
no statistical difference), and longer fluoro-
scopic times (in eight studies, statistically sig-
nificant difference; 38.2 seconds more radiation 
times in the MIS group). Complications in MIS 
and open TLIF were reported in 25 studies; 
there were lower risks in MIS, but it depended 
on the surgeon’s experience (relative risk 0.65 
comparing MIS TLIF with open TLIF, with a 95% 
confidence interval of 0.50 to 0.83). Khan et al 
believe that the decreased rate of complica-
tions with MIS TLIF is due to decreased tissue 
damage and decreased blood loss, as these two 
factors are strongly correlated with postopera-
tive infection rate, which is decreased in MIS 
procedures. Interestingly, a new subpopulation 
of patients can benefit from these findings, as 
MIS TLIF procedures may now be appropriate 
for obese patients and elderly patients, groups 
that were previously considered to be at high 
risk.

Technique

Patient positioning and insertion of the screw 
are identical to those for the MIS PLIF proce-
dure, as are cage selection and positioning. The 
main difference is that the cage is inserted 
through a monoportal corridor obtained from 
a monolateral complete arterectomy and sub-

sequent diskectomy and disk preparation for 
the graft. The cage shape for TLIF is different 
from that for PLIF: it is longer than those used 
for the PLIF approach, because it has to cover 
the entire disk space in laterality, and it can be 
straight or banana-shaped. At the end of cage 
insertion, AP and LL fluoroscopy views must be 
obtained; in TLIF, the cage is positioned across 
the midline (on the AP view). The consider-
ations regarding cage height and lordosis are 
the same as for the PLIF procedure.

■■ Anterior and Lateral 
Approaches to the Lumbar 
Spine

The major benefit of an MIS procedure is that 
it is muscle-sparing. By definition, anterior and 
lateral approaches to the lumbar spine must be 
consider of pivotal interest for MIS procedures 
in the degenerative spine.

Minimally Invasive and 
Laparoscopic Retroperitoneal 
Approach17–21

The traditional transperitoneal open approach 
is an invasive procedure in which consider-
able trauma to abdominal muscles and ab- 
dominal organs (in particular the small bowel) 
is caused in order to gain access to the surgical 
target area. Consequently, as with other surgi-
cal approaches for spine pathologies, attempts 
to perform mini-open or pure laparoscopic 
approaches have been made and developed 
over the years. The retroperitoneal corridor has 
been demonstrated to be largely superior to 
the transperitoneal approach, eliminating the 
risk of small-bowel obstruction and postopera-
tive intraperitoneal and abdominal adhesions. 
A purely laparoscopic approach was first used 
by general, vascular, and urologic surgeons for 
a variety of conditions, and in recent years it 
has been applied to spine pathologies. More 
commonly a mini-open muscle-sparing retro-
peritoneal approach is used because it achieves 
a decreased morbidity associated with incising 
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the oblique musculature during a flank approach 
but provides enough space to perform a proper 
interbody fusion.

Anterior approaches to the lumbar spine are 
technically challenging with a steep learning 
curve, especially a purely laparoscopic approach, 
because the retroperitoneal space is a small 
cavity.

A purely laparoscopic technique is reported 
for single-level pathologies, in which the mini-
mally invasive retroperitoneal approach pro-
vides access to any level of the lumbar spine 
and enables reaching even multiple levels 
during the same procedure. The goal of an 
anterior or lateral approach to the disk is to 
achieve restoration of disk height and fusion 
of the treated spinal unit (Fig. 13.5). Stability 
obtained through an anterior or lateral fusion 
is higher (spinal stiffness increased by 80%) 
than with a posterolateral fusion (spinal stiff-
ness increased by 40%).

The efficacy of the anterior approaches is 
well documented in the literature,17,19,20 as is 
the safety of the technique; there is very little 
blood loss (10–100 mL), no operative vascular 
or neurologic injuries (such as retrograde ejac-
ulation in men), reduced postoperative pain, 
and shorter hospitalization (mean of 3.4 days). 
The advantage of anterior approaches is that 
they facilitate obtaining a complete diskectomy 

without affecting the facet joints of the verte-
bra directly above, as often happens in the pos-
terior approach.

Indications22 (Table 13.1)

This approach is appropriate for lumbar disk 
pathologies causing back pain that are unre-
sponsive to a minimum of 6 months of conser-
vative treatment, with degenerative changes in 
the disk demonstrated with preoperative MRI, 
such as collapsed disk and Modic changes. It is 
not universally accepted that a provocative dis-
kography indicates the need for surgery. The 
literature reports that patients with a grade 1 
spondylolisthesis can also be treated via an 
anterior approach, and many revision cases 
can benefit with this surgical approach, too. A 
relative contraindication for this approach is 
patients who had previous abdomen surgery.19

Technique

Mini-Laparotomy

Before surgery, it is important to identify on 
MRI or CT the location of the aortic bifurcation 
relative to the disk space. The bowel is prepared 
the night before surgery. Because it is not pos-
sible to ascertain the rate of presacral nerve 
injury leading to retrograde ejaculation and 

Fig. 13.5 L5-S1 diskopathy treated with an anterior arthrodesis (cage and anterior plating). (a,b) Preopera-
tive sagittal T1 and T2 MRI. (c) Disk height is restored.

a b c
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Table 13.1 Indications for Anterior Lateral Interbody Fusion (ALIF) and for Arthroplasty

Indication for ALIF Indication for Arthroplasty

Patient/clinical Psychosocial and working factors (greater impact on back pain disability than 
biomedical or biomechanical factors) and evaluation of other pain-generating 
syndrome such as fibromyalgia

No contraindications to anterior approach
Understanding possible complications

Patient/anatomy Any lumbar level DDD at L4-L5 and/or L5-S1
No major concerns regarding 

deformity on the preoperative 
workup

Preoperative imaging:
•  Whole spine standing X-ray: 

including sacral tilt, pelvic tilt, 
pelvic incidence, and global 
lordosis to characterize sagittal 
balance

•  MRI: to evaluate the DDD and 
eventual herniated disk

No deformity on the preoperative workup (no 
scoliosis, spondylolisthesis, or fracture)

Preoperative imaging:
•  Whole spine standing X-ray: including 

sacral tilt, pelvic tilt, pelvic incidence, and 
global lordosis to characterize sagittal 
balance (some studies found that DDD 
patients generally do not have abnormal 
sagittal balance, and others reported 
improved balance post-TDR)

•  CT: no osteophytes, no sclerosis of end 
plates; check bony alignment, check 
posterior intervertebral joints

•  MRI: to evaluate the spinal canal, space for 
neural structures, bony alignment and facet 
joints, and to provide direct assessment of 
neural and disc structures

•  Note: intervertebral disk height of 4 mm is 
considered the minimum height to perform 
a disk prosthesis (disk height < 4 mm, with 
or without scarring, and thickening of 
annulus fibrosis with osteophytes indicate 
osteoarthritis)

Abbreviations: CT, computed tomography; DDD, degenerative disk disease; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; TDR, total 
disk replacement.

infertility, male patients should be informed of 
this risk.

The surgery is performed with the patient 
in the supine position, with extended legs, in 
a 20- to 30-degree Trendelenburg position to 
enable a more perpendicular approach to the 
disk and to retract the intestines toward the 
diaphragm and away from the lumbosacral 
region. Some authors recommend keeping the 
patient’s legs abducted, with the surgeon stand-
ing in front of the patient’s pelvis, but recent 
studies recommend placing the patient in the 
standard supine position without abduction of 
the legs, with the surgeon standing at the side 
of the patient.

The mini-open muscle-sparing retroperito-
neal approach is performed via a small trans-
verse 3- to 5-cm medial skin incision (for L5-S1, 

which remains under the underwear line) or 
through a small belly incision (“perinavel Bas-
sani” incision; Fig. 13.6), and provides direct 
visualization and access to any lumbar disk 
space. The whole procedure is performed 
through a 270-degree round incision with the 
use of a 30-degree angled, 10-mm endoscope. 
This provides the best view on a high-defini-
tion monitor at a higher magnification for all 
the surgical steps, entailing less invasiveness 
and improved accuracy.

The anterior rectus sheath is divided 1 cm 
superiorly and 1 cm inferiorly at the lateral 
border of the rectus muscle (Fig. 13.7) which 
is retracted toward the midline to expose the 
posterior sheath (above the arcuate line) and 
the arcuate line (or preperitoneal space). At this 
point, the arcuate ligament is cut (Fig. 13.8). 
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This enables widening the working space and 
facilitates visualization of the deep structures. 
The posterior rectus sheath–arcuate line is 
divided in a vertical direction, and the preperi-
toneal space is identified. The line is then 
extended bluntly, and the peritoneum is sepa-
rated medially to expose the retroperitoneal 
space. After identification of the psoas muscle, 
the left ureter (Fig. 13.9), peritoneum, and 
abdominal contents are mobilized across the 
midline. The anterior aspect of the lumbar col-
umn is then visible and the level to treat can be 
identified. The position of the ureter (Fig. 13.9) 

must constantly be noted; the right upper ure-
ter courses over the right iliac artery and vein 
(Fig. 13.10) and can be identify by peristalsis 
associated with probing this structure, whereas 
the left ureter lies deep to the sigmoid colon 
in the retroperitoneal space. The middle sacral 
vein is used to identify the midline (Fig. 13.10).

After the insertion of deep retractors, the 
large vessels are visualized and mobilized 
(Fig. 13.11a,b). For the L4–L5 disk, the aorta, 
cava, and common iliac veins and arteries are 
retracted laterally from left to right after the 
ligature of the iliolumbar veins. The L5-S1 disk 

Fig. 13.6 Perinavel Bassani incision. (a) The multi- 
level approach through a Bassani incision. Note the 
theoretical transverse incisions for a mini-laparotomy. 

(b) The incision 3 weeks after surgery. (c) The 
incision 3 months after surgery.

a b c

Fig. 13.7 (a,b) Epigastric vessels (arrow).a

b
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is located below the aorta and the cava bifurca-
tion into the two common iliac arteries and 
veins. These vessels are then retracted on both 
sides to expose the disk, and the middle sacral 
vessels are coagulated with a bipolar forceps or 
ligated. Approaching the L5-S1 level, the median 
sacral artery and vein must be identified and 
ligated with vascular clips, avoiding the use of 
electrocautery to preserve the median sacral 

plexus (correlated to retrograde ejaculation), 
which is displaced laterally by blunt dissection. 
Approaching all other lumbar levels, segmental 
vessels must be identified, dissected free from 
the underlying bone, ligated with hemoclips 
on both two edges, and transected.

After the complete exposure of the disk, the 
retractors are fixed to the bony surface through 
dedicated pins. This very stable configuration 

Fig. 13.8 (a,b) The arcuate line.

a b

Fig. 13.9 The ureter (arrow).
Fig. 13.10 Arterial and venous system and their 
relation to the L4-S1 spine.

L4 segmental
artery
Ileo-lumbar vein

Left common
iliac vein
Middle sacral
artery and
vein
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avoids the risk of soft tissue or vascular injury 
due to the implant of the pins. A ring is then 
placed to connect the handles of the retractors, 
to achieve a 360-degree stability to keep the 
surgical field wide open.

The disk is exposed and, under endoscopic 
view and magnification, two horizontal cuts 
are performed with a scalpel on the anterior 
longitudinal ligament, corresponding to the 
upper and lower limits of the disk. A vertical 
incision is then performed on the midline, 
and the anterior ligament is detached from the 
midline laterally. This procedure results in two 
flaps that are preserved to be sutured together 
after the cage implant. The disk is then removed, 

and the end plates are prepared by scraping off 
the cartilaginous layer, obtaining a complete 
diskectomy. Then the intervertebral cage (usu-
ally packed with cancellous bone graft) is 
inserted (Fig. 13.12a) and checked with LL 
fluoroscopy projection. Increasingly sized tem-
plates are then implanted in the intervertebral 
space, to find the proper fit. Finally, the defini-
tive cage is implanted and, depending on the 
system used, the cage is screwed into the inter-
vertebral disk space or an anterior plating is 
recommended (Fig. 13.12b). Mechanically, a 
cage with an anterior plate gains the same 
stiffness as a cage with posterior fixation (four 
pedicle screws).

Fig. 13.11 The surgical approach for a disk pros- 
thesis is identical to that described for anterior 
interbody fusion. (a) Exposure of L5-S1. (b) Expo- 

sure of L4-L5. (c) Intraoperative image after disk 
removal. Note the posterior aspect of the annulus. 
(d) The prosthesis in situ.

a b

c d
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Laparoscopy

Laparoscopy requires the use of CO2 insuffla-
tion to transform the virtual retroperitoneal 
space in a real cavity, and the 0-degree laparo-
scope can be used rather than the 30-degree 
angled laparoscope. The patient is placed supine 
in a 20- to 30-degree Trendelenburg position. 
The first portal (for placement of the video 
channel) is inserted through the umbilicus; 
then, up to four additional working portals are 
placed under direct visualization. These por-
tals can include a 10-mm umbilical port for a 
10-mm, 0-degree camera; a right lower quad-
rant, 5-mm working port; a left lower quad-
rant, 5-mm working port; a left lower quadrant, 
10-mm dissecting instrument port; and an 
18-mm, end-organ docking port in the supra-
pubic area cranial to the bladder.

L5-S1

The suprapubic port must be in alignment with 
the L5–S1 intervertebral space using intraop-
erative fluoroscopy. The small intestine is 
packed into the upper portion of the abdomen 
with retraction. The sigmoid colon mesentery 
is approached from the right side, and accurate 
identification of the ureters and the aortic 
bifurcation is achieved. The sigmoid mesentery 
is incised longitudinally, and the median sacral 
artery is identified. A suture is passed through 
the abdominal wall in the left lower quadrant 
and sutured through the transected distal end 
of the sigmoid mesocolon, thus suspending the 

colon to the left side and exposing the space 
between the aortic bifurcations.

Prevertebral vessels (median sacral artery 
and vein for L5–S1 level, and segmental vessels 
for other lumbar levels) must be identified, dis-
sected from the periosteum, clipped on both 
sides, and then cut.

The disk is exposed and the complete diske-
ctomy is achieved. Then the disk end plates are 
prepared and the intervertebral cage (usually 
packed with cancellous bone graft) is inserted 
and checked with LL fluoroscopy projection. 
Depending on the system used, the cage is 
screwed into the intervertebral disk space or 
an anterior plating is recommended.

L4-L5

As in the laparoscopic approach, it is manda-
tory to check the bifurcation of the great ves-
sels to assess the feasibility of the procedure. 
The exposure can be obtained by reflecting 
the iliac artery and vein to the right when the 
bifurcation is at the L4–L5 disk level or by plac-
ing it below the bifurcation in patients with a 
high bifurcation at the L3–L4 level. The opera-
tive setup is identical, with five portals posi-
tioned (the fifth portal is higher than the L5–S1 
suprapubic port and is in line with the L4–5 
disk space). The intestines are packed into the 
superior aspect of the abdomen, and the bifur-
cation of the aorta is identified. The posterior 
peritoneum (overlying the lumbar spine and 
great vessels) is elevated in the midline and 
incised along the medial border of the sigmoid 

Fig. 13.12 (a) Intraoperative image of the cage insertion, with the cage in place. (b) The anterior plating.

a b
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mesocolon. The inferior mesenteric vessels and 
the left ureter are identified and retracted to 
the left. The superior hypogastric plexus is dis-
sected until the L4–5 disk space is identified. 
The midline disk space is verified with C-arm 
fluoroscopy and a pin. Once the midline is iden-
tified, the procedure is identical to the one at 
the L5–S1 interspace.

Lumbar Disk Replacement 
(Nucleus Prosthesis and Total Disk 
Replacement)10

Spine surgeons have gained experience with, 
and confidence in using, anterior approaches 
to the lumbar spine over the last two decades. 
The clinical outcome with anterior lumbar 
interbody fusion (ALIF) is good, but there is 
a long-term risk of developing adjacent-level 
disease. The exact incidence of adjacent-disk 
disease has not been determined because most 
of the findings in the literature come from 
older, noninstrumented, posterolateral fusions, 
which was not an ideal technique, and pertain 
to local sagittal unbalance. Moreover, over time, 
a concern is that the modern and more rigid 
constructs may lead to even higher rates of 
adjacent-segment disease.

The first goal of an arthroplasty procedure 
is to remove the diseased intervertebral disk 
tissue that is considered to be the generator of 
diskogenic pain. Removal of the diseased disk is 
also accomplished in fusion surgery with inter-
body fusion techniques, either through ante-
rior (ALIF) or posterior approaches (PLIF and 
TLIF). Posterolateral fusion techniques alone do 
not remove disk tissue but rely on immobiliza-
tion of the tissue for relief of pain.

The second goal is the restoration of disk 
height, as in the ALIF procedure. The resto-
ration of disk height is necessary to the achieve 
enough space for positioning the implant itself, 
to increase the height of the intervertebral 
foramen, to improve the sagittal alignment, 
and to diminish the contact forces between 
the facet joints (pain generator). Furthermore, 
when accomplished through an MIS procedure 
(small anterior incision in the absence of pos-
terior surgery or bone grafting techniques), the 

functional recovery rates for patients are higher 
and occur sooner.

Both these goals can be achieved with other 
procedures10 (e.g., ALIF), but the real difference 
is that the goal of spinal arthroplasty is to rep-
licate or augment the function of the normal 
spinal elements, by taking into consideration 
both the quantity and the quality of motion 
that occurs across the replaced joint.23 This is 
the key theoretical advantage of arthroplasty 
over fusion surgery; we do not actually know 
whether adjacent-disk disease can be pre-
vented if the correct technique is performed, 
with the proper amount of disk material 
removed, and disk height and motion restored 
or maintained.

The surgical approach is identical to that 
described above, and the indications and preop-
erative workup are summarized in Table 13.1.

Artificial Disk Prostheses
Artificial disk prostheses come in two forms: a 
nucleus prosthesis and a total disk prosthesis.

Nucleus Prosthesis

A nucleus prosthesis was designed to replace 
only the nucleus pulposus, and it relies on a 
normal or minimally disrupted annular struc-
ture and vertebral end plates. A nucleus pros-
thesis does not directly restore biomechanical 
function of the annulus fibrosus, facet joints, or 
the vertebral end plates, but indirectly restores 
their function by reestablishing the proper 
mechanics of load transfer from one vertebra to 
the next. Therefore, designs for nucleus pros-
theses do not have components for the annulus 
fibrosus or the vertebral end plates, and can 
be inserted via a posterolateral or a posterior 
approach (Fig. 13.13). The current designs 
of the nucleus prosthesis have four different 
approaches to reproduce the biomechanical 
effect of incompressible hydrostatic pressure 
within the nucleus cavity: (1) a cavity filled 
with fluid, gel, oil or soft polymer; (2) a solid 
body in the disk space; (3) hydrophilic poly-
mer in various shapes, sizes, and amounts; and 
(4) injection of biomaterial into the nucleus 
cavity for in-situ polymerization.24
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Reports on biomechanical tests of the pros-
thetic disk nucleus (PDN) device showed that 
it produced some degree of stabilization and 
distraction.25 Clinical trials of the Ray nucleus 
replacement show a positive effect in patients 
with degenerative disk disease,10 with an 80% 
reported improvement of symptoms and re- 
turned to employment, whereas the remaining 
20% had complications, such as implant migra-
tion, extrusion, vertebral end-plate changes 
(Fig. 13.14), or subsidence and infection.10

Some of these complications with the hard-
ware can be related to the prostheses design, 
such as a small contact surface area at the 
interface between the nucleus prosthesis and 

the vertebral end plates, producing an abnor-
mal stress concentration leading to radiologi-
cal changes in the vertebral end plates and 
subsidence. Uncontrolled and excessive lateral 
wall bulge of nucleus prostheses with a thin-
walled fluid-filled balloon or cavity can be a 
contributing factor for prosthetic migration 
during compression bending. Another area of 
concern with nucleus prosthesis is postim-
plantation stability within the disk. Implanted 
prosthesis should be stable throughout the 
range of motion (ROM) during compression- 
bending and compression-torsion. Abnormal 
movement of the implanted prosthesis within 
the disk during the ROM could cause harmful 
effects on the annulus. Proper “fitting” or inter-
locking at the interface between the nucleus 
prosthesis and the annulus can prevent this 
“loose-fitting” problem.

Design criteria for the nucleus prosthesis are 
of pivotal importance to prevent these prob-
lems, and should include methods for proper 
load transfer from the vertebral body to the 
annulus fibrosus through the prosthetic nucleus 
and for primary stabilization of prosthesis itself 
within the disk.24

Total Disk Prosthesis

The total disk prosthesis is intended to replace 
all three component structures of a painful and 
dysfunctional disk (the nucleus pulposus, the 

Fig. 13.13 The nucleus prosthesis can be inserted inside the annulus 
via a posterior approach or a lateral/anterior approach. (a) The nucleus 
prosthesis. (b) Optimal positioning of the nucleus prosthesis on axial 
T2 MRI. (c) Lateral view on X-ray.

a b c

Fig. 13.14 Adverse reaction of the end plates in a 
nucleus disk prosthesis.
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annulus fibrosus, and the vertebral end plates), 
restoring the function of the disk for motion, 
stiffness, and stability. Any significant devia-
tion can cause abnormal and harmful effects 
on the facet joints within the same segment 
and on the adjacent levels. Various adverse 
effects of spinal fusion on the adjacent level 
were reported in clinical and biomechanical 
studies.10,23

The surgical technique of disk exposure 
and preparation is identical to that described 
for the ALIF technique (Fig. 13.11). Correct 
positioning of the prosthesis is crucial and 
must be checked at the end of the procedure 
with fluoroscopy (both lateral and anterior pro-
jections, Fig. 13.15). Total disk prostheses can 
be further divided into two subgroups: total 
disk prosthesis for motion, and total disk pros-
thesis for motion and shock absorption. Sub-
categories for total disk prosthesis for motion 
include unconstrained and constrained. Sub-
categories for total disk prosthesis for motion 
and shock absorption include a fluid-filled cav-
ity, springs, a fiber-reinforced composite, and an 
elastomeric polymer.24

The goal of using the total disk prosthesis 
is to provide an appropriate ROM (quantity), 
appropriate patterns of motion (quality), and 
appropriate stiffness in compression, bending, 
torsion, and stability. A total disk prosthesis with 
adequate amounts of motion but with abnor-
mal patterns of motion can be as deleterious as 
a lack of motion to the surrounding structures. 
Another reason for accelerated adjacent- level 
degeneration after spinal fusion is increased 
stiffness of the fusion construct; the stiffer the 
construct, the higher the incidence of next-
level problems shortly after fusion.

The postoperative stability of the total disk 
prosthesis, both immediately after surgery 
and long term, is very important for successful 
results. Failure to maintain stability could cause 
subsidence, migration, loosening, and abnormal 
or excessive motion at the interface between 
the device and the vertebral end plate. Many 
designs have various interlocking mechanisms 
for the immediate and a long-term postopera-
tive period. Revision or removal of the prosthe-
sis might be required for a failed disk prosthesis. 
No specific considerations for the replacement 

Fig. 13.15 (a) Latero-lateral (LL) and (b) AP X-ray of an implanted disk prosthesis.

a b
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or revision of the prosthetic designs of total 
disk prostheses have been identified. Problems 
of removal or revision surgery for the current 
designs include the following:

1. Anterior surgical approach through a pre-
vious surgical scar

2. Removal of all components of the prosthe-
sis, creating a large area of dead space with 
loss of a significant amount of bone

3. Lack of designs for revision prostheses

Lateral Retroperitoneal Approach26

The lateral retroperitoneal approach provides 
a different corridor for removal of the inter-
vertebral disk and for achieving an interbody 
fusion as solid as that with an anterior 
approach. This surgical corridor is demanding 
but the learning curve is less steep than with 
a pure anterior approach. The advantages of 
this approach are as follows: there is no need 
for manipulation of the common iliac vein 
and artery; the approach facilitates exposure 
of the lumbar spine; the approach does not 
violate the anterior and posterior ligaments; 
drilling, reaming, tapping, and cage insertion 
are directed toward the contralateral psoas 
muscle instead of the neurologic structures, 
which obviates the risk of small-bowel obstruc-
tion and intraperitoneal adhesions; and the 
approach entails a lower incidence of retrograde 
ejaculation. The disadvantages of this approach 

are as follows: a large mass of the psoas muscle 
containing lumbosacral nerve roots may have 
to be mobilized laterally, and at the L4–L5 level 
it may be necessary to remove part of the 
iliac crest. The possible complications of this 
approach are genitofemoral nerve palsy, psoas 
hematoma, lumbar sympathectomy, peritoneal 
perforation, thrombophlebitis, and urinary 
retention.

Technique

The patient is placed in the right lateral decu-
bitus position on a radiolucent operating table 
capable of flexing near its midportion (a left-
sided approach is preferable to a right-sided 
approach because it is easier to dissect the 
aorta) (Fig. 13.16).

The operating table is tilted (under fluoro-
scopic control to achieve a parallel projection 
of the vertebral end plates of the level to be 
approached) and flexed to increase the dis-
tance between the ribs and the iliac crest 
(excessive breaking of the table is contraindi-
cated to avoid too much tension of the psoas 
muscle) (Fig. 13.16).

This approach is usually performed through 
a single or a double incision. In a single inci-
sion, the direct lateral incision is the working 
portal, which provides better cosmesis, but 
adhesions between the peritoneum and the 
abdominal wall may place the peritoneum and 
its contents at risk. A double incision tech-

Fig. 13.16 Patient positioning for a 
minimally invasive surgery (MIS) lateral 
approach to the lumbar spine.
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nique includes a direct lateral incision and a 
posterolateral incision that is used to gain 
access to the retroperitoneal space. This inci-
sion guides the safe passage of the dilators and 
retractor system through the retroperitoneal 
space.

In the single-incision technique, the inci-
sion is centered above the projection of the 
center of the disk space or over the targeted 
vertebra in the midaxillary line. If two levels 
are to be treated, then the direct lateral skin 
incision is made halfway between the two tar-
get levels; for multilevel procedures, multiple 
skin incisions are required. Once the 4-cm 
skin incision is made and the subcutaneous 
tissue are incised, blunt dissection of the 
obliquus externus and internus abdominis 
and the transversus abdominis muscle is per-
formed following the orientation of the muscle 
fibers. Under the final layer of fascia, epidural 
fat is seen, which represents the retroperitoneal 
space. Using the surgeon’s finger the perito-
neum is released from the psoas and abdomi-
nal wall, enabling the abdominal contents to 
fall forward and away from the operative field 
(the transversalis fascia, perinephric fascia, and 
retroperitoneal contents are retracted anteri-
orly). Then the surgeon’s finger reaches and 
palpates the anatomic structures; the psoas 
muscle is just lateral to the vertebral body and 
disk space, and, posteriorly, the transverse pro-

cesses of the lumbar spine. The initial dilator 
is introduced through the main incision (Fig. 
13.17).

In the double-incision technique, the pos-
terolateral incision is used for the surgeon’s 
finger to guide the safe introduction of the 
dilator through the retroperitoneal space and 
onto the lateral surface of the psoas. Fluoros-
copy confirms that the initial dilator is cen-
tered over the disk space of interest. The nerves 
of the lumbar plexus (subcostal, iliohypogas-
tric ilioinguinal, and lateral femoral cutane-
ous) can be encountered during the transpsoas 
muscle dissection. Anatomic studies have shown 
that they are most often found in the posterior 
third of the muscle, and that the lumbar plexus 
migrates from a dorsal to ventral location from 
the L1–2 down through the L4–5 disk space. 
The genitofemoral nerve, which supplies sen-
sory innervation to the femoral triangle and 
the cremaster muscle in males and the skin of 
the mons pubis and labia majora in females, lies 
on the anterior surface of the psoas. The safe 
passage through the muscle is at the junction 
of the anterior and middle thirds. To prevent 
harming any nerve structure, EMG monitoring 
is recommended.

The dilator is located right over the disk on 
which a radiolucent blade is placed and docked 
on the lateral aspect of the disk space (Fig. 
13.18a). The retractor should not be expanded 

Fig. 13.17 Initial dilatator positioning 
inside the lateral aspect of the annulus.
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past the midportion of the vertebral body, to 
minimize the possibility of segmental vessel 
injury.

A lateral annulotomy on the side of the 
approach is performed followed by a complete 
diskectomy (Fig. 13.18b); the contralateral 
annulus is released by passing a Cobb elevator 
completely across the disk space, while the 
anterior and the posterior annulus are pre-
served (Fig. 13.18c).

The definitive cage is chosen with the appro-
priate trials (Fig. 13.19). An appropriate lateral- 
to-lateral cage length covers the maximum 

amount of the disk space. After cage implanta-
tion, distraction is released. The retractor is 
removed slowly under visual control for any 
bleeding.

The table is returned to the neutral position 
for closing, and particular attention must be 
paid on the suture of the fascia over the exter-
nal oblique.

Stand-alone extreme lateral interbody fusion 
(XLIF) is an off-label use in these cases, so a 
uni- or bilateral percutaneous pedicle-screw 
fixation in the same position, or in the prone 
position, is performed (Fig. 13.20)

Fig. 13.18 (a) Radiolucent blade inserted on the lateral 
aspect of the disk space. (b) Diskectomy. (c) Cobb 
dissection of the annulus insertion.

a b

c

Fig. 13.19 Cage trial on AP X-Ray: intraopera-
tive check.
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■■ Chapter Summary

Degenerative spine pathology is the most 
common problem encountered in the adult 
lumbar spine, and it entails high social costs. 
The results of surgery are often poor, for rea-
sons that are only partially understood. One 
factor related to persistent postoperative pain 
is trauma to muscles. MIS is a muscle-sparing 
approach. Nowadays, almost any level or pathol-
ogy of the lumbar spine can be treated with 
an MIS technique, as posterior, anterior, and 
lateral approaches have been developed. This 
chapter described the indications for and the 
technique of each surgical approach.

Pearls

■◆ Understand the philosophy of MIS and the basic 
biological principles of a muscle-sparing approach 
to the lumbar spine.

■◆ Be familiar with different approaches and instru-
mentation for treatment of degenerative spine 
diseases affecting the lumbar spine.

Fig. 13.20 (a) Preoperative T2 sagittal MRI showing 
an L3–L4 diskopathy. (b) Preoperative lateral X-ray 
view. (c) Computed tomography (CT) sagittal view 
after cage insertion, demonstrating the efficacy of 

the extreme lateral interbody fusion (XLIF) approach 
to achieve height restoration of the disk space. 
(d) Final X-ray showing lateral control after posterior 
MIS screw insertion.

a b c d

■◆ Select the approach that entails the minimum 
trauma.

■◆ Be familiar with the indications for surgery, the 
site of pathology, and the biomechanical implica-
tions of instrumentation and amelioration of sag-
ittal balance.

Pitfalls

■◆ MIS can treat many of the degenerative patholo-
gies of the lumbar spine with some advantages 
(reduced postoperative pain due to less muscle 
trauma, less blood loss, and a lower infection rate) 
but also some disadvantages: long and steep 
learning curve, higher dose of intraoperative X-ray, 
less room for the arthrodesis (small approaches).

■◆ Some MIS approaches are particularly indicated 
for high-risk subgroups (obese and elder patients), 
but obese patients are particularly challenging in 
anterior and lateral approaches (the preoperative 
BMI is one of the selection criteria for surgery).

■◆ High-risks patients are those with vasculopathies 
(especially for anterior lumbar MISS approaches) 
and those who had previous abdominal approaches.

■◆ We strongly suggest working in a multidisciplinary 
team (mandatory during the learning curve) to 
avoid the most dangerous complications affect-
ing the vessels and the ureter.
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■■ Introduction
Every degenerative case is a deformity case too. 
In the past, degenerative conditions in the 
lumbosacral spine were attributed to nerve 
compression, motion in worn or swollen joints, 
or segmental instability; these were considered 
the only causes of pain and disability. Align-
ment received little attention as a potential 
means of reducing pain and disability. Sagittal 
alignment has been demonstrated to be an 
independent predictor of pain and disability in 
adult patients with spinal deformity.1–3 More-
over, adjacent-segment degeneration has been 
attributed mainly to stiffness of the fused seg-
ments, with consequent overload at the bound-
aries of surgical fusion. Adjacent-segment failure 
following spinal fusion is frequently observed 
in patients treated for lumbar degenerative 
segment disease, and it is often expressed ini-
tially as hyperextension at the upper adjacent 
level, leading to the intuitive idea that compen-
sation for lower lumbar hypolordosis could be 
the mechanism for accelerated degeneration 
of the adjacent level. Several published studies 
provide some support for this idea. More 
recent studies have shown that improving sag-
ittal alignment in surgery for degenerative 
conditions can increase the clinical benefit that 
patients perceive. When treating degenerative 
conditions, the surgeon should always consider 
spinal alignment and implement a reasonable 
strategy to restore it.

This chapter discusses degenerative condi-
tions of the lumbar spine in relation to issues of 
alignment. Basic concepts of sagittal alignment, 
findings from the literature on the impact of 
alignment restoration, and technical tips to 
improve alignment when performing spinal 
fusion are presented.

■■ Sagittal Balance

A person whose spinal alignment results in 
minimal requirements of energy to sustain the 
upright position is considered to be sagittally 
balanced. Alternatively, a person whose trunk’s 
shape requires exerting great effort to remain 
upright is considered to be imbalanced. There-
fore, sagittal balance is in effect the composite 
product of spine shape, body mass distribution, 
and the forces from the stabilizing muscles. 
Individuals with good alignment require little 
effort to stand and to walk. For slight deviations 
from the best possible alignment, standard 
muscle activity enables an effective, comfort-
able upright position and walking. But greater 
deviations in alignment require increased 
muscle effort, in some instances resulting in 
decreased function and pain. Individuals with 
better muscular functional reserve (in terms 
of muscle power and endurance) can compen-
sate for higher degrees of misalignment with 
little or no impairment of function and with 
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little or no increase in pain. In contrast, those 
with lower muscle reserve have poorer func-
tion and increased pain for the same degree of 
misalignment.

A Constant Battle: Loss of Lordosis 
and Compensatory Efforts
Life events can have kyphosing effects on the 
spine, such as disk degeneration, muscle dete-
rioration, and changes in bone shape (i.e., due 
to fractures). These effects reduce lumbar lor-
dosis and increase thoracic kyphosis progres-
sively as the person ages.

A person with sagittal misalignment stands 
upright by compensating for the misalignment, 
which entails assuming an unnatural position. 
When some lordosis at one or a few lumbar 
segments is lost, the first adjustment usually 
consists of hyperextension of the adjacent lev-

els. Increasing deformity, for example with loss 
of lordosis along the entire lumbar spine, can 
be compensated for by extension of the intact 
thoracic spine. But these modalities of active 
extension require increased muscle effort. An 
additional contribution to compensation can 
be obtained by posterior rotation of the pelvis 
around the hip joints (pelvic retroversion), 
which can be measured by the increase of 
 pelvic tilt. In patients with extreme sagittal 
deformity, the most energy-consuming com-
pensatory mechanism of knee flexion may be 
elicited, greatly decreasing the endurance of 
the patient (Fig. 14.1).4

How Can Sagittal Balance and 
Compensation Be Measured?
The knowledge we have gained about sagittal 
balance and its influence on clinical outcomes 

Fig. 14.1 Compensatory mechanisms exhibited 
in patients with varying loss of lumbar lordosis or 
thoracic kyphosis. (a) A normal spine. (b) Active 
extension of the thoracic spine, resulting in 
hypokyphosis. (c) Active extension of adjacent 

lumbar segments, resulting in atypical distribution 
of lumbar lordosis. (d) Pelvic retroversion with 
increased pelvic tilt. (e) Knee flexion resulting in 
an additional increment of pelvic tilt and posterior 
translation of the trunk mass.

a b c d e
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has been derived by evaluating the sagittal 
alignment of the spine in full-spine standing 
lateral radiographs that included the pelvis. 
The position of the arms has an influence on 
how the alignment of the spine presents in 
radiographs. It has been shown that positions 
of the fingers to the clavicle position or the 
hands crossed in front of the pelvis introduce 
little variation in the alignment of the spine, and 
thus they are preferred during radiographic 
evaluation.5

C7 Plumbline and the Sagittal Vertical 
Axis 

Although some earlier work has demonstrated 
that the degree of forward displacement of the 
C7 plumbline correlates with health-related 
quality of life (HRQoL) (see Why Is Sagittal 
Balance Important?, below), a milestone was 
represented by the 2010 paper by Schwab et 
al,3 which confirmed that three main sagittal 
parameter measurements correlate with out-
comes in adult deformity patients: sagittal ver-
tical axis (SVA), pelvic tilt (PT), and lumbar 
lordosis–pelvic incidence mismatch (LL-PI).

The SVA is the length of displacement from 
the C7 plumbline to the posterior angle of 
S1. Greater anterior displacement of the C7 
plumbline correlates with more severe sagittal 
misalignment. Adolescents frequently have a 
negative SVA (a posterior C7 plumbline), young 
adults usually have a neutral SVA, and elderly 
people tend to have a positive (anterior) SVA. 
However, the more positive the SVA, the greater 
the patient’s pain and disability and the poorer 
the function. The SVA threshold to distinguish 
between patients with better and worse HRQoL 
is around 50 mm. SVA is a measurement of the 
degree of efficiency of the global upright trunk 
position that a patient can achieve.3

Pelvic Tilt

Another important parameter to examine is 
pelvic tilt (PT), which measures the retrover-
sion of the pelvis in the standing position. The 
PT is related to the pelvic incidence (PI), which 
measures the inclination at which the sacrum 
articulates to the pelvis (Fig. 14.2). This PI angle 

can vary greatly among persons with balanced 
spines, from 30 to 90 degrees. PI has a positive 
correlation with the curvature of the spine. 
In general, a balanced spine with a larger PI 
exhibits both greater lumbar lordosis (LL) and 
greater thoracic kyphosis. Conversely, a bal-
anced spine with a smaller PI has a smaller LL 
and smaller thoracic kyphosis.6

In spite of the striking variability in PI, the 
pelvis tends to align itself economically to 
achieve a rather vertical “magic line” (see 
below).

The angle of the PT is defined by the inter-
section of a vertical line with a second line that 
links the midpoint of the sacral end plate and 
the midpoint of the bifemoral line (the line 
drawn through the center of both femoral 
heads). We now abbreviate the latter line (from 
the midsacrum end plate to the middle of the 
bi-coxofemoral axis) and simply refer to it as 
the “magic line.” Of course this nickname is not 
based on any scientific property or characteris-
tic, but it conveys the idea that this line can 
“magically” provide intuitive information on 
the amount of PI and pelvic retroversion pre-
sent in a specific patient’s X-rays. A rather ver-
tical magic line demonstrates that the patient 
has little or no pelvic retroversion, whereas a 
more inclined magic line is an expression of 
increasing pelvic retroversion. Similarly, the 
angle formed by the magic line and the S1 end 
plate implies the amount of pelvic incidence. 
Patients with a very high pelvic incidence tend 
to have a magic line nearly parallel to the S1 
end plate, whereas in patients with decreasing 
values of PI, the line is more perpendicular to 
the S1 end plate.

Experimental work in asymptomatic indi-
viduals has shown how the PT tends to increase 
in normal individuals as the PI increases.6 But 
although the PI can vary between 30 and 90 de- 
grees in asymptomatic persons, the PT increases 
correspondingly from a few degrees to 21 de- 
grees, and in very infrequent cases with the 
highest values of PI reaching as great as 24 
to 25 degrees. Thus, asymptomatic individuals 
very seldom have a PT greater than 21 degrees.

An increase of PT is accompanied by an 
increase in the pelvic torque, which is the tor-
sion moment of the body weight, mainly applied 
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to the pelvis at the sacrum, and the ground 
reaction force, mainly applied to the pelvis 
at the acetabula (Fig. 14.3). Therefore, as PT 
increases, an increase in compensatory muscle 
effort ensues to stabilize the pelvis and keep 
the person upright. More balanced spines exhibit 
a smaller PT (with a more vertical magic line 
and a smaller pelvic torque).

Pelvic Incidence–Lumbar Lordosis 
Mismatch

Asymptomatic individuals have a substantial 
correlation between the PI and the total lordo-
sis,6 and the total LL usually equals or exceeds 
the PI. Patients with too few degrees of LL 
compared with PI have poor clinical outcomes 
in terms of pain and disability.3 One recent 
study suggests that patients undergoing sur-
gery to fix sagittal malalignment obtained 

good postoperative alignment when their LL 
exceeded PI by 10 degrees. In the same study, 
patients with an adequate distribution of LL 
(i.e., with two thirds of LL between L4 and S1 
and no thoracolumbar junction hyperkypho-
sis) obtained satisfactory postoperative align-
ment if their LL was superior to the PI.7 It is 
the author’s experience that accepting a post-
operative value of LL that is inferior to the PI 
significantly in creases the risk of sagittal 
malalignment, except for patients with PI > 70 
degrees, in which case LL > PI – 10 degrees can 
be sufficient.

Distribution of Lordosis

Lordosis is not distributed equally all along the 
lumbar spine. We know that in normal sub-
jects, approximately two thirds of LL is located 
between the superior end plate of L4 and 

Fig. 14.2 (a) Low pelvic incidence due to less forward inclination of the sacrum in the pelvis. (b) The sacrum 
has more forward inclination within the pelvis, corresponding to high pelvic incidence.

a b
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S1. Some individuals with a loss of lordosis 
between L4 and S1, due to degeneration of the 
lower lumbar disks, compensate with increased 
lordosis in the upper lumbar spine, resulting in 
a normal amount of global lordosis. However, 
this normal lumbar lordosis is the result of 
active extension that requires increased mus-
cle effort and can potentially lead to increased 
pain and decreased function. Although the 
two-thirds rule has clear clinical utility and is 
widely used, a more refined approach is avail-
able. In a study of 160 volunteers, Roussouly 
et al8 defined four types of sagittal alignment, 
based on the variables of pelvic incidence, 
length of lordosis, sacral slope, and distribu-
tion of lordosis. Their classification can be use-
ful to help determine what could have been 
the original distribution of lordosis in a given 
patient and to interpret the patient’s adapta-
tion to pathological changes. One recent study 
suggests that in patients with higher values of 
PI, the contribution of L4-S1 to total lordosis 
tends to be lower.9

■■ Why Is Sagittal Balance 
Important?

Sagittal Alignment and Clinical 
Outcomes
There is substantial evidence in the literature 
regarding the correlation of sagittal alignment 
with HRQoL. Mac-Thiong et al10 demonstrated 
that the displacement of the C7 plumbline is an 
important indicator of HRQoL by showing a 
very strong correlation between increasing 
anterior displacement of the C7 plumbline and 
increasing spinal malfunctioning measured 
by Oswestry Disability Index (ODI) scores. In 
adult scoliosis patients with and without prior 
surgery, Glassman et al11 found that pain and 
HRQoL measures from the Scoliosis Research 
Society’s SRS-22 questionnaire, the Short Form 
SF-12 questionnaire, and ODI assessments all 
correlated with changes in SVA, whereas coro-
nal imbalance (lateral displacement of the C7 
plumbline from the center of the sacrum) did 

Fig. 14.3 (a) With a low pelvic tilt angle (relatively 
vertical “magic line,” in red) the axis of the trunk 
weight load on the sacrum and that of the ground 
reaction force on the hip joint are close to each 
other, resulting in low pelvic torque. (b) Increasing 

pelvic tilt (relatively horizontal “magic line,” in red) 
makes the distance between the forces increase, 
resulting in higher pelvic torque. Between these two 
drawings the torque increases by about fourfold.

a b
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not correlate with variations in HRQoL scores. 
Furthermore, the correlation persisted when 
controlled for by age. HRQoL scores are also 
improved with sagittal plane correction in pa- 
tients without scoliosis.12 Lastly, Schwab et al3 
established groundbreaking correlations among 
SVA, PT, PI-LL, and both pain and ODI scores.

The above-mentioned evidence is derived 
from studies of patients with deformity. It can 
be demonstrated that similar, albeit more sub-
tle, correlations can also be found in patients 
with degenerative spine conditions. There is 
also anecdotal evidence indicating that if sagit-
tal alignment is not considered when planning 
and performing surgery, it can lead to poorer 
results and earlier failure. Kim and colleagues13 
provide an excellent example in patients with 
degenerative spondylolisthesis and stenosis. In 
this study, sagittal alignment was not consid-
ered in the surgical planning before performing 
posterior interbody fusion, making the resulting 
changes in PT random. Although all patients’ 
Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) and ODI outcome 
scores improved, a greater margin of improve-
ment was seen in patients whose PT was 
decreased, reflecting postoperative improve-
ment of lumbar alignment with a decrease of 
pelvic compensation.

Sagittal Alignment and Adjacent-
Segment Degeneration 
Patient Studies

In a study by Heo et al,14 378 patients whose 
spondylolisthesis at the L4-L5 or L4-S1 level 
was treated with fusion were followed for a 
minimum of 2 years. The authors found that 
nearly 25% of the patients exhibited clinically 
symptomatic adjacent-segment degeneration 
(ASD) between 5 and 10 years postprocedure, 
although only 33 patients (8.7%) underwent a 
subsequent fusion extension surgery on the 
adjacent L3-L4 segment in this period. They 
also found that two of the most important risk 
factors for the incidence of clinically symp-
tomatic ASD following fusion were low overall 
lordosis and low lordosis in the instrumented 
segments.

Immediately postoperatively, the amount of 
lumbar lordosis was greater in patients who 
did not develop clinically symptomatic ASD. A 
third parameter found to correlate with a low 
risk of clinically symptomatic ASD was having 
interbody fusion (IBF) rather than posterolat-
eral fusion (PLF). This decreased risk can be 
explained by the fact that the IBF technique 
enables the surgeon to better maintain lumbar 
lordosis and can therefore achieve better sagit-
tal alignment than with PLF.14

Kumar et al15 measured the C7 sagittal 
plumbline and sacral slope immediately post-
operatively in a cohort of patients who under-
went fusion for lumbar degenerative conditions. 
Patients with normal sagittal alignment imme-
diately postoperative had the lowest incidence 
of ASD when compared with patients having 
poor postoperative sagittal alignment. Fur-
thermore, the authors recommended following 
patients with postoperative sagittal mal-
alignment for at least 5 years because of the 
enhanced risk of ASD.

Jackson et al16 conducted a radiographic 
comparative study of 100 asymptomatic volun-
teers and 100 patients suffering from low back 
pain (LBP). The authors found smaller amounts 
of overall lumbar lordosis in the LBP patients, 
as well as a tendency to have greater proximal 
segment lordosis and less distal segmental lor-
dosis, indicating the occurrence of proximal 
compensation for distal degenerative loss of 
lordosis.

Park et al17 studied patients with isthmic 
spondylolisthesis and found that patients with 
a better (smaller) postoperative PT had a 
lower incidence of ASD, again confirming the 
importance of sagittal alignment in patient 
outcomes.

Sagittal alignment has been shown to influ-
ence the incidence of some distinct modalities 
of spinal pathology. In a retrospective study 
by Barrey et al,18 patients with higher PI were 
found to be more predisposed to developing 
degenerative spondylolisthesis (DS). The phe-
nomenon can be explained by higher amount 
of lordosis in these patients, causing increased 
compressive stress and accelerated degenera-
tion in their lower lumbar facet joints and 
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higher shear forces in the lower lumbar disks, 
finally resulting in wear and vertebral slip.

In a prospective controlled study, Aono et 
al19 arrived at a similar conclusion by correlat-
ing greater PI with a greater likelihood of DS.

Lastly, a radiological study by Lazennec and 
collaborators20 that focused on the importance 
of considering the pelvis when planning for 
surgery of the lumbar spine found that sacral 
tilt (ST) was strongly correlated with post-
fusion pain.

Experimental Studies

Umehara et al21 first demonstrated how the 
intraoperative kneeling position with 90 
degrees of hip and knee flexion results in 
hypolordosis of the fused segments. They then 
attempted to shed light on the biomechanical 
effects of a hypolordotic lumbar spine in a 
cadaveric study in which they mimicked the 
hypolordosis created by the approach that en- 
tails 90 degrees of hip and knee flexion. They 
found that decreased lordosis in the instru-
mented segments significantly increased the 
load across the posterior column and increased 
the lamina strain in the adjacent levels, which 
could explain the greater propensity for ASD to 
manifest in patients with a loss of lordosis.

In another cadaveric study, Akamuru and 
colleagues22 aimed to understand how differ-
ent sagittal alignments affect the movement 
of adjacent segments. They found that when 
compared with a baseline specimen, hypolor-
dotic fusion caused greater flexion-extension 
movement in the cranially adjacent segments 
and that fusion in a nonanatomic hyperlor-
dotic conformation induced greater flexion- 
extension motion in the caudally adjacent 
segments.

An experimental in vivo study by Oda et al23 
aimed to learn more about the effects of 
kyphosis on the biomechanics of adjacent seg-
ments. The authors found that fusion in kypho-
sis was able to induce ASD. They reported that 
kyphosis increased the lamina strain and pro-
duced significant degeneration in the superior 
adjacent segments, and they therefore deduced 
that hypolordosis of the lumbar spine may cause 

facet joint arthritis, leading to ASD in the upper 
adjacent segments.23

■■ How to Improve Sagittal 
Alignment

Preoperative Planning
In the previous sections we presented DATA 
supporting the importance of alignment in 
patients undergoing spinal fusion. Surgical plan-
ning and execution in patients undergoing spi-
nal fusion for degenerative conditions should 
include an attempt to optimize sagittal align-
ment to increase the clinical benefit from the 
procedure and to minimize the risk of ASD.

As each patient’s spinopelvic parameters 
are unique, planning the surgical intervention 
should ideally include full-spine, standing lat-
eral radiographs. Nonetheless, standing lumbar 
radiographs that include the hip joints have 
been shown to be effective in measuring PI, PT, 
LL, and lower LL, which are some of the most 
important parameters required for evaluating 
sagittal alignment and in screening for sagittal 
malalignment.24 Planning should include an 
assessment of PI, LL (globally and for each seg-
ment), as well as a calculation of the ideal LL 
(again, globally and for each segment). No uni-
versal agreement exists on the best formula to 
predict ideal LL. One suggested calculation25 
(derived from studies on normal subjects) is 
LL = 0.54 PI + 32.56. An approximation to this 
formula is yielded by the rule LL = PI + 10 
degrees, which is fairly accurate for patients in 
the midrange of PI; subjects with very low PI 
may need slightly more lordosis than PI + 10 
degrees, whereas patients with the highest val-
ues of PI need a lesser amount of lordosis than 
PI + 10 degrees. Regarding the distribution of 
lordosis along the lumbar spine, the clinician 
should classify the patient’s morphology accord-
ing to Roussouly et al’s8 types and thus decide 
the ideal extension of the lordosis and its dis-
tribution; again, a practical rule, valid for most 
patients in the midrange of PI, is to place two 
thirds of the total lordosis between L4 and S1.
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Surgical Procedure
Patient Positioning

After determining the LL goals for the patient, 
surgical positioning should be considered, as 
it will affect the potential results one can 
achieve. Different modalities of prone position-
ing result in different degrees of lordosis in the 
patient. As demonstrated by Umehara et al,21 
different types of kneeling positions (Fig. 14.4a), 
although effective in reducing abdominal pres-
sure and epidural bleeding, put the spine into 
flexion and should be avoided in surgical inter-
ventions that aim to attain fusion.

One study by Benfanti and Geissele26 found 
that as little as 20 degrees of hip flexion on 
the operative table on a Wilson frame reduced 
the LL by 25%. Conversely, with extension of the 

hips, the preoperative LL was maintained (Fig. 
14.4b,c).

Interbody Cages and Surgical Approach

Long posterior instrumentation for sagittal 
deformity can provide and maintain substan-
tial correction until fusion is achieved. Mul tiple 
anchors and a long lever arm of the instru-
mentation explain the good ability of long 
constructs to provide correction. As a general 
rule, posterior instrumentation from the lower 
thoracic spine to the sacrum/pelvis can provide 
a correction similar to that obtained preopera-
tively in a fulcrum-extension supine radiograph. 
Facetectomies or posterior column osteotomies 
can increase the correction by some degrees 
per osteotomy level. In case of severe spinal 

Fig. 14.4 Patient positioning options. (a) Knee–
chest position causes an extreme reduction in the 
lower lumbar lordosis. (b) Twenty degrees of hip 

flexion substantially reduces the lower lumbar 
lordosis. (c) Full hip extension permits the surgeon 
to maintain and even increase the lumbar lordosis.

a b

c
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stiffness or correction goals much superior to 
that observed in fulcrum extension films, three 
column osteotomies27 (or more recently ante-
rior release techniques28) can be used.

Conversely, in short-segment lumbar or lum-
bosacral fusions for degenerative disease, sag-
ittal plane correction is difficult to achieve and 
maintain with the use of posterior instrumen-
tation alone. Sagittal realignment at levels with 
degenerated disks requires restoration of their 
anterior height, resulting in “empty” space in 
the anterior column. The distracted, degener-
ated disk has virtually no resistance to com-
pressive loads, and as a result the posterior 
instrumentation has a high risk of failure. Inter-
body cages provide anterior support, filling the 
gap in the disk space and preventing its col-
lapse. In addition, their implantation itself can 
provide correction (limited by the length of the 
annulus fibrosus and of the anterior longitudi-
nal ligament [ALL]), provided that the integrity 
of the end plates is preserved.

For all these reasons, and for their contri-
bution to fusion mass, interbody cages are 
a valuable tool in short-segment fusion for 
degenerative disease when sagittal alignment 
needs to be restored.

Still, placement of interbody cages is not per 
se a guarantee of sagittal plane restoration. In 
fact, high posterior lumbar interbody fusion 
(PLIF) cages implanted in the posterior part of 
the disk space can paradoxically be kyphos-
ing. When using interbody cages, the surgeon 
should consider the technical tips provided in 
the following subsections to facilitate obtain-
ing the desired sagittal correction and final 
alignment.

Cage Position

Cages placed in the posterior margin of the 
disk have a kyphosing effect. Cages in the ante-
rior half of the disk have a lordosing effect (Fig. 
14.5a).

Cage Height

The higher the cage, the greater the lordosing 
or kyphosing effect provided by the position of 

the cage (Fig. 14.5b). Too a high cage can be 
impossible to implant without end-plate vio-
lation, which results in postoperative loss of 
correction due to yielding of the end plate and 
subsidence.

Cage Length

A shorter, high, anterior cage provides the best 
opportunity for lordosis restoration after pos-
terior compression through the pedicle screws. 
Increasing cage length, although providing a 
larger contact area, restricts the ability of pos-
terior compression to restore the segmental 
lordosis (Fig. 14.5c).

Anterior Longitudinal Ligament Length

This parameter cannot be anticipated by plan-
ning, except in those cases that show anterior 
opening in extension-fulcrum films. Intui-
tively, a segment with a contracted ALL does 
not allow for increase of the anterior length 
of the disk space, thus limiting the ability to 
correct hypolordosis via posterior interbody 
approach.

Surgical Approach

Anterior approaches such as anterior lumbar 
interbody fusion (ALIF) directly release the ALL 
and annulus, providing the opportunity for 
larger restoration of the lordosis. The study of 
Hsieh et al29 showed how in the upper lumbar 
spine TLIF and ALIF provide similar lordosis, 
whereas in the lower lumbar spine TLIF can 
actually reduce the lordosis and ALIF provides 
a substantial increase of lordosis. Direct lateral 
anterior approaches provide excellent correc-
tion of the coronal degenerative deformity just 
by cage implantation. They also provide some 
restoration of the sagittal profile. One study 
has shown that the average correction in the 
sagittal plane at each level is ~ 4 degrees; simi-
larly to posteriorly implanted cages, the more 
anterior the cage position, the greater the final 
lordosis.30 In preoperatively kyphotic disks, 
proper cage placement usually increases the 
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Fig. 14.5 (a) A posterior cage distracts the disk 
space posteriorly and may therefore block compres-
sion, limiting the capacity to increase lordosis. An 
anterior cage distracts the disk space anteriorly, 
which can be further compressed into lordosis.  
(b) A higher, anteriorly placed cage has a greater 
lordosing effect than a lower cage. (c) A shorter 

cage placed anteriorly leaves more unsupported 
disk space posteriorly, with a greater chance of 
increasing lordosis by posterior compression. A long 
cage has a similar effect to that of a posterior one, 
limiting the ability to close the posterior disk space 
in lordosis.

a

c

b

lordosis substantially, whereas in lordotic disks 
the capacity to increase lordosis and correct sag-
ittal imbalance is more limited.31 Recently, tech-
niques for ALL release from a lateral approach 

have been described, and have dem onstrated 
the ability to provide increases of lordosis in 
the range of what is achieved with pedicle sub-
traction osteotomies (Fig. 14.6).28
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Fig. 14.6 (a) Standing radiographs of a 45-year-old 
man who underwent L3–L5 fusion for low back pain 
following the diagnosis of degenerative disk disease. 
His symptoms did not resolve, and pain and dis- 
ability progressed over time. One year postopera-
tively, the patient showed a lack of lordosis in the 
instrumented levels and compensatory increased 
lordosis in the upper lumbar spine (two left images; 
see the anterior opening of the L1-L2 and L2-L3 
disks). Surgery consisted of posterior implant 
removal (a fusion mass was confirmed at both 
levels), anterior interbody fusion at L4-L5, and 
anterior longitudinal ligament (ALL) release plus 
interbody fusion at L3-L4, both by a lateral 
transpsoas approach. The third posterior stage 
in the same day consisted of a posterior column 

shortening osteotomy through the fusion mass at 
L3-L4 and compression through pedicle screw 
instrumentation. Postoperatively pain resolved, and 
alignment was improved with a reduction of pelvic 
tilt (see postoperatively a more vertical “magic 
line”), an increase of lordosis in both instrumented 
levels (at L4-L5 the posterior fusion showed elastic 
enough), and a decrease of lordosis in L1-L2 and 
L2-L3 (two right images). (b) Intraoperative detail 
of the case in a. After anterior release of ALL and 
interbody cage (secured with one lateral screw), 
the patient has only a modest increase of lordosis, 
below the planning target. After posterior column 
osteotomy and compression, the segmental lordosis 
is further increased by 10 degrees, matching the 
planning target.

a

b
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Anatomic Level

Patients with large pelvic incidence may require 
relatively larger degrees of lordosis at the 
L5-S1 space. Due to its trapezoidal shape, and 
the restraint of the posterior longitudinal liga-
ment, posterior annulus, and lateral annulus, 
the highest cage that can be implanted from a 
posterior TLIF or PLIF approach is frequently 
too low to adequately distract the anterior part 
of the disk. ALIF does not face these restrictions 
and can more reliably restore lordosis.

Posterior Compression

Independent of all the parameters mentioned 
above, posterior compression after cage implan-
tation is an essential maneuver. Posterior com-
pression preloads the cages with compressive 
forces, increasing stability and the potential for 
fusion, and shortens the posterior column, act-
ing on the cage as a fulcrum, thus enhancing 
lordosis. In subjects with an intact ALL, inter-
body cages placed too far posteriorly should be 
avoided, as they will prevent effective posterior 
shortening by compression.

■■ Chapter Summary

Degeneration of lumbar segments is often 
associated with loss of segmental or regional 
sagittal alignment, consisting of the loss of 
physiological lordosis. Different compensatory 
mechanisms are automatically recruited by 
the patient to maintain the upright position. 
These compensatory mechanisms require 
active, constant muscle contraction that can 
result in increased energy expenditure, fatigue, 
and pain. Although elimination of the classic 
pain generators (nerve compression, painful 
segmental movement, and instability) provides 

substantial clinical benefit, addressing the 
sagittal deformity during surgical correction 
of segmental degeneration is an opportunity 
to increase the rate of improvement, and it 
will likely reduce the probability of developing 
adjacent-segment degeneration. Knowledge 
of the different spinal sagittal shapes and cal-
culation of the ideal sagittal alignment based 
on the individual’s pelvic incidence are key in 
establishing sagittal alignment goals during 
surgical planning. Proper use of interbody cages 
and posterior instrumentation enables satis-
factory correction of segmental malalignment 
in most degenerative cases.

Pearls

■◆ Lateral standing films including the hip joints are 
helpful for sagittal assessment and planning.

■◆ Calculation of alignment goals should include 
length of lordosis (based on Roussouly’s types), 
distribution of lordosis, and total lordosis, com-
pared to pelvic incidence.

■◆ Anteriorly placed PLIF or TLIF cages provide more 
lordosis.

■◆ ALIF cages provide significantly more lordosis in 
the lower lumbar spine than cages through a pos-
terior approach.

■◆ Intraoperative measurement of sagittal alignment 
is essential to avoid insufficient correction.

Pitfalls 

■◆ Long, high, and posteriorly placed PLIF or TLIF 
cages have a kyphosing effect, especially in the 
lower lumbar segments.

■◆ Patient positioning for fusion surgery with any 
degree of hip flexion significantly reduces the 
lumbar lordosis and can result in postoperative 
worsening of sagittal alignment as well as a 
much greater likelihood of adjacent segment 
degeneration.

■◆ End-plate violation can cause cage subsidence 
with postoperative loss of sagittal correction.
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■■ Introduction
A growing issue among spine surgeons is the 
management of the increasing number of symp-
tomatic spine patients who have had multiple 
surgeries for treatment-resistant pain that has 
contributed to an unacceptable quality of life.

There are several possible explanations for 
this phenomenon:

1. The progressive aging of the population and 
the subsequent increasing number of sur-
geries for degenerative spine, even on the 
same patient

2. A propensity for spine surgeons to recom-
mend spine surgery rather than conserva-
tive measures

3.	 The	difficulty	in	identifying	pain	generators,	
as a result of the widespread emphasis on 
imaging techniques. Diagnosis should be 
based on both a clinical evaluation and 
imaging.

Revision surgery is a more and more frequent 
procedure in spine units; these patients tend 
to be older, thus adding risks related to comor-
bidities. From a psychological point of view, 
patients who have experienced repeated sur-
geries frequently feel hopeless and have a nega-
tive	attitude	toward	surgery,	making	it	difficult	
for surgeons to determine which patients are 
appropriate for surgery. Patients’ expectations 
are often unrealistic, as their pain has been of 
long duration and spine surgery is complex.

Revision surgery is frequently performed by 
a	different	team.	Thus,	patients	expect	the	new	
surgeon to clear up the errors committed by 
several previous surgeons, which is unrealistic.

This chapter discusses the issues related to 
managing patients who have had multiple sur-
geries, and presents an illustrative case.

■■ Case Presentation

A 58-year-old woman with mechanical low 
back pain and claudication was referred to a 
spine surgeon, who performed a clinical and 
radiological evaluation (Fig. 15.1), based on 
which the surgeon determined that the patient 
was a candidate for an L3–L4 decompression and 
L3–L4 translaminar screw, using the Magerl 
technique. The aim of the surgery was to decom-
press and stabilize the spine. The patient’s pain 
was relieved by the surgery, but 1 year later the 
symptoms returned, worse than before. The 
patient was unable to walk more than 50 m, 
after which pain increased in her lower back, 
buttocks, and proximal legs, bilaterally. X-rays 
demonstrated a hypermobility of the L4-L5 disk 
(Fig. 15.2), and the surgeon decided to widen 
the decompression to L5, and to perform a 
fusion, including the previously operated seg-
ment and extending to the new unstable seg-
ment (Fig. 15.3). A pedicular screw is the 
technique of choice, with posterolateral fusion.

Scar Wars
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Fig. 15.1 Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scan 
(a) and X-rays of the patient in the presented case 
before the surgical procedure (b,c). The values of 
lumbar lordosis measured on MRI sagittal cut and 
on the X-ray are different. The trick is to determine if 
the patient is standing or not. The L3-L4 disk space 

is degenerated and flat, and L1-L2 and L2-L3 are in 
lordosis (Roussouly type 2 or 3). L4-L5 is slightly 
hyperlordotic. The lordosis distribution is not 
respecting the rule of two thirds in L4-S1 and one 
third in L1-L4.

a b c

Fig. 15.2 After first surgery, L4-L5 retrolisthesis is present, and the L3-L4 space is flat and fixed with a 
translaminar Magerl screw.
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The patient’s relief from pain was once again 
short-term as well as inconsistent. One year 
later, her pain returned to the preoperative 
level. The surgeon then decided on conserva-
tive treatment, with physiotherapy, multimodal 
analgesia, and clinical observation. But after 
another year, the clinical situation had dramat-
ically worsened, as the patient was completely 
unable to stand or walk for more than few sec-
onds without pain. The patient experienced 
almost continuous pain that was relieved only 
by	lying	down.	The	first	surgeon	referred	her	to	
a second surgeon.

The second surgeon performed a clinical 
evaluation, and found a pathological sagittal 
alignment. The patient’s knees were maintained 
in	a	flexed	position,	her	pelvis	was	retroverted,	

and thoracic kyphosis was nearly absent. On 
the frontal plane, a moderate coronal defor-
mity was noted. The surgeon updated the 
imaging with new whole-spine X-rays with 
the patient in the standing position to assess 
the sagittal alignment (Fig. 15.4). The X-rays 
demonstrated a lack of lumbar lordosis (LL), 
proximal junctional kyphosis (PJK) in the tho-
racolumbar area, a high pelvic tilt (PT), a low 
sacral slope (SS), and a sagittal vertical axis 
(SVA) > 5 cm. Because the SS was close to 
0 degrees, the pelvic incidence (PI) was nearly 
equal to the PT.

The surgeon decided to revise the previous 
surgery, extending the previously instrumented 
area to T10 cranially and to the ileum caudally. 
The revision was done with a double approach, 

Fig. 15.3 (a) After the second surgery, the 
decompression area is widened, and the fusion is 
extended, covering L3–L5. L3-L4 is a little more 

lordotic in the early follow-up, but this small gain 
is lost at 1-year follow-up (b). L4-L5 is fused in a 
lordotic position.

a b
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lateral and posterior. Multilevel extreme lateral 
interbody fusion (XLIF) cages were implanted 
at the L1-L2, L3-L4, and L4-L5 levels. At the 
L2-L3 level, to restore the required lordosis, a 
hyperlordotic 30-degree cage was implanted, 
the anterior longitudinal ligament was resected, 
and the anterior column realignment (ACR) 
technique was performed. Posterior instru-
mentation from T10 to the ileum was also per-
formed. Postoperatively, the patient’s condition 
improved; she was quickly mobilized and was 
able to stand without experiencing additional 
pain (except for the expected wound-related 
pain). The sagittal alignment improved, and she 
demonstrated normal knee extension, a physi-

ologically normal thoracic kyphosis, improved 
LL, and a more natural neck and head position.

The radiographic results, together with a 
clinical photo, are shown in Fig. 15.5. The 
patient’s improved condition has continued 
even at the 3-year follow-up.

■■ Case Discussion

Clinical Examination
When a patient with multiple surgeries pre-
sents to a new physician, it is important to 
determine the patient’s chief complaint; if it 

Fig. 15.4 Radiographic and clinical global assess-
ment of the patient before the last revision surgery. 
A proximal junctional kyphosis in the thoracolumbar 
area is present, together with close to a 0-degree 
sacral slope and a consequent high pelvic tilt (equal 

to pelvic incidence). Neck hyperextension, a 
flattened thoracic kyphosis, a retroverted pelvis, 
and flexed knees are clearly visible in the clinical 
photos.
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is back pain, then the pain generator needs to 
be	 identified.	 After	 a	 physical	 examination	 is	
performed, imaging with X-rays, magnetic res-
onance imaging (MRI), or computed tomogra-
phy (CT), as well as evocative diskography and 
facet block should help to identify the pain 
generator and provide additional information. 
Then the decision of whether to manage the 
patient conservatively or surgically needs to 
be made.

In only 15% of patients does low back pain 
have an organic cause.1 In the remaining 85%, 
the cause is unclear. Socioeconomic factors have 
to be carefully evaluated, and the yellow, blue, 
and	black	flags	need	to	be	identified	(see	Chap-
ter 2).

In addition to complaining of back pain, 
many patients, including the patient in our 

case presentation, complain of the inability to 
walk autonomously for more than a limited 
distance.	The	ability	of	the	surgeon	to	differen-
tiate this kind of disturbance from neurogenic 
claudication is crucial. The case presented above 
was an example of a patient given a misdiagno-
sis. When asked about symptoms, during the 
interview before the last revision surgery, the 
patient did not describe the typical neurogenic 
claudication. Rather, her pain was a burning 
tenderness, radiating from the lumbar region 
downward to both legs and upward to the 
dorsal region, starting after walking for a few 
minutes and remitting with passive extension 
of	the	trunk	or	bed	rest.	This	is	quite	different	
from the standard neurogenic claudication, 
which	classically	has	a	different	pain	quality	
and	remits	with	trunk	flexion	or	sitting.

Fig. 15.5 Postoperative radiographic and clinical 
global assessment of the patient. The fusion area is 
extended from T10 to the pelvis. Lumbar lordosis 
and thoracic kyphosis are restored, reproducing the 

hypothesized Roussouly type 2 that the patient 
belongs to. All the aforementioned compensatory 
mechanisms are no longer present in the X-rays and 
clinical photos.
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We believe that neurogenic claudication 
should	 have	 been	 the	 first	 diagnosis,	 but	 the	
back pain that ensued and persisted after the 
first	surgical	procedure	was	a	different	matter,	
as we shall explain.

Imaging
The importance of the evaluation of spinopel-
vic alignment is widely accepted and evidence- 
based.2–4 The clinical workup, as described 
above, and appropriate imaging are fundamen-
tal. The routine use of standing, full-spine, plain 
X-rays is changing the indications for surgery, 
as demonstrated by a sample of spine surgeons 
who answered a blinded questionnaire from 
the AOSpine organization.5

We believe that a possible explanation for 
the failure of the presented case is hidden in 
the	very	first	imaging	(Fig. 15.1). If we carefully 
review the alignment of the lumbar vertebrae, 
we can see a nonphysiological distribution of 
LL. It has been reported that LL in an asymp-
tomatic healthy population has a constant dis-
tribution along the lumbar spine: two thirds 
between L4 and S1, and one third between L1 
and L4. This is a simple measurement that any-
one can perform on a plain standing lumbar 
spine	X-ray	film,	as	in	Fig. 15.1.

Additionally, in a standing X-ray, even if the 
femoral	 heads	 are	 not	 visible	 in	 the	 field	 of	
view and we cannot measure PI and PT (Figs. 
15.1, 15.2, 15.3), the SS is clearly visible. This is 
a highly informative parameter, especially if it 
has a very low value. An SS close to 0 degrees 
(vertical sacrum, as in Figs. 15.3b and 15.4) 
means that PT is high (pelvic retroversion). The 
base concept for the understanding of this 
deduction is in the fundamental equation:

PI (Constant) = PT + SS

If SS is 0 degrees, PI is equal PT, whereas the 
ideal PT is 0.37(PI) – 7 (Vialle formula6). It has 
been demonstrated that high PT values are 
correlated with pelvic compensation and poor 
clinical outcomes. In the presented case, we 
can see that SS is lower in Fig. 15.2 than in 
Fig. 15.1. Our interpretation is that after the 
first	surgery,	the	patient	started	to	compensate	
actively with pelvic retroversion. The compen-

sation was caused by a loss of mobility and 
lordosis at the fused level. So the lumbar spine 
was	 flatter	 and	 less	 able	 to	 fight	 this	 forced	
alignment with the spinal segments.

We	know	that	a	normal,	flexible	spine,	has	
the ability to compensate for the alteration of 
the	 expected	 curves	 at	 the	 different	 levels.7,8 
This is known for the lumbar and thoracic spine, 
and under evaluation for the cervical spine.9

The ability to compensate is proportional to 
the degree of deviation from the normal values 
of	curves,	and	it	is	limited	by	any	type	of	fixa-
tion,	 be	 it	 artificial	 or	 autologous.	Whenever	
the spine is not able to compensate, there are 
several	 different	 mechanisms	 by	 which	 the	
human body tries to maintain horizontal gaze.10 
Pelvic	retroversion	is	the	first	mechanism,	fol-
lowed by joint movements in the lower limbs. 
Compensation mechanisms are sometimes so 
evident	 and	 so	 obvious	 that	 it	 is	 sufficient	
merely to observe the undressed patient; 
imaging is unnecessary. But the compensation 
mechanisms are not routinely evident. Most 
often they are hidden, or are in a very early 
phase of development, so it is important for 
the surgeon to recognize the possibility that 
compensation mechanisms are developing.8

All these considerations can be evaluated 
with a simple standing lumbar spine X-ray and 
by observing the patient. It certainly could 
have been possible in the presented case. Thus, 
in the evaluation of a multi-operated spinal 
patient, the gold standard is the full-spine 
standing X-ray.

Correctly measured and reliable spinopelvic 
parameters enable the surgeon to classify the 
patient in the correct Roussouly type, and con-
sequently to plan the surgical strategy, aiming 
to	reconstruct	a	physiological,	patient-specific,	
final	alignment.10

Further examination of the patient’s imag-
ing can also lead to a diagnosis of proximal 
junctional kyphosis in Figs. 15.3b and 15.4, 
after the instrumented fusion at L3–L5. As we 
know from the literature, proximal junctional 
kyphosis is secondary to under- or overcorrec-
tion of LL, to an incorrect distribution of lordo-
sis	on	the	lumbar	spine,	and	to	a	final	excessive	
PT resulting after surgery.11	Identification	of	a	
proximal junction problem should be sugges-
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tive of an alignment-related problem, and thus 
should lead to a careful evaluation of the whole 
spine.

Surgery
The presented case demonstrates some of the 
critical issues in reviewing a patient’s previous 
surgery. A new surgeon has to rely on his or her 
personal experience and the previous surgeon’s 
report. Thus, it is important for surgeons to 
share knowledge and ideas, and to report their 
unavoidable mistakes.

Surgical indications in low back pain are 
controversial. Patients often undergo multiple 
surgeries because of unclear indications for the 
first	 surgery,	which	 begins	 a	 vicious	 circle	 in	
which patients never have a chance to heal and 
additional surgeries are performed, often wors-
ening the situation in a negative progression.

Surgical	indications	should	be	one	of	the	first	
issues to be discussed with the patient. It is 
important	to	strictly	define	what	spine	surgery	
can	do	effectively.	In	the	vast	majority	of	cases,	
there	are	just	three	effective	surgical	functions:

1. Decompression
2. Fusion
3. Deformity correction

Successful spine surgery always aims to accom-
plish one or more of these functions. The sur-
geon has to be clear in his or her mind about 
the aim of the surgery. If the aim is not on this 
list, the outcome is unpredictable.

In the majority of cases, the aim of surgery 
is fusion. To reduce nonunion rates, instru-
mentation is useful. Instrumentation without 
fusion has a very limited indication, such as for 
Chance fractures, in which instrumentation in 
compression promotes the fracture’s healing.

Nowadays, patients are overwhelmed by the 
availability of medical information on the Inter-
net and in the media. The surgeon should review 
the information the patient has acquired, and 
correct any misimpression the patient has, so 
that the patient does not harbor unrealistic 
expectations.

A widespread belief among spine degener-
ative patients is that the greater the pain, the 
greater the need for surgical intervention. 

Patients should be informed that this is not 
true, and given the reason in a fairly detailed 
way. High preoperative pain levels are related 
to a worse outcome12 in every type of spine 
procedure for degenerative conditions. This fact 
should be discussed with the patient, together 
with the low ability of surgery to correct a pre-
vious medical error.

Additionally, a thorough description of the 
surgical risks and possible complications should 
be presented to patients, to pave the way for 
their providing their informed consent. Also, 
patients believe that more extensive surgery 
results in better outcomes. This misimpression 
also needs to be corrected, and patients should 
be told that the more complex the surgery, the 
greater the risk of complications.

Furthermore, nearly all patients ask for min-
imally invasive surgery because they read about 
it on the Internet. This request could lead many 
surgeons to reduce the goals of the surgery, 
leading to the potential need for further revi-
sions, when in fact an open procedure could 
provide	definitive	treatment	without	the	need	
for further revisions.

The complication rate in revision surgery 
for	adult	spinal	deformity	 is	also	significantly	
related to the surgical unit’s experience.13 This 
is	 an	 evidence-based	 fact	 that	 confirms	 the	
importance of the surgeon’s knowledge and 
experience. Good results are not easily obtained, 
so patients who need highly specialized spine 
surgery should be carefully selected.

The presented case demonstrated all these 
concerns. Every patient presents a unique sce-
nario, but the most important factors for the 
surgeon are to observe the patient, review the 
imaging, do a careful clinical examination, and 
clearly explain the aims of surgery.

■■ Case Resolution

We believe that the aim of the surgery in the 
presented case should have been the correc-
tion of the sagittal deformity, which could 
have eliminated the need for the compensa-
tory mechanisms that were responsible for the 
patient’s complaints.
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The patient was not able to stand for more 
than few minutes or walk for more than a short 
distance	without	 suffering	a	burning	pain	 in	
the low back, radiating to the dorsal region 
and to the proximal lower limbs. This kind 
of pain is secondary to a sagittal deformity. 
The sagittal deformity was responsible for the 
recruitment of compensatory mechanisms to 
maintain horizontal gaze. The compensatory 
mechanisms	 in	 this	 case	 were	 flattening	 of	
thoracic kyphosis, pelvic retroversion, knee 
flexion,	 and	 neck	 hyperextension	 (Fig. 15.4). 
All compensatory mechanisms require muscu-
lar	effort	and	produce	pain.

Once	 the	 surgical	 aim	 has	 been	 defined,	
a surgical plan is developed, based on the 
patient’s anatomy. In this process the starting 
point is the patient’s PI, in this case 30 degrees, 
measured	 for	 the	 first	 time	 on	 X-rays	 (Fig. 
15.4). Studies have demonstrated that the 
expected LL can be calculated from the fol-
lowing formula14–16:

LL expected = PI ± 10 degrees

In the case of low values of PI, 10 degrees 
should be added; in the case of high values of 
PI, 10 degrees should be subtracted. This is a 
useful formula in that it provides a numerical 
target value, but the correct expected LL of a 
patient is not just the result of a formula. Age 
is	 another	 variable	 that	 affects	 surgical	
planning.14,17

In the presented case, the PI was 30 degrees, 
which is a low value, so the expected LL should 
be at least 40 degrees. The patient is a Rous-
souly	type	2,	a	“harmonious	flat	back,”10 as LL 

is long and the L1-2-3 disk spaces are in lordo-
sis (Fig. 15.1). 

The variation in spinopelvic parameters in 
the presented patient over time is demon-
strated in Table 15.1. Interestingly, the global 
LL value was constantly decreasing with 
time, and each surgical procedure worsened 
it, together with the SS. Consequently, the PT 
increased.

The loss of upper LL, driving the lower com-
pensation of disks L4-L5 and L5-S1 (Fig. 15.2) 
should be our main surgical target. Our surgi-
cal	 plan	 should	 address	 this	 area	 specifically,	
and the restoration of a harmonic angular pro-
portion, including the thoracolumbar kypho-
sis, would be the goal of surgery in order to 
have a successful and durable result.18

The	surgical	plan,	then,	is	to	achieve	a	final	
LL of more than 40 degrees, with two thirds of 
it in L4-S1 and one third in L1-L4. Thus, we 
need at least 15 degrees of lordosis in L1–L4, 
starting from 35 degrees of kyphosis, which 
means a global correction of more than 50 
degrees within L1 and L4. There are several 
ways to obtain this result. Our choice is to use 
lordotic cages in L1–L4 with a hyperlordotic 
cage in L2-L3 to obtain a single-level 30-degree 
correction by anterior column realignment,19 
with a double-approach procedure (lateral 
first,	posterior	second).	The	remaining	correc-
tion of 20 degrees has been distributed on two 
levels, 10 degrees each on L1-L2 and L3-L4.

The fusion area (T10 to the ileum) involves 
the thoracolumbar area, as the main surgical 
target was the high lumbar area and the thora-
columbar junction, as well as the ileum for a 

Table 15.1 Spinopelvic Parameters as Seen in the Presented Case

Fig. 1 Fig. 2 Fig. 3a Fig. 3b Fig. 4 Fig. 5

LL –36 degrees –30 degrees –30 degrees –16 degrees 0 degrees –49 degrees
L1–L4 –6 degrees +7 degrees –2 degrees +16 +35 degrees –19 degrees
L4–S1 –30 degrees –38 degrees –28 degrees –32 degrees –35 degrees –30 degrees
PT n.m. n.m. n.m. n.m. 28 degrees 5 degrees
SS 30 degrees 16 degrees 18 degrees 12 degrees 2 degrees 25 degrees

Abbreviations: LL, lumbar lordosis; n.m., not measured; PT, pelvic tilt; SS, sacral slope. 
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more stable construct. It has been considered 
unnecessary to extend up to the high thoracic 
area, because the thoracic spine is considered to 
be	flexible,	and	the	thoracic	flattened	kyphosis	
has been considered a compensatory mecha-
nism, not a surgical target in itself. This con-
sideration limits the fusion area, which helps 
reduce the risk of complications.

The best way to evaluate the surgical result 
is to review the clinical photograph (Fig. 15.5); 
in this case, the compensatory mechanisms are 
no longer evident. Thoracic kyphosis is present, 
the pelvis and neck are in a neutral physiologi-
cal position, and the knees are extended. If we 
measure the PT on the X-rays (Fig. 15.5), the 
value is 5 degrees, whereas in Fig. 15.4 it is 28 
degrees.	It	is	possible	to	calculate	a	“theoretical”	
PT	for	a	specific	PI,	using	the	formula	of	Vialle:

PT expected = 0.37(PI) – 7

The expected PT for our patient, using this for-
mula, should have been ~ 4 degrees, whereas 
the actual one, after our revision, was 5 degrees. 
Restoration of a low PT is a known predictor of 
a good surgical outcome, and in this case the 
reduction	 is	 important	 and	 the	 final	 value	 is	
optimal. The achievement of an optimal correc-
tion is more important with younger patients 
than with the elderly,20 and rigorous presurgi-
cal planning enables the surgeon to calculate 
the optimal correction as well as a range in 
which the correction should be.

A retrospective review of the presented case 
would	be	as	 follows:	 in	 the	first	presentation	
(Fig. 15.1) the surgical procedure of translami-
nar	 screwing	 created	 a	 fixed	 loss	 of	 lordosis	
in the L3-4 space. This was the driving force of 
a compensatory hyperlordosis in L4–S1. The 
L4-L5 disk is abnormal with a retrolisthesis 
(Fig. 15.2). If we carefully review the initial 
imaging (Fig. 15.1), L4-L5 is already abnormal 
and slightly slipped, so that a possible lesson 
here is to avoid leaving pathological adjacent 
levels uninstrumented. Moreover, after the sec-
ond surgery (Fig. 15.3), the L3-L4 segmental 
lordosis is restored for only a short time, 
whereas the L4–S1 compensating hyperlordo-

sis	is	fixed.	At	the	1-year	follow-up,	the	upper	
lordosis	angle	was	flat,	and	this	is	the	possible	
reason for the worsening of the proximal junc-
tional	disease:	the	incorrect,	fixed	distribution	
of LL, resulting from the second surgery, caused 
the proximal junctional problem in the thora-
columbar area.

■■ Chapter Summary

Repeated surgeries sometimes lead to defor-
mity, as in the presented case. The incorrect 
use of instrumented fusion along the lumbar 
spine is responsible for the loss of the compen-
sation ability at the adjacent levels. This ability 
is fundamental both in normal aging and in the 
degenerative spine. In this scenario, the loss 
of intrinsic compensation mechanisms leads to 
recruitment of compensation inside and out-
side the spine, and at the same time speeds 
up the clinical development of symptoms con-
nected to these mechanisms.

Thus,	the	first	important	step	is	to	correctly	
evaluate the patient’s clinical condition. The 
differential	diagnosis	of	low	back	pain	is	cru-
cially important. The surgeon’s experience 
and knowledge, and the careful observation 
and detailed interview of the patient are the 
tools to avoid misdiagnosis. A wrong diagnosis 
is	 usually	 the	 first	 step	 of	 a	 vicious	 circle	 of	
unsuccessful treatment.

After clinical evaluation, a consistent, sys-
tematic diagnostic workup should be done. The 
use	of	standing,	 full-spine	plain	films	 is	often	
mandatory. This imaging provides the highest 
quality of information for evaluating spinal 
alignment in static conditions.

Surgery requires preoperative planning. The 
surgical targets and strategy form the basis 
for	an	effective	procedure.	Patients	who	have	
had multiple surgeries are often the victims of 
improper management and a confused inter-
pretation of the presenting signs and symp-
toms. Thus, a methodical approach to surgical 
planning is mandatory.
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Pearls

■◆ Always check the surgical indications. Surgery 
should treat the patient, not the X-ray.

■◆ Try to reconstruct the patient’s history. The more 
detail you have about previous surgeries, the 
easier it is to understand what is needed in the 
revision.

■◆ Discuss the risks, benefits, and possible compli-
cations with the patient and family.

■◆ Be prepared to manage postoperative problems, 
and this kind of surgery is high-risk.

■◆ Prepare a thorough, rigorous surgical plan. Iden-
tify the targets, measure all the required angles, 
and prepare a table with the expected values to 
be attained. This table presents the optimal cor-
rection. The final results should be as close as 
possible to this target.

■◆ Carefully check the material to implant and to 
explant, ask for the manufacturer’s technical sup-
port, especially if the previous surgery was done 
long ago by someone else. Different implants 
require different tools!

■◆ Discuss the plan with the team. Revision surgery 
is demanding in terms of the surgeon’s physical 
effort, surgical time, instrumentation needs, and 
anesthesiological management. Teamwork is 
fundamental.

■◆ The younger the patient, the more rigorous the 
surgeon must be. Revision of young multi-oper-
ated patients requires an optimal final result. If 
the optimal alignment cannot be achieved, the 
clinical outcome will be problematic.

Pitfalls 

■◆ Surgery is not the answer for all problems.
■◆ Do not trust the previous diagnosis. Usually it is 

wrong, and it is the cause of repeated, unsuccess-
ful surgeries.

■◆ Do not reduce surgical goals because they are 
technically too difficult.

■◆ Do not underestimate the benefit of surgery in 
the elderly. They are the patients who most ben-
efit from surgical correction of problems related 
to misalignment.
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■■ Introduction
Despite the recognition of spine surgery as a 
unique discipline combining the best of ortho-
pedic surgery and neurosurgery, spine surgery 
does not portend a perfect result for many 
patients. The rate of revision spine surgery is 
difficult to quantify, but it is not unusual for a 
busy spine surgery center to have many more 
patients undergoing surgery as a revision than 
as a primary. In all fairness to the spine surgery 
profession, even with successful spine surgery, 
at certain levels adjacent-segment pathology 
from progressive degeneration unrelated to the 
prior surgical procedure(s) can ensue at some 
point postoperatively, which may require fur-
ther operative intervention. The term failed 
back surgery syndrome (FBSS) has been coined 
to depict a patient who has either not bene-
fited from a spinal surgical procedure or who 
has had complications that led to a less than 
favorable outcome.1–3 This chapter discusses 
the difficulty of managing patients who have 
chronic back pain or have failed spine surgery. 
How should these patients be evaluated, and 
what are the remaining treatment options? 
When would a potential surgical solution be 
advisable? FBSS patients are an important 
group to analyze to provide future guidance on 

not only the management but also the avoid-
ance of this situation for future spine surgery 
patients. Also, the economic impact of caring 
for these patients long-term is not inconse-
quential and has negative impact on the spine 
surgery profession.4

■■ Patient Management

For the chronic back pain patient, the key is to 
identify the pain generator. For most patients 
who have seen appropriate spine care physi-
cians, the pain generator is an enigma. For 
patients who have a demonstrable pain gener-
ator, such as a large bulging disk, an inflamed 
sacroiliac joint, or a severely arthritic facet joint, 
various nonoperative treatments will provide 
at least partial relief. When a pain generator 
cannot be identified, then surgery should defi-
nitely not be offered, which should be a logical 
conclusion. A more difficult scenario is when 
there is a defined pain generator, such as a 
degenerated bulging disk, but confirming the 
physiological connection between the pathol-
ogy and the pain is difficult. Because of the 
known common occurrence of spinal degener-
ative pathology and aging, and the inconsistent 
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correlation with degenerative pathology seen 
on imaging and correlative symptoms, surgeons 
need to be very careful when offering surgery 
to patients with these common degenerative 
pathologies and chronic back pain.5,6

The workup of patients with chronic back 
pain to determine if surgery is indicated includes 
standard imaging such as plain upright radio-
graphs, lumbar magnetic resonance imaging 
(MRI), and computed tomography (CT) scans. 
A technetium bone scan can highlight areas 
of increased metabolic uptake, with a potential 
correlation with pain generators that can be 
ameliorated by surgery. Diskography has fallen 
out of common practice due to the potentially 
deleterious effects of the annular puncture and 
nucleus disruption. Ultimately, the onus is on 
the spinal surgeon to sort out the merits of 
whether further surgery would be indicated 
and provide a good outcome. If the answer is 
no, which is usually the case, then the surgeon 
needs to provide the patient with other nonop-
erative options for managing the symptoms. 
Most spine centers are working with nonoper-
ative specialists coming from disciplines such 
as pain management, physiatry, physical ther-
apy, chiropractic medicine, and acupuncture, 
among others, and these practitioners should be 
consulted to provide additional diagnostic and 
potential therapeutic options to the patient.7

For patients with prior surgery, the list of 
potential pain generators expands dramatically. 
The workup of these patients begins by taking 
a thorough history beginning with the reason 
for the initial operation. For those who have had 
multiple spinal surgeries, the details regarding 
the indications for each procedure need to be 
delineated, if possible, along with the specific 
procedure(s) performed. Next, the chief com-
plaint at the current time along with the time 
sequence of this problem needs to be deter-
mined. Unfortunately, with multiple spinal 
surgical procedures that have not helped the 
patient’s symptoms, there are always psycho-
logical and emotional undertones that compli-
cate the ability to determine if there is a 
structural or mechanical issue that can be 
resolved by additional surgery. Also, many of 

these patients are being co-managed by a pain 
management team, with resultant narcotic 
dependence that further complicates the ability 
of a spinal surgeon to sort out whether further 
surgery will be beneficial, even if there are obvi-
ous radiographic abnormalities that could be 
managed surgically. Thus, the evaluating spinal 
surgeon needs to be aware of all of these phys-
ical, psychological, and emotional overlays that 
contribute to the overall patient presentation.

Despite the multitude of negative implica-
tions of a multiply operated patient when con-
templating additional surgery, there are distinct 
diagnoses that can benefit from additional 
surgery. These include obvious pseudarthrosis, 
especially when loose or misplaced instrumen-
tation is confirmed, or when there is an obvi-
ous progression of altered spinal alignment from 
a segmental, regional, or global perspective. 
The optimal way to determine these condi-
tions is with the evaluation of upright antero-
posterior (AP) and lateral radiographs of the 
involved region of the spine. Occasionally 
comparing the upright radiographs to supine 
or prone radiographs will highlight an obvi-
ous area of pseudarthrosis by demonstrating a 
change in spinal alignment when gravity is 
removed from the upright posture. Obviously, 
when there is broken instrumentation, with a 
change in alignment from previous radiographs, 
spinal instability is then confirmed, and restor-
ing stability and alignment can lead to a good 
result. This type of analysis is always import-
ant to do for patients presenting with long 
spinal instrumented constructs extending to 
the sacrum or pelvis, as these constructs are 
notorious for developing problems, especially 
at the bottom of the construct, where the stress 
and strain on the bony elements are tremen-
dous. That region of the spine is also often best 
evaluated with a corresponding CT scan assess-
ing the sacrum and pelvis. A sagittal CT recon-
struction can highlight loose screws, L5-S1 
pseudarthrosis, intradiskal pathology, and even 
sacral stress fractures (Fig. 16.1).

Regarding residual radicular problems, prob-
ably the most commonly missed diagnosis is 
lumbar foraminal stenosis in a revision setting. 
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Fig. 16.1 (a) A 49-year-old woman presented with 
a history of back and bilateral leg pain. She had a 
lumbar scoliosis with rotatory subluxation and a 
low-grade isthmic spondylolisthesis at L5-S1. She 
underwent a posterior spinal fusion with instru-
mentation from T11 to the sacrum with iliac screws 
and transforaminal lumbar interbody fusions (TLIFs) 
at L2–L3 and L5-S1. At 3 years postoperative, she 
continued to complain of lumbosacral back pain. 
(b) She had her bilateral iliac screws removed at 
3 years postoperative, without any change in her 
lumbosacral back pain. She then had a spine and 
pelvis bone scan, which showed increased uptake in 
the lumbosacral region. (c) A lumbar/sacral com- 
puted tomography (CT) scan was then performed, 
showing what appeared to be a solid anterior L5-S1 
fusion. However, her symptoms persisted, and with 
the increased uptake at the lumbosacral junction, 
a lumbosacral pseudarthrosis was still high on the 
differential diagnosis list of the cause of her 
continued pain. (d) She then underwent a revision 

posterior spinal fusion (PSF) for a suspected 
pseudarthrosis confirmed at L5-S1. She had new 
implants placed, including bilateral sacral alar 
screws placed to support new bilateral S1 screws. 
At 2 months postoperative, she reported that her 
preoperative pain had completely subsided, and has 
remained absent at 2 years after the revision.

a

b

c

d
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The neuroradiographic diagnosis can be chal-
lenging in the revision setting, as metal interpo-
sition can obscure visualization of the foraminal 
regions. Confirmation of temporary radicular 
pain relief by selective nerve root infiltration to 
both diagnose and potentially treat foraminal 
radicular pain can provide essential information 
to confirm this diagnosis in a primary or revi-
sion setting. CT myelography can also be help-
ful to confirm recurrent or con tinued stenosis 
in the lumbosacral spine. Once again, this can 
be followed by selective nerve root or trans-
foraminal epidural steroid injections for con-
firmation of suspected radicular pain. Revision 
decompression of an area of recurrent/residual 
stenosis can produce an excellent outcome and 
should be considered in the right context.

For axial back pain complaints and implants 
that appear intact and without obvious prob-
lems, we often order a spine and pelvis tech-
netium bone scan to identify any areas of 
increased uptake that may be indicative of a 
subtle problem such as micro-loosening of 
implants, sacroiliac joint abnormalities, and 
sacral stress fractures, among other pathologies. 
Often a focused CT scan follows the bone scan 
to further delineate areas of increased uptake. 
The surgeon then needs to determine if any 
of these abnormalities can be corrected with 
additional surgery leading to a satisfied patient 
and a favorable overall outcome.

In the situation when no treatable pathol-
ogy is found from the above evaluations, then 
it is almost always best to avoid further sur-
gery. The discussion of this topic is often very 
difficult, as these patients are miserable and 
often clinging to the hope of a quick fix pro-
vided by additional surgery. However, it is best 
to be open and forthright with the patient in 
explaining that additional surgery is not indi-
cated and nonoperative care is the best option. 
At this point, I usually try and enlist a spinal 
physiatrist in the future evaluation and man-
agement of these patients. Additional assistance 
from pain management and physical therapists 
can be quite beneficial as well. Occasionally, 
patients will require psychological or psychiat-

ric counseling as well to help with underlying 
depression or mood disorders that are quite 
common in this patient population.

■■ Chapter Summary

The evaluation and treatment of a spine sur-
gery patient who has had an unfavorable out-
come is difficult and complex. Additional 
surgery may be indicated if a structural pathol-
ogy can be identified that correlates with the 
patient’s complaints and overall condition. In 
the absence of any definitive pathology that is 
amenable to further surgical intervention, then 
nonoperative care should be recommended. 
Spinal surgeons should collaborate with col-
leagues specializing in the nonoperative care 
of these patients for optimal treatment going 
forward for these very challenging patients.

Pearls

■◆ A thorough workup of patients who have had 
prior spine surgery with continuing symptoms of 
axial or appendicular pain should be performed 
to identify potential correctable pain generators.

■◆ Patients with structural abnormalities causing 
neural compression or segmental, regional, or 
global malalignment, or patients with failed fusion 
may benefit from revision surgery.

■◆ The vast majority of patients with FBSS are best 
treated with nonoperative means if no structural 
or malalignment abnormalities can be determined 
from a thorough workup.

■◆ A spine and pelvis bone scan can be useful as a 
screening test to highlight areas of physiological 
uptake/stress that would then be followed up 
with further tests, such as a CT or MRI scan for 
further delineation.

Pitfalls

■◆ The term failed back surgery syndrome (FBSS) is 
comprehensive, as it describes any patient with a 
suboptimal outcome following spine surgery.

■◆ Reoperating on a spine surgery patient without 
any demonstrable objective pathology that can 
be corrected is doomed to fail.
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X-rays (continued)
radiation dosage in, 146
relationship to patient outcome, 146
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Zygapopyseal joints. See Facet joints
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